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PREFACKH 

This book was first published in 1885 and contained Plato’s 

Apology and Crito. Its editor, Professor Louis Dyer, subsequently 

removed his residence to England. When the editors of the Col- 

lege Series of Greek Authors determined last year to issue a new 

edition, Professor Dyer felt that he was not sufficiently acquainted 

with the changes in conditions of collegiate instruction in Greek 

that have occurred in America during the past twenty years to 

undertake the task, and committed it to Professor Seymour. 

The new edition contains, in addition to the Apology and Crito, 

extracts from Plato’s Phaedo and Symposium and from Xenophon’s 

Memorabilia. Professor Seymour rewrote the introduction and the 

commentary on the first two dialogues, and added a commentary ov 

the extracts and a vocabulary. The book was practically finished 

and nearly all in type before his death. 

The editors of the College Series had hoped that Professor Dyer, 

who had long known Professor Seymour intimately, would write 

the preface to the new edition. His illness and sudden death pre- 

vented this, and the sad duty has fallen to me, the friend of both 

these scholars for many years, to make this simple record of the 

part borne by each of them in the authorship of this book. 

JOHN WILLIAMS WHITE 

iii 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. Socrates stands at the very head and source of the history of 

philosophy in the modern sense. Not that all the ideas and the 

results of the researches of the earlier sages have come to naught, 

but for the most part they affect the later world only mediately, 

through Socrates and Plato.! Socrates was the first to introduce 

scientific inductive argumentation, to form universal conceptions,’ 

to require precise definitions, and to study the principles of ethics. 

Formal logic began with him. Not that men before Socrates did not 

observe and reason, and define or describe, and take thought for 

virtue, but they had not studied carefully the laws of thought or 

the rational foundations of virtuous actions. Socrates was far froin 

simply preaching the morality of his age and city. He insisted on 

an intellectual basis for moral principles. He would not separate 

knowledge from right action. The man who knows what is right, 

according to Socrates, will always do what is right. He who does 

what is right, however, without clear knowledge, is in danger at 

any moment of going wrong, and Socrates compares him to a blind 

man going along the right path. So Socrates contrasted knowledge 

(émoryun) With right opinion (dAnOis dda). Before Socrates, thinkers 

confused many matters which ought to be separated, and vainly hoped 

to gain one general solution for all problems. 

1 See Zeller’s Geschichte der griechischen Philosophie. The English translation 

is convenient: Zeller’s Pre-Socratic Philosophy, London, 1881, 2 vols. ; Socrates 

and the Socratic Schools, 1885; Plato and the Older Academy, 1876. See also 

Burnet’s Early Greek Philosophy and Bakewell’s Source Book in Ancient Phi- 

losophy, 1907. The most complete collection of the remains of the works of the 

pre-Socratic philosophers is Diels’s Fragmente der Vorsokratiker, Berlin, 1903, 

of which a second edition is appearing. Convenient is Fairbanks’s The First 

Philosophers of Greece, an edition and translation of the remaining fragments of 

the pre-Socratic philosophers, N.Y., 1898. See also Pater’s Plato and Platonism, 

1893. 2 Aristotle, Met. 1078 b. 
q 



bo INTRODUCTION 

2. Only by a severe effort can we put ourselves approximately in 

the place of the pre-Socratic philosophers, so as in a measure to have 

their point of view and understand their problems. Most of them 
had no schools and made no propaganda for their beliefs, and left no 

writings, and we have little definite knowledge of their systems. 
Many of their sayings which have been preserved seem to us darkly 

enigmatical, and, as they are stated, most of their investigations and 

theories appear to us futile, although in some matters they have 

curiously anticipated the very latest scientific thought. In general, 

the results of their speculations seem strange to modern minds. 

Fortunately we do not need to know and understand the views of 

the pre-Socratic philosophers in order to understand Plato’s report of 

Socrates’s defense before his judges. Plato seldom refers distinctly 
to his predecessors, — not to speak of quoting from them, — and Soc- 

rates introduced no philosophical questions in his speech to the court. 

To determine the indebtedness of Socrates and Plato to their prede- 

cessors is an interesting problem, but it does not concern us here. 

At present we need to remember only that the germs of all later sys- 

tems of philosophy appear in the thoughts of the Platonic Socrates. 

3. The Seven Sages! or Wise Men of Greece were not philoso- 

phers at all, in the modern sense. They were men of affairs, not 

of speculation. The traditions which we have in regard to them do 

not agree in every point, but are harmonious in representing them 

as rulers filled with practical wisdom. The wise Solon himself was 

neither a metaphysician nor a psychologist. He was a law-giver, and 

his thoughts were directed primarily toward means for securing a 

law-abiding and united spirit in the minds of the people of Athens. 
All the others of the Seven, according to Cicero, were rulers of their 

states, with the single exception of Thales, and he also, as Herodotus 

tells us, gave attention to political measures. The Seven Sages were 

said to have dedicated to Apollo at Delphi wise sayings, as an offer- 

ing of their thoughts, —as Know thyself (yv@@ cavrov), Moderation 

1 Tovrwy fv kal Garis 6 Midhowos cal Tirraxds 6 MuriAnvaios cal Bias 6 Ipinveds 

ral Lorwyv 6 Huérepos kal KredBouvdos 6 Alvdios kal Méowy 6 Xnvevs, cal €Bdouos év 

Tovras édéyero Aaxedaiudvios Xikwv, Plato, Prot. 343 a. Cf. Hi omnes praeter 

Milesium Thalem civitatibus suis praefuerunt, Cicero, de Orat. iii. 34. 
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in all things, Nothing to excess (pndev ayav), Ruin is near to surety- 

ship (éyyva, mapa 8 dra). Of these the last is as severely practical 

as “‘ He that is surety for a stranger shall smart for it, and he that 

hateth suretyship is sure” (Proverbs xi. 15). The first two seem 

particularly Athenian, and were attributed to Solon. yvé& cavrov 
appears to have been the favorite maxim of Socrates: every man 

should learn what are his true powers and capacities, in order that 

he may undertake the work which is best fitted to his nature, — 

turning aside both from inferior occupations aud from undertakings 

which are beyond his strength. Few faults seemed to Socrates worse 

than that of thinking one’s self to know what he does not know 

(Ap. 21 ¢, 29b). When aman has learned what he can do, ana what 

he cannot do, he is already well on the way to become most useful 

and most happy. These precepts clearly were not philosophical 

maxims in the modern sense, but wholly practical. 

4. The term philosopher, lover of wisdom (iAccodos) was not of 

early use in Greece. It does not appear in extant Greek literature 

until the fourth century B.c., in the works of Plato and Xenophon, 

—though the verb derived from it is found earlier in two notable 

passages, but not in a technical sense.’ Plato uses his influence to 

keep giAdcogos from becoming a technical term, by employing syno- 

nyms. In his writings, diAdcodos seldom should be translated by 

philosopher. More frequently it means a seeker after truih. W1s- 

dom, truth, and reality are equivalents to Plato. Homer does not 

use the later adjective for wise (cogo/), and has wisdom (codia, O 412) 

but once, and then of the art of a ship-builder. In the poems of 

Pindar, early in the fifth century B.c., the term wise is applied 

particularly to the poets, and wisdom is poetic skill or poesy. This 

use is continued even in the time of Plato and Xenophon.’ 

1The Lydian king Croesus has heard much of the wisdom of Solon, and 

of his extensive travels ¢idkocopéwv, Herodotus i. 80. In his Funeral Oration 
(Thucydides ii. 40), Pericles says ¢udocopoduev dvev wadraklas, Which Jowett trans- 

lates We cultivate the mind without loss of manliness. 

2 Pindar, Pyth. iv. 295, év re copots, among the singers; Pyth. i. 12, dupl re Aarolda 

copia, because of the song of the son of Leto; Plato, Rep. 365, ws dnrodcl por of 

aogpol, as the poets show to me; Xen. An. i. 2. 8, évratOa Néyerar Amwédd\Awy Exdei- 

pat Mapovav vuxjoas épliovrd ot rept codlas, when he vied with him in musical skill. 
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5. The most noted group of pre-Socratic philosophers is known as 

the Ionian School, although no one of them had a school or was a 

teacher in the technical sense. Asia Minor was the home and birth- 

place of many ideas, as well as of the Homeric poems. Sappho and 

Alcaeus sung on Lesbos, and Anacreon was born on Teos. Heea- 

taeus, the predecessor of Herodotus and the most important of the 

logographers or chroniclers, lived at Miletus. Men’s minds were 

active in that whole region, and we are not surprised to find this the 

home of the earliest Greek philosophy. Thales of Miletus has been 

recognized as the earliest philosopher. His time is fixed as early 

in the sixth century, if we accept both the statement of Herodotus 

(i. 74) that he predicted the eclipse of the sun which occurred at the 

time of a battle between the Lydians and the Medes, and also 

the computations of astronomers and chronologists that this was 

on May 28, 585 n.c. He is reported to have been a man of political 

and practical sagacity, though an old anecdote is told of a maid- 

servant’s laughing at him for falling into a well while he was occu- 

pied with observing the heavens. His chief interest seems to have 
been in astronomy and the origin of the world. He believed water 

to be the first principle of the universe. — Only a few sayings are pre- 

served of Anaximander of Miletus, who was born about 610 B.c. In 

his system, no material thing, but the infinite and eternal, was the first 

principle of the universe. “The earth is a heavenly body, controlled 

by no other power, and keeping its position because it is at the same 

distance from all things.” “ Animals eame into being through vapors 

raised by the sun.” “Man came into being from another animal, 

the fish.” To Anaximander was ascribed by some the invention of 

the sun-dial and of maps.— Anaximenes of Miletus, a follower of 

Anaximander, in the latter part of the sixth century B.c., believed 

air to be the first principle of the universe. — Heraclitus of Ephesus, 

at the opening of the fifth century B.c., was called “the obscure,” 

and he seems to deserve the name. His sayings are full of apparent 

contradictions. “All things are in motion” (zavra fel), and yet 

‘All things are one.” A man cannot to-day cross the river which 

he crossed yesterday; the man has changed, and the river has 

changed, — it is another man who crosses another stream. — The last 

— 
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great philosopher of the Ionian School was Anaxagoras (Ap. 26 d) 
of Clazomenae, near Smyrna, who lived in Athens after the Persian 

Wars, and was on intimate terms with Pericles and Euripides, but 

was accused of atheism, probably by the opponents of Pericles. 

After about thirty years of residence there, be left Athens and went 

to Lampsacus, on the Hellespont, where he died about 428 B.c. He 

believed in a primal matter, which formed a sort of chaos, first prin- 

ciples infinite in number, until mind (vods) came and brought order 

into the universe. The Apology refers to his views of the sun and 

the moon (26 d). 

6. Of all pre-Socratic philosophers, no other had so many personai 

followers, who formed a distinct sect, with peculiar practices as well 

as peculiar doctrines, as Pythagoras of Samos, who lived in Crotona 

during the latter half of the sixth century s.c. Of his hfe and teach- 

ings little is known with precision. Not only did he ieave no writ- 

ings of his own, but Philolaus, a contemporary of Socrates (cf. Phaedo 

61d), was said to be the first Pythagorean to publish a philosophi- 

cal work. Plato refers frequently to doctrines which are known to 

be Pythagorean, but he names Pythagoras but once (Rep. 600 a), 
and Aristotle names him only about ten times. His travels were 

extensive, and his most important activity was in the Greek colonies 

(Magna Graecia) of Italy. Around no other Greek have more numer- 

ous and more curious fables gathered. In later times he was supposed 

to have had supernatural powers. His followers formed an associa- 

tion for a common life, with many ascetic practices, among which 

was abstinence from flesh food and from beans. Pythagoras taught 

the doctrine of metempsychosis, or the passing of the soul from one 

body to another. Thus, tradition said that Pythagoras claimed to 

have taken part in the Trojan War, in the body of the Trojan 
Euphorbus. Most notable scientifically, and most difficult for a lay- 

man to comprehend, were Pythagoras’s studies in numbers as affect- 

ing the universe. “Number was the first principle.” “The first 

principles of number are the first principles of all things.” 

7. The Eleatic School was named from its home, Velia (Edéa) in 

Lucania, in western Italy. Its founder was Xenophanes of Colophon, 

a somewhat younger contemporary of Pythagoras. Of the didactie 
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poems of Xenophanes considerable fragments are extant, — very 
largely, however, of a theological character. He did not believe in 

anthropomorphic gods, and said that if cattle and horses had hands 

and could paint, they would represent the gods as in the form of 

cattle or horses. He objected also strenuously to the poems of 
Homer and Hesiod, as ascribing to the gods deeds which are counted 

lawless for men. He uttered a noted tirade also against the glory 

which was given to athletes. To him, earth and water seem to have 

been first principles, and the source of all things. All things, in his 

view, are really one. Thus Xenophanes was the original Monist. — 

But the unity of all Being was apprehended still more definitely by 

Parmenides, his successor. “The all is alone, unmoved.” “The first 

principle is one, unmoved.” More than one hundred and fifty verses 

are extant of Parmenides’s poem on Nature (epi ®icews), but these, 

too, are not easy of comprehension. He visited Athens in his old 

age, when Sccrates was a youth, and the two talked together then. — 

Parmenides’s follower Zeno (not the Stoic of that name) was called 
the inventor of Dialectic. Only four brief quotations from his works 

are extant, but tradition has preserved the memory of his ingenious 
arguments to disprove the possibility of motion and to demonstrate 

that the swift-footed Achilles could never overtake a tortoise. Plato 

(Phaedrus 261d) makes Socrates refer to Zeno as the Palamedes 
who can make his hearers believe the same things to be both like 

and unlike, both one and many, and both at rest and in motion. 
8. Empedocles of Agrigentum in Sicily, born early in the fifth 

century B.c., was the first to assume four primary elements, the 

“elements” of ordinary modern speech, — earth, water, air, fire. 

About four hundred and fifty verses remain of his poem on Nature, 

in quotations made by other authors. In certain matters he was 

followed by his contemporary Leucippus, the founder of the Atomist 

philosophy, of whose works only two brief sentences remain, and 
whose views are best known through his follower, the “laughing 

philosopher,’ Democritus of Abdera in Thrace, the birthplace of 

Protagoras. 

9. The gist of pre-Socratic thought on life and the world can- 

not be condensed satisfactorily into a few paragraphs. But clearly 
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the early thinkers of Greece were striving to solve great problems 
before the preliminary problems had been solved, before adequate 

observations had been made or suitable instruments had been pre- 

pared. Their studies had slight connection with ordinary life, though 

Xenophanes and Democritus pronounce admirable maxims. The 

great achievement of Socrates, as Cicero declared (7'usc. v. 4.10), 

was in bringing Philosophy down from the skies to dwell among 

men: Socrates autem primus Philosophiam devocavit e 

caelo, et in urbibus conlocavit, et in domus etiam intro- 

duxit et coégit de vita et moribus rebusque bonis et 

malis quaerere. In his youth Socrates seems to have been inter- 

ested in the problems of natural science (Phaedo 96 a), but he was 
dissatisfied with the failure to attain any definite result. Xenophon 

(see Mem. i. 1. 14 f.) says that Socrates called attention to the wide 
difference of opinion between the Monists and the Atomists, between 

Heraclitus, who asserted that all things were in motion, and Zeno 

who argued that nothing could move, and to the lack of practical 

results attained by the physicists ; and he gives a list of the themes 

which most interested Socrates, — what is pious, what is impious, 

what is bravery, what is a city, etc. The answers to these last ques- 

tions would affect immediately the life of men. The Xenophontic 

Socrates was intensely pragmatic, to use a modern term. Though 

his discussions were theoretical, each had a practical bearing. On 

the other hand, no more than a modern scientist would Plato have 

accepted as valid the criticism of lack of tangible results. The study 

of astronomy is not useless because our knowledge does not enable 

us to regulate the movements of the heavenly bodies, nor can we 

condemn a science as hopeless because its doctors disagree. 

10. The inquiries of the philosophers with regard to the universe 

were considered by some to have atheistic tendencies, since in early 

times the Greeks were prone to assign every natural phenomenon to 

divine agency. The question at the opening of the J/iad is charac- 

teristic: “Who brought the two together in strife?” So in the 

Clouds, when the Aristophanie Socrates is made to deny the exist- 
ence of Zeus, old Strepsiades promptly replies, “ Why, who sends 

rain, then?’ —implying the necessity of a personal agent. The 
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scientists left to the gods much less to do than the divinities had 

done, according to the old beliefs, and thus in a measure they seemed 
to do away with the gods. Socrates appears to speak as if the theory 

were absurd that the sun is a stone, and the moon is earth (4p. 26 d), 

but he is speaking playfully in this passage. How far he agreed 

with Anaxagoras, no one can say, but he was probably not behind 

the best physicists of his time. 

11. Just as dirdcodos was chosen at first, doubtless, as a more 

modest epithet than codds, so Sophist seems to have meant originally 

a seeker after wisdom, as a Hellenist 1s one who walks in the ways 

of the Hellenes, or speaks their language. In the early part of the 

fifth century B.c., the word had no unpleasant associations, as it 

appears in literature; certainly it did not have the special meaning 

of “ captious or fallacious reasoner.” The Titan Prometheus is called 

a sophist (contriver, Aesch. Prom. 62). The term was applied to all 

poets and musicians (Athenaeus 632c). The Seven Sages were 

called sophists by the orator Isocrates (xv. 235). The historian 

Herodotus calls Solon and Pythagoras sophists. Not only the 

comic poet Aristophanes but also the orator Aeschines (1. 173) calls 

Socrates a sophist, and doubtless public opinion justified this epithet. 

In a notable chapter of his History of Greece, Grote showed that the 

sophists had been maligned, — that they formed a profession rather 

than a sect, with varied aims and tastes and methods. They were 

the only professional teachers in Greece above the grade of the ele- 

mentary schools, and the dignity of their position is shown by their 

association with the best men of the state. The enormous develop- 
ment of the democratic states of Greece in culture, wealth, and 

power gave new importance to the arts which fitted men for leader- 

ship. The difference between the rhetoricians and the sophists does 

not seem to have been great or clear, though some of the rhetori- 

clans are represented as despising the sophists. In a playful passage 

of the Gorgias, Socrates says that the art of the sophist is related 

to that of the legisiator as the art of the rhetorician is to that of the 

judge (Gorg. 465). Some of the rhetoricians were inclined to in- 
clude all learning in their art. If they were to teach their pupils to 

speak they must give them some knowledge of the matters on which 
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they were to speak; and if a man was to be ready, like Gorgias, at 

a moment’s notice to speak on any subject, he must know something 

about everything. In other words, according to its votaries, rhetoric 

included all other arts and should be the queen of all. This was 

essentially the claim which was made by the sophists for their art. 

Both rhetoricians and sophists took pay for their instruction, and 

both sought to fit their pupils for public life in Greece. So far as 

this is concerned, scholars of to-day cannot criticise them. But the 

sophists, like the rhetoricians, gave more attention to manner than 

to matter. The chief end of both was to persuade, to please, and to 

teach how to please. In general they worked for immediate results, 

and cared less for objective truth than for the subjective appearance 

of truth, — less to be right than to seem right. To win the suit in 

the court and to gain the majority of votes in the public Assembly 

were the ends at which rhetoric aimed, and the sophists were satis- 

fied with teaching the code of morality which existed in Greece. 

They sought for it no higher or firmer basis than its approval by 

the people. “Man was the measure of all things” according to 

Protagoras, and, as in the old Homeric days, custom made right. To 

them justice was what seemed just to the masses who had never 

seen justice itself. Their discussions tended to give skill in dialec- 

tics rather than to rouse men to search for truth. But we must 

remember that we have no picture of the work of the Sophists from 

one of their own number. The student of Plato needs to bear in 

mind that Gorgias and Protagoras would have appeared to posterity 

in a better light if they themselves had composed the dialogues in 

which they are presented. 

12. Protagoras of Abdera in Thrace, Prodicus of Ceos, and Hippias 

of Elis are the best known of the sophists in the narrower sense. 

Gorgias of Leontini in Sicily and Thrasymachus of Chalcedon, 

opposite Byzantium, were rhetoricians of high importance in the 

development of the art of oratory, but were often classed with the 

sophists. Whether Euenus of Paros (Ap. 20 b) was more of a poet 

or a sophist, we cannot say. These all were contemporaries of 

Socrates, — Protagoras and Gorgias being about ten vears older 

than he. Though from different lands, all found Athens their most 
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pleasant and profitable place of sojourn. Nowhere else was so much 

interest shown in their displays of technical skill. Protagoras, as 
we learn from the Platonic dialogue called by his name (317 c), 

frankly called himself a sophist, and according to Aristotle (Rhet. 

1402 a 25) did not shrink from saying that he “made the worse 

appear the better reason.” He might be called the earliest Greek 

grammarian, for he was the first, so far as we know, to observe crit- 

ically the genders of nouns and the tenses of verbs. The first dis- 

tinetion of Greek verbal moods of which we learn is his criticism on 

the first verse of Homer’s Jliad, — pnvw dede, bea, — where he said 

the optative should have been used, to express a wish, a prayer, not 

a command, which might not be addressed to a divinity. Prodicus, 

on the other hand, was something of a lexicographer, being particu- 

larly nice in his choice of words, and studying to distinguish appar. 

ent synonyms. Hippias claimed encyclopedic knowledge, and, like 

Gorgias, allowed his hearers to choose the theme on which he should 

speak. He was an astronomer, also, and a diplomat. And once he 

appeared at Olympia in array which was all the work of his own 

hands: he had made his ring, and engraved the seal; he had made 

his strigil and oil-flask, and his shoes, and had woven his clothing, 

— including a belt which was woven in an intricate Persian pattern. 

Gorgias came to Athens first as an ambassador from Leontini, in 

427 s.c., and his eloquence aroused enthusiastic admiration. That 

Gorgias not only composed such florid rhetorical exercises as are 

extant in his Helene and Palamedes, but also discussed ethical 

themes, is shown by the question of Meno, the Thessalian, addressed 

to Socrates on the remark that he had never met any one who knew 

what virtue is, — “ Did you not meet Gorgias when he was here, and 

did he not seem to you to know what virtue is?” (Meno 71 c). In 

the Protagoras (312 a), the youthful Hippocrates, who is greatly 

interested in Protagoras, and earnestly wishes to learn from him, 

is represented as blushing at the thought of himself becoming a pro- 

fessional sophist. His admiration for the master shows that he 

shrinks from becoming a technical sophist chiefly because of the 

Athenian prejudice against any occupation of wage-earners. The 

Athenians did not distinguish very clearly and broadly, for instance, 
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between the social position and pay of a sculptor and those of 

an ordinary stone-cutter. British society of a century ago could 

show analogous prejudices against trade and the profession of a 

physician. 
13. No name of classical antiquity is better known to modern 

readers than that of Socrates, and his face and form were very 

familiar to the populace at Athens. He was constantly to be seen 

in public places, where he would meet as many young men as pos- 

sible,! and he attracted attention apart from his words and his dress. 

He was not possessed of ideal Greek beauty. He was rather short, 

and had a bald head, a pot-belly, a broad flat nose, prominent eyes, 

and large lips. Alcibiades (see Symp. 215 b) compares him to such 

a figure of Silenus as was often sold as a shrine at the statuary 

shops, —a satyr in form, but when opened disclosing a beautiful 

figure of a divinity. His baldness was concealed by no hat, and he 

wore but a single garment, and went barefoot in both summer and 

winter, — though on occasion he would go to a feast in the garb of 

a gentleman. He did not object to good food or to good clothes, but 

he was satisfied with what was convenient. He was neither a medi- 

aeval saint nor a Hebrew prophet. One evening, according to an anec- 

dote, he was observed to be strolling on the street, and was asked 

what he was doing; he replied that he was collecting sauce for sup- 

per, 1.e. he was getting an appetite which should serve as sauce. His 

physical powers were unusual, as is shown clearly by the account of 

his behavior on the campaign in Thrace (see Symp. 219 e), where 

his comrades watched him stand a whole night through, in medita- 

tion on some problem which had come before his mind, and where 

his bare feet seemed to be less disturbed by snow and ice than were 

the feet of his comrades, though these were well encased in cloths 

and skins. According to Alcibiades, he could drink more wine than 

any one else without being affected by it. Socrates was fortunate in 

his powers of physical endurance, and he adapted himself easily to 

all circumstances and all persons. Probably Diogenes the cynic re- 
garded himself as a true follower of Socrates in his disregard of the 

courtesies and decencies of life, and Epicurus found in the sayings 

1 Ap. 17c, Xen. Mem. i, 1. 10. 
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of Socrates what agreed with his ideas of pleasure, while Plato, keep- 

ing the golden mean, was sure that he was maintaining the spirit of 

his master in his beautiful mansion. 

14. Of the family of Socrates we hear very little. He once speaks 

of himself as of the family of Daedalus, but jestingly, simply as a 

stone-cutter or sculptor, in which occupation he followed his father 

Sophroniscus, who was a friend of Lysimachus, son of Aristides the 

Just, and so of good connections. His mother, Phaenarete, was a 

midwife, and he compares with her employment his own work in 

assisting at the birth of ideas. How long he practiced his profession 

or trade of sculptor, no one knows, for Plato and Xenophon never 

make him refer to his early life. In it he gained no special repute, 

and we do not know even whether we should call him a stone-cutter 

or a sculptor. He nowhere claims or shows special artistic tastes or 

powers, nor even special fondness for illustrations drawn from the 

occupation of sculptor. So he mentions none of his own works of 

this kind. At the entrance to the Athenian Acropolis, Pausanias, in 

the time of Hadrian, saw a group of draped Graces, said to be the work 

of Socrates, son of Sophroniscus. Such a group has been found at 

Athens, but of an earlier period, so that the conjecture is offered 

that either the group was wrongly ascribed to Socrates, or perhaps 

he made a copy of the work which has been preserved.! We should 

be greatly interested to know what part, if any, he had in the sculp- 

tures of the Parthenon or in the exquisite carving of the Erechtheum. 

The Parthenon was completed when he was thirty-one years old, and 

most of the young stone-cutters of Athens in his time must have 
had part in this work. 

15. At the time of his trial, in the spring of 399 B.c., Socrates 

was seventy years of age (Ap. 17d). So he was born in 469 B.c., — 

ten years after the battle of Plataea, three years after Aeschylus 

presented his play of the Persians, and eleven years before Aeschy- 

lus presented his Agamemnon. He was in the strength of his young 

manhood at the time when Pericles was at the height of his influ- 

ence and Athens enjoyed her greatest glory of power. We learn 

that he was at the siege of Potidaea (about 432 B.c.), where he 

1 See Frazer, Pausanias ii, p. 268. 
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saved the life of Alcibiades; in the battle of Amphipolis, ten years 
later; and in the battle at Delium, 424 B.c. (Symp. 221 a). Alci- 

biades said that the prize for bravery which was awarded to him- 

self was deserved by Socrates, and that Socrates’s manner on the 

retreat from Delium was just that which was his wont on the streets 

of Athens. Doubtless Socrates had part in many another military 

affair of the early ten years of the Peloponnesian War, but the 

records of this military service are lost. 

16. The name of Socrates’s wife, Xanthippe, is familiar to all. 

They had three sons (Ap. 34 d, Phaedo 116 b), — Lamprocles, Scph- 

roniscus (named for the grandfather), and Menexenus, of whom the 

two latter were still children at the death of their father. Of these 

sons nothing is known, except that (according to Xenophon, Mem. 

ii. 2), Lamprocles could not endure his mother’s temper, and was 

rebuked for this by Socrates, with a reminder of all that Xanthippe 

had done and borne for him in the past, as well as of her undoubted 

present love for her child. Nothing is known of Xanthippe’s family, 

either. She was much younger than her husband, as is made certain 

by the age of her children at his death, and clearly she was not in 

sympathy with his vocation. Probably they were not married in 

423 B.c., or Aristophanes would have delighted in introducing her 

in his comedy of the Clouds. Not understanding his search fo 
truth, and seeing clearly that he had abandoned his work as a statu 

ary and that he delighted in spending his: time with idlers in the 

market-place, she, like many others, thought him to be a lazy loafer, 

and was impatient that he did not work as a craftsman and make 

better provision for his family. In the Symposium of Xenophon 
(ii. 10) she is said to have the worst temper of all the women in the 

world. That she was the second wife of Socrates, is very probable. 

Unsupported tradition spoke of Socrates as marrying Myrto, daugh- 

ter or granddaughter of Aristides the Just, for his second wife. Pos- 

sibly Myrto may have been his first wife, and on her death he may 

have married Xanthippe, but of this no exact record remains. What 

became of Xanthippe and the children on his death is not known. 

Doubtless Crito, Plato, and his other friends cared for them (cf. 

Crito 54 a), 
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17. Of the time when Socrates abandoned his craft, no indication 

is found. That he was interested in philosophical speculations in 

his youth, we should be ready to believe even without the express 

statements that he talked with Parmenides on the latter’s visit to 

Athens, and that he early had a great desire to learn the cause of 

natural phenomena. We read of no young men as specially asso- 

ciated with him before Critias and Alcibiades. Critias took no 

prominent part in Athenian politics until the latter half of the Pel- 

oponnesian War, but then became the leader of the Thirty Tyrants, 
so that we may suppose him to have been no older than Alcibiades, 

who was born about the middle of the fifth century s.c. So these 

two hardly came into connection with him before about 435 B.c. 

See § 23. But for the last thirty years of his life, at least, Socrates 

seems to have had no visible means of support. In a conversa- 

tion reported by Xenophon, he estimates his property as worth 

about five minas,— in round terms $100 of silver, but with the pur- 

chasing power of about $500 in our time. He earnestly repudiates 
the charge of taking money in return for his instruction, but he 

must have received gifts from his friends. His only other source of 

income during the later years of his life, so far as we can see, was 

the insignificant fees for service as juryman, since fees for attend- 

ance on meetings of the popular Assembly seem to have been given 

first after the Peloponnesian War. For a tenth of one year, he was 

one of the prytanes, and received a drachma a day, but in purchas- 

ing power this amounted to little more than a modern dollar. A 

possible interpretation of the opening of his speech would de- 

clare that he had not served as juryman at all,— but we see no 

reason why he should have avoided this service, although his state- 

ment is more impressive if we suppose that he was a complete 

stranger to the manner of speaking in court. 

18. That Socrates was a brave and faithful citizen-soldier in time 
of war, we have seen. The only office of state that he ever held was 

that of senator, for one year (Ap. 32 b). In this office he had occa- 

sion to show his firm fidelity. He happened to be the presiding 

officer of the people on the day when (led by demagogues) popular 
indignation was roused against the naval commanders at Arginusae. 
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These had gained a notable victory over the Spartan enemy, yet 

(prevented by a storm, as they said) had not taken up the dead bodies 

for burial, and the masses desired to sentence these commanders to 

death, —a trebly irregular procedure. In spite of the noisy threats 

of the people, Socrates refused to put the question to a vote. In the 

Apology, Socrates distinctly declares that a man at Athens who works 

for the good of the people must labor in private rather than in pub- 

lice, — thus he excuses himself for taking no part in the public deliber- 

ations of the Assembly. In the Republic and the Gorgias he argues 

at length to the same end. 

19. The fact that Socrates remained in Athens during the eight 

months’ rule of the Thirty Tyrants (405-404 B.c.), doubtless was used 

against him at his trial to prove that he was not a true friend of the 

democracy, the established government at Athens, and was brought 

into connection with his frank criticisms of the constitution of the 

State, in particular the use of the lot for the selection of public 

officers, and with the fact that Critias the leader of the Thirty 

Tyrants had been a follower of his. But Socrates at the time of 

the Thirty was sixty-five years old, and cannot have been of much 

importance as a hoplite. To say, as some have said, that Socrates 

criticised the principles of the democracy, but the leaders of the 

oligarchy, is epigrammatic, but not based on a firm foundation. 

20. The religion of Athens was a state religion, and ritualistic 

rather than ethical. It was in charge of officials who were selected 

for no special holiness of character or spiritual ambitions, but simply 

for excellence as administrators. The religious function was to them 

niuch like any other public function, particularly since the Athenians 

were a very pious people and were inclined to consecrate secular 

affairs. That the dramatic representations and the athletic games 

were parts of religious festivals is well known. No body of dog- 

matic theology existed. The question of orthodoxy or heterodoxy 
was not raised. Sacrifices were to be paid to the gods after the man- 

ner of the fathers, and with this the requirements of religion were 

satisfied. In this matter, according to both Xenophon and Plato, 

Socrates was punctilious. Xenophon says that Socrates often was 

seen sacrificing on the public altars of the city, and often sacrificed 
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at home. So in the charge that Socrates does not believe in the gods 

in which the city believes, but in other new divinities (Ap. 24 b), 

the stress must have been laid on the former rather than on the lat- 

ter clause. The introduction of a new divinity might be unpopular, 
—the worship of Mithras never gained such a footing in Athens as 

in Rome, — but it does not seem to have been illegal, if it did not 

interfere with any established worship. 

21. Socrates at times seems to speak as a monotheist, of God. 

More often he uses the language of his contemporaries, and speaks 

of the gods. Sometimes the change from the singular to the plural 

is made in a single sentence. God, deity, and the gods are equivalent 

terms to him. He did not accept the current myths with regard to 

Zeus, Cronus, and the rest of the Olympian company, in the sense 

in which the people generally believed them. For instance, he re- 

fused to belheve that the gods ever warred against each other, and 

that Zeus dethroned his father Cronus. Such stories he considered 

both blasphemous against the gods and injurious to the persons who 

believed them. The gods, he said, were good and truthful, and never 

could be the cause of evil, nor would they deceive men. In behalf of 

the gods, he was ready to surrender part of their power, and not to 

claim omnipotence for them, rather than to allow that evil could 

proceed from them. His disparaging words of the current stories of 

the gods, however, may have been understood by the masses as 

spoken disparagingly of the gods themselves. But his simple confi- 

dence in the gods was complete and unfailing. He believed that a 

good man is ever under the special care of the gods, and that no 

ill can befall him either in life or in death. The question of life or 

death was not a very serious matter for him then, since he was not to 

be separated from the loving presence of the gods. This confidence 

may account for the tone of the Apology, which is lighter than we 

should expect in the speech of a man on trial for his life. 

22. On the dauonov of Socrates many treatises have been written. 

The reader should remember (what is often forgotten) that this 

word is strictly an adjective and not equivalent to demon or dar 

pewv, —a personality. From his boyhood Socrates was conscious of a 

divine influence within him, frequently checking him, even in minor 

ee 
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matters, when he was about to act wrongly or unwisely, but never 

urging him forward. He calls it a voice (¢wvy 31 d, cf. 40 b) from 

the gods. His accuser seems to have made his language concerning 

it the ground for the charge of introducing new divinities.’ Zeller 

calls it “a profound sense of a not uncommon phenomenon.” 

23. The earliest definite date that can be set for Socrates’s stim- 

ulating intercourse with young men is shortly before the death of 

Pericles (429 bB.c.), if the story told by Xenophon is authentic 
(Mem. 1. 2. 40). The youthful Alcibiades, then a ward of Pericles, 

engaged his guardian in a discussion on law, in which he entangled 

him in inconsistencies, until Pericles laughed and said that he too 

was skilled in that sort of discussion when he was young, and en- 

joyed it then. Alcibiades, we are told, finding himself superior in 

dialectics to the greatest statesman of Athens, no longer thought it 

necessary to follow Socrates. Plato, however, represents Alcibiades 

as a warm admirer of Socrates more than a dozen years later, just 

before the Sicilian Expedition (Symp. 215a). Of the relations 

between Socrates and Critias much less is said, and these clearly 

were not friends at the time of the rule of the Thirty. 

24. Socrates distinctly disavowed being any man’s teacher (Ap. 

33 a), and never spoke of his pupils, but of his associates (ot 

ovvovtes). He undertook to give no instruction, and disclaimed the 

possession of any worthy knowledge. In this lay his irony, — he 

claiming to possess less than he really had. His method was not to 

impart information so much as to rouse his interlocutor to seek this 

information for himself; by no means to answer the question and 

solve the difficulty for his friend, but to show him the importance of 

the question, and to indicate the method by which the problem might 
be solved. Thus he stimulated and guided thought, but did not teach 

in the technical sense; he never declared dogmatically what he had 

learned. He formulated no system of ethics or metaphysics. In 

1 kava Sayudva may be only new things about the divinities, but it was likely 

to be understood in the other way. The fact that this voice operated only to 

check from action separates it widely from such visions as those of Joan of Arc, 

with which it has been compared. The little which Plato says of it is in marked 

rontrast with ibe ace given to it in later discussions. 
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stimulating men to attain knowledge he must convince them not 

only that it was worth having, but also that they lacked it. How 

should a man strive to gain what he believes himself to possess ? 
So Socrates went about the city, — wherever he would meet men, in 

a city where men spent their time in hearing and telling new things, 
—and by asking simple questions, which seemed easily answered, 

on familiar subjects, engaged men in conversations which ended in 

proving that they did not know what they had the reputation of 

knowing and what they ought to know. Doubtless many Athenians 
considered Socrates not only a lazy, trifling loafer, but also an ill- 

bred, exceedingly disagreeable man. They thought his conversations 

only a logomachy, a game of draughts with words for counters. He 

led the conversation to matters in which they were obliged to con- 

tradict themselves or to make admissions against their self-esteem. 

But he never wearied men by lectures of his own. In the Platonic 

dialogues, Socrates is always represented as treating the conclusions 

reached as attained in the conversation by his friend, with whom he 

is talking, rather than by himself. The two are seeking for truth 

together, as comrades. In the Republic they are compared to hunters 

in a thicket, with the hare hidden under a bush. Elsewhere Socrates's 

office, as we have seen, is chiefly to assist at the birth of ideas, aid- 

ing in the expression of what is in his friend’s mind, and treating 

the new idea properly, when once it is expressed. So, in the Meno, 

by skillful questions he draws from a slave who knows nothing of 

mathematics the proof of the proposition that the square described 

on the diagonal of a square is equal to the sum of the squares 

described on two sides. The Platonic Socrates shows unfailing 

courtesy and tact in his discussions, avoiding all personalities. He 
may attract attention by an enigmatic statement or a paradox, but 

he never puzzles for long at a time. His humor is marked; in the 
Phaedo we are told that on the last day of his life his friends were 

“now weeping and now laughing.” He is watchfu) of opportunities 
to introduce important discussions. The opening of the Phaedo, 

which forms a background or setting for the dialogue, shows that 

the associates of Socrates did not gather on the last day of his life 

to discuss the doctrine of the immortality of the soul, but simply as 
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sympathetic friends. Step by step, however, by natural transitions, 

we are led to the philosophical discussion. Similarly at the opening of 

the Republic the company comes to the home of Polemarchus for din- 

ner, but gradually the conversation is led to the theme of justice, and 

then to the ideal State. But the tact of the Platonic Socrates restrains 

him from introducing abstruse themes at the banquet of Agatho. 

25. Socrates was interested in all matters of human thought, but 

we have no reason to doubt Xenophon’s statement that his chief 
interest was in questions which directly pertained to man. What- 

ever might be the starting-point of a discussion, the conclusion was 

apt to be a practical application to the life of the interlocutor, 

whether or not he was doing his full duty (Laches 187 e). Thus the 

Gorgias begins with a talk on rhetoric, but it closes with a discus- 

sion of the question which is the best life to lead, —a life of truth 

and justice, even with suffering, or a life of false pretense and 

injustice, even with power. 

26. The most noted of Socrates’s followers were Alcibiades and 

Critias, and emphasis was laid upon this in support of the charge 

that he corrupted the youth.! Of these, Critias, as Xenophon says, 

was the most bloodthirsty and avaricious of the leaders of the oli- 

garchy, while Alcibiades was the most arbitrary, willful, and violent 

of the leaders of the democracy, —a veritable young lion, whom 

Athens had reared but could not tame. The two other followers of 

Socrates whom we know best, and through whom we learn most 

directly of their master, were Plato and Xenophon — both appar- 

ently of like age, but not sympathetic by nature. The practical 
Xenophon found little for which he cared in Plato’s poetic trans- 

cendentalism, and Plato probably thought Xenophon hopelessly com- 

monplace. Plato does not mention Xenophon in his dialogues, and 

Xenophon names Plato but once, and that incidentally. We may 

count ourselves happy in having accounts of Socrates from two 
points of view. Scholars have compared these two pictures with the 

different representations of the Saviour in the gospels of St. Mark 

and St. John. 

1 Cf. jets, @ Avdpes “AOnvator, Swxpdrny per rdv copiorhy drexrelvare Sri Kpirlay 

épdvn rematdevkws, va Tv Tptdxovra Tay Toy Squov karadvodytwy. Aeschines i. 173. 
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27. That the Apology was composed soon after the death of 

Socrates, is a natural supposition, since then it would receive partic- 

ular attention from others and the subject filled Plato’s own mind. 

An indication of the speedy publicaticn of the Apology is found 

also in the fact that Socrates is made to predict to those who voted 

for his condemnation, that after his death many would follow him, 

and rebuke them for paying more attention to wealth and power and 

reputation than to virtue and their own souls, —a prediction which 

was not fulfilled, and certainly would not have been invented later. 

Scholars have never agreed as to the part which Plato had in this 

work, — whether in writing it he aimed to be merely an accurate 

reporter of Socrates’s words, or rather to present such a speech as 

Socrates might have made, or to give a free report of the speech. 

Distinctly in favor of the first view is the fact that Plato tells his 

reader that he was present at the trial (Ap. 34a, 38b), while he 

says that he was not with Socrates on the last day of his life, in the 

prison (Phaedo 59b). This mention of himself here is the more 

noticeable since only in these passages does he name himself at all. 

If Plato was simply imitating the style of his master’s conversa- 

tions, he certainly succeeded in introducing the dialogue-manner 

throughout, with colloquial freedom in the change of grammatical 

constructions and in failure to complete sentences. Another indica- 

tion that the Apology is an accurate report of the speech which was 

actually delivered, is the fact that in the Apology Socrates asciibes 

the popular prejudice against himself largely to his followers’ hold- 

ing dialogues with men, after his own manner, trying to show them 

that they did not know what they thought they knew, — with no 

word of intimation that he had endeavored to stop this practice 

(Ap. 23 c),— while both Xenophon in the Memorabilia (1. 2. 17) 

and the Platonic Socrates in the Republic (539 b) admit explicitly 

that young men should not be encouraged in such disputations, and 

their principles should be well fixed before such edge-tools were fur- 

nished them as Socrates put into their hands. If the Apology had 

been written as late as the Republic, and out of his own head, Plato 

would not have thought it necessary to say anything here of the 

disputations of the pupils of Socrates. 
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28. Plato was of a wealthy and aristocratic family, claiming 

descent through his father from Codrus, the last of the line of kings 

of Athens. His father was Aristo. This was the short form of 

Aristocles, the name of Aristo’s father, and the name which was 

given to our philosopher in his infancy; the name Plato is said to 

have been given him later from the breadth (Aarvs) either of his 
chest, of his forehead, or of his style. His mother was Perictione, 

sister of Charmides and cousin of Critias. Of his parents, nothing 

further is known. Aristo seems to have been dead at the time of 

Socrates’s trial, for in the Apology (34 a) Adimantus is referred to as 

the older representative, who might be expected to look after the 

best interests of his brother Plato. 

29. Most of the stories about Plato’s youth seem but fables. His 
birth was probably in 427 B.c., though some authorities would set it 

two years earlier. He may have been born on the seventh day of 

the month Thargelion (about May 26), — that was Apollo’s day. 

As an Athenian of military age, at the time when Athens most 

needed men, we may assume that he served in her armies. But we 

do not know which side he took in the conflict between the Thirty 

Tyrants and the party of the democracy. Since his mother’s brother 

Charmides and her cousin Critias were leaders of the Thirty, Plato’s 

remaining in Athens would have been natural. That he was not 

ashamed of his connection with these kinsmen, is clear from the 

parts which he assigns to them in his dialogues, naming a dialogue 

after each. The fate of these men may have had something to 

do with Plato’s disgust for political life at Athens. The youth- 

ful Plato is said to have distinguished himself in gymnastics, 

and even to have entered the Isthmian games in competition for 

a prize. Entirely probable is another story, —that he had ambi- 

tions as a poet, and desired particularly to distinguish himself 

in tragedy. 

30. The occasion and circumstances of Plato’s meeting with 

Socrates are unknown. We suppose Plato to have been twenty- 

eight years old at the time of his master’s death. Very probably 

he joined the company of Socrates’s followers when he was twenty 

years of age; but in the next eight years of intercourse with Socrates. 
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many and serious interruptions to the philosophical discussions must 
have been caused by the wars and disorders of the land. 

31. The influence of the master upon the pupil is best shown by 

the reverence which Plato continued to show to the memory of Soc- 

rates during the more than half a century of his life which remained 

after Socrates’s death. That the pupil should continue for fifty years 

to give his teacher credit for all his best thoughts, shows that Plato 

ever looked upon his scheme of philosophy as only a development of 

what he had learned from Socrates. Only in one of his very latest 

works, the Laws, and in two of his minor works, the Sophistes and 

the Politicus, does he fail to make Socrates the leading speaker in 

his dialogues,! while he keeps himself entirely in the background, 
never speaking in his own person. 

32. On the death of Socrates, in the spring of 399 B.c., Plato left 

Athens, and, after a sojourn of uncertain length in Megara, went to 

Egypt. That he derived knowledge of mathematics, astronomy, and 
philosophy from the ancient learning of the Egyptians, has often 

been supposed, but without either external or internal evidence. 
From Egypt, Plato seems to have returned to Athens, and to have 

begun his work as a teacher, first in a gymnasium (of Academus), 

and then in his own neighboring garden, — the “ grove of Academe.” 

Plato thrice visited Sicily, and was intimately associated with both the 

elder and the younger Dionysius, tyrants of Syracuse. But he seems 

to have offended the one and to have wearied the other, and from 

each visit he returned to his work at Athens, where he died in 347 B.c 

33. Of Plato’s life and work as a teacher we have no authentic 

detailed picture. He lived apart from the active life of the city. 

His master had frequented the “full market-place,” as well as the 

palaestra, but Plato was not seen by the banks and in the saddlers’ 

shops. He was soon surrounded by a group of earnest students. 

That his instruction was chiefly in the form of Socratic dialogues 

may be inferred from the disparaging remarks made in his written 

works about harangues. 

1 In the Parmenides, which in form is the report of a conversation held in 

the time of Socrates’s young-manhood, Socrates appears only as introducing the 

discussion. 
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34. Before the law, Plato’s “School,” the “Academy,” was a 
religious corporation,! formed for the worship of the Muses and 

Apollo. Corporation law was fully developed at Athens, but this 

seems to have been the earliest philosophical school to be so incor- 

porated. The members of the School, as of other religious associa- 

tions, had many common meals, but how frequently is unknown. 

The expenses of the association were probably borne in common, 

but nothing indicates that Plato received any salary or fees. He 

probably had much of Socrates’s dislike of receiving pay for giving 

advice as to virtue, and much of the old Athenian gentleman’s preju- 

dice against taking pay for any service. He would not become a 

hireling (;10Awrds). We know Plato as a writer, and think of him as 

such. But, although his artistic powers naturally sought expression 

in the publication of finished works of literature, he was primarily 

a teacher. In his day few books were written to be read. The writ- 

ten copies of the tragedies of Aeschylus and Sophocles served at 

first chiefly to assist and correct the memory. The Sophists lectured, 

rather than wrote for publication. Socrates himself never wrote any- 
thing in the way of literature, and cared much more for the living 

word of personal intercourse than for the more formal and exact 

written statement which could answer no questions. Plato himself, 

though the unrivaled master of one branch of literature, calls the 

writing of treatises a kind of play (aaué4). 

35. The story of Socrates’s life and work does not prepare us for 

the manner of his death. Prosecuted in his old age, on a most seri- 

ous charge, he was, after a legal trial, sentenced to death. And this 

was done, not during any oligarchical or democratic reign of terror, 

but at the very time when everybody was admiring the moderate 

spirit of the newly-restored Athenian democracy, after the depo- 

sition of the Thirty Tyrants by Thrasybulus. 

36. In the spring of 399 n.c., when Socrates had reached the age 

of threescore years and ten (Ap. 17 d), Meletus, seconded by Any- 

tus and Lyco, came forward with his accusation. In Plato’s Huthy- 

phro Meletus is described as an insignificant youth, and in the 

1 Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, Antigonos von Karystos, Excurs 2, 1881; Zie- 

barth, Das griechische Vereinswesen, 1896, p. 71. 
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Apology he is treated with a measure of contempt. He was the son 
of an unimportant tragic poet, and is said to have been irritated by 

Socrates’s criticisms of the poets (Ap. 22a, 23e). He led the prose- 

cution, the other two being technically his cvvyyopo.. The substantial 

man of the three, however, was Auytus (Ap. 29 c, 31a), who had 

property and had repeatedly served as general of the Athenian armies. 

At this time he was popular because of his recent activity in expell- 

ing the Thirty Tyrants. His bitterness was uncompromising toward 

all sophists, and according to an anonymous ancient writer he was 

particularly irritated by Socrates’s criticism of his putting his son 
into his works as a tanner, when the youth was capable of better 

things ([-Xen.] Ap. 29). Of Lyco, little is known. He was charged 

by Eupolis, the comic poet, with being of foreign extraction, and his 

wife was ridiculed by the same poet. His poverty and effeminacy 

were referred to by the comic poet Cratinus, but he is named by 

Aristophanes (Wasps 1301) with Antiphon, Phrynichus, and other 

noted aristocrats. 

37. The formal terms of the indictment submitted by Meletus to 
the apywy Bacirevs, Whose jurisdiction covered all cases involving 

religion, were: “Socrates is guilty of not believing in the gods be 

lieved in by the state, and of introducing other new divinities. More- 

over, he is guilty of corrupting the youth. The penalty proposed is 

death.” This was an indictment for an offense against the state; so 

it was technically a ypagy (public suit), and, as further qualified by 

the specific charges, it was a ypadp? doeBelas (a public suit on the 

ground of impiety). 

38. As to the negative clause of the first count (ots pév 4 wdXus 

vouice. Beovs ov voui€wv), it certainly is difficult to see any fact to 

justify such an accusation, inasmuch as Socrates expressly recog- 

nized the law of the land (vomos wéAews) as the final arbiter in all 

that concerned the worship of the gods, and himself scrupulously 

observed all its requirements. The terms of the second and affirma- 

tive clause (€repa 8& kava daipona cianyovpevos) refer to the much- 

mooted daywowov, — the mysterious communication from God to 

Socrates. The first count probably was introduced as a foil to the 

second, and was primarily intended as a means for giving a legal 
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foothold to the suit. For among all known provisions of Athenian 

law there is none under which Socrates could have been prosecuted 

on the second count (adicet S€ Kai Tots véovs diaPGeipwv). This view 
is confirmed by the difficulty which even the Thirty Tyrants had in 
interfering officially with Socrates’s dealings with young men. They 

had to pass a special law for the purpose, and that law was doubt- 

less abolished when the democracy was restored. At all events, in 

the accuser’s mind the second count was the most important. We 

remember the prejudices of Anytus, and recall the fact that he was 

still smarting under Socrates’s sharp criticism of the way in which 

he educated his son. The accuser urged that Alcibiades and Critias, 

notorious scourges of the body politic, were for some time the com- 

panions of Socrates. And, though Xenophon has abundantly shown 

the injustice of remembering this against Socrates, the judges could 

not forget it. The memory of these men’s crimes was still fresh, 

and every one was inclined to mistrust the man to whose teaching 

many attributed the misdeeds which had so lately made life un- 

bearable. This teaching they were therefore determined to stop. 

Xenophon himself at this time may have served as an example of 

Socrates’s evil influence. Having joined the expedition of Cyrus 

the Younger, a friend of Sparta, against King Artaxerxes, who was 

an ally of Athens, he was already virtually an exile from Athens. 

39. Socrates met the charge, and appeared before the court, with 

a calm and unruffled spirit. His inward monitor had checked him 

from preparing a formal speech in his own defense,! and he held 

that he had made the best preparation to meet the charges by doing 

his duty and shunning evil during all his life. According to Cicero 

and Diogenes Laértius, the orator Lysias composed a speech for him 

to deliver at this time, but Socrates declined to use it, —it was a 

good speech, he said, but it did not fit him. Socrates made no 

“apology ” in the English sense. He set forth the reasons for his 

reputation as a wise man, and for the prejudice against him, of 

which he was well aware. Then he showed that Meletus had no 

1 Cf. ‘* But when they deliver you up, take no thought how or what ye shall 

speak: for it shall be given you in that same hour what ye shall speak,’ 

St. Matthew x. 19. 
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technical right to bring the charge against him, and that the charge 

was unreasonable in itself and untrue. He refused to follow the 

custom of the time, to which even Pericles had yielded, and implore 

the favor of the judges. He spoke to them not as a prisoner at the 

bar to the men who have his life in their hands, but as a master to 

men whom he has a right to criticise and rebuke. He told them that 

he made his defense not on his own account, as some might suppose, 

but on their account, —2in order that they might not put to death 

the chief benefactor of the city, whom God had given to them, and 

whose like they would not easily find again. He asked for no favor. 

40. And so it came to pass that the judges brought in the verdict 

of “guilty,” but by no large majority (Ap. 36a). In cases of this 

nature the law did not fix the penalty beforehand, and Socrates had 

still the right of rating his guilt at his own price, dvririynaoba, his 

accuser having proposed, tipac6a, the penalty of death. Just as in 

his plea Socrates had disdained the ordinary means of working upon 

the feelings of the court by tears and supplications, so now he scorned 

the obvious way of safety still open to any man whose guilt had been 

affirmed by verdict. He absolutely refused to suggest any real counter- 

penalty, and hence an increased majority ' sentenced him to death. 
41. The same courage which had animated him while speaking 

his defense, the same rooted conviction that they who love God need 

fear no evil, supported him now, and prevented him from counte- 

nancing any plan for disobeying the laws of the state. Exceptional 

circumstances (Phaedo 58a) delayed the execution of his sentence 

for thirty days after it was rendered, and his friends offered him 

means of escape from prison (Crito 44 b). But he was firm in re- 

fusing these, just as while on trial he had been firm in rejecting 

every opportunity to secure either a favorable verdict or a lighter 

penalty. The tale that shortly after his death the Athenians re- 

pented, and actually called the accusers to account, rests on such 

slender authority that it must not be taken as history. 

The works before us in this volume are closely connected with 

the trial and death of Socrates. 

1 It is said that the adverse majority was increased by eighty votes which 

had previously been cast for a verdict of ‘‘ not guilty.”’ 
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THE APOLOGY OF SOCRATES 

42. Socrates’s address to his judges is in three sections. The first 

of these is the defense in the strict sense (Chapters I-X XIV); the 

second is his proposition to set the penalty not at death, but at a 

fine of thirty minae (Chapters XXV-XXVIII); the third is an 

informal address to his judges, after the trial is concluded, while 

the magistrates were busy with making out the warrant for his com- 

mitment to prison and his death, — telling those who had voted for 

his condemnation that he might have been acquitted if he had been 

willing to flatter and fawn upon them, and saying to those who had 

voted for his acquittal that death could be no evil for him, or for 

any other good man. 
43. The first of these three divisions, the defense proper, is com- 

plete in itself. All the laws of oratorical art are here carefully 

observed, though the usual practices of oratory are sharply criti- 

cised. The five natural heads of the argument are unmistakable. 

ANALYSIS OF THE First PART, OR THE DEFENSE PROPER, 

cc. I-XXIV 

(a) ¢. 1, Introduction (zpooiuov, exordium) 
principium. 

a sarah (€podos). 

(0) c. ii. Statement (apdGeois, propositio) of the case and of the 

plan in the plea. 

(c) ce. iii-xv. Refutation (Avous, confulatio) 
of former accusers, cc. iii—x. 

of Meletus, cc. xi-xy. 

(d) ce. xvi-xxii. Digression (7aoexBacts, digressio) on Socrates’s life. 
(€) cc. xxili, xxiv. Peroration (€rtXAoyos, peroratio). This is a criticism of the 

usual form of peroration, and ends with a confession 

of trust in God. 

An introduction (a) is always intended to prepare the hearers for 
listening to the speaker’s plea. This is especially hard in the face 

of prejudice against the speaker’s person or against his case. The 
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rules of speech-writing here prescribe recourse to insinuation, édodos, 

a subtle process by which the speaker wins over the sympathies of 

his audience. He may do this (1) by attacking his opponent, (2) by 

conciliating his audience, (3) by strongly stating his personal hard- 

ship in the case, or (4) by putting concisely the difficulties involved 

in dealing with the facts. After the introduction follows (6) the 

statement, mpd6eo1s. This is commonly a plain unvarnished tale 

covering the matters of fact involved. If such an account be un 

necessary, the statement sets forth simply the plan of the plea 

This plan is not unfrequently accompanied by a subdivision (par- 

titio), which is sometimes simply a swmmary of heads (enumeratio),' 

and sometimes a detailed account of topics (expositio).? Here, again, 

Socrates’s defense follows the rules of oratory. Next comes the 

most important part, the proof (iors, probatio), represented by (c) 

the refutation, which naturally falls, as indicated above, under two 

heads. In the manner of refutation here given, the genuine Socrates 

is in his element. After proof or refutation, as the case may be, 

comes, in the programme of cratorical orthodoxy, (d) a digression. 

This was the orator’s opportunity to try his wings. The theme 

chosen in a digression needed no more than an indirect bearing 

upon the argument of the case, and the ornamental part which the 

digression often played has led to the use of another term for it, Le. 

exornatio or embellishment.® This, too, can be found in Socrates’s 

speech, and here the laws of school oratory are more than satisfied. 
Yet, embellishment though it be called, this part of the speech has 

nothing that is far-fetched or beside the point; in the Apology it is 

the complement of the preceding negative refutation, its positive 

and required reénforcement (confirmatio). The transition to (e) the 

peroration is plainly marked. At this point the orator, and more 

1 Rhet. ad Herenn. i. 10. 17: Enumeratione utemur, cum dicemus numero, 
quot de rebus dicturi simus. 

2TIbid. Expositio est, cum res, quibus de rebus dicturi sumus, exponimus 

breviter et absolute. 

3 L.c. ii. 29. 46: Exornatio constat ex similibus et exemplis et rebus iudicatis 

et amplificationibus et ceteris rebus quae pertinent ad exaugendam et collocu- 

vletandam argumentationenu 
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than ever if he were on trial for his life, was wont to make a 

desperate appeal to the feelings of his hearers. No means of moving 

the judges were left untried. Recourse to such methods Socrates 

condemned as equally dishonest and dishonorable. Not unmanly 

subserviency to men, but manly submission to God’s will, is heard 

in the closing words of this defense. 

- Such was the temper of the Apology written for Socrates by Plato, 

and as such, whether intentionally or unintentionally, it must have 

been in striking contrast with the drift of the plea which Lysias is 

said to have elaborated for the same case. The tradition that Plato 

undertook to plead in the capacity of Socrates’s advocate (cvvyyopos), 

but was not allowed to do so, rests on very shght authority. 

44. The second and third parts, which come respectively after 

the first and the second votes of the judges, can hardly be expected 

to answer all the requirements of a set speech. And yet these are 

symmetrically arranged, and their topics are skillfully set before us. 

The second part naturally opens with an allusion to the verdict of 

“ouilty ” just rendered; any regular peroration would have been out 

of place before the third, which is the suitable conclusion both for 

the first part and for the second. And where, indeed, is there a more 

eloquent and nobly impressive ending than this ? That part of it 

addressed to the judges who voted for Socrates’s acquittal is made 

prominent, and appropriately so. For these judges, they who alone 

are worthy of that title, are his friends; to them he confides the 

hopes of happiness after death that are stirring within him, and 

invites them to be of good cheer and not to fear death. 

45. Closely connected with the Apology is the dialogue called the 

CRITO 

This dialogue is a conversation pure and simple, with two speakers 

only, Socrates and Crito. Their close friendship has been mentioned 

in the Apology (p. 33d). This intimacy was unbroken, and though 

Crito was in no sense a philosopher, yet in all the fortunes of 

Socrates’s life Crito had been his firm friend. And now that a sen- 
tence which he could not but regard as unjust had been pronounced 
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upon his friend, Crito rebelled against its execution. To prevent 

this he was willing to risk his fortune and even his civil rights. 

Apparently, nothing prevented Socrates’s escape from prison but 

Socrates. At this juncture he stands before us as the loyal citizen, 

Though opposed to many of the principles of the democracy at 

Athens, he submits without reservation to its laws and exhorts all 

others to do the like. This, he declares, is the most imperative duty 

of every citizen. The dramatic picture given of this situation admits 

of the application of various terms used to designate the develop- 

ment of the plot in a Greek tragedy. 

ANALYSIS OF THE CRITO 

(@) ets 45. ii. Prologue (zpoAoyos). The characters and their mental situs 

ation (n06s Te Kal mdBos). 
(6) ce. iii-x. Entanglement (decors or tAoKy) of the logical situation. 

1. c. iii. The threats of the multitude. 

2.c. iv. The prayers of friends. 

3.c.v. The jeers of enemies. 

1. cc. vi, vil. The threats are many but duty is one. 

2: C. Vill. Nothing should warp our idea of duty. 

3. cc. ix, x. It is wrong to run away from prison, and 

wrong should not be done, even in retaliation. 

{c) cc. xi-xv, Clearing up (Avois). The laws of Athens require the sub- 

mission of Socrates, and his death. 

1. cc. xi, xii. Socrates owes them life, liberty, and 

happiness. 

2. cc. xiii, xiv. They require, and he has promised, 

obedience. 

ot. LY. He will gain nothing by disobedience. 
(d) cc. xvi, xvii. Epilogue (ériXoyos). There are laws in Hades which can 

reach him who disobeys law upon earth. 

46. Like the Apology, this work bears memorable witness to the 
nobility of Plato’s mind, and it reveals especially his lofty patriot- 
ism. As for Socrates, we see in both these works that not words 
only but deeds prove him a law-abiding citizen. The laws of the 
land, as well as the example of Socrates submitting to his unjust 
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sentence of death, declare in no uncertain tones to every Athenian 
what true patriotism is and how it is preserved. 

47. The Crito is by no means simply the chronicle of a conversa- 

tion actually held; though it is based upon facts, it must still be 

recognized as Plato’s work. This is proved by the finished skill 

both of plan and execution displayed in this dialogue, short and 

simple though it is. Plato here has made a step forward in his 

notion of duty. For here is the earliest statement of Plato’s “silver 
rule”: “Injustice always is wrong; it is wrong to retaliate for 

injustice by injustice.” In the Gorgias this rule is appled more 

universally and put upon its rational basis. Indeed, from a philo- 

sophical point of view we may regard the Crito and the Apology 

as a suitable preface to the Gorgias, if we do not forget that both 

are primarily pictures of the one great master whom Plato in all 

his works most delighted to honor. 

THE ATHENIAN COURT 

48. Six thousand Athenian citizens were intrusted with the 

judicial power.' Choice was made by lot, every year, of six hun- 

dred men from each of the ten tribes (fvAa/), and any citizen 
more than thirty years of age was eligible. Every one thus chosen 

was liable, after taking a prescribed oath, to be called to act as 

a Sixaorys. ducacrat, judges or jurymen, was the official name by 

which they were addressed, but they really formed a committee of 

the Assembly, and often were addressed as “Men of Athens.” Divi- 

sions into courts were made. Like the English word court, dvcaory- 

puov May mean a judicial body as well as the place where such a 
body sits in judgment. Generally a court was composed of five hun- 

dred jurymen, but sometimes of less, as of two or four hundred ; 

sometimes two or more courts of five hundred sat as one, but seldom 

if ever did the whole six thousand sit as one court. The even num- 

bers, 200, 500, 1000, etc., were habitually increased by one, in order 

to avoid a tie vote. 

1 The chief authority on Attic courts is Meier und Schémann, Der attische 

Process (Berlin, 1883-1887), since Lipsius’s Das attische Recht und Rechtsver- 

Jahren I, Leipzig, 1905, is still incomplete, 
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49. On days appointed for holding court, each division was as- 

signed by lot to one of the places used as court-rooms, and there 

tried the suit appointed for that time and place. Ingenious devices 

were used that no suitor might know beforehand which court was to 

try his case, and so be able privately to influence the judges. Each 

juryman received as the badge of his office a staff (Gaxrnp/a) corre- 

sponding in color to a sign over the door of his court. He also re- 

ceived a ticket (cvpBorov), by showing which he secured his fee 

after his day’s service. A fee of one obol (about three cents) for 

every day’s session was introduced by Pericles, and afterwards 

trebled by Cleon. 

50. The most general term to designate an action at law is dékn, 

though the same word also has the narrower meaning of a private 

suit. According as the complaint preferred involved the rights of 

individuals or of the whole state, décka: in the wider sense were 

subdivided into (1) déca. in the narrower sense, private suits, and 

(2) ypadat, public suits. 

51. In the ordinary course of procedure, every plaintiff was re- 

quired to present his charge (ypa¢y) in writing to the particular 

magistrate whose department included the matters involved. The 

first archon, called 6 apywv par excellence, dealt especially with 

charges involving family rights and inheritance; the second archon, 

called dpxwy Bacrevs, dealt with charges involving the regulations 

and requirements of religion and public worship; the third archon, 

called zoX€uapxos, dealt with most cases involving foreign-residents 

(uérorxor) and foreigners; the remaining six archons, called the 

Thesmothetae, dealt with most cases not specially assigned to the 

first three. 

52. The accusation was made in the presence of the accused, who 

had previously been served with notice to appear. Legal notice 

required the presence of two witnesses to the summons (kAnrtiHpes). 

If the magistrate allowed proceedings in the case, the terms of accu- 

sation were copied and posted in some public place, and at the time 

of this publication a day was fixed, on which both parties were bound 

to appear before the magistrate for the preliminary investigation 

(avaxpiois\. There the plaintiff’s charges and the defendant’s answer. 
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both of them presented in writing, were reaffirmed under oath, and 
both parties submitted to the magistrate such evidence as they in- 

tended to use. The reaffirmation or confirmation under oath was 

called d:wpocia, sometimes avrwpoota. The evidence submitted con- 

sisted in citations from the laws, documentary evidence of various 
kinds, the depositions of witnesses, and particularly any testimony 

given under torture (Bacavos) by slaves, which had been taken and 

written down in the presence of witnesses. The magistrate fixed his 

official seal upon all the documents thus submitted, and took charge 

of them against the day when the case was to be tried. The person 

charged with an offense was not arrested and put in prison unless he 

was taken in the very act of crime. Strong efforts were made to 

settle mere disputes by arbitration. 

53. On the day (7 xvpia) when a court was to sit upon any case, 

the magistrate who had presided over the preliminary investigation 

proceeded to the appointed court-room, where he met the dKcacral 

assigned by lot (émiKxexXypwpévor) to the case. Both parties to the 

suit, having been previously notified, were required to put in an 

appearance; if either were absent, the case went by default (d/Ky 

épyuyn) against him. Proceedings in court were opened by some 

religious ceremony; then the clerk (ypappare’s) read aloud the 

written accusation and the reply, and finally the parties to the suit 

were successively called to state their case. This was the opening 

of the case (cicaywyy THs Sikns) by the magistrate (cicaywyeds). Only 

one day was allowed for the trial of even a capital case (Ap. 37 a); 

whether two or three unimportant cases, in which the litigants were 

allowed less time for their speeches, were ever tried by the same 

court on the same day, is uncertain. 
04. The law required that every man should conduct his own 

case in person, and hence those who were not themselves skillful 

pleaders often induced others to write for them speeches which they 

should pronounce. Still, the law permitted a man to appear in court 

accompanied by advocates (aw7yopor), Who came as his friends, and 

therefore were not supposed to be paid for their trouble. Sometimes, 

after a short speech from the principal, the most important part of 

his plea was made by one of his advocates; e.g. Demosthenes’s 
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speech On the Crown was made by him as Ctesiphon’s advocate. The 
water-clock (xrépvdpa, Sometimes called simply ré véwp) was used to 

measure the time allotted to each for pleading before the court. 

When called for, the written documents offered in evidence were 

read by the clerk, and meanwhile the flow of water was stopped. 

By way of precaution, the witnesses whose depositions were read 

were required to be present in court and acknowledge their testi- 

mony; but no opportunity was given for cross-examination. While 

making his plea a man was protected by law from interruption by 

his opponent, and the law required his opponent to answer his ques- 

tions. Such an examination occupied part of the time allotted for the 

speech. The opponent was not put under oath for this examination, 

and was not lable to punishment for false statements. The jurymen 

might interrupt the speaker if in their opinion he was off the point, 

or if they required fuller explanation on any point, but the extant 

orations do not show that the judges often did so interrupt the 

speaker. The presiding magistrate acted simply as a chairman; he 

did not interpret the law, or even call attention to any misstatements 

of it. Indeed, Socrates does not appeal to the presiding officer of the 

court to maintain order, but asks the jurymen not to make a dis- 

turbance. In an Athenian court, equity was much more important 

than justice; harmony with the letter of the law was insufficient to 

win a case. Of course, frequent attempts were made to prejudice the 

jurymen instead of enlightening them, and nothing was commoner 

than to make appeal to their sympathies. A defendant often appeared 

in court with his wife and children, or with infirm and helpless 

parents, and sometimes with friends of great popularity or of high 

cnaracter; he depended upon these to act as his intercessors with 

the court. Such practices, though manifestly tending to disarm the 

severity of the law and to defeat the ends of justice for which the 

court was organized, seem not to have been prohibited in any court 
except that of Areopagus. 

No witnesses seem to be introduced in the Apology. Possibly the 

testimony of Chaerephon’s brother was read after Chapter V, 21a; 

but if this was done, then the opening of the following paragraph 
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has been adapted to the form of Socrates’s preceding words and 
not to the testimony. 

55. When the pleas had been made, the jurymen proceeded to 

decision by a secret vote. In public suits, in general, only one speech 

was allowed to the plaintiff, and one to the defendant. In private 

suits, two were allowed to each. The jurors generally voted with 

bronze disks with axles either solid (to denote acquittal) or perforated 

(to denote condemnation). These were called Yjdo. If the vote was 
a tie, the case went in favor of the defendant; and, in a public suit, 

if less than one-fifth of the votes were for the plaintiff, he was fined 

(1000 drachmas, about $170) and also debarred from ever again act- 

ing as plaintiff in a similar suit. In such a case also the plaintiff 

incurred both these penalties if, without good and sufficient excuse, 

he failed to appear in court, and thus by his own acts allowed that 

his case was bad. If the defendant failed to appear, the case went 

against him by default (see on épyynv xarnyopotvres, Ap. 18 c), and 

he was pronounced guilty im contwmaciam. In most private suits, 

the plaintiff, under similar circumstances, forfeited one sixth of the 

sum which he claimed; this forfeiture was called érwBerla, one obol 

for every drachma. 

56. Actions were divided into (1) dydves tinrot, in which, if it 
decided against the defendant, the court had still to determine the 

degree of punishment to be inflicted (riypa), because no penalty 

was fixed by law; and (2) dydves ariunror, in which, after deciding 

against the defendant, the court had no further decision to make, 

because the penalty was fixed by law. In cases of the former kind, 

if they were public suits, — like the ypag¢y doeBetas brought against 

Socrates,—the accuser proposed the penalty which he consid- 

ered adequate, and the accused, if convicted, might make a counter- 

proposition. Probably the judges were not confined to a choice 

between these two propositions, but could, if they saw fit, impose a 
third penalty, between the two. 

57. ‘The ordinary penalties imposed on citizens for crimes against 

the state were death, exile, loss of rights of citizenship (dripia), con- 

fiscation of property, and fines. All these are summed up in the 
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formula té xpy rabety 7 aroreica, what must he suffer or pay for his 

offense. Imprisonment was comparatively little used by way of pun- 

ishment. In case the convicted defendant was not an Athenian by 

birth, he might be sold into slavery. | 

The commission which had general oversight of all prisons and 

floggings, and executions generally, was called the Eleven (oi "Evdexa). 

Ten men on this board were chosen by lot every year, one from each 

of the ten tribes; the eleventh was a scribe, ypapparets. 
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I-II. Introductory, on the manner..\,with the genitive. Cf. Symp. 215 4. 
and arrangement of the defense. 

I. My accusers have spoken very per- 

suasively, but have told very little truth 

(their most shameless falsehcod was that 

I am eloquent and thus may deceive 

you); you shall hear the whole truth, 

however, from me. I beg only that I 

may tell my story in my own way, for 

Iam not familiar with the manner of 

courts. 

1. “O ru pév dpets, éyo 8: not duets 
pév, éy 5, because the clauses as 

wholes, not vtuets and éyw, are con- 

trasted. — & avSpes “AOnvator: instead 
of the more technical & dvdpes Sucacral, 

which Socrates reserves for his closing 

words (40 a, to the end), addressed to 
those who voted for his acquittal. Cf. 

26d, Xen. Mem. init. — No hiatus was 

felt here, for by crasis @ dvédpes was 
pronounced as awyvdpes. — memovOare : 
though active in form is passive in 

meaning, and therefore takes wé 

H. 820. 
2. & ov: introduces an asserted 

fact which is contrasted with the pre- 

ceding statement of uncertainty, but at 

any rate, Lat. certe. Cf. ef wév Sikara 

Tomjow ovx olda, aiphooua 5 ody buds KTH. 

Xen. An. i. 8. 5, whether I shall be 

doing what is right I do not know, bub 

at any rate I will choose you. — Kat 

airos: even myself, which implies 

‘¢ How then may not you have been 

affected |”? 

3. oAdtyou: cf. 22 ab. — euavrod: 
i.e. who I was, my own nature. 

4. ds Eos elaciv: limits a state- 
ment which may seem too strong. Cf. 

22 bd. 

5. a’rév: limiting genitive with 
T&v wordGv (Yevdéwv). — tTav twoddGv: 

the sum of which éy is part. — otro: 

explains év, and is in apposition with it. 

6. év o: refers to the passage 
where the statement was made. 
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17 b 

Onre, ws Sewod ovtos éyev. TO yap by aloyuvOnvar oTLd 
b , e be | “~ b] 7 ¥ 3 \ wn Ue 

avtixa vm ewov e€eheyyOnoovTa. epye, eredav pnd oTwo- 
A , \ , A V4 “5 5 aA 5) 

tiovv hatvapar Sewos Eye, TOUTS por EdokeYv adT@v avat- 
OKVUVTOTATOY EivaL, EL 7 Apa Sevov KadovaW ovTOL héyeLY 

\ 3 ~ , > \ \ ~ 4 e Z 

Tov TAANOH €yovTa’ El KEV yap ToUVTO héyovaw, OModoyotnV 
: * “a ~~ 9 

dv €ywy ov Kata TovTOUS Elva PHTWP. OVTOL MEV OdV, Wo- 
b) \ , om x 2QA 3 \ > , e A , 

Tep eyo éyw, 1 Te } ovdev adnbes ElpyKaow: vets O€ 
S) 4 “A ‘\ > ? > Zz ‘\ ? 

pov akovoccle Tracayv THY adjOeav. ov pévTor pa Aia, 
Ss A > A , , yY 

o auO pes AD uaiots spaces stalls 2 ye odyous, oomep 
Ol TOUTAL, pupact TE Kal svopaow ovode Be aaa 
aN akovoerbe eiky Aeyoueng TOUS siti in ae ovopaow® 

muoTevw yap Sikaa elvar a héyw: Kal pydels Uuwv Tpoo- 
} , TAX z Oe \ x 5 , , 5) ¥ 5 

OKY)O ATW a WSs OUOE Yop av YTOVU TT P€TTOL, @ AV PES, 

7. OtuKTrA.: Object of aloxvrvOFvar. 

8. ekeheyyxOqoovrar : Sc. of KaTHYyopoL, 
—convicted of lying in their assertion 

that Socrates is decvds Néyeuv. 

9. airav: of them, i.e. of their 

statements; this word of theirs. Cf. 

Xen. Mem. i. 6. 1. 

11. et pév xrr.: 
restated. 

12. od kara TovTous: and not after 

their pattern, not in their class. This 

is explained by the following words. 

little or nothing. 

Cf. dvaBéBnke 7 Tis 7 ovdels Kw Tap judas 

avrdv Hat. iii. 140, hardly a single one 

of them has ever been here. —wpets 8€ 

instead of éuod 5° dxov- 

The position of tyue?s suggests a 

contrast with otro. pév. The sense 

calls for éuod & dxovcecbe, in contrast 

With otros. This collocation brings out 
Tacav Thy adnOeav with great promi- 

nence. For a similar shifting of em- 

phasis, cf. cay 5é, ef uev buets é0édere 
s 

the supposition is 

13. 4 Te 7 Ovdev: 

pov aKovorer Oe : 

oeo Oe. 

éLopuav ért ravra, &recbat butv BovrAouat, 

el 0 tyuets Tarreré we HyeioOat, ovdev mpo- 

gpaclfonat Thy HAcKlay Xen. An. iii. 1. 25, 

now I for one, if you are minded to 

bestir yourselves to accomplish this, am 

ready to follow your lead ; if you, how- 

ever, appoint me to lead you, I make no 

excuse on the score of my age. 

16. kexkoopnpévovs: arranged in 
careful order, contrasted with eixy, as 

the following émirvyodo.w drduacw is 

opposed to kexadAcernuévous pyjuace KTX. 

18. a Aéyw: refers to the speech 
which follows, my plea. — Socrates had 

been preparing for his defense during 

all his life, and had been prevented by 

his inward monitor from preparing a 

formal speech. The Euthyphro repre- 

sents him just before the trial as with 

mind free and ready to enter into any 

sort of philosophical discussion. 

19. mpooSoxnodrw: for the acrist 
imperative of ‘‘ total prohibition,’’ see 

GMT. 260; SCG. 417. 
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17d 
ww A e , y , , 4 5 

THE TH HALKia woTEP pEL_paKiw MAdTTovTL Adyous Eis 
e A > - \ , \ , “cy + > Aw 

Das Elovevat. Kal PeVTOL KaL TaVU, @ avdpes “AOnvato, 
a e A , \ “4 aN \ A bead ol / 

TOUTO Vw S€opar Kal Tapiewar: eay dia TOV a’TaY NBywv 
> , , > , > ®& ¥ /, \ b] aKOUNTE ov amodoyoupevov Oo avmTep etwQa €yey Kal ev 
ayopa émt Tav TpatelOv, va .Vuav toddol aKynKOucL, Kal 
»¥ , po , r. , y y ahrhoh, unre Oavualev pate OopuBew Tovrov evexa. EXEL 
yap ovTwot: viv éyo mpaToy emt SuKeacTypiov avaBEByKa, 

ern ‘yeyovas EBdouynKovta: ateyvas ov E€vws exw THS 
ev0dd< hé€e w@oTEp ov av, EL T@ OvTL E€vos eTUyYaVO y WS. WOTEP OvV av, EL T@ OVTL E€vos ETVYXAVOV 
¥ ¥ nA an 
wv, TuveytyvooKeTe OyTOV av pou ei ev exEelvn TH Pwrvy TE 

20. rade rq HAtkia: equivalent to 
éuol Tnuxk@de, for me at my age, as is 

shown by mdAdrrovri. — petpaklw: at- 

tracted into the dative by the con- 

struction of the main clause. 

21. cis ipas: before you, sc. rods 
diucaordas, equivalent to els 7d dixacrjpiov. 

—kal pévrot: a rhetorical yes. 

22. tav aitav Adywv: this has 

respect primarily to the conversation 

with Meletus, 27 b, which is prefaced 

by the request yuh OopuBety éay év Ta 

eiwObre Tpbrw Tods AdYous TowBuat. 

24. rpame{dv : themoney-changers’ 
and bankers’ tables, as well as the 

shops near the market-place, were 

favorite lounging-places at Athens, 

and Socrates spent most of bis time 

where many men were to be met. Cf. 

Kapol wey Ta mpoepnuéva SuelhexTo érl TH 

Pitlov tparégn Lys. ix. 5, now the 

facts just recited I gathered from a con- 

versation at Philius’s bank. Cf. also 

Lys. xxiv. 19-20, where, to meet the 

charge that his shop is the resort of 

evil-minded persons without visible 

means of support, the defendant says : 

Taira Aéywv ovdev éuod Karnyope? waddov 
a 

Q TOY EAwy Boo, Téxvas Exovor (who 

Sollow trades), ov6é Tv ws eue eioidvTwv 

(my customers) “addov 7 T&v ws Tods 

&Adous Snusoupyovs (tradesmen). &xacros 

yap tudy eWOora rpocparay (frequent, 

lounge in) 6 wév mpds uvporwnetov (per- 

Sumer’s), 6 6é mpds Koupetov (barber-shop), 

6 5€ mpos oxuToTopetoy (cobbler’s), 6 5° dro 

av Tvxn, kal wheter or wev ws ods EyyuTaTw 

Ths dyopas KaTacKevacuévouvs (keeping 

shop), €\dxurro. 5€ ws Tovs mrelorov 

amréxovras avtHs. On the last point, 

cf. Xen. Mem. iv. 2. 1, where Socrates 

alcOavéuevos avrov (sc. Tov Evdvdnuov) 

dia vedrnta (because he was so young) 

ourw els THY dyopay eloidyta, ef S5é Te 

BovAaTO Siarpdéacbar, Kabifovra els HvL0- 

movetoy TL (a harness-maker’s) trav éyyvs 

Ths ayopds, els ToUro Kal avrds jee KT. 

26. él Suxaorhpiov: ‘the preposi- 
tion has the notion of presenting one’s 

self to the court; dvaBéBnxa refers to 

the Bfua’’ or tribune. 

27. arexvas: construe with févws 

éxw, whichis equiv. to éévos eful (cf. 22a). 

28. évOade: i.e. év Tots Sixacrnplos. 

—déews: genitive with the adverb, 

tévws. G. 1147; H. 756. 

29. av: for its repetition, see G 

1312; H. 864. 
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18a 

Ll T@ TOO oN vy otomep ereOpa Vv, Kal Or) Kat VOU 30 Kal T@ TPOT@ Ereyov Ev oiaTEpP paupnp, 1 KQL VUV 

35 

je) | 

A e la , , 9 , } A \ A , 

TOUTO ULV d€opar OUKALOV, WS VE fot OKW, TOV EV TPo7mrov 

A / 2A sd \ \ , ¥ de , x 
Ts Né€ews €av,— iows pev yap XElpwv, laws 0€ BeATiov av 

A A A \ , \ Aw , 

ein, — QUTO O€ TOUTO DKOTELY Kal TOUVT@ TOV VOUVY TPOTEVELD, 

ci Sikara Neyo H py: SiKacTov pev yap avTn apETH, PHTOpoS 
dé TadynOH rEyeuv. 

a \ o> , , 9 9 , SY 
IL. mparov peév odv Sikaids eit atrohoyjoacOat, & avdpes 

’AOnvator, mpos Ta TPaTA pov Wevdyn KaTyyopypeva Kal 
Y 

TOUS TpwTOYsS KaTYHYyOpoUS, eTELTA OE TPOS TA VOTEPA Kal 

TOUS VOTEpoUS. €L0V yap TOAAOL KaTHyopoL yeyovact Tpds 
bas Kal mada, ToAAa HON ETH, Kal ovdev anOes éyovTes, 

30. éreOpdppnv: had been brought 

up, belongs to the supposed case. See 

on os éueAdev, 20 a. Foreigners were 

allowed to appear in court only in 

exceptional cases. Ordinarily their 

éévos, guest-friend, or their mpdgevos, 

resident consul, represented them in 

court and was surety for them. — 

Kal $4 KT\.: ovTw 5H Kai viv would be 
more regular. — viv: not now in con- 

trast to then, but as it is contrasted 

with as it would have been. ‘‘ Now 

that I am not a stranger in Athens, 

but only a stranger in courts.’’ Lat. 

nunc is used in the same way. 

31. rotro: cognate accusative. It 
refers to what follows. 

32. tcws: the reason urged is a 
general one. 

34. airy: in place of rotro, by 
assimilation to the gender of the predi- 

cate dperyn. It refers to the preceding 

clause aird . . . uy. — The emphasis of 

this sentence implies that this doctrine 

was needed at Athens. 

IL. I have had two sets of accusers, 

—not only Anytus. Meletus, and Lycon, 

at present before the court, with formal 

charges, out also a much more numer- 

ous company of accusers who years 

ago spread abroad the report that I was 

pursuing studies not suitable for men, 

and was making the worse appear the 

better reason. The earlier accusers 

must be answered first, particularly be- 

cause the later accusers base their 

hopes of securing a verdict on the preju- 

dice which the old stories have aroused. 

1. Sixaids etpt: the English idiom 

generally prefers the impersonal con- 

struction, it is just that, etc. 

4. yap: introduces the reason why 
Socrates replies first rpés Ta mp@ta... 

KaTnyopous. — pos Das: construe with 

Kar nyopo yeyévacr, Which is equivalent 

to KarnyopyKac.. 

5. cal: the first «afl emphasizes 
mda. —amddat, modAAd HSyn Eryn: two 

paraliel statements; mada goes back 

to the beginning of the accusations, 

while 7o\Xa xrX. follows out their long 

continuance. This accusation had been 

going on more than twenty years at 

the very least, for the Clouds was first 

18 

b 
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18 b 

41 

ods €y@ paddov hoBovpat H TOVs aut “AvuTov, KaiteEp ovTAs 
\ , , > 3) 33 A , +y oy, a 

kal TovUTous Sewwovs: aA’ exetvar SewdTEpoL, @ avdpeEs, ot 

UL@V TOUS TOAAOVS EK Taidwy TapahapBavorTes ereHor TE 
\ , A 8 SND. 8 s Ci , 

kal KaTnyopouv epov ovdev adyfes, ws “ €aTt TIS LwKpaTyS, 
S b) , , , \ \ \ e \ “~ 

Topos avyp, Ta TE pEeTewpa PpovTiaTHns Kal TA VTO YS 

presented in 4238, and Socrates was 

tried in 399 B.c. 

6. rots audi” Avurov: Anytus was 
the most influential of the accusers, 

though not the technical head of the 

prosecution. 

8. rovs roAdots: this contrasts the 

majority of the hearers, who were 

early taught to abhor Socrates, with 

the few, implied in the partitive genitive, 

vuay, to whom this may not have hap- 

pened. — rapadapBavovres: this word 

is often used of one who takes charge 

of a child, for its education. But this 

sense may be too narrow for the 

present context. —€meBov xd. : con- 

tinually prejudiced you against me b 

their accusations. Kxatnyopodvtes €reOov 

is expected, but codrdination takes the 

place of subordination. xarnyépouy re- 

peats more definitely the thought of 

éreBov, cf. 18 d. 

9. tis Lwxparns: ris with proper 

Mames conveys an_ indefiniteness 

which is uncomplimentary,—somebody 

named Socrates. 

10. codds dvqp: these words are 
practically intended to mean a Sophist. 

‘The title copds dvnp would at once 

be understood as a class-appellation, 

cf. 23 a, 27 a; in it the meaning and 

associations of Philosopher are upper- 

most, yet not so distinctly as to ex- 

clude those of Sophist.’? — ra _re 

petéwpa . . . avelytHKos: popular 

prejudice coined this phrase, or some- 

thing like it, to stigmatize all scien- 

tific investigation into nature. With 

such investigation the earliest Greek 

philosophy began and ended, and 

even Socrates’s contemporaries, the 

Sophists, — notably Hippias, — were 

much given to it.— The phrase ra 

urd ys (where vréd has the unusual 

sense of beneath and covered by) is part 

of a sweeping assertion that nothing 

is safe from the curiosity of those 

men. This popular view is amusingly 

exaggerated by Aristophanes in the 

Clouds, 184-234. Here the word 

amavra adds a final touch’ of exag- 
geration. — Geology and paleontology 

of course were not studied in the mod: 

ern sense. — dpovtiatyns: used here 

with accusative like ¢povrifwy. For a 

dative similarly governed, cf. rHv éunv 

T@ 0e@ Urnpeciav, 30 a.— ‘‘ This ‘ac- 

cusation,’ sogds . . . mov, both as 

given here, and as repeated with mock 

formality in 19 b, is nothing more than 

a vivid way of representing, for a 

rhetorical purpose, the popular preju- 

dice, in which the court shared. The 

charges it contains are two-edged, 

being borrowed partly from the vul- 

gar representation of the Philosopher, 

partly from that of the Sophist; the 

petéwpa ppovriorys points to the Phil- 

osopher, the ror... modyv to the So 

phist.”? R. 
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18b 
Y > \ \ \ Y , , A 99 
ATAVTA avelCnrnkws KQL TOV YTTW ovyov KPELTTW TOLWYD. 

a 5 » > A ¢e , \ / 

OUTOL, W avodpes A@nvator, OL TAUTYNV THV PHELNV KaTa- 
s ¢ Pe date F , e \ p) , 

OKEOATAVTES OU dELVOL €lol POU KAaTHYOpoe. OU yap QAKOU- 

¢ a \ A A Oe 0 \ , 

OVTES WyoUVTaL TOUS TavTa CyTOVYTAS OvdE HEovs vomile. 
Y , > fey e , \ \ \ ie 

ETELTA ELOLY OUTOL OL KaTYHYyopot TOAAOL Kal ToAVY ypovor 
“oy , 4 de \ b) , “ >t / Ne 

1°7) KATY)YOPYKITES, ETL € KaL EV TQAUT?) TH) 7) LKLO EVOVTES 

XN e la) 3 « x\ , 3 , to »” 

T POs UPas EV Y av paduota ETTLO TEVO ATE (arat ES OVTES, 

evio. O VU@V Kal PELPAKLA), ATEXVAS EpHUNY KaTYVOpPOUITES, 

11. rov HrTw Adyov xrrX.: any 
teaching of rhetoric, as such, must 

contain hints as to the most effective 

means for making the best of a bad 

case by presenting it skillfully. How 

far this must be condemned, should be 

decided only with reference to circum- 

stances and facts. To-day it is just as 

impossible to assert that in all cases a 

lawyer is bound not to defend a client 

whose cause he knows to be unjust. 

Popular opinion at Athens seems to 

have been convinced that the Sophist’s 

single aim in teaching rhetoric was to 

communicate the art of proving that 

black was white. Cf. the Clouds, 889- 

1104, where Aristophanes introduces 

the Aixavos Adédyos and the” Adccos Adyos 

respectively. The two have an argu- 

ment in which the” Adccos Adéyos wins. 

Cf. Cicero, Brut. 8, where the excellent 

Claudius says of the Sophists: docere 

se profitebantur quemadmo- 

dum causa inferior (ita enim 

loquebantur) dicendo fieri su- 

perior posset. His opposuit 

sese Socrates, qui subtilitate 

quadam disputandi refellere 

eorum instituta solebat verbis. 

13. of Sevol karhyopo.: in the 
predicate, — car’ éfox hv dSevol. 

14. od8€ Oeods «7d. : the investiga- 

tions alluded to above, it was charged, 

not only were a foolish waste of useful 

time, but also led to atheism. The 

gods would have revealed the secrets 

of their realm if they had chosen that 

man should know these, according to 

the Xenophontic Socrates. 

16. év rq HAtkia: logically con- 
strued with buas. 

17. év q av émoretoare: for the 
potential indicative with dv to express 

in a guarded way what may have hap- 

pened, and perhaps did happen, see 

GMT. 244; SCG. 4380. 

18. épypnv karnyopotvres : Sc. dkny. 
The accusative is cognate with karn- 

yopodvres. Cf. also the common law 

phrases didkew ypadnv, prosecute an in- 

dictment, pevyev ypapnv, am defendant 

ina suit. The sense of the whole is re- 

peated in untechnical language by the 

appended dmodoyoupévou ovdevds. ‘* The 

case which they prosecuted always went 

by default, with none to speak for the 

defendant,” i.e. they had a free field 
for their accusations. — When either 

party to a lawsuit failed to appear, the 

court entered a default against him, 

éphunv katrayryvwoKe Tivds, and the one 

of the two parties to the suit who 

¢ 
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186 
b) , We) / a de , b) , Y 2QOA 

amohoyoupevou ovdevds. 0 O€ TavTwY ahoywrTaToV, OTL OSE 
\ 5) , e/ > 5) A Loe: \ b] A \ y 

Ta OVOmaTa olov T avT@Y Eldévat Kal ElTELY, TAY EL TLS 
4 9 nm 

Kwp@ooToLos Tuyyaver wav. ooo. de POdvea Kat SiaBodry 

KXpomevor Duas avere Mov, — ot S€ kat avrot TeTEITpEvoL a)- 

hous treiMovtes,—ovToL TaVTES ATOPHTaTOL ElawY: OvVOE yap 

avaBiBaoacba otdv tT €otiv adtav évtavfor ovd’ édéyEa 
29Q 7 > CW Be AE. 3 a a2 a > , 

ovdeva, AN’ avayKn ATEXVOS WOTEP TKLALAVELY aTOOYov- 

pevov TE Kal ehéyyew pydevds amoKpwopevov. abiacare 
a aA Y 

ovv Kal vets, woTEp eyo héyw, SuTTOYS pov TOs KaTHYO- : | 
pous yeyovéval, — €Tépovs ev TOUS apTL KaTHYyOpHTarTas, 
[so \ ‘\ , a > XN , N aA A N 

éErépous O€ TOUS TahaL ovs eyo éyw, Kal oinAyTe Sety mpds 

appeared éepjuny Kparet or épnunv aipet, 

sc. dixnv. In such a case a plaintiff, if 

present, épjuny Karnyopel (diknv) and 

the absent defendant épjunyv dpricKdver 

olknv. 

19. 6 8 mwdvrev xKrr. (orl): ap- 

positive with the following sentence. 

H. 1009 a. 

21. kwpedSorods: the Clouds of 
Aristophanes is here especially in 

mind, since this play contains the 

specific charges just mentioned. But 

Cratinus, Ameipsias, and Eupolis also 

ridiculed Socrates in their comedies. 

— boo 8€ kTX. : the clause of dé Kal adrol 

mere uévo. enlarges the scope of dbdrw 

kal duaBory xowpuevor, for ovro 23 in- 

cludes both classes. Appended as an 

after-thought, in conversational style, 

the sense of dvémeOov is casually reiter- 

ated in d\dous 7reiovres. Strictly speak- 

ing, subordinated to 

melOovres. Logically the sense requires 

door dé, of wev POdyw. . 

dé cal avrol memewpuévo, buds davéret- 

Gov, whether through envy and malice 

or through ignorance, being actually 

Temeiopévo. i8 

» Xpwmevo., of 

convinced. In both cases the result was 

the same. 

24. avaPiBacacbar: contrast 24 d, 
where Socrates calls Meletus to come 

to the bema, and cross-examines him. 

25. oxiapayetv x7TA.: Te Kal are 

used here to connect, not two dif- 

ferent ideas, but two statements of 

the same idea, cf. éreov xrX. in Dd. 

By thus saying the same thing twice, 

the speaker expresses his thought the 

more effectively, without apparent 

repetition. But the more distinct 

statement must always follow the 

figurative expression. 

29. ovs A€yw: sc. in b above. — 

oin@yre xrX.: similarly Demosthenes 

in his oration On the Crown asked the 

approval of the court for the order of 

topics which he proposed to follow. — 

For a fuller description of éxefvous, see 

b above; notice that it refers to 

érépous 6é rods madar. ‘These old-time 

accusers, though the last-mentioned, 

were the more remote in thought, for 

Anytus and his crew were actually 

present, as T@vde shows. 
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3 s A , b) V4 N e A 3 , 

30 EKELYOUS T PWTOV BE atodoyynoaa bat ‘ KQaL yap UPLELS EKELYWYV 

+4 

, > , , ‘\ Xe) adr x A 5 

TPOTEPOV NKOVTATE KATNYOPOVYTWY, Kal TOAV Maddov 7 TOVOE 

TOV VOTEPOV. 
> b) , , Le Bs 3 A La Sige elev: atodoyntéov 64, @ avdpes “APnvator, kat émiyerpy- 

A a A las 

Téov wav e€edéoOar THY SiaBodyy, Hv vets EV TOAN@ ypdve@ 19 
g 4 5 

85 EOYETE, TAUTHV EV OVTWS OAiyw Xpov@. PBovdolwny pev odv av 
A g y¥ A \ 

TOUTO ovTws yeverOaL, EL TL ApeLVOY Kal Duly Kal e“oi, Kal 

mréov TL pe TOLHT aL aTroOyoUmEVoV: oipat 0 avTd yademov 
eivat, Kal ov mavu pe AavOaver oldv Eat. Opws SE TOUTO peV 

ss 
¥ 7] lan lan , “~ \ , , \ s , 

irw orn Two Dew pirov, T@ O€ VOUw TELTTEOY Kal aTrOhOyNTEoP. 

III. dvakdBopev ovv €€ apyys, Tis 1 KaTyyopia éoriv 

€€ Hs H enn SiaBodry yéyovev, f On Kat muaTevwv MédyTOs pe bd 

34. rhv StaBodnv: the prejudice were given approximately in 18b; 

produced by the slanders just de- 

scribed. 

35. €oyxete: acquired. Cf. érxnKa 

20d, and cf. ryv ruparvida ovTw ecxov ot 

Mepyuvddac Hdt. i. 14. When éxw means 

am in possession, €cxov Means came 

into possession. — Tavtnv: resumoptive 

after the interrupting clause of expla- 

nation introduced by nv.—ovrws : sc. as 

is allowed, —the trial having to be com- 

pleted in a single day. Cf. 24a, 387 a. 

36. rotro: refers to tudy éedéobar 

THY SiaBorAnv. 

38. rotro: i.e. the end. For the 

same spirit of submissive trust in God, 
cf. 35 d, Crito 54 e. 

39. +S OG: the article is used 
without reference to any particular 

divinity, with a generic or collective 

force, —the divine will or God. Cf. 

35 d, 42 a, 43 d. 

III-X. These chapters answer the 

charges of Socrates’s early accusers, 

and explain how the prejudice against 

him arose. The’ counts against him 

they are repeated more definitely in 

19 b. In these counts is implied athe- 

ism, as Socrates says in 18c¢. The 

only charges which he directly at- 

tempts to disprove in these chapters, 

however, are his interest in natural 

science (III) and his teaching for 

money (IV). 

Ill. What then are the charges 

which have commonly been brought 

against me, whether through ignorance 

or through malice? (1) That I seek 

into things which the gods have hidden 

from men, beneath the earth or in the 

skies, (2) that I make the worse appear 

the better reason, by sophistical argu- 

ments, and (3) that I teach men to do 

as I do. —Many of you have heard me 

talk. Tell each other, if any one of you 

has heard me talking about any of these 

things. 

2. eas: out of which. Cf. éx rob- 
Twy 23 e.—éyn: equivalent to the 

objective genitive, against me, about 

me. --t: refers to 7 éut SuaBorn. 
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19¢ 

44 

eyparato THY ypapny TavTnv. elev: Ti dy héyovtes deBad- 
¢c , y > , \ > , 

Mov ot diaBaddAovtes ; WoTEp OvV KaTHYSpaV THY aVTWMOT LAY 
5 tol A > A 66 , LO A \ , 

El QAVAYVWVAL QAUTW) * LwKparys QOLKEL KQL Tepiepyacerau 

A A yY 

CnTav Ta TE UTO yHs Kal OVpavia Kal TOY NTTW Oyov KpEiTTW 
A NU > \ A PS) Py be 9 A , 3 

Towwy Kal aA\AOUS TAVTA TAUTA OLOATKWY. TOLAUTY TLS EOTL. 
lal \ e A \ 3 \ 3 (ah | 4, Z 

TAUVTA YAP EWPATE KAL AUVTOL EV TH Apiotopavous Kw@pLwota, 
, \ 3 ~ , ye , 3 A 

LwKpaTH Tia EKEL TEPLPEpOMEVOY, PaaKoVTA TE aEpoBarTeEv 

kal ad\Anv rodkAnyv ddrvapiay drvapovrvTa, av ey@ ovdev ovTE 

péya ovre puKpoyv Tépu étaiw. Kal ovxy ws atipdlav eyw 

4. Bomep odv x«rd.: the formal 
charge of the accuser was read at the 

beginning of the trial. Since Socrates 

proposes to discuss first the informal 

charges, a definite statement of these 

is in place before his defense. 

5. mepiepydterar: cf. pndev épya- 

fouévous adda meprepyafouévous 2 Thess. 

i. 11. 

6. ovpavia: the article is omitted 

because br y7js and ovpdua are brought 

under one head. Cf. Swxparns dé ravra 

Hyetro Oeods eiddvar, Ta TE eyoueva kal 

mpaTroueva kal Ta ory7n Bovdevoueva (the 

unuttered plans in man’s thought) 

Xen. Mem. i. 1. 19. —In Prot. 315 c¢ 

Plato satirizes the astronomical lore 

of Hippias, and in Xenophon’s Mem- 

orabilia (iv. 7. 2) Socrates is repre- 

sented as advising his friends against 

an intensive study of astronomy. — 

Aristophanes, in his play, represents 

Socrates’s friends with heads bending 

over, toward the ground, searching 

into things below, while the rump, di- 

rected upward, is studying astronomy. 

Gs TOLAUTN TIS: SC. 7 avyTwuogla OF 

diaBory. Socrates alone is responsible 

for the exact words; the accusation 

itself was vague. 

8. raira yap éwpare: when, in the 
Clouds, Aristophanes put before the 

Athenians his own feelings against 

Socrates, he dramatized an already 

existing prejudice. 

9. Lwxpary triad x7r.: in apposition 
with raitra. For the force of riva, cf. 

Tis Lwkpdtns 18b; it implies that 

Socrates in the Clouds bears no close 

resemblance to the real Socrates. Cf. 

Clouds 218-225, where Strepsiades 

on entering Socrates’s thinking-shop 

says: ‘* Who is this man up there in 

the basket ?’’ Hearing it is Socrates, 

he asks him what he’s about. Socrates 

answers depoBar® Kal mepippovd Tov 

nrov, on air I tread and oversee the 
sun. —odokovta «7d.: subordinated 

to mepipepduevov. 

10. av: referring to all statements 
of the sort above mentioned. — ovre 

péeya ovre pikpdv: a reénforcement of 

the ovdév, stated disjunctively. Cf. 

21b and 24 a, and 7 ri 7 ovdév 17 b. 

11. ody ds aripatev : cf. in e below, 
kal TodTd yé wou Soxe? Kandy etvar, ‘Such 

knowledge is a fine thing, if any one 

has it.’’ Socrates hints his doubt that 

any one has it. Cf. Xen. Mem. i. 1.11. 

Those who pursued these studies were 
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19¢ 

THY TOLAVTHY ETLOTHUNVY, EL TLS TEPL TMV TOLOVTwWY odds 
€or: py ws eyo UT Medyrov Tooavras dikas diyouww! 
GANA yap esol TrovTwr, & avdpes “APnvato, oddev pérerte. 
paptupas 8 avtovs vue@y Tovs moddovs Tapéxoua, Kal 
GEL vas addAyAous SiddoKey TE Kal Ppalew, Ooo. Ewov 
TOMOTE aknKOaTE Siadeyouevou: TOOL S Var ol ToLovTOL 
cio. ppdlere odv addyjdous, ei TeTOTE 7 piLKpoV 7 peya 
nKOVTE TIS Duar €“od mepl TOV ToLOvTwY Siaheyopevov’ Kal 
é€x TovTwy yvooerOe OTL TOLAvT ETL Kal TAG TEpL Emod a 
OL mo\Aot héyovaw. 

IV. adda yap ovre tovrwy ovdev eat, ovVdE y' EL TLVOS 
b) 4 e 5) \ , b) A 3 , \ , 

QAKYKOATE WS cyw ITALOEVELY ETLY ELD avO porous KQL XP1- 

beside themselves, he thought, because 

man ought first to know himself (cf. id. 

i. 1. 12, and 38 a below), and because 

these physicists looked into questions 

which were really beyond the sphere 

of man, and therefore arrived at im- 

potent conclusions (cf. id. iv. 7. 6-7). 

12. e& tis xrd.; the expression of 
the condition implies a doubt, though 

it is in the logical form. Cf. 19 e. 

13. ph... pdyoune: may I never, by 
any chance, be accused by Meletus of so 

great a wrong as depising such knowl- 

edge. — dixa: is often best represented 

in translation by the singular. — For 

br6 with devyerv, cf. brd with rérovda 

17 a. gvyouu here is used as the pas- 

sive of dudkw. H. 820. 

14. adAG yap: but the truth is that 
Socrates does not claim such wisdom 

simply because he does not possess it. 

17. of rovotror: are in that case, 

sc. the one just mentioned; i.e. ‘‘ have 

heard me.”’ 

20. é rovrwv: on ascertaining that 
no one had ever heard Socrates talk 

on such matters, the judges might infer 

reasonably that the other charges 

against him also were false. Falsus in 

uno, falsus in omnibus. — Xeno- 

phon enumerates the subjects chosen 

by Socrates for his conversations; cf. 

Mem. i. 1. 16. —-amepl €u0t: the collo- 

quial tone is marked in the position of 

these words. Instead of ‘‘the other 

stories which people tell about me,”’ 

Socrates says, ‘‘ the other stories about 

me, which people tell.’’ The relative 

clause is appended as an afterthought. 

IV. Another charge that has been 

brought against me is that I teach men, 

for money. This is not true, but it 

would be no reproach if it were. The 

reason why I deny that I teach is simply 

that I do not know how to teach. . 

1. adda yap: in turning to a new 
topic, a glance is thrown backward 

(ovre. . . Zor), and the new departure 

begins with the emphatic ovdé nor. garuv 

is equivalent to. the following a)n6és 

(éorv). —et Tivos xT. : if any one has 
told you. 
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i , > \ la) > 4 b) \ \ A , , 

paTa TpaTTopar, ovde TOVTO aAnOes. ETEL Kal TOUTS yE LoL 
A > a ¥ 

Soxel Kadov Elva, El TLS Olds T Ein TaldeverY avOparrous 
y , e “A \ 1) e ~ ‘\ 

wotep Topyias te 0 Acovtivos Kat IIpoducos o Keuos kau 
€ , ee? A , \ Y ay 5 er > 3 \ 

Immias 6 HXetos. TovTwY yap EKacTOS, @ avdpes, olds T EaTLY 
~ e ~ e 

lav els ExdoTHY TOV TOAEWY TOUS VEoUS, ois EEETTL TMV Eav- 
~ ~ A A oOo xX 

TOV TONT@VY TpotKa GuVvEeWaL w@ av BovrAwvTaL, — TOvTOVS 

metHovar Tas EKElvwY GUVOVTlasS aTrohLTOYTAs Oplot TUVELVAL 

Xpypara Sudvtras Kal xapw mpomedévar. 
b) \ Sy b , 3 , b) 4 4 a b \ 
émet Kal addos avyp e€ate Ilapios evOdde aodds, dv eye 

> , 3 a) ¥ by ‘ b) ND cd , 

noOounv emodnpovvta: ervyov yap mpocehOay avdpt ds Teré- 
A oO » hexe ypypata codguiotats TAElw 7) TVTAVTES OL adAdoL, Kad- 

hia T@ ‘Imrovikov: TovTov ody avnpopyny — €oTOV yap avT@ 
dvo vet “0, KadnNia,” Hv d eye, “ei pév cov TH vel TH 

3. Xphpara mpdrropar: the denial 

of this is repeated at 31 ¢ and 33 b.— 

érel: although. Strictly a connecting 

thought must be supplied. 

4. & is ely: the regular apodosis 
Kandy av ety is represented by its equiv- 

alent in sense, doxe? addr eivat. 

6. rovrwy ydp «rd.: the ironical 
surprise of Socrates is reproduced by 

the anacoluthon in this sentence. With 

ois rt éoriy the speaker apparently 
leads up to weldev, but the emphatic 

tovrous (in which the clause rods véous, 

ois... BovAwyrac is summed up) is 

followed by el@ovo. instead. (The 

plural after kaoros is not uncommon.) 

Then comes the statement of a fact 

which is surprising, they pay these men, 

and finally the climax is capped by 

their giving them thanks to boot. To 

make this last point, rpocedévar, which 

might be a participle like d:dé6y7as, is 

put on a par with ouvetvac by being 

made an infinitive. 

8. woXdvrdv: partitive genitive with 
@ av BovAwvTar. —ovvetvar: Socrates 

would not allow that he was a teacher. 

His young friends were not his naénrat 

(cf. 33 a), but of cvvdyres. So he uses 

similar language in speaking of others. 

Cf. Xen. Mem. i. 6. 1. 

11. éael kal GAdAos: ‘‘ the men just 

named are not the only ones, for also,”’ 

etc. 

12. noddpnv émSnpodvra: for the 

supplementary participle, cf. yoOduny 
olouévwy 22 c. 

13. KoaAXiq: at Callias’s house for- 
eigners, and particularly foreign Soph- 

ists, were welcomed. Callias’s fond- 

ness for Sophistsis humorously brought 

out in the Protagoras (814d), where he 

-jis almost crowded out of house and 

home by them. The indulgence of 

this and of other tastes exhausted his 

resources, and he died in poverty. 

15. ** Who can do for Callias’s sons 

whatafarmer would do for hiscalves ?”’ 

2b 
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20a 
x a 5 , ¥ my 9 A 3 , A 
N pITKW eyever Inv, Elyomey av azTow ematatnv haBew 

*) 4 a ¥ b) \ 4 s\ ’ A 

KQL picbacac bat, os euedXey avTw@ Kadw TE Kal ayaba 
, S) , > 5) en a A ~ 

TOLNTELY THV TpoTHKOVTaY apEeTHV’ HV © apy ovTos n TOV 
A xX A A A > 5 \ 5 

LTTLK@V TLS Y TOV YEWPYLKOV* VUV PS) €mELoy) avi patra EOTOD, 
4 A 3 AN 3 , A , A , 

Tiva avTow ev V@ EXELS EMLOTATHY AaBeww ; Tis THS TOLaUTNS 
A ~ \ ~ > 

ApeTNS, TNS avOpwrivns TE Kal TOMLTLKNS, ETLOTH MOY EOTLY ; 
> , b ) , A 5 \ \ la CZ A ¥ 99 

olwar yap oe ecxepOar dia THY TOV VEWY KTHOLW. ETL TLS, 
¥y >] , (54 x y 99 

epyv eyo, “1 ov; 
(a4 XN 5 , \ , } 5 , 4 bb) 

KQL TOOQATOS, KAL TOOOU LOAC KEL 5 

ey ey eX G4 ”~ 

“Tlavu ye,” 7 8 os. “Tis,” Av d eya, 
(a4 =/ a Ga 
Eunvos, edn, “a 

zy , 4 ”~ bp) \ 3 NX x ~ SJ LwKpates, IIdpuos, wévTe pvav.” Kal eyo Tov Evyvov éua- 
> € A ¥ 4, x , 

Kdpica, el ws adnOas Eexor TavTHnY THY TEXVNY KaL OUTWS 
> A , a. N 5 \ aN 3 , \ 
EUPEAMS OLOGTKEL. Ey OvY Kal avTOsS ExadduVo"NY TE Kal 
e , x 3 Ss , a b] > > \ St. 8 

7 Bpvvomny AV El NTLOTALYNV TAVTA® ahd ov Yap €TLOTALAL, 

@ avopes AOnvato.. 

17. os euedAev KTH. : 

the case supposed (el. . 

proceed to make them, etc., —a present 

likelihood not realized. —Kad@ xrX. : 

kaos kaya0és was a frequent Athenian 

designation for a gentleman. Cf. Xen. 

Mem. i. 1. 16. 

18. aperqv: a cognate accusative, 
which was becoming an accusative of 

specification. Cf. uéya copds wy 21 b, 

kadov eldévac 21d, codds codiay 22 e; 

but ra wéyiora copawraros 22 a. 

19. viv: logical, rather than tem- 

poral, — ‘‘as it is.’’ — Cf. ére:ra 20 ¢. 

21. avOpwmlvys x7. : the excellence 
of a man and a citizen naturally is 

different from that befitting (mpoo7jxov- 

cav, 1. 18) a calf. —This clause explains 

the preceding roatrys. 

24. Einvos «rdX.: not a word is 
wasted in this answer. Euenus is 

elsewhere mentioned as a teacher of 

oratory and a writer of elegiac verses. 

who would, in 

. pug Owoad Gar), 

(Cf. Phaedo 60d.) \ fewsuch poems 

attributed to him still exist. Here he 

is introduced as a Sophist and a teacher 

of virtue. The smallness of his charge 

for instruction probably measures ac- 

curately the value attached to it by his 

contemporaries, and places him and 

his teaching in the second rank. Pro- 

tagoras charged 100 minas. — Attempts 

have been made to distinguish a 

younger and an older Euenus, both of 

whom came from Paros and wrote 

elegiacs. If there were two, allusion 

is here made to the elder. — récov: 

genitive of price. 

26. el €xou kal Si8dcKe: in the 
original statement which Socrates may 

be supposed to have in mind, both of 

these were in the indicative. Both 

might change to the optative after 

é€uakdapioa. 

27. kal airés : implies that Euenus 
prided himself on his teaching. 
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20d 

V. vrodkdBou dy ody Tis Ywov tows: “’AXN’, & LoHKpares, 
\ \ An 3 A , ¢€ / « , 

TO cov TL €oT. Tpaypa; THE at diaBodai aor atTrar yeyo- 
A A »” 

vaow; ov yap SyHmov cov y ovdey TOY ahdwy TEpITTOTEpOV 

TPAYLATEVOMEVOV ETELTA TOTAVTH HHUN TE Kal Adyos yéyover, 
> , ¥ 5) A xX e VA , > e A , 

El bn TL Empattes addovov 7» ot moAdoL: eye ovv yuty Ti 

EOTLV, WA [L7) NMELS TEPL DOU avToayEdidlapev.”” TavTi pou 
doxet dikara éye 6 éywr, Kayo vuly TELPdcopaL azo- 

detEar Ti ToT’ €oTl ToOUTO 6 Euol TETOINKE TOT OvOLa Kal THY 
7 > 4 ? \,¥» \ “4 NX e “A , 

diaBodyv. akovere dy. Kal tows peév 6€w tialy buwv Tailew, 

EV PLEVTOL LOTE, TATAY YulY THV alyDeav Epa. 

eyo yap, aavdpes APnvator, du ovdev add’ H dia codiav 

TWA TOUTO TO OVOpa EXYNKA. TOiay 07 Godiay TavTHV ; NTEP 
\ A» ‘ 

cot lows avOpwrivn copia. TH ovT. yap KiVdvVEevw TaUTHV. 
1 = 

V. But what has caused my repu- 

tation, if these stories are untrue? I 

will tell you the whole truth. Apollo 

himself declared me to be the wisest 

of men. Obedience to the god has led 

me to disregard the feelings of men. 

1. GAN’, @ LDexpares, xrr.: Objec- 
tions dramatized and put in the form 

of questions. —‘‘ Socrates must have 

done something to canse such preju- 

dice.’’ Hence the ydp in od yap d7rov. 

2. To cov mpadypa: what is that 
you have been about? or better, what 

is this about you ?— Cf. 76 rod Dwxpd- 

tous mpayua Crito 53 d. 

3. mepirtétepov: what passes the 

limits of common men provokes sus- 

picion. — That cod mpayyarevouévov 

conveys a statement of fact, not a 

condition, is shown by ovdév, but the 

view is restated, in a slightly different 

form, as a supposition. ‘* While you 

were doing nothing out of the way, 

this report did not arise about you, — 

if you were doing nothing unusual.”’ 

Some explanation of the fame of Soc- 

rates is called for, and he has rejected 

the ordinary explanation as false. 

5. ef ph x7d.: a logical condition 
referring to continued action in past 

time. The conclusion might be ex- 

pected in the form ov« av éyévero xTX. 

8. 1d dvopa Kal thy SiaBoAqy: i.e. 

copos déyerOar. To be distinguished 

from ¢7un Te kal Adyos, above, only as 

bringing out the bad repute which was 

their result. The word 6d:afoA7»v inter- 

prets gvoua, and shows that it is no 

good name which has been gained. 

12. tcxnxa: I have become pos- 
sessed of and still have. Cf. éoxere 

19 a.—olav. . . tavrnv: this ques- 

tion follows the preceding sentence so 

closely that d.4 is not repeated. zrolav 

is in the predicate; we might expand 

to rola copla éoriy autn dt Hv ToUTO.. . 

éoxnka. —qmrep: SC. dia Tavrnv Todro 

. ox ka, nrep KTr., just that which. 

d 
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5 , ae de (ge awe. a ¥ “\ , x 

Elva coos: ovTou d€ TaX av ovs apti Edeyov peilw TWA 

} Kat avOpwrov copiav copot eiev, 7 ovK exw Ti h€yw: ov 

yap 87 éywy abriy emiotapal, addr’ oats Phot pevderai Te 
la A So, A 

Kat emt StaBory TH Eun A€yer. Kal wor, & avdpes “APnvaio, 
\ a] , Sif aN O0€ (ae , Ne 3 > \ 

pe OopuBynonrte, nd eav d0€w Ti vuily péya héyew: od yap 
oN 2A \ , a aK Xr , TAX > b) , CA \ 
éuov €p@ Tov Noyov dv av héyw, GAN’ Els aEvOYpEewy Viv TOV 

‘ A > ~ > 

héyovta avoicw. ‘THS yap Ens, el dy Tis eoTt copia Kal 

ola, wapTupa vuiv mapeEopat Tov Heov Tov ev Aeddots. Xat- 
Pa a 3 A > \ 

pepovta yap tote Tov. OUTOS EMOS T ETALpos HY EK VEov Kat 

14. ovro. S€: i.e. Gorgias etc., men- 
tioned in the previous chapter. 

15. 4 ovdk éxw xrdA.: Socrates im- 
plies that such wisdom is either super- 

human or no wisdom at all. —To be 

construed closely with what follows. 

17. él: with dative of purpose. 

18. ph SopuBjonte : do not interrupt 
me with noise, strictly referring to the 

moment fixed by éav dé xrrX. In Ala 

and 80¢c the less precise present is 

used, make no disturbance. — péya 

Aé€yetv: in the sense of peyadnyopetr, 

just as péya dpovety is equivalent to 

peyadodpovetyv. —od yap éwov K7rX.: a 

compressed form of statement, made 

effective with the audience by the al- 

lusion to certain Euripidean strains. 

Cf. Eur. Frg. 484, xovx éuds 6 pidOos 

GAN éuts unrpds wdpa, not mine the 

word, —TI heard it from my mother ; 

which is parodied in Symp. 177 a, 7 

pév por apxh Tod Abyou éorl Kara Thy 

Evpirldov Medavinmny: ‘ov yap éuds 6 

pvbos adda”? Paidpod rodde. The same 

sentiment is found in Eur. Hel. 513, 

Aéyos yap éoriv ovk éuds, copy 5 eros, 

not mine the word; by clerkly men 

*twas spoken. Hor. Sat. ii. 2. 2, nec 

meus hic sermo est sed quae 

praecepit Ofellus. —For a simi- 

larly compressed statement, cf. ixavdv 

Tov udptupa 81c¢. ‘A predicate adjec- 

tive or substantive is often a brief equiv- 

alent for one clause of a compound 

sentence,’’ H. 618. éuédv and détéypewy 

are both predicate, and special point 

is given them by their position. 

19. dv av A€yw: equivalent to dv 
weAAW Aéyer, though it is formally a 

hypothetical relative clause with in- 

definite antecedent. — d&téxpewv KTr.: 

equivalent to déidxpews éoriv 6 AéEywr. 

20. dvolow: often used of shifting 
responsibility. Cf. els rods tpidxovra 

avapépe thy airlay Lys. xii. 28, ras 

amodoylas els éxeltvov dvadepouévas ib, 

64. — fis yap épfjs, el x7dr.: skill as 

well as modesty was required to avoid 

blurting out here with rfs éufs codlas. 

The e/ 69 ris €or interrupts just in time. 

21. ota: goes back to rola ]. 12. — 

Tov Qedv x7A. : emphatic by its position. 

22. Xapehovra: certainly, if the 

Athenians did not know Chaerephon, 

many a joke of Aristophanes at Chaere- 

phon’s expense was lost on them; see 

below on line 25. He is mentioned by 

Xenophon (Mem. i. 2. 48) as one of those 

friends of Socrates of éxelyw ovvjcav 

ovx iva Snunyopixol yévowrTo, adr tva 

Kadol re xayabol yevouevor kal olkw xkal 

21 

Oa BR ay 
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e A aw , e A , \ ie \ \ , 

UuLov T@ TAHOE ETaALpos TE Kal Guvedpuye THY puyHnY TavTHV 

kat we? tuov KatndOe. Kat tate 5x) olos Hv Xaipeddr, wis 

apodpos ed o TL 6ppnoevev. Kal dH Tote Kai eis Aeddovs 
> \ > , A 4 \ 4 , f 

eMav erodunoe TovTO pavTevoadbar: (Kal, omep eyw, My 

JopuBetre, & avdpes:) npero yap 67 el TLS Emov Ein Topar- 
Tepos. avetey ovv 7 IIv0ia pndéva coddrepov eivar. Kat 

oixérais kal didois kal moder Kal mrodiTats 

dvvaivTo KaNGs xpHodat. 

23. tpav ro wAAVA: the acral 
are here taken as representing the 

whole people ; and here, as often, r\#- 

Gos is equivalent to djuos, and means 

democratic party. Cf. Lysias xii, xiii, 

passim, — ératpos: cf. THs vrapxovons 

modTelas éTatpov eivac Gorg. 510 a, to 

be a partisan of the government in 

power. —tHv vynv tavTnv: an allu- 
sion, which no hearer could fail of 

understanding, to the exile from which 

allconspicuous democrats had returned 

only four years before (in 408 B.c.). 

The Thirty Tyrants were the authors 

of this banishment; cf. mpoetrov pév 

Tots €&w Tov Kkataddyou (not registered 

on their catalogue of 3000 oligarchical 

sympathizers) wh elovévar eis TO dor. 

gpevydvTwy dé eis Tov Ileipard, cal évredbev 

moddovs dyovrtes évérA\noav kai Ta Méyapa 

kal Tas O7nBas Tov VroxwpovvTwy Xen. 

Hell. ii. 4. 1. This allusion here had 

the effect of influencing the court in 

favor of what they were about to hear. 

This was the more important since 

Socrates had remained in the city dur- 

ing the rule of the Thirty, and doubt- 

less had been accused by Meletus of 

lack of sympathy with the Athenian de- 

mocracy, —a charge closely connected 

with that of corrupting the youth. 

25. odoSpés: Chaerephon was a 
born enthusiast. Cf. Xamwpe@ar dé, are 

kal wavikds wy, dvarndnoas éx péowv Oe 

mods we Charm. 153 b. Aristophanes 

calls Chaerephon a bat (Birds 1564) ; 

Chaerephon and Socrates belong to | 

the jaundiced barefoot brotherhood 

(Clouds 104). Browning, Aristopha- 

nes’s Apology, 

In me ’twas equal balanced flesh rebuked 

Excess alike in stuff-guts Glauketes 

Or starveling Chaerephon ; I challenge both. 

— 6ppyoeev: the optative indicates in- 

definite frequency of past action. — 

kal 84 more kal xrd.: cf. 18 a. A fre- 

quent way of introducing a particular 

instance of what has been stated gen- 

erally. What Chaerephon did at Del- 

phi was an instance of his sdodpérns. 

26. rotro: cognate accusative after 

pavrevoacda: in anticipation of pero 

xTX. For rotro referring forward, see 

H. 696 a. —pavredoac8ar: the middle 

voice is used of the person who con- 

sults the oracle. — dmep Aéyw: I repeat, 
lit. just what I am saying. Cf. 17 ¢ 

and 20 e. 

28. avetrev ov H IIvOla: the oracle 

in question is lost, but we have a 

very fair substitute in codds Lopoxdfs 

copwrepos 5 Evpurldns, | dvdpdv 6¢ rdvrwy 

(or ardvrwv) LwKparns sopwraros. — 

Socrates must have become well known 

from his questionings before such a 

question would have been asked. Pos- 

sibly the prominence given by Socrates 

to two precepts of the oracle, made 
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21a 
4 , € >) \ e “A b ) A e \ 4 > or 

TOUTMV TEpL 6 GOEAPOS VL AVTOV OVTOTL MapTUPHaeL, ETELOT) 
EKELVOS TETENEUTYKEV. 

VI. oxépacde dé Gv Evexa TavTa h€yw: pew yap vas 
4 LA e N 4 “A \ > \ > , ddakew fev por 7 SuaBodyn yéyovev. TavTa yap ey axov- 

? , ‘ , ae oa Xr , c fa , \ , 
cas éevedupovpynv ovtwot: “Tt wore Aéyer 0 Geos, Kat Tt 

y ¥ 
MOTE aiviTTETAL; EyW yap 07) OVTE WEya OUTE TULKPOV TVVOLOG 
>] ~ \ + iA > , , > \ , 

€uavtT@ coos wy: Tl ovv ToTE eyes Gagkwv Eve TOPaTAaTOV 
5 r X , , , b) \ , pee senlie ye) \ 

evar; ov yap Oymov pevderat ye ov yap Ours adT@.” Kat 
Tov pev YpOvoY HTdpovr TL ToTE héyer* ETELTA MOYLS TrAVU 

nA , NT > / 

emt CHTNTW AVTOV TOLAVTYY TLVA ETPATOLYD. 

much of at Delphi, yr@& cavréy and 

pnodev dyay (self-knowledge and self- 

control), which make up Greek cw¢po- 

ovvn, may have been the basis of the 

story or of the response. 

29. 6 aSeAdds: i.e. Chaerecrates. 
VI. I did not suppose the words of 

Apollo to be strictly and literally true, 

but believed them to have some hidden 

meaning, which I ought to discover. So 

I tried to show that they could not be 

true in the ordinary sense. 

1. pe\drAw SiSageav: for uéd\d\w with 

future infinitive, see SCG. 278; GMT. 

73. Cf. Phaedo 59 a. 

2. 0ev: equivalent to é 7s, of the 

source out of which the prejudice arose. 

—rtaira: i.e. theresponse of the oracle. 

3. rl alvirrerat: through 
modesty Socrates assumes that this is 

‘tadarksaying.’’ Fora genuinely enig- 

matical oracle, cf. yiverar dé Tots Ba- 

gievo.v (Temenus and Cresphontes) 

a’ra@v dAdyiov rdde, Hyeudva THs Kabddouv 

mo.eto bar Tov TpLdpOaduorv, Paus. v. 8. 5, 

that they should take ‘‘ the three-eyed”’ 

as leader of their return home. The 

‘‘ three-eyed ’’ turned out to be Oxylus, 

TWOTE 

son of Andraemon, whom they met 

riding on a one-eyed mule. 

4. civorda codds av: for the supple- 

mentary participle, cf.22d. GMT. 908. 

6. ov SHov: of course I do not sup- 
pose. —Socrates’s perplexity is dram- 

atized. The hearer is reminded of the 

speaker’s habit of discussion by ques- 

tion and answer. — od yap Oéuts: 

Apollo, being by nature truthful, could 

not lie. In Plato’s Republic the two 

primary canons of theology are that 

the gods are good and are true. With 

this belief, Socrates was much more 

pious than many of the old story- 

tellers. Homer makes Zeus send a 

delusive dream to Agamemnon. 

7. poyis wavu: qualifies érera érpa- 

mounv, and repeats parenthetically the 

idea of modvv xpédvov. For a similar 

parenthetical qualification, cf. od kara 

rovrovs 17 b. For the position of ravv, 

cf. od wavy 19 a. 

8. avrod: i.e. rod Geod, equivalent to 
Tov xpnouov. — ToLavTHY TLVa: SC. (777- 

o.v, purposely vague, ‘‘ which I began 

in some such way as this.’’ Cf. rovatrn 

Tis 19 ¢. 
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21d 
”> A , A > e b] A 

n\Oov eri Twa TV SoKOvYTaV ToParv Elva, ws EvTavOa, ¢ 
A A b) “~ ~ ~ 

10 €t 7ép Tov, eléyEwv TO pavTetoy Kal aTTOpaveV TH KPNTPLO 
4 (“4 e \ 7 A , 4 > \ > > \ y 0 >] 

ott “*Ouroot E“ou copatepos EoTL, TV enue ebnoda. 
lant 5 aA \ \ 4 , 

SiackoT@Y obv TOUTOY, — dvopaTL yap ovdev Séopwar A€yeL, 
“” ant A aA > \ “ “~ , 

nv O€ TIS TOV TONLTLK@Y TPOS OV Ey@ DKOT@V TOLOUTOY TL 
ey A \ U4 un“ » , erallov, & avdpes AOPnvator, — Kal duadeyomevos avTa, EdokEé 

« & . SN A \ > \ » A 

15 pou ovTos 6 avnp Soxety pev eivat aopds addous TE TOAXOLS 
Rn 4 > » ¥ > , 

avOperots Kal padiota EavTa, etvar 0 ov KaTrELTA ETELPwNV 
) ~ PS) , Y x \ > , ¥ > x > DO d 

- QUT@ OELKVYUVAL OTL OLOLTO peEV Elva TOPOS, ELn O Ov. EvTEvHEV 
> ? 7 3 , \ A IA , ; \ 

ovv TOUT@ T amynKXOounv Kat ToAXAOLsS TOV TapdvTwY: TPdS 
> \ eG 3 \ p) , Y a , \ A 3 
ewavtov 0 ovv amiov edoyilouny ore “ Tovrou pev Tov av- 

, > \ , , b ) PS) iy \\ \ e “A We) , 

20 Opwzov Eyw TopmreEpos Elm: KLVdUVEVEL MEV Yap Nav OvdE- 
3 \ Xx b) \ > , > > e \ y 4 

TEpos ovdeyv Kahov Kayabov Eidévat, aA’ OvTOS peV oleTAal TL 
20 7 > 90 7 SN > y > > OS §. aa ¥ 

elo€vat ovK Eldas, eyo 8, waTEp Ov OvK oda, OVS Olopat. 
, > > , “~ “A / 

EOLKA YY OVY TOUTOV YE TLLKP@ TLL AVT@ TOVTW TopaTEpOS 
> 9 a so 209 9a 7 ” 5) A > 1¥ 

ElVal, OTL A [LH Ola OVS OLopaL Eldévat.”’ eEvTEvOEV em addov 
icy ww > , iA iy 4 > \ 

25 a TOV Exeivou SoKovYTWY TopuwTépawr Eivat, Kat pou Ta’TAa 

9. ds arohavav: believing that I 

should show. Cf. 22 b. 

10. amopavav To xpnopa: the ora- 

cle is personified. 

11. dr: often, as here, introduces 
a direct quotation. 

13. mpos dv érabov: cf. duobraroy 

TagXwW pds Tos Pirocododvras wormep 

mpos Tovs WerAfouevous Kal malfovras 

Gorg. 485 b, towards philosophers I feel 

idea after the parenthetical remark. 

Socrates has no test except by con. 

versing with his man. — éo€é pot x72. . 

the construction is slightly changed. 

Cf. kai evéduevor TH Apréucde ordaous av 

KaTakdvo.evy TOY Todeulwy TocavTas Ximal- 

pas Katrablcev TH Oew, érel ovK eixov 

ixavas evpetv, €dotev adtots Kar éviavTdv 

mevrakocias Ovev kTrX. Xen. An iii. 2. 

12; and kai do0éev avrots dmoxreivar... 

just as I do towards people who lisp and 

are childish. Cf. the use of mpds in 

such expressions as mpéds éuavrov oxor dp, 

pondering in my mind; rpds add7Hrous 

oKoTovuer, we consider among ourselves ; 

mpos euavTov €doyifounv in a below. 

14. kai Stareydpevos air : strictiy 

speaking, this covers the same ground 

as diackoradv rovrov. repeating the 

émixahovvtes Thy amdctacw Thue. iii. 36, 

taxing them with their revolt. SCG. 10. 

23. avt@ rovTw: in just this respect. 
This serves to prepare the way for the 

clause with 671, which gives a detailed 

specification of what is intimated in 

gp.Kpw@ Ti (dative of degree of differ- 
ence). 

25. éxelvov: thesameasrovrovabove 
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TavtTa €dofe: Kal evtadla KaKeivm Kat addous modXots 

amnyOounv. 

VIL. pera tadr’ ovv dn epeENs Ha aitcbavopevos pev Kar 

AuTovpevos Kal Sedids OTL aTHXOavopuypy, duos 8 dvayKatov 
3 , > X\ aw @ A \ r 4 A > 2 > 

EOOKEL ELVAL TO TOV VEOU TEPl TNELO TOU moveto Oat. LTEOV OUD, 

be A XN , , a ANS A 

OKOTOVVTL TOV XpNnopov TL A€yel, El atravTas TOUS TL Sokovr- 
> , XN \ XN , 4 5) A A \ 

Tas eloevar. Kal vy TOY KYA, @ avdpes "APyvator, — det yap 
\ eon 3 A , > \ 5. Vee , A 

Tpos vas TAANOH Eyerv, —H pnv ey@ erabov TL ToLovTOV: 
4 \ , b) ~ y , > , A wn 

ol pev padiora evdokmourtes edo€ay pou ddiyou Sety Tov 

mreioTou éevdeets etvar Cntouvte Kata Tov Oedv, ahdou Se 
A , b] , > ¥ \ a 

Sokouvtes avddrepor emverKeoTEpor Elvat avdpes Tpds TO 

ppovipws EXEL. 

27. amnxOopnv: cf. euol dpyifovra 

23 ¢. 

VII. I found not only the statesmen 

but also the poets to have no knowledge. 

These composed their poems by a sort 

of inspiration, and could giveno rational — 

account of their own works. 

2. Socrates observed his growing 
unpopularity with pain and fear. érv 

(that) after alc@dvoua is a rare con- 

struction, and possibly the particle is 

affected by the participles. — dps 

8 éS6xer: correlative with aicbavduevos 

név, breaks away from the participial 

construction. This gives prominence 

to Socrates’s determination to do his 

duty. Cf. rads dtvacbe ricredoa, Sdéav 

map add\\hAwv AauBdvovtes, Kal Thy ddEav 

Thv wapa Tov pdvov Beod od fnretre St. 

John v. 44. 

3. Td Tod Beod: the interest of the 

god, which required that Socrates 

should show the true meaning of the 

oracle. —iréov: sc. Av por. 

4. tov xpnopov tl dAéyer: ypnouds 

might have been the subject of the 

det On vply Thy eunv mrAavyY éemiderSat 

interrogative clause, put is used pro- 

leptically. H. 878. ..>-” spy 
5. vi Tov Kiva: this form of assev- 

eration is a whim of Socrates, upon 

which the Scholiast says, ‘PadaudvAves 

bpkos ovTos 6 Kara Kuvds n xNVvOs (YOOSEe) 

n wraTdvov (plane-tree) 7 Kpiod (ram) 7 
ois Hv méyioTos bp-~ 

nv* Oeovs 

Tivos dAXov ToLovTou : 

kos dmravtt \Oyw Kbwr, 

5° éolywr (they named no god), Kparivos 

Xelpwor (i.e. in the Chirons). 

Twv € vouos duviva iva un KaTa Oedv oi 

KaTa ToU- 

8pxor ylyvwvrat, ToodTa dé Kal of Dwxpa- 

Tous Opxo. A humorous turn is given 

to this oath in wa Tov Kiva Tov Alyurriwv 

Gedy Gorg. 482 b; Socrates might swear 

by the Egyptian god, but seldom by 

any of the gods whom he worshiped. 

vh thv"Hpav 24 e is a woman’s oath; 

mpos Avs 25 ¢ is solemn adjuration. 

6. 7 py: the usual formula for be- 
ginning any affirmation prefaced by a 

solemn oath. 

7. odlyou Setv: cf. 17 a. The dety 
seems to be used here with a play on 

whelaorou évdzets. 

oe 
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22 ¢ ast 
4 , \ la) Y \ 2) , e 

WOTTEP MOvVOVS TLVAS WTOVOVVYTOS Wa foot KQL ave NeyKTOS | 

PLAT 

\ ey \ \ 

PavTela yeVvoLTO. pETa yap TOUS ToNLTLKOUS Ya ETL TOUS 
nw A \ \ A , 

led TOUS TE TOV Tpaypovov Kal Tovs Tav SilupapBwv 

kal TOUS ahhous, ws evtav0a ex avtopupe pet CHetis 

pavrov dpabearepov ¢ €xetvov OvTa. avahapuBavev ovy avtTav 

TA TOLYMATA a ol EOdKEL pahioTa TETpPaypaTevaOaL avTots, 
Ey) y \ , dinpotwy av avtovs Ti héyouev, Ww apa Te Kat pavOavorwe 

> , pea! 5) , > ean 5) A 5 » S) ~ 

Tap avTav. alsyvvopat ovv uly Eizrety, © avdpes, TAANOY - 

Opws O€ pytéov. ws emos yap eimety Ohiyou av’Tav amavTeEs 
e / x / ¥ XN a b) XN” 3 A 

ol TapovTes av BedTLOV EEyOY TEPL WY AUTOL ETETTOLNKET AD. 
x _ Ss \ \ a la) la) Y 
Eyvwv ovv av Kal TEPL TOV TOLNT@V EV ON(Y@ TOUTO, OTL OV 

, “A ) “A 3 x 4 \ \ 3 , ‘ 

copia movovey & Trovotev, AAA PoE Tivt Kal evOovaralor- 

11. domep révovs Tivas tovotvTos : 
my Herculean labors, as I may call 

them. The genitive agrees with éuod 
implied in its equivalent éujv. —Socra- 

tes compares his own intellectual en- 

counters with the physical struggles 

of Heracles, and recounts in a half- 

tragic vein these ‘‘labors’’ imposed 

of God. —tva pou kal xrr.: Socrates, 

assuming for the sake of his point an 

attitude of opposition, says that he 

thought he was refuting the oracle 

(cf. 21 c) while really he was proving 

it to be irrefutable. This achieve- 

ment is stated as his real purpose. — 

The optative clause iva yévo.ro depends 

upon zovotyros, which represents the 

imperfect. 

14. kal rods &AAous: the Kcwuwdo- 

mowol are hardly included here. The 

idea that the true poet was endowed 

with exceptional wisdom was common 

in ancient times. Cf. g:Aocopwrepov 

(more philosophical) kcal orovdadrepov 

(worthier) rolnois ioropias ( prose nar- 

rative of facts) écriv Arist. Poet. 9. 3. 

In early Greek the poets were preémi- 

nently of cogot (see Introduction § 8). 

17. Sinpdrev av: for *‘ the indica- 

tive with dy of habitual or intermittent 

action, dv being used without definite 

reference,’’ see SCG. 4381; GMT. 162; 

H. 835.— «al: Socrates would thus 

not only test the oracle, but also learn 

something. 

18. alcxdtvopar: this discovery was 
discreditable to the poets, and Socrates 

hesitates to mention it, since he feels 

shame at the idea of telling what never- 

theless must be told, because it is the 

truth. When aicxvver6cr means feel 

shame at the thought of an action, it 

takes the infinitive, as here, instead of 

the participle. 
19. airav: genitive after the com- 

narative BéXrwov. 

20. avrol: i.e. the poets. 
22. doe xrd.: the dative of man- 

ner (¢vcer) and the participle of manner 

(évOove.d fovres) characterize the same 

subject in parallel ways, and so are 

appropriately coupled by kal. -- toe: 
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22¢ 
Y \ a 

Tes woTep ot Deomarters Kal ol YpHop@doi: Kal yap ovToL 
héyovow pev ToAAA Kal Kada, trace 5 ovdEev HY éyovat of s 

‘f 

wn , 3 , fA \ e \ , , 

TOLOUTOV TL Mor Epavnoav Tafos Kat ol ToLnTal TEeTOVOOTES. 
Ng > A , Sea } \ \ , 5) , \ 5 

Kal awa noOouny avTwv OLa THY TOlnoOW OLoMEeVvwY Kal Tara 
, > 3 ff , a > > >. oA > \ 

TOPWTATwV E€lWVaL AV PwTO@V, Q OUK HoOav. QTY) Oh OUVV KQlL 

3 A A A 9 ¢ ld ®& \ A 

evTev0ev T@ AUT@ OLOMEVOS TIEPLYEYOVEVAL WEP KQAL TWYV 

TTONLTLK OV. 
A > \ \ > A 

VIII. reXevta@v obv Ent TOUS YELpoTeyvas Ha. €wavT@ yap 
a5) Oe 3 , ec ¥ S68 A , 4 5) no d 

Ovv?) uy] OUVOEV ETTLOTAPLEVD WS €7OS ELTTELVY, TOUTOVS OE Y n Y) 

9 er. \ \ N23 , \ , \ 
OTL EVPHTOLULL TOAAG Kal KAAG ETLOTAPEVOUS. Kal TOVTOV [LEV 

> 9 , 9 9) 347 ane ee a P , , 
ovK epevoOnv, aN HTioTAVTO a eyW OVK NTLTTAUNY, Kal [oU 

by (grace of ) nature. Here used to ex- 

press what Plato elsewhere means by 

Oela polpa, by the grace of heaven. Acts 

done g’ce are done unconsciously, are 

inspired by something below the sur- 

face of our every-day selves, whereas 

conscious acts, if right, are guided by 

réxvn and codia, art and wisdom. Cf. 

mwavres yap of Te THY ErHv Tontal (epic 

poets) oi ayabol otc éx réxvns (out of 

knowledge of their art) adX evOex (in- 
Spired) dvres kal karexbuevor ( possessed) 

wavTa TavTa Ta KANG A€youeL ToLnuaTa, 

Kal of wedorraol (lyric poets) ot dyabol 

WwoavTws... 

(writing poetry) adda Bela polpa, TodTo 

bovov olds Te ExacTos Tolety KaNas, p 0 7 

dre obv ov TéxVYN ToLovYTES 

Modca a’rov wpunoer, 6 pev dSiOvpduBous 

(one can write dithyrambs), 6 5é éyxapua 

(hymns of praise), 6 dé dmropxjuara 

(choral songs, accompanied by a lively 

dance), 6 5’ én (epics), 6 5’ iauBous 

(tambics) ... dia rabra dé 6 Oeds éEarpov- 

Mevos TOUTwY Tov vovy (taking all reason 

out of them) rovro.s xpHra Urnpérats Kal 

Tots xpnouwdots kal Tots udvTece Tots Belos 

Ton 533 e534 c. 

26. yoOdpnv airadv olopévwv: cf. 
axovovTes ekeravoudvwy 23c¢. The accu- 

sative occurs in ov yoOdunv éridnuodvra 

20 a.— For the supplementary parti- 

ciple, cf. also 21 b. 

27. copwratwv: predicate agreeing 

with olouévwy, which contains the sub- 

ject of eivar. Cf. r&v SoxotvTwv copdv 

eivar 21 b. —dovk Hoav: sc. codoi. Cf. 

0 ériotatat ExacTos, ToUTO Kal copds éoTuv 

Xen. Mem. iv. 6. 7. E.g. the poet 

Sophocles was ready to serve as gen- 

eral; and conversely the generals just 

returned from the war were set to be 

the judges of the dramatic contest in 

which the Antigone was presented. 

— & is accusative of specification. 

VIII. Finally I went to the crafts- 

men. These indeed had knowledge of 

their craft, but because of this knowl- 

edge they thought themselves wise also 

in other matters, and this false conceit 

more than outweighed their true wisdom. 

1. rekevrdv: for its adverbial use, 

cf. dpxduevos 24 a.— épavt@® cvvydy: 

cf, 22 d. 

3 rovrov: ablatival genitive. in this. 
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23 a 
> 5 A 

TavTy sopuTepor Hoav. aAN’, o avdpes APnvator, TadTov pov 
6) E ¥ ¢ , y \ e , \ e 5) Q \ 

cdofav EXEL amapTNMa OTEP Kal OL ToLNTal, Kal ot ayafot 
, \ \ \ , aA 5) / C Y 

Snprovpyot: dua TO THY TEexVHY KaA@S EEEpyaleaIar ExacTOS 
néiov kal TaANa Ta péeyiaoTa DopwraTos eEivat, Kal avTo@V 

‘| Y e r aN 3 Z \ , > , 2, 

capi . 7 NMBE ELa ald se coptay er @WOTE Aa 

€LAUTOV Se, UTEP TOU Nene MOTEpe defaipny a av 
OUTW WOTEP exe EVEL, LTE TL TOPOS WY THY exelvov Fopiay 
pyr apabyns tHv apabiav, 7 auddrepa a exetvou eyovow 

Avowtehot woTEp eXw Exe. 

: , ” ~ \ wn la ¢ 

ATEKPLVGLNY OV E“AVT@ Kal TH YPTM@ OTL prot 

EX. €K Tova: 07) THS eSeTaoens, @ avdpes “AOnvaior,” 

To\Nat pev an ex Deval pou yeyovac. Kat otau Xaderdrarae 

Kal Bapirarau wWoTe TOAAAS duaBohas aT avT@v yeyouers, 

ovopa O€ TovTO héyerIar, Todds eEivan. 

6. dmep kal, kai of xrX.: this repe- 
tition of kai is idiomatic in correlative 

sentences, and both may be represented 

by one English word, also. With oi 

mointal, eixov is easily supplied from 

the éye.v of the leading clause. 

7. Sia ro xrX.: here begins the ex- 

planation which the preceding clause 

demands. — rnv réxvyv: his art. 

8. radda Ta péytora: refers to af- 
fairs of state and of the common weal. 

Anytus, one of the accusers of Socra- 

tes, was a rich and successful tanner, 

and entered political life as a practical 

man, but was not successful as a gen- 

eral of the army. Similarly a cobbler 

needed to be reminded by the painter 

Apelles to stick to his last. 

10. ScEaipny av: sc. if the choice 
were offered. 

11. ottw éxew: is explained by 
womep éxw, and this is explained by the 
following clause. — i: at all. 

OLOVTCU. yap pe eKa- 
SrA 0; 

IX. Now these examinations have 

brought me the reputation of wisdom, 

but have created also a strong prejudice 

aguinst me. 

1. 84: marks the close and sum- 
ming up of the previous argument. 

2. olor xarerrorarar: sc. eicl. The 
idiom is explained by places where it 

is expanded, e.g. €uol wév 6H éddxe: [Dw 

Kpatns] Tovodros eivar olos ay etn &yiords 

Te kal evdaiuovéoratros Xen. Mem. iv. 8. 

Lt; 

4. dvopa S€ rotro Aéyer Oar: instead 
of dvoua 5é€ rotdro éXeyounv, under the 

influence of the clause with wore. — 
codes: introduced to explain precisely 

what is meant by dvoua rotro. Itagrees 

with the subject of dmréyO@nuar, which 

is in the speaker’s mind, though he 

said its equivalent, rodXal dréxyOeal nor 

yeybvact, —elvat: for this idiomatic 

use, see SCG. 66, which compares the 

English, ‘‘ Paul, called to be an apostle.”’ 

és 
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23 a 
e , la SiaN > \ ah ¥ 3 OTOTE OL TApPOVTES TAUTA avTOV ElvaL ToPoy a ay addov ée€e- 

héyEw: 76 d€ Kwdvveder, 6 aVdpEs, TO OVTL 6 Heds Todds Eivat, 
Kal €v T@® XpyYoU@ TovT@ TovTO héyew, o7u “* H avOpomivn 

, b] , \ b] , 3 \ \ > Zi ap) 

copia dhiyou Twds aia €oTt Kal ovdevds. 
| 

Kat paiveras 

TOUTO payee TOV YwKpary, mporkexpio Bau de TO He OVO- . 

Pa7Tt, dee Trapadery pa TOLOUMEVOS, womep av éu EUITOL OTL 

“Otros VLOV, @ av pwrrot, copwTatos EOTLY, OOTLS WOTEP 

, ¥ Y py \ ¥ , 9 as 7 ; N 
Ss EVV WKEV OTL OVOEVOS aé.os EOTL ™M) ahnbeia T POS 

copiay.” 

TAUT ouv ae per ETL Kal VUV ITE PLL@Y bara Kal Egeue KATO 

TOV Jeov, Kat TOV AOTWV Kat E€vov a QV TLVAa Olw@prat copov 

EVAL * 
Ld > ¥ rd 

OTL OUK EDTL TOPOS. 

Kal émedav por 7 SoKN, TO Oew@ BorxOav evdeixvupa 

A A , A , \ , »” “4 

TOV THS TOMEWS TPAEat por TXoAn yéyovey akiov Adyou 

5. Gav KTH: SC. Uy copdr brTa. 

6. ro S€: adverbial, ‘‘ but the fact 

is.”’ — 7 é6vtt: points the contrast be- 

tween the truth and the popular belief 

(ofovrar). Itis equivalent to rH ddnbela 

1.2. 

8. kal ovSevds: brought in as a cli- 
max after 6Xlyou. 

rdavra nynoaueérvn ouixpa kal ovdév Theaet. 

1738 e, but his (the philosopher’s) mind 

regarding all this as little or nothing at 

all. — hatverar: sc. 6 beds. 

9. rotro éyev: Sc. dru copurards 
éotiwv. — The argument runs thus: 

‘* People credit me with knowing all 

the things which I convict my neigh- 

bors of not knowing. The truth is far 

otherwise, for God alone has real 

knowledge. The meaning of his dark 

saying about my being the wisest of 

men is simply that ‘human wisdom is 

vanity.’ Hedoes not mean that Socra- 

tes has any other than human wisdom. 

Cf. 7 6é did vora Tadra 

He only uses the name ‘Socrates’ be- 

cause he needs a particular instance.’’ 

The double accusative with Yéyew 

closely resembles the idiom kaka \éyev 

Cf. Crito 48 a. 

10. womep dvel: in this compressed 
idiom é&y alone represents a whole 

clause, which the context readily 

suggests. 

14. ratra: adverb, therefore, as in 

Homer. 

15. rév xrd.: for the grouping un- 
der a single article, cf. 19 b. 

16. rS 6G BonPdv: cf. brép rod 
xpnopuod 22 e. The service which Socra- 

tes rendered to Apollo was in proving 

his own wisdom, as compared with 

that of others, and thus vindicating 

the god’s truthfulness as shown in the 

oracle, and in leading men to obey the 

maxim yrOA cavTdpv. 

17. doxoAlas: used here for the 
sake of the play on cyod7, below. 

Tid. 

b 

NMG TEIN , A b) , »” . 
KQL UTO TAVTNS THS ATYOALAS OUTE TL. 
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NaTpetav. 

59 

»~ la / > > b] / , > \ \ \ la val 

OUTE TOV OlKElwY, AA’ Ev TrEvia pupia ett dia THY TOV Deod & 

r “4 ~ e 

X. mpds 6€ Tovros ot veéow pou emaKkodovbodrTes, ots 
4 ~ , 

pahora TYOAH EGTLV, Ol TV TAOVOLWTATwWY, AVTOMATOL Yal- 
> 4 b] , A 5 4 \ > » 

povatvy aKOVOVTES e€eTalopevwv TMV avOpatrwr, KQaL QUTOL 
, 22 ON a : oer) aA + 5) , 

TOANGKLS ELE MLpLOvYTAL, ElT EmLvELPOVTW addous e€eTaley: 
¥ > cy e id \ > , > “4 \ 

KATELT , Opal, EUpioKovaL TOAAnY APHoviay olopévwy pev 

eldévar TL avOparrar, elddtawv dé diya Hh ovdév. evTevev odv 
Cr le aid 2 A b 4 3 No gd , 3 > > e A 

ol ur avTay e€eralopuevor enol dpyilovTat, add’ ovy avToLs, 
\ , ¢€ (44 , / > , \ 

KQUL €yovo tv WS - SwKpaTns TU EOTL HPlLap@TaTos KQL dta- 

, \ , 99 Se ee } , 5) \ >) lat) aA 

pleipe TOUS VEOUS. KQU ETELOAY TLS AVUTOVS EPwTa O TL TTOLWY 

NS , x \ 3 \ 3 A > 29 la 

Kal 0 TL SLOdoKwY, ExovaL meV OvVdEY EiTELY, ANN’ ayvoovTW, 

19. év wevia pvpla: in Xenophon’s 

Oecon. ii. 1-4, Socrates says that if he 

should find a liberal purchaser, his 

property might fetch five minas, or 

about $100. The possession of five 

minas placed Socrates in the lowest of 

the four classes established by Solon, 

that of the 6f7es. Originally this lowest 

class had few political duties and no 

political rights; later on, a law pro- 

posed by Aristides gave them the same 

rights as the others. — Of course the 

purchasing power of money was five 

or even ten times as great in Socrates’s 

time as in our own. —THv Tod Geod 

Aarpelav: in the similar construction 

With trnpecia 30 a, the dative ro be@ 

takes the place of the objective genitive 

here. — Another reason for Socrates’s 

abstention from public life is given in 

Sle. 

X. My young friends followed my 

example of questioning men who had 

the reputation of wisdom, and this in- 

creased my unpopularity. 

This chapter shows how the hatred 

of the present accusers was developed 

from the early prejudice. 

2. a’téparot: construe with éra- 

Ko\ovbovrTes, 

4, pipotvrar, eft’ émixetpotoiy Krh.: 

they imitate me, and then they under- 

take, etc. No strict sequence in time 

is here marked by é¢ira, although their 

readiness to imitate must logically have 

preceded the acts in which their imita- 

tion consisted. For a lively description 

of the symptoms of such imitators, cf. 

Rep. vii. 5389 b, where Socrates is rep- 

resented as disapproving of immature 

young men’s engaging in such dia- 

lectics. 

6. oAlya 7 ovdév: cf. 17 b, 23 a. 

7. GAN odx: equivalent to instead 
of. 

8. Lwxparys tis: cf. ris Dwxpdrns 
18 b. 

9. 6 tL wordy xrd.: the participle 

has the main idea, — ‘‘ What does 

he do?” 
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yY de \ 5 A 3 a . Es a AN - : 

Wa O€ LN OOKWOLY ATOPELY, TA KATA TAaVTwY THY diiocopovr- 

Twv mpoyepa TavtTa €éyovow, OTL “Ta peTewpa Kal TA VT 
EN )3 N” GE A \ \ , 9) NGC XN 9? , , 

yns Kat “ eous pn vomilew” Kat “tov nrTw Aoyov KpettTw 
lake Meh) JN \ b es cy > XN La Wea , 4 

Tove. ta yap adnOy, oiwat, ovk av eédouev eye, Gre 

KaTaono. yiyvovta. mpoomovovpevor pev €idevat, ElddTES 
> > > 

O° ovdev. are ody, ola, PrrdsTysor OvTEes Kal GPodpol Kat 
AQ \ A A 

Tohhol Kat ouvTeTapévas Kal mUJavas déyovTes TEpl epnod, 
b) , e A NS: \ , X\ an A 

EUTETAHKATW VLOV TA WTA Kal TAAL Kal VUY OPodpas S.a- 
\ 

Baddovtes. €x TOVTWY Kat MEAnTOs pou emeMeTO Kal AvuTos 
\ 4 , x CELAEN A A bd , 

kat AvKwv, Médntos pev viep tay TounTov ayOopevos, 
¥ oe Asin A A \ A A , 
Avutos 8 vmep tav Symtovpyav Kal Tov TodiTLKOY, A¥KwY 
® A V4 > g 

oO Umép TOY PyTOpwY: WoT, OTEP apxdpeEvos ey@ E€heyor, 
, > xX > er 3 ¥ > Nie A 4 \ \ Oavpalouw av el olds T Einy €yo Duar TavTnVv THY diaBoAny 

2€ Né A b) y aX / , 7 ve A 
e€ehéoar ev ovTws Ohtyw KXpOrw oVTw TOAAHY yeyovutar. 

A > » ean 5S » Py > A A $ A \re A y¥ 

TavT eT vu, @ avdpes APnvator, TadynOH, Kal vas ovTE 

11. ta kata wavtwy KTr.: Taira 

means the familiar well-worn com- 

monplaces. These may be found in the 

Clouds of Aristophanes. Xenophon, 

referring specifically to the Adywr 

téxvn, which is not lost sight of here, 

uses almost the words of our text in 76 

Koy Tots Pitocdpos bwrd Tv wodAAGv erri- 

Tyunwuevoy éeripépwv ait@ Mem. i. 2. 31 

(Critias) making against him the charge 

made by the many against philosophers 

in general. Cf. 18 be, 19 b. 

12. or: videlicet. 

14. +d adn 64: the truth, namely 8ru 

karddndo. kTA. The English idiom re- 

quires the singular of an abstract noun 

more frequently than the Greek, e.g. 

ravraoften means this. Cf. Phaedo 62 d. 

15. ylyvovrat: as passive of rovetv. 
19. && rotrwv: cf. é js 19a. 

20. trip trav moutadv xrd.: brép 

must not be pressed. The accusers 

merely represented the feelings of their 

respective classes. The p7ropes have 

not been explicitly mentioned before. 

For the rocnrat, cf. 22 a; for the ron- 

tixol, cf. 21¢; for the dnuovpyol, cf. 

22d. The pyropes were included in 

moNitikol. The line between men who 

habitually spoke on public questions, 

and what we may call professional 

speakers, was not yet clearly drawn at 

Athens. All this lends weight to the 

suggestion that the words xal r&v mod- 

Tiuov are a later addition, for which 

Plato is not responsible. In favor of 

keeping the words, however, is the 

fact that Anytus, who, like Cleon, was 

a tanner (Bupcodévns), came into colli- 

sion with the views of Socrates rather 

as a moXTikds than as a dymoupyds. 

25. ratr éoriv bpiv: there you have, 

etc., ‘¢just what I promised to tell you 

at the beginning of my speech.’’ — The 

24 
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24 b 

péya ovTe piKpov atrokpuibapevos eyo héyw ovd’ UVrooreda: 
> ¢g A A <\ 

pevos. Kairou olda ayeddv OTL Tots avTots aTEeyOavouaL: 6 
\ , y b) 1a , \ 9g Y 5] \ 3 \ 

Kal TeKUYpLov OTL AANOH héyw Kat OTL avTH eoTly y diaBody 
Cn RITE NG at UN \ ¥ nA 2/93 Vo SZ va >? > 5 
” E17) KQL TQA QALTLA TAVTA E€OTL. KAL EUV TE VUV EGY T avbis 

30 CytHonTe TAVTA, OUTWS EUPHCETE. 

XI. qept pev ody @v ol TP@TOL pov. KaTHYyOpOL KaTHYySpouY 
Y p) \ ¢€ VS , \ ec oA \ A , \ 

QUT) EOTLY UKQVY) amrohoyta TT POs ULas : T POS de MéAnrov TOV 

5) , \ Dx 7) \ \ e , Q 
ayalov Te kat dirdotodw, ws dyno., Kal TOUS VaTEpoUS, META 

A , 9 A > \ , 7 ev 7 
TAVTaA TELPAO OM AL atohoyeto Oar. avOrs yap on, WOTTEP e€TE- 

»” , > \ > 

5 pwv TOUTwV OVTwY KaTHyOpwY, LaBapeVv ad THY TOUT@V aVTW- 

dative is ethical. ‘*That is true for 

you.”’ 

27. rois airois: i.e. by the very 

words which he has uttered before the 

court. 

28. rexprptov: this is not a proof, 
but it is a clear indication. Socrates 

would not have told them that which 

aroused their antagonism, if it had not 

been true. Similarly, in his private 

conversations with the Athenians. 

28 f. atry, radta: both are predi- 

cates. — The two éri-clauses express 

the same idea, but the second as usual 

is the more precise. 

30. ottws etphoete: sc. ZxovTa, — 

you will find it as I say. Cf. ratra 

bev 6 ovrws Rep. 3604, sc. xe. — 

Socrates is confident that at last, per- 

haps after his death, he will be under- 

stood. 

XI-XV. These chapters answer 

the formal charges of the accusers 

before the court. Socrates avails him- 

self of his right to examine his chief 

accuser, and thus to show (1) that 

Meletus had no right to bring the 

charge, and (2) that the eharge was 

anreasonable. 

XI. Now I will turn to the charges 

of my later accusers. Meletus says 

(2) that I corrupt the youth, and (2) that 

I do not believe in the gods of the city. 

2. airy: viz. what has been said. 
The pronoun is attracted to the gender 

of the predicate. — pos thas, mpos Meé- 

Anrov: cf. drodoyjoacGat mpos TA VoTEpa 

(sc. karnyopnuéva) kal Tovs vaTépous (SC. 

katnyépous) 18 a. The Greek idiom 

is dmodoyetobar mpds (1) Tovs dikacTdas, 

(2) rods katnydpous, (3) Ta Kar nyopnuéva. 

In English the idiom is to plead (1) be- 

fore the court, (2) against the accusers, 

(8) against (to) the accusations. 

3. Tov dya0ev «ri. : the addition of 
ws dyno. suggests that few encourage 

Meletus in laying ‘‘ this flattering unc- 

tion ’’ to his soul. 

4f. avis, ad: once more, in turn. 
A clear distinction is made between 

the accusation of the first accusers, 

who have prejudiced the public mind, 

and that of Meletus. — doaep érépwv 

xTr. : understanding that these are a 

second set of accusers. 

5. AdBopev THY dvrwpoclav: as in 
19 b of the accusations of the early 

accusers. 
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24 bd - 
, ¥ , e 4 x > a , 

pooctav. exer O€ ws wOE° LwKpatyn dyoly aduKely Tovs TE 
ld , \ \ -* a e , / > , 

véovs diapbeipovta Kat Deovs ovs 7H Tors vopiler od vopi- 
Covra, erepa O€ Saipovia Kawa. 

\ \ \ ¥ “A td 3 4 \ A S) , TO pev On eyKANMa ToLOUTOY EaTLV. TOUTOU Sé TOU eyKAy- 
a 4 3 , bY \ \ \ , bd 

paros Ev ExacTov eLeTdgopev. pynot yap 51 Tovs véous ade 

Kelty pe Otadbeipovta. eyo dé y’, @ avdpes “APnvaior, ad.Kety 
‘\ 4 on : / ¢ Ot > 3 wit 

gynur MéAntov, ort amovdyn xaprevtilerar padiws eis ayo- 

va Kathotas avOporovs, TEpt Tpaypatwy TpooToLovpevos 
, \ V4 re 9Q\ , , Sf omovodalew Kai KndecOar @y ovdév TOUTW THTOTE EuéeANCED. 

e A A Y ¥y , QA e ln 3 A 

ws d€ TOUTO OUTWS EXEL TELPATOMaL Kal Duly emLdErEar. 
XII. kati wor devpo, & MéAnrte, etre: ado Te 7} TEpt TOd- 

* A AY Cd aN e / Y ‘ Co bb) 

OU TTOLEL OTTWS WS Be TLOTOUL OL VEWTEPOL EO OVTAL 5 Eywye. 

The recent charges, at first glance, 

seem to be entirely different from the 

former charges, but on closer exam- 

ination the first count, the corruption 

of the youth, is seen to be a develop- 

ment of the last count of the earlier 

charge, — ‘‘ teaching others these same 

things ’’; while the charge of disbelief 

in the gods may be referred to the 

first count in 19b, the pursuit of 

scientific questions, which were sup- 

posed to lead to atheism. The early 

charge of using sophistical arguments, 

which was disregarded by Socrates in 

the first part of his defense (III—X), is 

now omitted entirely. 

Socrates answers the first count now 

only by showing that Meletus had no 

right to bring the charge, and that 

since it was insincere it was also pre- 

sumably false. He gives a more seri- 

ous reply in Chapter XXII. The other 

charge, also, is taken up in a playful 

way, while he shows his firm belief 

in the gods at XXIV fin. and XXXIII 

init 

6. més: shows that the quotation 

is not exact. Cf. Xen. Mem. init. — 

oynoiv: sc. Meletus. 

12. crov8y xaprevriferat: this is 

an dfvuwpor, for xapevTifer Pa: is akin to 

maigev, the substantive to which, radia, 

is the contradictory of orovd7. ‘* Me- 

letus treats a serious business (an ac- 

cusation involving life and death) as 

playfully as though the whole matter 

were a joke.’? Cf. 27 a.—els dydva 

KaOiords: dywy is the usual word for 

a suit at law; hence the phrase aywvi- 

fecbar dixny, contend in a lawsuit. 

14. dv: construe with éuédncev. 

ovdév is adverbial, not at all. — robtw: 

shows more feeling than air@. 
15. kal tpiv xrr.: “that you too 

may see it,’ ‘‘ that you may see it as 

Ldox" 

XII. If Meletus is not interested in 

the young men of the city, he has no 

right to bring this charge against me. 

He makes me out to be so unfortunate 

as to be the one corrupter of Athenian 

youth. — The man who has studied the 

0 
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ad a 
A “4 \ , A ~ 

"10 dy viv eiré TovTos Tis adtovs BedTiovs Trovet; SHAOV 
N Y 5 , , \ \ \ , 

yap ott olaba, pédov ye cou. Tov pev yap diapHeipovTa 
\ \ A 

eEeupadv, ws Pys, EME ELOAyELS TOUTOLTL Kal KaTNYOpPELS* TOV 
x \ / “ A > / N - > ~ , 

d€ 67 Bedricus moiovvTa Ui eiTé, Kal pHvUDoY avTots Tis 
3 ¢ ”~ cy ?, 4 “~ \ b] y > A 

e€oT..—opas, @ MéAnrte, oT ouyas Kal ouK ExELS ElTTELD ; 
4 5) epics \ / eo 

KaiTOL OVUK alaypov ooL SoKEl Eival KaL LKAVOV TEKLYPLOV OU 
\ 3 \ , 4 b] \ , >) > b] lA > , 4 

d7 eyo héyw, OTL Tou ovdEeV mEewEeANKEV ; GAN’ Eire, Wale, Tis 
b) \\ b) , A ara e / 5) Pp ) 5) a 3 a 

QUTOUS amelvous rover; “Ou. voor. AAA ov TOUTO EpaTa, 
ey , > \ EL 4 a \ aN la 
@ BédrioTe, adda Tis aVOpwTos, COTS TPOTOV Kal A’TO TOUTO 

olde, Tovs vopous. “OvTOL, & LéKpates,—ol dukacrai.” Ids 

héyers, © MéAnTE ; olde TOUS vEeouvs TaLdeVELY Lol T Elia Kal uae ; 
A lA / g x 

Bedriovs movovar; “ Madtora.” T0drepov arravtes, 7 ot pev 

avTav, ol 8 ov; “"Amavtes.” Ev ye vy thy Hpav héyeus kat 

TohAnv apfoviay TaV adpedovyTwr. Ti dé dx; olde Ot akpoa- 

tat Bedtiovs movovaww 7H ov; “Kat ovrou.” Tid’ ot Bovdevrat; 25 
¥ 5 A 

“Kat ot Bovdevrai.” “AAN apa, & MeAnre, py of €v TH EKKAN- 

influences which tend to the better- 

ment or the corruption of the youth, 

can tell what improves as well as what 

corrupts. But Meletus does not know 

this, and so shows that he has no real 

interest in this matter. 

4. pé\ov: accusative absolute. — 
Tov dtadGelpovta xrr.: having found out 

who corrupts them, you bring me before 

this court and make your accusation. 

5. elodyets : you summon into court, 

commonly with els dicacrypiov Or els 

Tovs dixaords, instead of which rovract 

is used. Sometimes also eicdyew is 

found with the genitive of the charge. 

Cf. 26 a. 'The word is used strictly of 

the magistrates, but not infrequently 

it is said of the plaintiff, whose charge 

causes the magistrate eicdye.v, to bring 

into court, the suit. 

8. rexpfpiov: one may presume 
that if Meletus knew, he wouid tell. 

Though his silence is not absolute 

proof, for he may have other motives, 

yet it is an indication of his ignorance. 

10. od totro épwrad: that is not my 
question. 

12. cdro., ot Stkacral: these men, 
the judges. The oiée which follows, 

strictly speaking, includes only the 

nvacraét Who were present at the trial ; 

but evidently they are taken as repre- 

senting all d:cacral. 

15. Aé€yers: is modified by e%, and 

its force is continued as the governing 

verb for a¢doviar. 

18. add’ apa pH: questions with u7 

take a negative answer for granted. 

The use of dpa here marks the last 

stage in Socrates’s enumeration. Only 
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25a 
, e055 r , § oO , Q , oa a re 

ola, ol EexkAnotacTat, OlapGeEetpovar Tous vewTepous ; 7) KAKEL 
/ A SS, (AG > a 9 io, » ec 

vou PeATLovs Tovovew amavtes ; “Kaxetvor. Tavres apa, ws 
¥ > A N > \ a N 9 A so VLAN 
eouxev, A@nvator kadovs Kayabovs tovovor TAY Emo, eyo dé 

Y A 

povos diapbeipw. ovtw déyers ; “Ilavy ofddpa taira héyw.”’ 

TloAAynv y’ Ewov KaTéyvaKas dvoTvyiav. Kai fou aToKpLVat: 

Kal Tept immovs ovTw wou doer eve: ol pev Bedrlovs 
A 6} \ , A > e , e , 

TOLOUVTES AVTOUS TAVTES avO pwrrot eEival, Ets O€ TLS O Srapbet, 

pers 7 Tovvaytioy TovToV Tay Ets Be TUS O poe olds 

T Q@y Tovey H AVY bAtyor, of immuxot: of Se TodRol, eavgep 

Tvwaol Kat yporrat imrois, SiapOeipovow ; ovy ovTas eet, 
5 , yon , ¢ \ A »¥ ¢€ , , 
wo MédAnre, kal TEpl umTwy Kal Tov addov atavTav Cowv ; 

fs iy S27 \ Noy. b) ~ SZ. “~ 

mavtws SyTov, €ay TE TV Kat AvuTos ov Pyte eay TE PATE: 
\ \ » 3 oe \ \ , > «A \ 

TOAAH ‘yap av TLS EVOALLOVviAa EN TEPL TOUS VEoUS, El Es [EV 

povos avtovs SuvapGeiper, ot 5 ardor wdhedovow. adha yap, 
9S , e v la b) , y 5) r 5] , o MédnrTe, ixavas emideikvucaL OTL Oder @moTE EfpdvTLTas 

TOV véwY, KaL Taps aTodaiveas THY TavTOV apedevav, OTL 
2Q7 , pe ae Re i oe ge 

OvoEeV O OU [LELEANKE Tepe WV ELLE CLO ayels. 

the éxxkAnowaorai are left. ‘* Somebody 

in Athens is corrupting the youth. 

We have seen that it is nobody else, 

I hope it is not these gentlemen !”’ 

But this suggestion is absurd, hence 

mavres dpa A@Onvator KTH. 

19. otékxAnotacral : all Athenians, 
twenty years of age, in full standing 

(éririuor), were members of the public 

assembly (éxxAnola) at Athens. 

24. wept immovs: this question 
doubtless surprised Meletus, but it 

was entirely in the manner of Socrates, 

who found analogies for his arguments 

in very familiar things For the 

thought, cf. Crito 47 b.— ot rovotvres : 

Sc. dokototv. 

26. roivavriov wav : adverbial accu- 

sative. — In Crito 47 b, Socrates appeals 

from the many and ignorant to the 

few, or the one, who has special 

knowledge. 

27. ot S€ «rd. : here the dé-clause is 

subordinate, and 6é may be trans- 

lated while. 

30. mavtws S41r0v: before this, 

Socrates waits a moment in order to 

give Meletus opportunity to answer. 

—ov fre: is used as one word, 

deny, and so the ov need not become 

uh in a condition. GMT. 884. — The 

answer no is made prominent by the 

order of clauses, 

35. ort odS€v wou xTX. : appended to 

explain ryv cavrod duédeav. These 

words take us back neatly to the close 

of the preceding chapter, where Soc- 

rates said he would try to prove the 

b 
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XIII. ere & yyty eid, @ mpdos Ards MéAnrte, TATepov eotw 

oikety apewov ev ToNiTals XpNnaTots H Tovynpois; @ TaD, 

amdKpivar’ ovdev yap Tou YadeTOv EpwTG. ovX Ot EY TrOVY- 

pol Kakov Tu epydlovTay TOUS aél EyyuTAaTW EavT@V OVTAS, 

6 ot 8 ayaloi ayabov 1; Uadvu ye.” "Eoti obv dotis Bov- 
Mera vTO TaV GvvovTwv BranterAar paddov 7 wdedreto Oa ; 
amokpivov, @ ayale: Kat yap 6 vdouos Kedever atroxpiveo Oa. 

““éof oatis Bovrerar BrantecOar; “Ov dyra.” Pepe dy, 

MOTEPOV Epe Eiaadyers CevpO ws SiadOeipovta Tovs vEewTEpous, 
10 Kal TovnpoTeépovs TroLovyTa, ExdvTa 7 akovta; “ “ExdvtTa 

y ”? 
eywy €. 

indifference of Meletus, and thus that 

he had no right to bring this suit. 

Here at last is the pun upon Meletus’s 

name (cf. also 26 b), for which the 

constant recurrence of the idea of 

peuéAnke (variously expressed, éuéAnoev 

and mepi moXXov moet in 24 Cc, wédov vé 

go. and pweuédAnkey in 24 da) has paved 

the way. For similar plays upon 

words, cf. 6 undév efdws Oldlrovs Soph 

O. T. 397, Taveaviou 

Symp. 185 ¢, 

6€ mavoapévou 

Old Gaunt indeed, and gaunt in being 

Olde ys 

Within me grief hath kept a tedious fast ; 

Gaunt am I for the grave; gaunt as a 

grave 

Rich. II ii. 1.— wept av: i.e. rodtwv 

mepl wy. 

XIII. The charge that I willingly 

corrupt my young associates cannot be 

true. Iam experienced enough to know 

that if I should make them bad, I should 

myself suffer ill from them. So, if I 

corrupt them, I corrupt them unwill- 

ingly. In that case I should receive 

instruction, not punishment. 

Ti dnra, @ Médnze; 
00 i z ma henge 

TODOUTOV OV ELOv ToPpareEpos | 

1. & rpds Ards MéAnre: this order 
of words gives prominence to the name, 

which Meletus does not seem to deserve. 

(Strictly MéAnros was one for whom 

care or love was felt, not one who 

felt care; but in puns men are not 

over particular as to minor matters.) 

&. Tovs éyyuTdtw éavtav ovras: 

i.e. those who were most continually 

associating with them. 

7. a@mroxpivov: this imperative im- 
plies a pause. The reluctance of Me- 

letus in answering is manifest. From 

his observation of Socrates’s conversa- 

tions, he may suspect that he is to be 

led into an absurdity. At any rate, he 

might reasonably claim that such ques- 

tions had nothing to do with the case 

before the court, and that he was not 

required to answer. So at 27 b Mele- 

tus declined to answer questions which 

seemed very remote from the case. 

10. ékévra: construe with d.apbel- 

povTa. 

11. rocotrov ob KTX.: THALKOUTOS 

and rndxéode, according to the con- 

text, mean indifferently so young or so 
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) 25 d 

et rm \uxourov ¢ OVTOS ahaa SAed OV, MOTE TV [eV EYVMKAS OTL 

ol pev KAKOL KQKOV TL epyatovras del TOUS padvora myo toy 
cauTor, oO dyafot ayaloy eye de On Ets TOTOUTOV apLa- 
Dias wKw, WOTE Kal TOUTO ayvod, ont, €ay Tia pox On pov 
TOLNTw Tavo CUVOVTMY, KLVOUVEVTwW KaKOV TL AaBELY aT avTOd, 

WOTE TOUTO TO TODOUTOY KAKOV EKO TOLM, WS PHS OV; TATU 

éya cou ov TEeopna, © MéAnTE, oar 5° od’ addov avOpo- 
Tov ovdéva: add’ 7 ov diadbeipw, 7, el diadOeipw, axwr, 
woTe OV ye Kat apddtepa Wevda. et 5 axav diadbeipa, 
TOV TOLOVTWY Kal akovolwy apapTnudTav ov Sevpo vo_os 
Elo aye eoty, adr’ idia unos dudacKev Kal vovierety : 

Ojov yap ort €av pddor? TAVT OPAL OY Akwv TOW. ov OE 
ovyyevérboan pév por Kal dudakar epvyes Kal ovk HOédAnoas, 

old. Cf. below, 26 e fin., and véos yap 

tls wor ghalverac kal ayvws: dvoudgovar 

mévro. avrov, ws éywuar, MédryTop, Zor 5é 

Tov Sjuov Mir evs, ef Tuy éy v@ Exevs ur béa 

Médnrov, olov reravdrpixa Kal od ravu 

evyéveov, ériypurov 6é EHuthyphro 2 b, 

a young person who, I conceive, is not 

much known: his name is Meletus and 

Pithos is his deme, — perhaps you re- 

member a Meletus of Pithos, who has 

rather a beak, a scrubby beard, and lank 

long hair. — Notice the chiastic order : 

ov €uwov 

TNALKOUT OU Tnr.Kba be 

12. od peév «ri. : this clause is sub- 
dbrdinate in thought, —‘‘while you 

have learned.’’ Cf. efs wév Tr. 25 bd, 

bre uev KTX. 28 €. 

14. Gpablas: partitive genitive of 
degree, with rocodrop. 

15. ore «rd. : explains roéro. Cf. 

26 b.—pox@npdv: masculine, —a pred- 

icate object ; not a cognate accusative 

like xaxév 7. 1. 13. 

18. otpar ovS€éva : sc. melBer Oar. 
19. 4, akwv: the verb is supplied 

from itssubordinate clause, ei duapIelpw. 

Socrates believed that ail sin was in- 

voluntary, ovdels éx@y apuaprdve. No 

man, in his view, would do wrong if 

he really knew what was right. Here 

the matter is treated from a strictly 

practical point of view. 

21. kal dkovolwv: 

Cf. dédcxe? 

19 b, r@ dé vouwmreoréorv Kal drodoynréov 

19 a, in which xaé introduces a more 

distinct statement of the former idea. 

—dpaptnparev : genitive of the charge, 
for ov 

this explains 

TOLOUT WY. kal meplepyaverar 

with elcdyw. —ovd Setpo xrr.: 

vouos éoTiv detpo eloayery. 

23. matcopar xrA. : from road sup- 

ply mov. 

obvious, and therefore not uncommon. 

24. cvyyevéoOar: see on cuvetvar 

20 a. — ebvyes xTr.: you declined. 

Socrates offered Meletus every op- 

portunity for such an effort. 

Such an ellipsis as this is . 

26 
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26c¢ 
A > > , a , p) \ > , N , 

25 devpo 3) clOayels, Ou VOHLOS EOTLV cLOaYyELV TOUS KOAaT EWS 

On 

10 

, > > 5 , 

deopevous, aA’ ov pabyoeus. 

XIV. ahda yap, & avdpes “APnvator, Touro pev SHAov 6 
> oN aN y M r ey / 4 , ¥ \ , 

eyw edeyov, ort MeAnT@ TOVTwWY OUTE PEya OUTE PLKPOV TUW- 

ToT e“ednoev: Opws O€ dy eye Huiv, TAS pe Pys SiadHei- 
Ss t . \ / x ~ \ 4 \ \ 

pew, & Médnze, ToUs vewrépous; 7 SHAY Oy OTL, KaTAa THY 
\ a 92 , \ 8 § , N , a ep ay ee 

ypadnvy nv eypaibw, Jeovs dudacKkovta my vomile ovs 7 TALS 
, y U's \ sathon’ ( ‘9 9 A , 7) , 

vopiler, erepa O€ Samora Kava. ov TavTa Aeyers OTL dvda- 

oxov diadleipw; “avy péev obv ofddpa tavta Néyw.” Ipods 

avTav Toivuv, & Médyrte, TovTwY ToV Dewy av VV 6 oyos 
3 , > NY iy : \-° \ X A > , 
éotiv, eimé eT. TaPeoTEPOV Kal EMol KaL TOLS aVdpaoL ToU- 

, 5) \ \ > } , A , , 5 PS) , 

Tol. eyo yap ov dvvapar palety ToTEpov eyes SLvdaTKELY 

pe vopilew eivat tas Oeovs, Kal avTos apa vopilw eiva 
, Coan Be No Ne Wt , ¥ sax TR, 3 A 3 

Peous, Kal OvK ElutLTO Taparrav afeos OvdE TAVTN AdLKa, — ov 
ad Y 2 e¢ , 5) 2 ¢ A \ A> » Y 

PeEvTOL ovaoTEp Y y TOALS, AAA ETEPOUS, KAL TOUT EDTLY O [LOL 
iy ay A Y Ona. x , , \ ¥ > See , 
EYKANELS, OTL ETEPOUS* 1) TAVTATATL ME PHS OVT aVTOY vout- 

XIV. Clearly Meletus has paid no 

attention to this subject, and I might 

demand that the case be thrown out of 

court on this plea. Yet, Meletus, how 

do you say that I corrupt the youth ? 

By teaching them not to believe in the 

gods? You seem to forget that you have 

brought not Anaxagoras but Socrates to 

the bar of this court. 

Socrates does not discuss the charge 

as stated in the indictment, that he 

does not believe in the city’s gods, but 

in order that his accuser may be in- 

volved in an inconsistency he leads 

Meletus to say that Socrates believes 

in no gods at all. 

1. adda yap: marks a transition. 
2. ore MeAnrw xrd.: cf. 24 ¢, 25 ¢. 

—tovtwv: for the genitive, cf. 24 ¢.—- 

ovre péya xT. : cf. 19 d, 21 b, 

4. 4 SHAov Ore xrd.: Socrates an- 
ticipates the answer. 

5. Si8acKovra : construe with pué as 

subject of diapbelpery vewr épous. 

6. ratra: construe with diddoxwy, 

though raira in 1. 7 is object of Aéyw. 

7. wavy pev ovv Meletus 

agrees, and asserts it with all energy. 

8. wav 6 Adyos: that is, os Aéyouev. 

A preposition is more usual, but com- 

pare 7d Meyapéwy YHgioua Thue. i. 140. 

3 with 7rd repli Meyapéwy yndicua id. 

139. 1. In many cases the genitive is 

used without a preposition, especially 

where zrepi would seem appropriate. 

10. worepov: the second member 
of the sentence begins with 7 ravrdrace 

leas 

13. rotro: explained by érx érépous 

(voulgw), 

KTA.: 
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26 ¢ 

15 Cew eovs Tovs T addovs TadTa diddoKev. “Tatra heya, ws 

20 

/ / Bie D0e as , gy 

TO Tapatav ov vouiles Meovs.” °OQ Oavpaoue Médnre, va ri 
py BEE 

Tavta éyers; od tov ovdE GEARVYHY apa vopilw Deods 

elvat, womep ot addou avOpwror; “Ma Ai’, d avdpes Suxa- 
\ A Y , Q r~ 

oTai, emet TOV pev HALov ALGov dyatv eivar, THY d€ TEAYVHY 

ynv.” ~Ava$ayopov ole Katyyopev, & dike Médnrte, Kai 
yg A la \ y 

OUTW KATA povels T@VOE KAL OLEL AUTOUS a7TELPOUsS VY PajLpea- 

Twv €ival, WOT OVK ELd€vaL OTL TA AvaEaydopov BiBrLa Tod 

15. ré: correlative with ovre. 

17. ovSe. . . ovS€é: not even... nor 
yet. —apa: the statement of Meletus 

is met by Socrates in a tone of playful 

irony. Every religious-minded Greek 

reverenced the sun. No appeal was 

more solemn and sincere than that to 

nds tavorryns. Accordingly this ap- 

peal is constantly met with in the most 

moving situations created by tragedy. 

Ajax, when in despair he falls upon 

his sword, and outraged Prometheus 

from his rock, both cry out to the sun. 

Ion, before entering upon his peaceful 

duties in the temple, looks first with 

gladness toward the sun. Both Hera- 

cles and Agaue are saved from mad- 

ness when they once more can clearly 

recognize the sun. That Socrates 

habitually paid reverence to this divin- 

ity not made by human hands is here 

suggested, and is still more plainly 

shown in Symp. 220 d. 

18. & avSpes Stxacrai: Meletus uses 
this form of address, which Plato does 

not put into the mouth of Socrates in 

the first two divisions of his speech. 

See on & dvdpes xr. 17 a. 

20. ’Avataydpov: Diogenes Laér- 
tius, li. 8. 4, reports that Anaxagoras 

declared rév 7Xcov w0dpov evar Sudmupov 

(a red-hot mass of stone or iron) kai 

peigw THs IleXomovvycou... Thy dé cednvny 

oikjoes exe Kai Ndpovs Kal Pdpayyas 

(ravines). From this last apparently 

the public inferred that Anaxagoras 

held the belief which Meletus attrib- 

utes to Socrates, rHv 6€ cedknvnv yhv. 

The real view of Socrates in regard to 

such an account of the ‘‘all-seeing 

sun ’’ as was attributed to Anaxagoras 

is represented, perhaps, by the paren- 

thetical refutation introduced by Xeno- 

phon in Mem. iv. 7.7. For a criticism 

of Anaxagoras which is more worthy 

of Socrates himself, see the one at- 

tributed to him in the Phaedo, 97 c— 

99 d. The capital objection there made 

to Anaxagoras is that he unfolds his 

dogmatic views duedjoas Tas ws ddXnOds 

airias \éyev, and really makes much 

less use of vots than one would expect 

from his professions. 

21. ovrw : qualifying dzelpovs below 

as well as kxaradpove?s. — ypappatov : 

ypduuara stand in the same relation to 

pwadhjuara as litteraetodisciplinae. 

22. od ciS€var: od is used because 
Socrates wishes to suggest the most 

positive form of statement, ovrws drexpor 
ypauuarwv elolvy wore ovK toace dre KTX. 

This vivid use of ov for «7 in infinitive 

d 
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27a 
/ , , ~ / \ \ \ (s , 

Seccsea pe. ToUTwY TaV hoywyv; Kal dy Kal ol vEoL 

TAUTA Tap €Lov raviavovary, a a e€eaTL EVLOTE, EL mavu Tone 

25 ov, Spaxmns € EK TNS SpxnoTpas Tpuapuevous ZoKparpus 1 Kara € 

“yedar, €aVv TpocToLnTar EavToU Elvat, A\AWS TE Kal OUTWS © 
Oo ag 4 ” b) eS ste: , e , as 2Q7 
aroma ovTa. add’ & mpos Ads, ovTwai cou doKa ovdéva 

uw > la 4 > > -~ ”? 

vomilew Oedv evar; “Od pévtor pa Av’, ovd’ OTwoTLOUY. gr so Yope | 
Ji » if > > 9s / \ A 4, e > \ 5 la ey AmvaTos REI) Mehnre, KAU TOT EDTOUy WS CIOL-DOKELS, 

30 CTAauTo. €(L0l pev yap OoKEL OUTOCL, o avOpss_ “AOnvaion TAavu 

eivau vBpiorns Kal ixdhaoros, Kat es THY ypadnv 

rastny UBper TwWt Kal akohacia Kal VEOTHTL ypayac Fan. 
hG Seance 

&? ROG Yer. oomep aivrypa ce econ Siameipopéry “Apa 27 

yVOO ETAL ‘oxparns 6 codos 57 Emov yapievtiLopevov Kab 

clauses after wore is not uncommon 26. adAAws te kalxTA.: ‘* without tak- 

where it is indifferent whether the in- 

dicative or infinitive is used. 

23. kal 8H kal: and now you ex- 
pect people to believe that it is from 

me, etc. 

24. a... ek Tis opxfotpas mpta- 
pévors: this passage has been inter- 

preted by some scholars as referring 

to the philosophical utterances of some 

of the choral odes of tragedy (and the 

drachme then would be the price of a 

season-ticket to the theatre), but it is 

more naturally understood as meaning 

that Anaxagoras’s book Ilepi ®icews 

was to be purchased not infrequently, 

very likely second-hand, for a moder- 

ate sum. It was not always in stock, 

and the prices may have varied. 

Then the épxy7orpa in mind, probably, 

was not the orchestra of the great 
theatre of Dionysus, but a part of the 

agora. (See Dorpfeld, Das griechische 

Theater, p. 8.) 

25. For the use of éx, instead of 
év Ty opxnotpa, cf. 32 b. 

ing even their singularity into account, 

the youths must know well enough 

that these are not my doctrines.”’ 

27. GAN w mpds Ards: 

xT. 25 ¢. Socrates does not complete 

his clause, being seemingly at a loss 

for asuitable epithet. — This marks the 

transition to asecond argument against 

the charge of atheism, and hence Me- 

letus is made to repeat the charge. 

Socrates has called attention to the 

absurdity of the charge viewed as a 

statement of fact. Now he considers 

it as a statement of opinion (otTwal cou 

dox@;), and urges that Meletus cannot 

really hold such an opinion because 

it conflicts with another of Meletus’s 

own views. 

29. amorros x7X. : alludes to od rel- 

Oouwar 25 e. 

33. dommep. . 

cf. & mpds 

. cuvTilévte : explains 

Sratretpwmevy. 

34. copds 84: 57 marks irony. — 
XaptevtiLonévov: for the participle in 

the genitive, cf. olouéywy 22 c. 
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27 4 

\ > , +B) ‘qa \ > \ , \ > 
ous TOUS akoOVOVTAS; OUTOS yap Emo mativeTar Ta Evav- 

A A A y 3 

Tia N€yew avTOS EavT@ EV TH ypady, WomEp av Et EtTOL 
°Aduker LwKparyns Oeovs ov vouilwv, adda Oeods vopilwv.” 

KQLTOL TOUTO ETL TrAlLoVToOS. 
~~ » aN “a 

XV. cuverokébacbe 574, @ avdpes, 7 pou haiverau TavTa 
\e ’ \ 5 eA b) / > Méx : € A Ye Y 

eye: od O Helv amoKpivat, @ Meédyre: vets 0, omep 
A Swit ‘ , , la 

KAT ApXas Vas TapyTnoauny, wEeuvynoOE por uy PopuBerv, 
2) > ~ > ) , 4 \ , A 

€av EV TW eLwOort TPOT@ TOUS oyous TOL LAL. 
¢ : ae ve t 

¥ Y > di io , i) , \ / 

E€OTLY OOTLS avOpararv, w MeAnze, avO pwmeva eV voplet 
, > > > A , > > 1 oe b] , Q } 

TPAayiLaTt E€lVval, AV Pwmous OU VOHLL El 5 QA7TTOK PLVEO' W, 

@ avopes, Kal pn adda Kal ada OopvBeitw: €of oats |. 
y ‘\ > / c A OA , a Asya MY Naber, 
lmmous fev ov vopile, immKa d€ mpdyuata; 7 avdnTas meV 

ov voile eivar, avrdyTiKa O€ TpaymaTa; OVK EOTLY, @ apLOTE 
b) ay A ) \ \ , > , 7 1g \ , 
avopov: el py ov Bovr\ea amtoxpivacba, éyw oot héya, 

\ ~ »¥ 4 > Xs \ SUN 4 2 % / 

Kal Tovs aAAOLS TOUTOLOL. aAAG TO ETL TOUTW Y aTTOKPLVaL: 

38. Beods od vopltwv xr. : Socrates 
here states the absurdity which he 

makes clear in the next following 

chapter. 

39. qwaltovros: the part of a man 

in jest, predicate genitive of character- 

istic. 

XV. Meletus acknowledges, and 

even charges, that I believe in divine 

things, —but in that case I must be- 

lieve in divine beings and gods. 

1. ratra: i.e. ddice? Dwxpdrys... 

Geods voulfwr. 

3. wapytycapnv: in 17 ¢. 

4. rovs Adyous: the article here has 

nearly the force of a possessive. 

5. Here again Socrates employs the 

inductive method; but, while at 25 a 

the case was so clear that he was 

satisfied with a single example, here 

he uses three before he applies the 

principle to the case in hand. 

7. @\Aa Kal GAAaKrA.: be always 
disturbing in one way or another. The 

accusative is after the analogy of 

OdpuBov OopuBety, i.e. cognate. — Here 

Meletus makes no answer. Cf. 25d. 

The words in ¢ below, t1é rourwyi dvay- 

kafouevos, Suggest that the court in- 

dicated its desire that Meletus should 

reply, — but this was informal, many 

of the judges shouting ‘‘ Answer,”’ 

rather than by a decision of the pre- 

siding magistrate. Of course, many 

‘¢ waits’? of one kind or another may 

have occurred during such an examina- 

tion as is here reported. 

9. apiore: cf. BéATIcTe 24 €. 

11. +16 él rotrw xrd.: answer at 
least the next question. 
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¥ eee , \ , , > > , 
eof? ootis Sadia pev vouiler mpdypar elvar, Saimovas ¢ 
5? > , a4 b) 4 ey WC ¥ y vy) b) [oe ji 

ov vouiler; “ Ouvw eotiv.” Os wvynoas ore poyts aTEKPiVa 
Cae vie . SRD , r) A , \ , 
VUTTO TOUTWVL avayKalomevos. OUKOUVUV SalpLovia. EV pns PE 

\ , TN 5 5 ry ¥ > > jCA*m © ¥ , 
KQL voile Kal OLOADKELY, ELT OVY KaLYa ELTE Tada.a: 
> YB , , , \ N \ , \ A 
adn’ ody Saovid ye vopila Kata Tov ody Adyov, Kal TadTa 

\ , > “A > ”~ > \ P, vA N 

Kal Olwudow ev TH avtiypapyn. ei dé Saiovia vowila, Kal 
, Y , ‘ \. sto , B® py y 

daimovas Snmrou TOAAH avayKy voulley we EOTLY* OVX OUTWS 
¥ ¥ , ? , e fio b) \ > b) 

EXEL; EXEL on ; TUN yap oe opwodoyourta, €7TELON) OUK Q7F0;. 
, \ de 5 , 5) \ ¥ , > e , a 

KPLVel. TOUS € ALLOVaAS OuKeL 1)T Ot Beovs y nyovpea 1 

A A \ x A ’ la ¥ 

Jeav maidas; dys Hh ov; “avy ye.” Ovdxovr et rep Saipovas 
e ~ ¢ \ {/ 3 A @ lA , 3 (- 5 4 

nNyoupat, ws ov ys, el pev Geot tives Elow ol Oaipoves, 
Aa) NK ¥ C8) , , 372 ‘ , 

TOUT ay Ein 0 Eye dy oe alvitrerbar Kat yaprevTiler Oat, 

16. kara tov cov Adyov: merely 
repeats @7s above. 

17. rq avriypadq: in its stricter 

use, this means the written affidavit 

put in as a rejoinder by the accused ; 

rarely, as here, the accusation or the 

written affidavit of the accuser. 

19. exe: repeated by way of an- 
swering yes, after ovrws éye. Simi- 
larly the simple verb is often repeated 

after a compound. Cf. Crito 44 d. 
20. rots Saipovas xrd.: the defini- 

tion here given is consistent with Greek 

usage from Homer to Plato. In Homer 

Geds and daluwy, applied to any divinity 

in particular or to divinity in general, 

are all but interchangeable terms. The 

distinction between them, if distinction 

there is, suggests itself rather in the 

adjectives derived from them than in 

the two nouns themselves. Hesiod, 

Op. 108-125, calls the guardian spirits 

that watch over men Saluoves: to the 

rank of daluoves he says those were 

raised who lived on earth during the 

golden age. He distinguishes between 

Geol, Saluoves, and ypwes, and this same 
distinction is attributed to Thales. On 

this Plato based the fancy expressed 

in the Symposium (202 e): ma&v 76 dar- 

pdvov weratd (intermediate) éore Oe00 re 

kai Oynrov . . . épunvetov kal diaropOuevov 

(interpreting and convoying) Oeots ra 

Tap avOpwrwy kal dvOpwmos Ta Tapa Gewy 

Tay wey Tas denoes Kal Ovalas, Tov dé Tas 

émitdées Te kal duoiBas (Commands and 

rewards) T@v Ovo.wr. 

21. dys 4 ov: yes or no? —ed wep 
Salpovas xrA.: a protasis with two 

subordinate alternative conditions, (1) 

ei pév Oeol elo. of Saluoves and (2) ef 

5 av of daluoves Gedy ratdés efor. The 

apodosis for the group is, deovs 7yovuar 

eivat, — ** If I believe in daluoves, I must 

believe in 6eol, for daluoves are either 

Geol or mraides Oewv.”’ 

23. rotr av etn: to roiro 8 ce... 
xaptevriverdar is appended gdvar, which 

explains it, and has the same subject. 

All this points back to 6eovs ov voulfwr 

GANG Geos vouitwy 27 a.—o: cognate 

accusative with alvir7 era: 
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27d 
\ ) ¢ , , > A N yee oe , 

feovs ody nyovpevov pavar ewe Deovs ad ynyeioOau war, 
3 , Ne € A 3 > > ¢ ld A 

eTELOnTEP ye Oaipovas Hyoumar: el O av ot Saimoves Dear 
AQ / > Le, \ 3 é lA » » ; ¥y ae 

mavoes elou voor Tives EK VULhaV 7H EK TLVwY AANwV, OV 
\ \ / , -) b) , A \ A e A 

07) Kal héyovra, Tis dv avOparwrv Oeay pev Taidas Hyotro 
iS \ \ , € , \ x y ¥ Y my 

elvat, Deovs S€ wy; Opmolws yap av atoTov ein, waTEp av 
El TiS immwv pev tatoas yyotro [7H] Kal ovwv, Tovs AIC 

ad’, @ MédynrTe, 
- y oy \ A > A 9 . , ea 

OvK €OTLY OTWS GU iseer OKT SO Oma vee Tee 
éypaw THV ypopiy TAUTNVY a aTOpO@V O TL eycadois. “pot 
aka bes, adiKnpa OTwsS O€ TV TWa TeEBoLs av Kal o puxpov 

4 \ Ney, Nae A Ss 

vous, immous O€ Kal OVOUS Py YYOLTO ElvaL. 

VoOuvV EXOVTA avOparov, WS TOU QUTOU €oTl Kal Sarpdvea Kat 

9eta pycio Bau, Kal av TOU QUTOU MYTE daipovas [YTE Jeovs 

28 unl ypWwas, ovdeula pnyarvy eo. 

26. av: equivalent to é& wy, for 
‘*when the antecedent stands before 

the relative, a preposition belonging to 

both usually appears only with the 

first.’’ 

27. 8h: you know. 
31. hpav: ie. Socrates and the 

judges. 

32. 7 Gmopév 6 tt xKTA.: this no 
doubt was Socrates’s real view of the 

case of Meletus (cf. 23 d), whereas all 

that precedes is only to bring home to 

the court how foolish and self-contra- 

dictory the charge is. —éyxadots: the 

optative represents Meletus’s original 

reflection ri éyxaXd; The subjunctive 

might have been retained. 

33. dtws 5 od «rd. : here Socrates 

closes his argument to the effect that 

it is a contradiction in terms to say 

of one and the same man (1) that he 

is an out-and-out atheist, and (2) that 

he believes in dauédva. Whoever be- 

lieves in da:uéua must believe also in 

Geot. The second rod avrod must be re- 

garded as redundant. — érws means 

how or by which, with unxav7. 

XVI-XXII. A digression, on Soc- 

rates’s life. The key-note of chapters 

XVI-XX is, ‘‘ Injustice is worse than 

death.’’ This noteisstruck in 28 b, 29 b, 

32ad,33 a. Cf. Crito 48¢; wéyicrov 

TOY KakOv tTuyxdver Ov 7d ddixetvy Gorg. 

469 b; and avro pév yap TO dmodvicKey 

ovdels Pofetrar, doris un TavTadmaciy aro- 

yuorés Te Kal dvavdpds éoriv, TO 5° dduKety 

gpoBetrar Gorg. 522 e. Socrates shows 

how his life has been ruled by this 

principle, and gives examples of his 

conduct in obedience to it. Chapters 

XIX, XX, and part of XXI account 

for his general abstention from public 

affairs. Then he takes up once more 

Meletus’s charge, that he is a cor- 

rupter of youth, and expresses sur- 

prise that none of the sufferers or 

their relatives have appeared to aid ip 

his prosecution. 
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28 b 

XVI. *AAAG yap, & avdpes APnvator, ws uev eyo ovK abu 

K® Kata THY MedyTov ypadyr, 
= 4 3 Wie \ \ A 

aToNoylas, AAG ikava Kal TAUTE 
¥ Y , > , 

eeyov, OTL TOAAH pou a7réx Pera 

ov modAns pou SoKkel Eivar 
ra) \ Te A Y¥ 

0 6€ Kal ev Tors EeuTrpoa bev 
iA \ \ 4 

yeyove Kal mpos 7oAXous, 
> ¥ 7 > , 3 \ A dy» ee) \ e / > yy 

€U LOTE OTL adnlés €OTL. KAL TOUT EOTLY O EME A’LPNTEL, E€aV TEP 

aipn, ov MédnTos ovd’ "Avutos, GAN 7 TOV TOAA@Y SLaBoAH 
TE KAL hOdvos. a. ory) jo\Xovs Kat a\Xovs Kat aryyablous avopas 
4 > \ \ e 4 sO N XN Wf 5) \ A 

NPNKEV, OlLaL d€ kal ALPNO ELD * ovdey d€ SeLvov LN Ev EMOL OTH. b 
¥ > x > ¥ > 9 > , > , 
iows 6 dv ovv elmo. Tus: “ Kir’ ovk aloyvve, © LHKpares, 

A 5] , 3 , 3 «@ 4, NES 

TOLOUTOV ETLTNHOEUILA ETLTNOEVT AS, e€ OU KLVOUVEVELS VUVL QA7TTO- 

ia A Dey \ de , x OL 4 > M4 4 (a4 > 
QVELD ; EyYW OC TOVUTM AV OLKQLOV Novyov QUTELTFOLLLL, OTL Ov 

Kados eyes,  avO pure, el oler Sety Kivduvor Umodoyiler bat 

XVI. What has been said suffices as 

a reply to the charges of Meletus. If I 

am convicted, it will be because of the 

prejudice of the masses. Does any one 

say that I ought to be ashamed of having 

incurred this ill-will? No. For in a 

matter of duty a man ought not to 

take into consideration the chance of 

death. 

1. GAAG yap x7d.: this marks a 

transition, —dismissing one topic in 

order to make room for the next. 

3. év Tots eparpooGev: viz. at 18 a, 

23 e. 

5. 6 ene aiphoe, éav mep aipy: will 

be the condemnation of me, if condem- 

nation it is to be. aipety and aXioxes Oat 

are technical terms of the law, as 

is the case with gevyew and duwKewv. — 

Socrates’s feeling thatit is the prejudice 

against him which will cause his con- 

viction, accounts for his giving more 

time to the explanation of this preju- 

dice (chapters III-X) than to the reply 

to the formal charges (chapters XI- 
XV). 

7. 84: certainly. The allusion is 
to facts generally known and acknowl- 

edged, cf. 31 d.—-rodAovts kal addAovs 

Kal ayo8ovs: instead of kal &Xovus 7rod- 

dovs kai ayabovs. The second kat is icio- 

matic, and joins roA\ov’s with a second 

adjective. Cf. wool kal cool dvdpes. 

8. odSev 5é Servov ph ev epolory : the 
rule is in no danger of stopping with 

me; ‘*I shall not be the last.’’ Cf. 

ovdev Sevvdy un poBnOn Phaedo 84 b, we 

need not apprehend that the soul will 

have to fear. 

9. elt’ otk aloydtver krr.: a QqUes- 
tion of an imaginary interlocutor. 

eira indicates impatience. The per- 

versity of Socrates, in view of the fact 

just recited, seems unreasonable. 

11. drro€avetv : passive of droxrelvw. 

—éyo 8 xrr.: cf. Crito 48d for the 

same thought, and Xen. An. iii. 1. 43 

for its application to the risks of war. 

12. klvvvov rod {iv m rebvdavar: 
the question of life or death, danger to 

one’s life. For the use and omission 

of the article, cf. 23 e, 24 b. 
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4 c 28 b 
~ A , 4 A x ” 3 

tov nv 7 TeOvavas avdpa orov TL Kal opiKpov odedds earuv, 

ANN’ OvUK EKELVO LOVOY OKOTELV, OTaY TPATTH, TOTEPA OiKaLa 

avdou 
Q x A ~ , 5 A , bid 

yap av Tw ye ow doyy eiev Tov NuLtfewr ooor Ev Tpoia TeTE- 

x » , Ais aN bY na» x A 
1) aouKa T PATTEL KQUL avopos aryalov epya Y) KQKOU. 

9 »¥ \ A e A Acurnkaow, ol T adXoL Kal O ™s @€rLd0s pag? OS TOM OUTOV 

TOU KLVvOvVOU Kareppornoe paps TO aloypov TL vropetyat, 

WOT ered eiTev 9 eT np avT@ mpolypovpere ” ‘Exropa 

amToKTEivalt, Jeds ovTa, OVTMTL TwS, WS ey@ oipar: ‘°O Tal, 
> z , “A e , \ , x, | 

EL TLULWPNTELS Ilatpox\w T@ €TALOM@ TOV povov Kat ExtTo- 

pa amoKTeveis, avTos amofavet: avTika yap-Tot,” dno, 
Y A fa) A 

‘ne? “Extopa moTmos ETotpmos:’ 6 O€ TavTa akovaas TOU 
\ Q 4, \ A 5 , > , a \ A 

pev Oavarov Kat Tov Kivdvvov advyopnoe, TOAD SE paddov 
5 , . yr ee \ A , \ NO Ree eek ik ’ 
eioas TO Cnv KaKOS wy Kal ToLS Pidots uy TYLwpeELD, ‘ AUTiKa, 

ag fa , Sy ) bel [aS A Oy \ euaD 
gna, ‘TeAvainy, dikny éemleis T@ adiKovYTL, Va pn EevOade 

pevw KaTayeacTos Tapa vyval Kopwviow ayOos apovpys. 
oS L ee ¥ , , »\ Ziee 9) 

py adrov ote dpovticar Oavarov kat Kiwwdvvov ; 

son, but also was inspired by the un- 

erring wisdom of a goddess. The pas- 

‘¢ must be considered.’? SCG. 487, 442. sage from Hom. = 70 ff. is quoted 

— Ttav Hprléwv: i.e. Tay Npwwv. Hesiod, rather loosely in part (odrwol mrws). 

Op. 158, calls the fourth race dvdpdv 23. 6 S€ radra akovoas xTr.: at 
this point wore is forgotten. The long 

speech and explanation given to Thetis 

makes this shift in the construction 

very natural. In fact, this clause is as 

14. add’ otk: i.e. and not rather. 
16. dv elev: “must have been,”’ or 

hpwwv Getov yévos of Kxadéovrac| HulOeor 

xrX., and he counts among their 

number the heroes that laid siege to 

Thebes and Troy. 

17. 6 tis OériB0s tds: any appeal 

to the example of Achilles was always 

telling. The enthusiasm with which 

the Greeks regarded this hero was 

shown by countless works of art in 

which he appeared. 

20. eds ovoa : added in an unusual 
way, because the circumstance has 

unusual weight. The utterance of 

Thetis not only was prompted by the 

uatural anxiety of a mother for her 

independent as if a codrdinate clause 

(with or without «év) had preceded it. — 

Tov Bavarov : notice the exceptional use 

of the article. Cf. 28e, 29a, 32c, 

38c, 39 ab, Crito 52c. For the article 

used as here, cf. 29a, 40d, 41c, in 

each instance as a weak demonstrative. 

25. +d tav: for the use of the 
article, cf. GMT. 800. — kal rots piAous 

xT». : explains xaxds wy. 

28. ph-.. oler: see on dA dpa, 25a. 
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28e 

OUTH yap eXEel; o avopes “AOPnvatot, ™ geo OU av TLS 

| 20 EavTov Ta€y, HYTTAESvoS ue eH elyau, 1 UT G&pXOVTOS 

taxOn, evTav0a Set, ws €uot doKet, pore KLVOUVEVEL 

pnd BTOKP YL opevor ibe Odvatov pnt addo pydev mpd 

TOV-aLO-Y pov. 

XVIL-eye obv dewva av Einy ts Den HIE @ avOpes “AOy- 

vaLOL, El, OTE oe fe OL apXovres ETATTOV, OUS —— etheo Oe 

apyew pov, Kat ev Ilorevdaia kal év Audurdde Kat ert Anhig, 

XVII. Atthe risk of my life I obeyed 

the militury commanders whom the 

Athenians set over me, and should I not 

obey God rather than man? Even now, 

if you should offer to release me on 

condition of my abandoning my wonted 

occupations, I would say that I must 

continue to obey God. 

1. Seva av envy xrd.: the protasis 

(limiting the apodosis devd av etnv x7X., 

I should have done a dreadful thing) 

includes various acts in the past which 

are looked upon from a supposed time 

in the future. It falls into two parts: 

one, marked off by uév, states (in the 

form of a supposition) well-known 

facts in the past; the other, distin- 

guished by 6é, states asupposed future 

case in connection with certain present 

circumstances. The outrageous con- 

duct for Socrates would be with this 

combination of facts and convictions, 

after his past fidelity to human trusts, 

at some future time to desert his 

divinely appointed post of duty, — if 

while then I stood firm I should now 

desert my post. The repetition of pév 

and dé respectively is for the sake of 

clearness. Cf. 32d. This repetition 

would not be natural if the antecedent 

had preceded its relative. — The main 

stress is laid upon the 6é-clause. Cf. 

25 bd. 

2. érarrov: takes up rdéqand raxd7 

above. — tpets etAeoOe: the dixacral 

are taken as representatives of the 

djuos, — of which they were a sort of 

committee. The generals were elected 

by show of hands (xe:porovla) by the 

éxkA\no.acTal. 

3. év IloreSaia «rd. : Potidaea, a 
Corinthian colony on the peninsula 

Chalcidice, became a tributary ally of 

Athens without wholly abandoning its 

earlier connection with Corinth. Per- 

diccas, king of Macedonia, took ad- 

vantage of this divided allegiance to 

persuade the Potidaeans to revolt 

from Athens, which they did in 

432 B.c. The Potidaeans, with the 

reénforcements sent them by the Pel- 

oponnesians, were defeated by the 

Athenian force under Callias. For two 

whole years the town was invested by 

land and blockaded by sea, and finally 

made favorable terms with the be- 

leaguering force. In the engagement 

before Potidaea, Socrates is said to 

have saved Aicibiades’s life. Cf. Symp. 

219 e-220 e. Alcibiades says that 

Socrates ought to have had the prize 

which was given to himself. —The 
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28e 
i. \ a5 A ¥ Y Y . \ 

TOTE PcV OV EKELVOL ETATTOV EMEVOV WOTTEP KQL aos TLS, KQL 
3 , b) A la de ~ , e 3 \ 2 
EKLVOUYEVOV ato0avet, TOVULOE Jeov TATTOVTOS, WS EYW anOnv 

te Kal UTéAaBov, driocodovrta pe Sety Cyv Kat e€eralovra 

€uavTov Kat Tovs addous, evtavda dé PoBybeis 7} Odvarov 7 
¥ eo A A / \ , S , EN ¥ \ 
ahXo oTLovv mpayywa Nitrous THY TAEW. Sedov Tay Ein, Kal 

4 p) an ve yy , 3 , ’ 3 , 

WS adnbas TOT QV [iE OLuKalws elo ayot TLS €lS duKaoTHpLov, 

, \ Mi 2 ‘\ Loy 2 + \ , 4 

Oavatov Kal oldmevos woos Eivat ovK wy. TO yap Tor Oava- 

Tov SedLevat, @ avdpes, ovdev ahXo early H SoKetv coor eivar 
\, » A \ > , 3 ns a b) > > \ \ 

pn ovta: dSoKety yap eidévar €oTiv a ovdK older. olde pev yap 
b) \ \ “4 >Q? > , mn 3 , / te 

ovoeEls TOV Oavatov ovo €l TUYX AVEL T@ avO pare TOAVT@V [LE- 

battle at Amphipolis took place in the 

year 422. The Athenians were de- 

feated, and their general, Cleon, per- 

ished in the rout, while Brasidas, the 

Spartan general, paid for victory with 

his life. — Delium was an inclosure 

and a temple sacred to Apollo near 

Oropus, a border town sometimes held 

by the Athenians and sometimes by 

the Boeotians. The battle, which was 

a serious check to the power of Athens, 

resulted in the defeat and death of 

their general, Hippocrates. —éml An- 

Alw: for the gallantry of Socrates on 

the retreat, see Symp. 221 a.— In the 

Laches (181 b), the general who gives 

his name to that dialogue says that if 

the rest had been as brave as Socrates 

at Delium their city would not have 

been worsted. 

4. womep kaladAostis: ‘like agood 

soldier, Socrates speaks modestly of 

his service.’? The repeated allusions 

which are scattered through Plato’s 

dialogues to the brave conduct of Soc- 

rates in these battles show that it was 

well known at Athens. 

5. rod S€ Oeov TatToOVTOS: i.e. now 

that my post is assigned me by the god,- 

a circumstance of the supposition ei 

Alroyut, Which is repeated in évradéa. —- 

ws éyo GHOnv re kal bréAaPov: as I 

thought and understood, —perhaps with 

special reference to the oracle which 

was given to Chaerephon. 

6. Setv: depends on the force of 

saying implied in rarrovros, and re- 

peats the notion of commanding. — 

éterafovra x7). : explains pirocodgodrra. 

Cf. dduxety kal drecbety 1. 21. 

8. Alrroun thy Taev: so worded as 
to suggest Aurorakiou ypagpy, a technical 

phrase of criminal law. Any one 

convicted of \uroragtia suffered dripula, 

i.e. forfeited his civil rights. 

10. dru od voultw xKrX.: 
the charge in 24 b. 

11. oidpevos codds x7r.: refers to 
chapters VI-VIII. — This explains the 

preceding clause, ded. Od varov,and both 

are subordinate to dreGv rn wartela. 

13. otS péev xrd.: cf. 37 b, 40 ¢. 

14. rov Odvarov ot8 el: by pro- 

lepsis for ov5’ ef 6 Odvaros, not ever 

refers to 

29 

4 > Y. ~ > b) A “A ‘d x \ 

OTL od vomilw Geovs eivar, aTteOov TH poavTeia Kat Sed.os - 
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29¢ ‘don 

(7 

x “A 5) A td > ¢ > > / 74 , 

15 yeoTOV OV THY ayabov, dediact 6 WS €U ELOOTES OTL PEeylLoTov 

20 

25 

ry al SY \ a lal 5) , J \ 4 

TOV KAKOV EOTL. Kal TOUTO TOS OVK apalia eoTiY aU’TH 7 
3 , e A ¥ 20 7” a > > 5) ) 5 
€TOVELOLOTOS i] TOU oreo Oa ELOEVAL GQ OUK OLOED ; eyo 5) 5 @ 

avdpes, TovT@ Kal evtavfa icws diaheépw TOY ToAOY av- 
A , \ > 5 , , , 8 , > , ” 
potTav, Kal EL OY TW TOPWTEPOS TOU pany EWAL, TOUT AV, 

Y 5) 1.) \ € A \ A »>Dy Y - \ ¥ 
OTL OUK ELOWS LKAVYWS TEPt TWV EV Avoov, OUT@ KQAL OLOMAL 

ovK eldgvar: TO 8 aduKety Kal ameHety T@ BedTioN, Kal Dew 
\ > 4 a: 4 \ ~ > 7 , 3 Ss > > 

kal avOpam@, OTL KaKOV Kal aloxpov éoTLV oida. mpd ovV 
A a ae a5 Y 4,93 By \ a5 Set5) bo y» 

TWV KAKWY WV OLOa OTL KAKA E€OTLY, a HY) OLOd El aya Qa OVTa 

Tuyxaver ovderote hHoBHaopar ovde devEomar. 
4 > >> A “A ¢e ~ > ? > , > / ra) 

WOT OVO €L ME VUV UmELS adiEeTE, AVUT@ ATLOTYTAVTES, OS 

Egy 7 THY ApXHV ov dev ewe Sevpo eiceOety y, eELd7) Ela HA- 

whether, i.e. whether death may not 

actually be. Thus he is as far as pos- 

sible from knowing that death is the 

greatest of ills. See on rod davdrou 28¢ 

for the use of the article. 

15. dv: here, as usual, inthe gender 

of its predicate, uéyiorov Tay ayabar. 

16. rotro: not in the gender of 
duadia. This makes a smoother sen- 

tence than aityn més ovk duabla éorly 

auTn 4 KTX., Which was the alternative. 

—atrtyn n émovelStoros: limits duafia 

and recalls the whole statement made 

above, 21 b-23 e, — falling in a sort 

of apposition. 

18 f. rovrw, roirw av: repeated for 

the greater effect. Both represent the 

same point of superiority, i.e. dre 7X. 

Notice the cleverness of the ellipsis 

after dv. Socrates thus evades any 

too circumstantial praise of himself, as 

in 20 e. For the ellipsis in the leading 

clause cf.7... dkwyv 25 e. 

19. 84: viz. as the oracle says. 
26. odk elSas, ottw: i.e. warep ovK 

olda, ovrw. ovrw sums up a previous 

participial clause, and its force is nearly 

so likewise. 

dmop@v ouTw Kal Tovs dAdous atropely Taw 

Meno 80 ¢. 

23. kakav ov: a notable instance 
of assimilation, for rov’rwy a oida. 

Cf. dv ed 080 bre kakdv bvTwy 87 Db. 

is related to wv as dyad in the next 

line is related to &. — otda el: see on 

Tov Oavarov |. 14. 

25. ovS€: not even. This implies a 
conclusion in the form ‘‘ would I ac- 

cept it,’? — but this appears in 1. 33, in 

changed form. —el ddlere, el obv adloure 

(34), etrous Gv: the speaker adds the 
explanatory detail of ed wor e’roire and 

various reiterations of the conditions 

upon which this release may be granted, 

until the weaker clause ed ddiovre comes 

of itself to his lips, — less of a merely 

logical condition than he began with, 

and presenting his acquittal as a mere 

possibility. 

26. od Seiv, ody oidv Tr elvar: in the 

original form this would be ov« ede and 

ovx oldvT Zar w. —Sevpo: i.e. into court. 

Cf. mwavrds maddov adbros 

KaKG 
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40 

ws, el Suadhev€oiuny, “ 
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7 29 G 
b) ea? > > \ \ >) A , , \ Lg A Dov, ovy otdv 7 elvat TO py atroKTEtvat pe, éywv Tpds Dpas 

» x an A 

non av ULV OL VEls emiTNOEVOVTES a 
, , Vd / , pI ) 

Loxparyns SiddoKe TavTes TavTatac. diapbapyoovTa,’ — 
¥ \ A ” qa , A ae , b) 

EL ol TPOS TavTa evmoiTe: “OQ, LwKpares, voy pev AviT@ ov 
, B) > 3 , , S22 , , 12) @ 3 pe gb 

Tescapicia, aN ablewev Oe, ETL TOUTW MEVTOL EP MTE LNKETL 

Ev TavTy ™ cnryet Svar piBew pagde arena éav aos vA 

€Tt TOUTO mparray, amoBavet:’ 

ToLs adlolre, sigan. dv viv ore “Eva bas, avdpes “ABnvaioi, 

a ouv HS» OEP elrov, emt TOU- 

somesee 3 pe Kal coe peropicas a pgAsov To Dew 7 pty, | 

Kal cwomep dv €umvéw Kal olds T @, OV Hy TAVTWLQL. sagas 

cobav kal Uv TapaKehevomevds TE Kal EVOELKYUMEVOS 6 OT@ 
x pa RS | / e “ , ,  eP » 7 es » 

dp ael evTVyYava vor, héyawv' otaTep evwa, oT. *°O apioTe 
5) la > A + - A lg \ 5) ; V4 

avdpav, AOnvatos wv, Toews THS MEyloTNS Kal EVOOKLLOTA- 
\ , yr NS 

THNS Els TOplay KAL LUOXVY, KPNMATWY MEV OVK ala XVVEL ETIPLE- 
¢ y ¢e A \ Q iia 

ovpevos (OTws wor €oTar ws mrELGTA) Kal OdENS Kal TLLIS, 

ppovywews O€ Kal adyfeias Kat THS Woyx7s (oTws ws BedrTioTH 

—eloeA@civ: used as the passive of 

elodyw 24d. Cf. gvyour 19 ¢.— 

Anytus argues: ‘‘If Socrates had not 

been prosecuted, his evil communica- 

tions might have been ignored; once 

in court, his case allows but one ver- 

dict. To acquit him would be to sanc- 

tion all his heresies.”’ 

28. et Siadevtoipny : future optative 
in indirect discourse. —av §ta0aph- 

covrat: a Shift of construction, — when 

he said dv, the speaker expected to 

use the optative, but changed to the 

future. SCG. 432. 

31. ép ore: for construction with 
infinitive, see GMT. 610; H. 999 a. 

33. odv: resumes after a digression. 
ci: 

"Iwdvvns dmoxpibévres elroy mpods abrovs - 

et Sixady éotiv évariov (in the sight) 

35. meloopar: o dé Ilérpos kat 

Tov Geod, buoy dxovev uGddov 7 TOD Geod 

kplvare Acts iv. 19, meapxety (obey) 

det Oem uaddrov 7 avOpwHras ib. v. 29. 

Also Soph. Ant. 450 ff. 

36. od py mravocwpat: for od uh with 

the subjunctive in strong denials, see 

GMT. 295; H. 1082. Cf. 28 b. 

39. wéXews: is in apposition with 

*A@nvdv, which is implied in ’A@nvaios. 
Cf. rovodvros in agreement with pov 

implied in éuyny 22 a. 

40. xpnpdtrov pev here, 
again, the uév-clause is subordinate in 

thought. Cf. 25bd. The point is not 

that care for property and strength of 

body is shameful, but that to neglect 

the soul while one cares for these is 

a disgrace. 

42. dhpovioews 5€: while, etc., as if 
opposed to an émmede?, —a departure 

KT\. 3 
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EoTat) ovK Empehet ovoe poe US 5 Lhe & EaV TLS UO dupuo- 

Bytj Kat ODS empeheto Bau, ou‘ cvbus & mee AUTOV ove’ a eat 

45 ahd’ eoverojat avTOV Kal éferdow KOU Ae Ew, Kal €ay ,LoL 

C pp SoKy Kextno bar d aperny, pavas Ou ao See 

agéia TEpl shaxianoy AECL TQ 52 ENE: rept 7 eio- 

vos. 7Tavta Kal ts Kal mper BuTEepa, 6 oT @ av gurvyxdver, 

mote Gx Kat sero Kal AOTO, paddov dé ToLs aorois, 0o@ pov 

50 aoe ETE ee 
ae = 

TAUTA “yap Kehever 6 0 Beds, | G tore Kat 
= 

a dee ince n tear buov Kat eee Kal mpeo Bv- 

TEPOUVS PYTE TOUATOY ETLWLEAELT OAL WATE KYPNMATwY TPOTEPOV 
55 pO OVvTW oT podpa ws 7™7S YUx"s; OTwWS WS apioTn eoTaL, 

beyon - 

from the participial construction. Cf. 

21e. 

45. éphoopar, éberdow, éedéytw: 
these words represent the process by 

which Socrates disconcerted his fel- 

low-countrymen. Beginning with a 

harmless question or two, his method 

soon proved uncomfortably scrutiniz- 

ing (é&erdow), and generally ended by 

convicting (édéyéw) of ignorance. 

46. havar $€: while he claims it. 
49. dow... ore: Socrates insen- 

sibly returns in thought to his hearers, 

in whom he sees embodied the whole 

people of Athens. The correlative of 

dow readily suggests itself with uaddov. 
50. Kedever 6 Beds: cf. Tod 5é Oeod TaT- 

tovros 1. 5,28 e. In the earlier chapters 

Socrates seems to speak of his service 

of God as a quest in proof of the oracle 

(23 b), but here it is rather a reference 

to his vocation in general, as a teacher 

and admonisher of what is right. 

‘OvK €k XPIpaTov a per yiyver an, adr’ €€ a aperts 

52. +O 0eG: dative of interest with 
the verbal idea in brnpeciav. Cf. rhv 

Tov Oeotd doo. vuiv in d below, and ra 

meTéwpa ppovtictys 18 b. 

54. mpotrepov: sc. 7 THs Wuxfs, 

which has to be supplied out of ws ras 

Yux7s, and which is governed by ém- 

bMeNeCo Bat. 

55. pndé: is not a third specifica- 

tion with ujre... unre. It serves only 

to connect ovtw ofddpa with mpérepor, 

and is negative only because the whole 

idea is negative. 

56. é& dperfis xphpara: the founda- 

tion of real prosperity is laid in the 

character; the best of windfalls is 

natural good sense sharpened by expe- 

rience; this is the making of your 

successful man’s character, and the 

mending of his fortunes; this is dper% 

(skill in the art of right living), i.e. 

wisdom (gogia). Such in substance is 

Socrates’s theory of getting on in the 

30 
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30 b 
, ox eo 9 \ A 3 , y \ 

X PN AT a Kal Ta atia ayaba TO’S avOparous ATAVTA KaAL 

dia Kat Onpwogia. et pev ovv Tavta héywv diadHel } ta noo ia. fev OU yov ovapbetpw Tous 
lal x S) ee} 

véous, TavT av ein BaBepa: et d€ Tis wé dyow add heya 
x “A Oe , \ A ”? / A CoS. 3 a 

7 TavTa, ovdev Eyer. TPOS TaTa, atnvy av, “a APnvator, 
x , tte / xX , N\A SS id x \ > , e 5) a 

n Teeobe “AviTw 4 uy, Kal H adieTe H py adieTe, ws euov 

OvK ay ToLnoavTos adda, ov El peAAW TOANAKLS TEOVaVaL.” 

XVIII. pn GopyBeire, avdpes “APnvator, add’ eupetva- 
Z QI? > 11). Cer \ A 19s tee ON , 

TE frou ots edenOnyv vor, wn OopyBev ep ots adv héya,! 
5) a.ch'5 , \ , € Sz. uN > fh Se > , 
ahd’ akovew: Kal yap, ws €y@ oipwat, ovnyoeaOe akovorTes. 

, \ 5 ¥ eA 2 A Vy 97? a ¥ 
BéANwW yap ovv atta vey epe Kat adda, Ep ois tows 

, A tAAQ 5 A A lal > Q ¥ a oN 

Boyoesbe- adda pndapws Trovetre ToUTO. Ev yap LoTE, éav 

Ee ATOKTELVNTE 7 LOUTOV OVTA OLoY eyW@ éyw, OvK Eue peila - 

world which may be gathered from city, that you may not make the great 

Xenophon’s Memorabilia in many 

places. ‘ 

57. rots dvOpdmois: construed with 
ylyverat. 

58. el pév odv xrr.: “If this cor- 

rupts the youth, I am guilty of the 

charge against me. But the truth can- 

not corrupt them, therefore my speak- 

ing it can do no harm, and I am not 

guilty as charged.”’ 

G1. ws épod xrr.: assured that I 
should never alter my ways. 

62. reBvavar: the absolute contra- 

dictory of (Hv, here used rather than 

the somewhat less emphatic dzodv7- 

oxe.v, — a thousand times a dead man. 

This distinction, however, is not 

strictly maintained. Cf. 39 e, Crito 

43d; and reOvdvar 6¢ pvpidkis Kpetrrov 

) KoNakela Te movfoae Piiimmov Dem. 

1x. 00; 

XVIII. You, gentlemen, should listen 

quietly, —for it is to your advantage to 

listen. I am making my defense not in 

my own behalf, but for the sake of the 

mistake of putting to death one whom 

God has given to be your benefactor. 

I clearly have been under divine influ- 

ence, for otherwise I should not have 

neglected that for which most men care, 

and devoted my life to the persuasion of 

men to care for virtue. 

2. ots éSeHOnv: cf. 17d, 20e. This 

is explained by ui dopuBetr. 

3 ff. kal yap, péAAw yap, eb yap lore: 
the first yap is closely connected with 

dxovev, the second goes back to the 

leading clause uy dopvBety and accounts 

for the renewal of a request which ‘the 

speaker has made three times already. 

The third yap, now, is explanatory 

rather than causal. and merely points 

the new statement for which Socrates 

has been preparing the court. ydp with 

this force is especially frequent after 6 

dé (70 dé) uéyiorov, decvdrarov, also after 

onuetov dé, Texunpov dé, and other 

favorite idioms of like import in Plato 

and the orators. 

6. otov: sc. éué efvat. 
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Brarbere 7) Dyas avrovs: Ewe pev yap ovdev dv Bdarperev ovTE 

Mentos our Avutos: ovde iit dv OvvaLVTO* ov yap olopaL 
euutov Elvau Buse ee eae vO OTs Jos Bhdwrec Bau. aTTO- 

10 KTELVELE pevtay lows 1H eGehaorcsey 7 ”) aTiyLwoeey: AANA TAavTA 
oO\ 

OUTOS pee lows oleTat Kal aAXos Tis Trou BSEI kena, eyo 

8° ovk olopo., GAAA TOAD padhov TOLELY a OUTOS VUVL TroLEL, 

avdpa GOUKWS ETLYELPELY ATOKTELYUVAL. if 
Z, 5 Nee \ 3 ~ 

vov ov, @ avdpes oa te ou eon VITEP pcene 

pdprnte TEpt THV Tov Deov Sdow vty Ewov Katabypreapevor. 

EaV YAP ELE ATOKTEWNTE, OV Padiws AAAOY TOLOUTOV EDPHTETE, 

GTEXVOS, EL Kal yEeNOLOTEpoY ElTELY, TPOTKEpEVOY TH TOAEL 
A aA y Y , N N / COTES 

[uo Tov Beov|, worep immm peyddw pev Kat yevvaiw, v7d 
20 WE ‘9 Se 14) , \ 5 , Cg pe A aA , , 

peyeous € vwleaTEepw Kal dEeopmev@ eyetperOar UTO MUwWTOS 
a , (ori 43 \ 3 \ A / iA 

Twos: otov Oy pot Soxel 6 Hess Eve TH TOKE TpOTTDEKEvat, 

7. ore MéAntos x7rX.: this is more close scrutiny of the simile shows that 

courteous than to continue the use of Socrates mistrusted the sovereign peo- 

the second person. ple. See below (21) for the same idea 

put actively. 

20. tad ptwros: the situation is 
met humorously (yedodrepov). First 

10. dripdoceev: civil driyla in- 

volved the forfeiture of some or of all 

the rights of citizenship. In the latter 

case the driwos was looked upon by the 

state as dead, i.e. he had suffered 

‘¢civil death,’’ and his property, hav- 

ing no recognized owner, might be 

confiscated. 

16. rhv tot Oeod Sow: explained 
in 31 a.—tpiv: with the’ verbal idea 

in ddouw. Cf. 30 a. — karandiodpevor: 

by condemning me. Coincident in time 

with the principal verb. Cf. Phaedo 

60c. GMT. 150. 

18. el kal yeAoudtepov elmeiv: ‘if I 
may use such a ludicrous figure of 

speech.’’? This is thrown in to prepare 

his hearers for the humorous treatment 

of a serious subject which follows. A 

the Athenians are compared to a horse 

bothered out of inaction by a buzzing 

horse-fly. The metaphor of the horse 

is not pressed, but that of the piwy 

is ingeniously elaborated: ‘‘ Socrates 

gives them no rest but teases them all 

day long (rpockxadigwv), and does not al- 

low them even a nap; he bothers them 

incessantly when they are drowsing (oi 

vuordfovres). Then they make an im- 

patient slap (kpovocavres) at him which 

deprives them forever of his com- 

pany.”’ 

21. otov Sh pou xrr.: lit. in which 
capacity God seems to me to have fas- 

tened me wpon the state, — such a one 
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30e 
~ / a ¢e ~ 5 , x , \ >] , 4 

TOLOUTOY TLWA OS VMAS eyeipwy Kal TEOwY Kal dveLdilwr Eva 
© \ Y : A 
EKAOTOV OVOEV Tavopat THV mivepiie okay aUEaD OWE poo 

Kabilwy. Tovovtos ovv ahdos ov padiws vat lucid Toa o 
avopes, ahr’ €av ép.ol reino Be, deloea 0 pee oes d tows 
Tay’ av aXOopevor, woTeEp ot vuaTalovTeEs eyerpomeEvoL, Kpov- 

cavTes ay pe, TEOdpevor “Avit@, padiws av aoxTeivaiTe, 
5 N N , , aA ery > , 

eira Tov douroyv Biov KafevdSovtes Siatedotr av, ei py Twa 
x € \ ag , a ee. iy 
addov 0 Geds vptv a enOomeras ee, ‘ 

OTL, oe éyo TUYK\ ava QV TOLOUTOS, OLos UTO TOU Jeov ™ T0- 

Agi 8350 Jar, evoevd’ av Karavoroaure: ov yap al pemiv ey 

EOLKE TO ene TOV per €LAUTOV ATAVT WV apne an ga 

dvexeo Gal TOV OLKELMY ajwehoupevev TOO AUTO 7n eT, ‘TO 

O uuctsaar TpaTTe dei, Oia ExdoTwH TpocLdvTa aomep 

maTépa 7 adehpov mpeo BvTEpor, hes emieheto Oar ape- 

TNS. 

LapBavev TavTa Tmapekehevduny, Elyov av Twa hoyov : 

\ > - 2 \ , b) 4 . \ \ 

KQL €b MEVTOL TL ATO TOUTWV amréNavov KQL po ov 

, 2A \ \ > er) e , on i. os 
d opare 67 Kal avTol, OTL Ol KaTHyopoL, TAAAA TaVTA avat- 

Y an las > a > / 

OYXVVTWS OUTW KATNYOPOVYTES, TOUTO Yy OVX Olol T eyevovTO 

(in fact) as never ceases, etc., a repe- 33. dpeAoupéver : for the participle, 

voy ©" 

tition of mpockeluevoy [brd rod Oeot]. 

Avoid the awkwardness of too literal 

translation. Notice that ofoy really re- 

fers not tothe ptwy simply, but to it 

as engaged in enlivening the horse. 

powy also means spur, and in part of 

the passage this meaning seems to be 

in mind. 

26 f. av, av, av: for the repetition, 

Cre 1 7G, i.e. 

éyelpwvTat. 

30. otos Se8dc00ar: 

tion, cf. Crito 46 b. 

31. yap: introduces the explana- 
tion of bd Tod beod, 1. 30. It needs no 

translation. 

41 a. — éyerpdpevor: éav 

for the construc- 

cf, 23 c, 22 ¢. 

35. mweiBovra: to persuade him. 
37. elxov av xrr.: then at least I 

should havesome reason. Cf. dvOpwrivy 

éoxe 1. 81. It was not according to 

human nature that he should devote 

himself to others, neglecting his own 

affairs, particularly as he was not paid 

for it; so such a man must have been 

under divine influence. — Probably 

many Athenians thought that Socrates 

neglected his work because he was 

lazy, and that he delighted in showing 

men that they knew nothing simply be- 

cause of his mischievous, spiteful spirit. 

22, Katnyopodvres: Concessive. 

31 

b 
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ATAVALTXVVTHT AL, TAPATYOMEVOL LAPTUPA, WS EYW TOTE TWA. 

n empataunv probov 7H nTyGAa. \KAVOV Yap, Oipat, eyo Tape- 

Xopat TOV Pepmegs ws anéy Neve; ™yv Teviar. 7 
XIX. tows av ovv OoSeuev a aTomOV Eivat OTL On ey@ Lola 

COW AQ a 

pev cae oyiBovrevar repiidy Kal Co TL eos Samana 
£2 rt pry” 

oe ov TOM dvaBaivin Els TO, PE: TO Bs a TUE Bou 

Neveu 7 Hore. Tovtov 8 airiov gatw 6 VMELS EO TOA- 

Adkis aknkoate ToANayov héyovTos, OTe pou Hetdy TL Kal 

40. dmravaicyuvtiiocat xrA.: the 
reading idea is in the participle, not in 

the infinitive. Cf. 28 b, 29 d, Crito 53 c¢. 

42. rov pdprupa: i.e. mapéxouae 

udprupa kal 6 udprus Ov mapéxouac ixavds 

Cf. 20e. No special witness 

is needed on this point. —ixavdy is 

used predicatively, and the necessity 

of the article is obvious. — teviav: 

see on 23 b. 

XIX. Why have I not served the 

city in public life? Why have I been so 

ready to offer advice in private, and yet 

never have addressed the assembly of 

the people? My inward monitor, my 

daemonion, has checked me,—and 

wisely; for I should not have been long- 

lived if I had entered public life and 

opposed the unjust desires of the people. 

1. tows av odv Sdgevev x7r.: that 

Socrates did not regard abstention 

from the public service as in itself 

commendable, is proved by his con- 

versation with Charmides (Xen. Mem. 

lil. 7), d&dXoyor pev Avdpa Svra, dxvodvra 

dé mpoordvac TH Shuw (to address the 

people) kal rv ris modews mpayyart wy émi- 

uedeio bar. He pointedly asks Charmi- 

des: ef 5é Tis, Suvards Wy TOV THs wodews 

éoTuv. 

WpayuaTwv émieduevos THY Te MOoALY 

avéev (advance the common weal) xa 

avros dua TOUTO Timdcba, dxkvoln 6H TovTO 

mpaTreyv, obk av eKdTws Sedds voulfolro; 

See also ib. i. 6.15. — For Socrates’s 

small experience in public life, cf. 

32 b, Gorgias 478 fin. 

2. twodvumpaypovea: am a busybody. 

Cf. weprepyavera: 19 b, 7a éuod mparrov- 

tes 38 a. Nothing short of a divine 

mission could justity this. Plato in- 

variably uses the word in an unfavor- 

ablesense. Cf. avdpds pidocddou Ta abrovd 

mpadéavTos Kal ov mod\uTpaypLovygavTos év 

T@ Blw Gorg. 526 ¢c. There is a subtle 

irony in woAumpayyov® as here used by 

Socrates. It was his business to mind 

other people’s business, therefore he 

was far from being really ro\urpdypuwr. 

Cf. Xen. Mem. iii. 11. 16, cai 6 DZwxpd- 

Tns émiskwrrwy (making fun of) rh 

avrod dmrpaypyoctvnv (abstention from 

business), ‘*’ ANN, w Geoddrn,”’ Zp, $4 ob 

mavu mor pdduv éote sxortdoa (be at 

leisure) - 

kal Onudova mapéxer mor doxorlay (keep 

me busy).”? Cf. 38 ab. 

3. advaBaivev: as in 17 d the prepo- 

sition refers to ascending the tribune, 

—although at this time the assembly 

regularly met on the Pnyx hill, and 

doubtless men spoke of going up to its 

meetings. 

kal yap t6ua mpadyuata mwo\NG 
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\ gla 
datpmoviov yiyverat, | dav |, 6 oy Kal €v TY ypady ETLKO [LQ 

cHot dé TOUTO ETL EK, TaLdes 
INTE 

apeapevov Povy TUS PrORE (oray yeunr au “et a7ro- 

Tpemet fue TOUTO O av pedro mparrely, mpotperer| 8 OUTOTE 

dav MédyTos eypayaro-: 

TOUTO E€OTLY O MOL EVaVTLOVTAL TA TOALTLKG mparreny. Kat 
TayKahws ye Be: OOKEL évavriobe Bat: ev Yap tore, @ avdpes 
APnvaior, El, cy [radar] érrexsipnoa fee TO ia 

eAnKN 

Kal [ou py) ay bea be NeyovrTe Ta- 

mpaypara, Taha av ae Kal OUR av) vas \o 

ovdey ovr apy emavTov. 

Aaa 
ovT ahdw TAHOE ovddevi hs Gd eVOYTHOULEDOS Kal OLaK@- 

3 \ ¥ Y P) , , yy eA 
Ov yap EOTLY OOTLS av O puro gal gorras ov? viv 

Avov Rana aduka Kal Tapavona ev TH ModE yiyver Oat, 

aN’ avayKaloy €oTL TOV T@ OVTL MaKoVpEvov. UTEP TOU O.- 
, ee , >\ 7 , , ( > se 

Kaiov, Kal el wedder Oiyor ypdvov cwOyoerOaL, idiwreverr, 
adda p07) Onpsoorevey. 

XX. peyada oe YOY api ren pa Topefopas ae 

ov Ndyous, AN’ O Vets TYarE, Epya. aKovoaTeE Si pou Ta 

6. Saipdviov: perhaps sc. oqpetor. 

Cf. 7d dawudviov onueiov Rep. 476 c, re- 

ferring to this inward monitor.— ém- 

kopodav: a reminder of the remark 

that Meletus was not in earnest. 

8. dwvy: in apposition with roto. 
9. rotro: object of rpdrrec. 

13. drodddAy: Plato used the old 
Attic forms of the pluperfect. Cf. 

wpedjkyn and 7. 

15 f. 0d, ovre, krX. : a remarkable 

sequence of negatives. — This thought 

is resumed in 82 e. 

16. StaxwAdwv: conative. 

19. kai et: introduces an extreme 

form of supposition, implying that 

even then the conclusion is unassail- 

able; ef caf (cf. 30) introduces a 

condition which implies that in that 

case, as in wine others, the conclusion 

remains. 

20. ddAAG pH: and not. The Eng- 
lish idiom avoids the Greek abruptness. 

XX. Facts substantiate my last as- 

sertion. I opposed the democracy once, 

and the oligarchy on another occasion, 

—and on both occasions had right on 

my side, as all now agree, — and yet I 

nearly lost my life on each occasion. 

1. rovrwv: i.e. the assertion that for 

him persistence in public life would 

have meant early death or exile; see 

the beginning of the next chapter. 

Socrates desires also to make clear 

the manner of his public services. 

2. tpets: i.e. the hearers, as repre- 
senting the Athenians in general. 

Here appears what amounts to the 

32 
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enot “oupBeBnxsra, iva Sire OTL OVO ay Evi marguets Cotes 

Tapa TO OtkaLoy delaras Javarov, Bm Ureikov 8 ap av 
rie 

aTrodoimn v. Epa O° dev opriKa pev Kal SuxavuKd, ee 

dé. eye yap, & “AOnvator, addAnv pev apyny ovdeplay mé- 
15) > an , 3 , , ay ec oa e 

ToT Hp&a ev TH TOE, EBovrevoa SE- Kal ETVXEY Nua 7 

pvdy “Avtioxis mputavevovoa, of wmets Tovs déka OTpaTY- 

common rhetorical réros of rehearsing 

a man’s services, in his own defense. 

Cf. 28 e. 

3. 008 av évi: more emphatic than 
ovdevl dv. 

7. €BovAevea: before the senate of 
500 came, in the first instance, the 

questions to be dealt with by the éx- 

KAnola (assembly). A preliminary de- 

cree (1poBovAevua) from this senate was 

the regular form in which matters came 

before the assembly, i.e. the senate 

had the initiative ; but the assemovly 

at times evaded this by directing the 

senate to bring in a measure to a cer- 

tain end. —érvxev... 

the fifty representatives in the senate 

of each of the ten tribes (each @vA7 tak- 

ing its turn in an order yearly deter- 

mined by lot) had the general charge 

of the business of the senate, and 

directed the meetings both of the 

senate and of the popular assembly, 

for 35 or 36 days, i.e. one tenth of the 

lunar year of 354 days, or in leap- 

years for 38 or 39 days. Of this board 

of fifty (whose members were called 

mpurdves during its term of office) one 

member was chosen every day by lot 

as émistdrns, or president. The ém- 

ordrns held the keys of the public 

treasury and of the public repository 

of records, also the seal of the com- 

monwealth, and, further, presided at 

TPUTAVEVOUG.S : 

the meetings of the senate and of the 

assembly. In Socrates’s time, the 

pvrAy mputavevovoa, and the émiordarns 

of the day, had the responsibility of 

putting to the vote (érwydifev) any 

question that arose, or of refusing to 

allow a vote. According to Xenophon, 

Socrates was the érisrdrns on the oc- 

casion in question. He was of the 

Sjuos ’AXwrexy, in the gvdh *Avrioxis. 

Notice the addition of ’Avrixis here 

without the article, and as an after- 

thought ; 7uav 7 pvAyW would have been 

sufficient, though less circumstantial. 

8. 60 tyets x7A : ie. after the 

Athenian success off the Arginusae 

islands, in 406 n.c. This battle is also 

spoken of as 7 wept AéoBov vavuayia, 

Xen. Hell. ii. 3. 82-385. The victorious 

generals were promptly prosecuted for 

remissness in the performance of their 

duty. Accused of having shown crim- 

inal neglect in failing to gather up the 

dead and save those who, at the end 

of the engagement, were floating about 

on wrecks, they pleaded ‘‘ not guilty.”’ 

The ships and men detailed for this 

duty had been hindered, they said, by 

stress of weather. The main fleet went 

in pursuit of the worsted enemy. The 

details of the case for and against them 

cannot satisfactorily be made out, 

though the reasons are many and 

strong for thinking them innocent. 
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yous Tovs ovK avehomevous TOUS EK THS vavpayias €BovrecHe 
¢ A la 

afpoous KpiWE, TAPAVOULWS, WS EV TM VAOTEPHW KPOVw TACLV 
ean » 7 Ae Sa) \ / la , 3 . i2 e \ 

UPLV Edo€e. TOT eyo PoOVvos TWYV TT PUT AVEWV nvavTLobny pndev 

~ X ‘\ 4 Ay a / b) ‘4 Ne oC , 

TOLELY Tapa TOUS VOmoVs | Kat EvayTia eyndioduny |, Kal ETOL- 

The illegality of the procedure by 

which they were condemned is un- 

doubted. The condemnation was avd- 

pws (1) because judgment was passed 

upon them dépéous, i.e. mia YHdw arapy- 

ras, —this was irregular, since not only 

the general practice at Athens, but 

the decree of Cannonus (7d Kavyw- 

vodD Whdicua) provided dixa (apart) 

éxaoTov Kpivev, — (2) because they had 

not reasonable time allowed them for 

preparing and presenting their defense, 

cf. Bpaxéa Exaoros amedoyjoaTo, ov yap 

mpovTédn opict Adyos KaTa& Tov voor 

Xen. Hell. i. 7. 5, and (8) because the 

popular assembly in strictness was 

not a court and had no right to con- 

demn to death. See Xen. Hell. i. 

6. 33 ff. and 7; Mem. i. 1. 18; iv. 4. 2. 

Xenophon says that the Athenians 

soon repented of their rash and illegal 

action: xal ob mé\\w xpdvm voTeEpor 

peréuere Tots AOnvains kal éyndicarto, 

olrives Tov Shuov eEnrarnoayv (deceived) 

mpoBodas air@v eivac (their case was 

thus prejudiced by an informal vote 

of the assembly) kal éyyunrds xara- 

oThoa, ws av kpiOdow Hell. i. 7. 35. 

The fate of these generals was remem- 

bered thirty years afterward by the 

Athenian admiral Chabrias. He won 

a great victory off Naxos (B.c. 376), 

but neglected the pursuit of the enemy, 

in order to save the men on the wrecks 

and bury the dead. — rots Séka orpa- 

Tynyous: the round number of all the 

generals is given here. One of the 

ten, Archestratus, died at Mytilene, 

where Conon, another of them, was 

still blockaded when the battle was 

fought. Of the remaining eight who 

were in the battle, two, Protomachus 

and Aristogenes, flatly refused to obey 

the summons to return to Athens. 

Thus only six reached Athens, and 

these, Pericles, Lysias, Diomedon, 

Erasinides, Aristocrates, and Thra- 

syllus, were put to death. 

9. rods &k Tis vavpaxias : not only 
the dead but those who were floating 

about in danger of their lives. Cf. 

Xen. Hell. i. 7. 11, wap7HrOe 5é rus els 

Thy exxkrAnolav packwy emi Tevxous adit wv 

(on a meal-barrel) cwOjvar: émioréddevy 

(enjoined upon) & abr@ rods drodNupevous 

(those who were drowning), éav ow07 

dmayyethac T@ Onuw, ST of arparnyol ovK 

dveihovto (rescued) rovs aplorovs vrép 

Ths matploos yevouévous. — For the use 

of éx, cf. Xen. An. 1. 2. 38, where 

Tovs €x TO méd\ewy is equivalent to ék« 

Tav mod\ewy Tovs év Tats modEow SvTas. 

Here the fuller expression might be 

ovK dvedouévous €x THS Bardoons Tavs 

év TH vavuaxla arodwhéras. 

10. d@pdovs: Xenophon’s expres- 
sion is ma WHdy. 

11. pdéev roretv : after the negative 
idea in nvavTidOnv the negative is re- 

peated, according to Greek idiom. 

12. Kai évavrla epndiodpnv: and I 
voted against it, i.e. allowing the ques- 

tion to be put. Socrates as émirdrns 

T&y wovrdvewy On this day followed up 
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pov OVT@VY EVOELKYUVAaL PME KAL AaTHYELY TOV PNTOPwY, Kal 
lal nw \ lal 

bpov KeAEVOVTWY Kal BoOVTWY, META TOU VOMOV Kal TOU dLKatov 
@unv pardov pe Seiv Siaxivduvevew %} pel? sav yevrécba BUND p pe Hh pel? spor y 

, , x , 

py Sikara Bovrevopevar, poByberta Sexpov 7 Pavarov. 

Kal TAVTA Mev HV ETL ONMOKPATOUPLEVYS TNS TOAEWS * ETTELOT) 

d dduyapxia eyévero, ot Tpiakovta ad peratemrpapevol pe 
, + eo. § > \ / , 3 “A 3 

TELTTOV avTov els THY Odhov mpowéTaEav ayayev €K La- 
apivos Adovta Tov Yadaptyiov tva atofavor: ota dy Kal 

a ~ c 

ahdous €xetvor Toots TOAMA TpoaéeTaTTov Bovdrdpevor ws 
, b) aA > a ; / 4 TEN > / 

mrEloTovs avaTAnoa aiTwwy: |} TOTE pEVvTOL Eeyw ov hoyw 
9 > 9 / 

ahd’ epyw av eveders apr, OFL eet ~Pavarov pev pede, et 

Ly) Beh sha nee Hv Eley, ovo Sage TOU de pagcer pore 

pnd avociov épyaler Oar, rovrov S€ 15 may perevi| EEE yap 

éxeivn 7 apyy ovk e€émdy€ev ovtws ioyupa ovoa, wat adi- 

Kov TL Epyaoacbar, add’ Errerdr) Ex THS Oddov EENHOopmer, ot 

pev TETTAPES WKOVTO Els Latapiva Kal Hyayov A€ovTa, eye 
5 Se, 5) \ x Se: | \ »¥ BY \ mousirsisy Log 

@XOUNV aTLoy olkade.| Kal lows av dia TavT améavor, 
pont 

this opposition, — manifested wher in becoming their accomplices, would 

consultation with the other mpurdves, 

—by absolutely refusing to put the 

question to vote. —Cf. re év rats éx- 

kAnolas érisrarys yevoucvos ovk éréTpeve 

T@ Onuw Tapa Tos vouous Pnpicacba, 

Xen. Mem. iv. 4. 2. 

13 f. pyrdpwv, tpav: 

chiasmus. 

14. Bodvrev: in his account of this 
incident Xenophon says, 7d 6€ rdHOos 

€Bba Secvdv eivar, elf wh Tis doer Tov OFuov 

mparrev 0 av BovAnrac ITell. i. 7. 12. 

18. ad: in turn. Both democracy 

and oligarchy, however opposed in 

observe the 

other respects, agreed in resenting the 

independence of Socrates. 

22. dvamAfrat xrd.: those who 

served the Thirty in such a matter, thus 

dread the restoration of the democracy, 

which would mean punishment for 

them. 

24. el ph dypouxdrepov «7X. : cf. 30. 

A supposition contrary to fact, with 

suppressed apodosis, is used by way of 

showing hesitation. 

25. rovrov 6€: summarizes the 

preceding clause. For the repetition 

of dé, cf. 28 e. 

26. wor: construe with é&érdnéev. 

28 f. wxovro, wxépnv: the recur- 
rence of the same word only makes 

more distinct the contrast between the 

courses pursued. — According to Dio- 

dorus xiv. 5, Socrates opposed actively 

the execution of Theramenes by the 

Thirty, 
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El BY 7 apx7) dua. ree th. AN Kal TOUVTWV Vee ED OVTAL 

ToAhot paprupes_t /, mie 
$0 We hi bAL* 

XXI. dp’ ovv jay pe “teabe roadie ery ee ee el 

\empartov Ta Snpooia Kal mparrov akiws avOpos aryabou 
; €BojBow Tots OuKatous Kal, womTrEp XP), TOUTO TEptL TAEiTTOU 

10 

A CLOR NIE TohAov ye Set, @ anipes ASaqyaion: ovde yap 

av ad\os antes sguscias GAN ey Oa. ; Faves tov Biov 

paeares: TE, €l TOU TL empaga, TOS 

O auTOoS ovT0s, ovdevl TwTOTE ovyxXophras ovdev Tapa Td 

dikatov ovT addA@ ovTE TOVTwY ovdEVI, OVS ot diaBaddov- 

Tes ene hac eHovs palaTas eivar. eyo d€ duddoKados 
ney ovoEevos THTOT eyevquae, el O€ Tis = ers Kal 

Ta €“aVTOV TPATTOVTOS er Bupet GKOUELY, ELTE ae oaeAes ELTE 

pea BuTEpos, ovdevt TaTOT EpOdovnaa, OvdE ypHmaTa per 

30. Sa raxéwv: the Thirty were 
only eight months in power, and the 

arrest of Leon was one of their later 

acts. 

31. pdprupes: possibly proceedings 
were here interrupted for these wit- 

nesses, though it seems quite as likely 

that Socrates is appealing to the 6- 

xaoTai themselves to be his witnesses. 

XXI. In all my life, whether in 

public or in private, I have never 

yielded the cause of right, and in par- 

ticular I have never made concessions to 

gratify those whom my accusers call my 

pupils; I have never been any man’s 

teavher, but have been ready to talk 

with rich and poor alike. 

1. The first lines sum up the two 
preceding chapters, while at 1. 9 comes 

the transition to the question of Soc- 

rates’s teaching. 

2. érparrov: contrary to fact in 
past time, of continued action. 

3. tots Sikalois: neuter, whatever 

was just, —a concrete way of express- 

ing an abstraction. 

5. odtSels Gv: SC. dueyévero. — GAN é- 

yo: ie. ‘*however it may be with 

others, as for me, I, etc.” 
6. rovovros: sc. as has been stated, 

— explained by cvyxwpyoas. 

8. ott GAAw x7r.: perhaps draws 
attention to the fact that in the inci- 

dent of 32 cd, Socrates had not been 

influenced by his former association 

with Critias. — That the accusers laid 

stress on the charge of evil teachings 

and lack of restraint by Socrates, is 

shown by the defense offered by Xeno. 

phon in his Memorabilia. 

9. pabynrds : see Introduction § 38. 
11. raépavrod rparrovtos: cf.31c. 

—People generally gave it a different 

name. 

12. od8€: negatives the combina- 

tion of wév- and 6é-clauses. 

e 

33 

TOLOUTOS par ODpar, Kat idta 
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Lap Bavor diaréyopat, wr NapBaveav O ov, add’ dpoiws Kat k 
, N id , 3 XN 3 A N Sie 

mova lw KQUL TEVY)TL TAPEK €MQAVUTOV EPWTAV, KAL EAV TLS 

, 5) , > , ie x , \ / 

Bov\ntat atoKpivomevos akovety wy av €yw., KGL TOUTWY 
3 \ »” \ , y v4 > x Vd \ 

cy ELTE TLS XPNITOS VLYVET AL ELTE BP”), OUK av OLKALWS THV 

20 

Saf e , a 2PNm> eX pew \ \ , 

QUTLAV UVTEXOLLL, WV uno UTED XOMNV pnoevi pndev TI WTF OTE 

padnua pyr edidaga: ei S€ Tis dyow Tap €uwov TaToTE Tt 
A x60 ww tou y \ \ + , > 7 74 

pale H akovoat t ia O TL fy Kal aAAOL TAVTES, EV LUTE OTL 

obk adyOn héye.. 
XXII, adda dra Tl Ov) TOTE [ET EfL0U Xatpovot TwWes ToUY 

etrageieetaaieone, Tae Chap. 
ter IV init. This has the main stress : 

‘¢ I do not refuse to converse, if I re- 

ceive no money.’’ 

14. wévynti: the accuser seems to 
have made much of Socrates’s associa- 

tion with rich young men. Cf. 23 ¢. 

15. droxpivdpevos axoveww: char- 
acteristic of the Socratic cuvovcia. — 

axovew: after rapéxw, this, like épwrdv 

above, expresses purpose.—‘‘I am 

ready for questions, but if any so 

wishes he may answer, and hear what 

I then have to say.’’ — rottwv éya k7X. : 

éya is placed next to rovrwy for the sake 

of coutrast, while rovrwy, though it is 

governed by tis, adheres to riv airiav 

vréxouuw. Thislast corresponds, asa pas- 

Sive, to airlay émipépery or mpoaribévat. 

The notion of responsibility is colored, 

like the English ‘‘ have to answer for,”’ 

with the implication of blame. 

17. ov: partitive genitive with uy- 

devi. —brecxopnv: is meant probably 

as a side thrust at imposing promises 

like the one attributed to Protagoras 

about his own teaching in Prot. 319 a. 

Socrates himself followed no profes- 

sion strictly so called; he had no 

ready-made art, or rules of art, to 

communicate. His field of instruction 

was so wide that he could truly say 

that, in the accepted sense of d:ddoxKeuy 

ard uwavédvey at Athens, his pupils got 

no learning from him. From him they 

learned no yudéyua and acquired no 

useful (professional) knowledge; he 

put them in the way of getting this 

for themselves. Plato makes him de- 

cline to become the tutor of Nicias’s son 

(Lach. 200d). Socrates taught nothing 

positive, but by his searching questions 

he removed the self-deception which 

prevented men from acquiring the 

knowledge of which they were capable. 

See his successful treatment of the con- 

ceited Evdvdnuos 6 kadds, in Xen. Mem, 

Lyne 

19. GAAou wavres: a complete an- 

tithesis to iééa, taking the place of 

the more usual dénuocig. Socrates 

calls attention to the publicity of the 

places where he talks (cf. 17 c) and to 

the opportunity of conversing with him 

offered to all alike. 

XXII. Why, then, do some young 

men like to spend much time with me ? 

They enjoy listening to the examination 

of those who think themselves to be wise, 

though they are not. But if I have 
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TAC QV 
, , > 4 SS »* 3 A 

xpovov duarpiBortes ;|aknKoate, @ avdpes APnvaior: 

vty THY adnOevav eyo Eitrov, OTL aKovVoVTES Yaipovow e€eTa- 

Copévas Tots olomeévors pev eivat Godots, ova. 6 ov: €oTt 
\ >) > Py , 3 \ } \ “A ¢ 3 (2 4 

yap ovK and€s. €uol d€ TOUTO, ws eyo Gyul, TPOTTETAKTAL 
Uo Tov Beov mpatre Kat EK pavTeiwy Kal €€ évuTTViwy Kal 

\ , a bites, cy , on > , 
TAVTL TPOT@, @TEP Tis TOTE Kal ahAn Geta potpa avo parm 

Kal OTLODY TPO EeTAase TPATTELW. 
a = 9 A \ 9° A 3 Ni Sey 5) \ 

tavta, @ A@nvatot, kat adynOy €or Kat EvédEyKTA.- EL yap 

dn eywye TOV véwy Tovs pev diadUeipw, Tors dé diePOap- 

Ka, xpynv Oymov, Eire TWEs avTaV TpETBUTEpoL yevdomevoL 

EyVWTAV OTL VEOLS OVTLY AVTOLS eyW KaKOV TMTOTE TL CUVE- 

Bovr\evoa, vuvt avtovs avaBatvovras E“ov KatTyyope Kal 

Tyswperco Oar: et S€ py avTot NOedoV, TOY OiKElwY TLVaS TOV 
3 7 , \ > \ \ A \ / 

éxeivav, TaTépas Kal adehovs Kal addous TOUS TpOTHKOV- 

ras, €b TEP UT ELOU TL KaKOV ETETTOVOETAY AVTMY OL OLKELOL, 
A 3 ~ \ “ if N / 2 A 

vov pepvno Oa [Kat Tipwpetobar]. Tavtws dé waperow avtov 
\ > , “~ a > \ e “A “A \ 4 e ; , 

Todo evtavfot ovs eyo Opa, mpaTov pev Kpitwy ovroct, 

corrupted the youth, then some of these 

men, — or their friends, — on becoming 

older and wiser, and learning that the 

influence which they received from me 

was bad, ought to join in the accusation 

which Meletus brings. 

2 f. SiarpiBovres, daxovovtes, efera- 
Copévors : in close relation with yalpovar. 

Cf. the construction of the participles 

in 23c¢c. GMT. 881. 

3. elrov «rd.: the d7i-clause really 

answers 6.4 

grammatically it is an appended ex- 

planation of rv ddjOevav, and is gov- 

erned by eizov. 

6. ék pavreiwv: cf. 21 b.— e évv- 

-yulwv : cf. Crito 44a, Phaedo 60 e. 

9. ratra: i.e. the statement of his 

relation to the young men of Athens. 

ti... SvatplBovres, but 

11. xpfv: the conclusion states an 
unfulfilled obligation. The protasis is 

elaborated in two parallel clauses, 

(1) etre €yvwoar, (2) ef dé uh adrol nOedor. 

See on eirep xrX. 27d. Instead of ceive... 

eire we have etre. . . ef dé (like ovre.. . 

ovdé), which gives a certain independ- 

ence to the second member. “ence 

this is treated as a condition by itself, 

and the leading protasis, ei diapbelpw, 

is substantially repeated in e@rep ére- 

wovOecav. 

13. dvaBaivovras: cf. 17 d, 31 ¢. 
15. rovs mpoofKovras : after the de- 

tailed enumeration this is introduced 

appositively, to sum up, and therefore 

the article is used. 

18. évravOot: construed with md- 

pecorv, Which denotes the result of 
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euos WAukvoTns Kal Onudotys, KpuitoBovrAov tTovde Tarp: 
+ / ¢ > i > 4 vO I. p ¥ > 

ereita Avoavias 0 Spyttios, Ata yxtvou Tovde TaTHp: ETL Av- 
~ c \ ¢ , > / , + , 

tupav 0 Knduiovevs ovtoat, Emvyévous ratyp: addou towvv 
e ® e 9 \ ie , a rN f J 

OUTOL WY OL adeAHol Ev TaVTH TH StaTpLBH yeyovacr, Nuko- 

oTpatos 6 Beoloridov, adedpos OeoddTov, — Kat 6 pev Oed- 
4 Y > > xX 5] “A / > > ~ , 

doTos TETENEUTKEV, WOT OUK QV EKELVYOS ys QUTOU kaTadenbein, 

rapévar, and which might be called ,»" 20. Atextvov: like Plato, Xeno- 
here the perfect of mapiévac. 

AaBdvres TA SrA TWapjoav eis Dapdes 

Xen, An. 1: 2. 2. 

19. KptroBotAov: although his 

father Crito modestly declares (Hu- 

thyd. 271 b) that he is thin (oxAngpés) 

in comparison with his exquisite play- 

mate Clinias (cousin of Alcibiades), 

Critobulus was famous for his beauty. 

See Xen. Symp. iv. 12 ff. He was one 

of Socrates’s most constant compan- 

ions. The Oeconomicus of Xenophon 

is a conversation between Socrates and 

Critobulus. The affection between Soc- 

rates and Crito is best shown by the 

pains taken by the former in furthering 

Critobulus’s education. In the Mem- 

orabilia (i. 8. 8 ff.), Socrates indirectly 

reproves Critobulus by a conversation 

in his presence held with Xenophon. 

The same lesson he reénforces (ii. 6, 

esp. 31 and 82). That it was needed 

appears trom the impetuous character 

shown by Critobulus in Xenophon’s 

Symposium. Cf. iii. 7, ti yap ob, &pn, 

w KpiréBoure, érl rl péyiorov dpovers 

(of what are you proudest ?) ; él Kkddret, 

égn. That Critobulus perplexed his 

father is shown in Euthyd. 306 d, 

where, speaking of his sons, Crito 

says: KpiréBovdos 6 dn HrAKlav Exee 

(is getting on) kat detral twos doTis av- 

TOV GYHCEL. 

Cle wal?: phon, and Antisthenes, Aeschines (sur- 

named 6 Zwxpatixds) carefully wrote 

down the sayings of Socrates after 

the master’s death. Three dialogues 

preserved among the writings of Plato 

have been attributed to Aeschines the 

Socratic. The Eryzias possibly is by 

him, but hardly either the Aziochus 

or the treatise wepi dperfs. Aeschines 

was unpractical, if we can trust the 

amusing account given by Lysias (Frg. 

1) of his attempt to establish, with bor- 

rowed money, a Téxvn pupepixy (Salve- 

shop). His failure in this venture may 

have led him to visit Syracuse, where, 

according to Lucian (Parasit. 32), he 

won the favor of Dionysius, 

21. "Emyévovs: the same whom 
Socrates saw véov te bvTa Kal 7d cGya 

kak@s €xovra (Xen. Mem. iii. 12), and 

reproached for not Coing his duty to 

himself and to his country by taking 

rational exercise. —Toivuv: marks a 

transition. The fathers of some have 

been named, now Socrates passes to 

the case of brothers. 

24. éxeivds ye: he at least, i.e. 6 
éxe? = 6 év" Acdov, Oeddor0s, named last, 

but the more remote, — avrot: Nuixéd- 

otpatos, of whom he is speaking. His 

brother being dead, Nicostratus will 

give an unbiased opinion. — kxara- 

SenQein: sc. not to accuse Socrates, 
N 
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25 —Kat Ilapahios od€ 6 Anpoddxou ov Hv Oeayns adeddos: 

30 

ode 6 “Adetwavtos 6 “Apiatwvos o¥ adeddds ovToa! IIXa- 

Twv, Kat AlavTddwpos ov ‘Atro\Nddw@pos 00° adeddds. Kal 
a. \ 3 We e “A 3 on ® bd ee , 

aAddous ToAhous €y@ EXw vLLV ELE, OV TIVa ExpnY waLtoTa 

pev ev T@ EavTov hoyw TapacxerGar MeAntov paptupa: et 
\ re > Va lal , 3 \ “ \ 

d€ Tore Eve\aleTo, vUY Tapacxyéobu, eyo Tapaywpo, Kal 
, ¥ ¥ A > \ , aA 5 , 

AeyeTw, <b TL EXEL TOLOUTOV. ada TOvTCY TAY TOVVAVTLOV 
e , 9S ¥ , b vi A e , A 

€UPNO CTE, @ avoOpes, — TavTas €fLOl Bonbetv ETOLLLOUS T@ 

7 ~ \ > , \ > - 5) A Y 

Qa LPOVTL @ QKQ a V OVS QUTWY, W Ou ple pe Tl, TG KQK cpy Cope @ TOUS OLKELOVS 5 S$ 

dao. Médnros Kat Avutos. avrou pev yap ot dvepOappevor 

25. Oedyns: this brother of Para- 
lius is known through Rep. vi. 495 b, 

where Plato uses the now proverbial 

expression, 6 Tov Oeayous xarivds, the 

bridle of Theages, i.e. ill health. Such 

was the providential restraint which 

made Theages, in spite of political 

temptations, faithful to philosophy ; 

otherwise, like Demodocus, his father, 

he would have gone into politics. 

Demodocus is one of the speakers in 

the Theages, a dialogue attributed to 

Plato, but now regarded as spurious. 

26. *“ASeiwavros: son of Aristo and 
brother of Plato and of Glauco (Xen. 

Mem. iii. 6. 1); both of Plato’s broth- 

ers were friends of Socrates. Glauco 

and Adimantus are introduced in 

the Republic, as the chief actors, after 

Socrates. 

27. ’ArrodAAdSwpos: surnamed 6 pa- 
vikds because of his excitability. Cf. 

Symp. 173 d. This is nowhere better 

shown than in the Phaedo, 117 d, where 

he gives way to uncontrollable grief 

as soon as Socrates drinks the fatal 

hemlock. In the Symposium, 172 ¢, he 

describes with almost religious fervor 

his first association with Socrates. In 

the “Amodoyia Zwxpdrovs (28), attrib- 
uted to Xenophon, he is mentioned as 

€r OuuynT ns uevioxupas avtov (LwKparovs), 

dddws 5 edHOns (a simpleton). Of the 
persons here mentioned, Nicostratus, 

Theodotus, Paralius, and Aeantodorus 

are not elsewhere mentioned by Plato; 

of the eleven named as certainly pres- 

ent at the trial (there is doubt about 

Epigenes) only four (or five with 

Epigenes), Apollodorus, Crito, Crito- 

bulus, and Aeschines, are named as 

present at the death of Socrates. 

30. éy& mwapaxwp: parenthetical. 
Cf. mapaxwpS cor Tod Bruatos, éws av 

etrns Aeschi. iii. 165. Socrates offers 

to Meletus the opportunity to present 

such evidence, and to use part of the 

time allotted to him, — but the offer 

was futile on every account. No forma} 

evidence could be introduced at the 

trial that was not presented at the pre- 

liminary hearing. 

34. wév: the uév-clause is subordi- 
nate. Cf. 34c¢, 28 e.—vydp: ‘this 

fact proves innocence, for how can 

you account for this?” 

34 
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35 Tay’ av Noyov exouev Bonfovvtes: of 8 adidpOapror, Tpeo Bv- 
» »” e , , id » ¥ 

TEPOL HON AVOPES, OL TOVTWY TpOTHKOVTES, TivVa AAV EXoVGL 

Aoyov BonHovrtes Ewot add’ 7H Tov 6pOdv TE Kat SikaLov, OTL 
cuvicac. MedAnro pev wevdopeva, enot O° adn fevovr ;| 

XXIII. Elev 67, & avdpes: a pev eyo eyoupn’ av azro- 
A , 3 A \ ¥ ¥ A 4 

Aoyeto Far, oyedov EOTL TAUTA Kal AAG LOWS TOLAUTA. Taxa 
¥ A b) 4 NX “~ 

& ay Tis vor ayavakTyoeey avapvyabeis EavTov, El O peEv 
YN on 2 \ A oO A . A p) , rig , 

Kat €N\aTTw TOUTOUVL TOU aywWvos ayYWVa ayovilopevos eden Oy 

A € e \ \ X A , , 

TE Kal ikerevoe TOUS OiKacTAs peta moAN@V dakpvwr, Tavoia 

PY avrov avaBiBacdpevos, wa ore padiota edenOein, Kai ad- 
Movs TwV eikeiwy Kat hilwy ToAXOUs, eyo 5 oder apa TOUTwY 

35. Adyov éxovev: cf. 31 b. —They 
might not like to acknowledge that 

they had been corrupted. 

36. ot rotrwy mpoofkovtes: this 
participle, like dpxwy and cuvdpywy, 

by usage has become substantially a 

noun. The poets apparently were the 

first to use participles in this way. Cf. 

i6vrwy rots texoto. Aesch. Pers. 245, 

6 éxelvov rexwv Eur. El. 335. The parti- 

cipial use and the use as a noun sub- 

sisted side by side. 

37. GAN 7: cf. 204. 

XXITI-XXIV. Peroration. In- 

stead of making the usual personal 

appeal to the judges’ feelings, Socrates 

dilates on the lack of dignity, the in- 

justice, and the impiety of making such 

an appeal. 

XXIII. I have said all that I care 

to say in reply to the charges against 

me. I will not do what is customary, 

and close my defense with an appeal for 

pity and mercy. Such an appeai would 

not be for my honor or for that of the 

city. I have the reputation of surpassing 

the othey Athenians at least in some 

respects, and the best of the citizens 

ought not to be womanish. The court, 

too, should not favor those who bring 

forward their children in order to excite 

pity, and thus introduce a pitiable 

spectacle. 

1. elev 84: marks the close of the 
argument, 

3. dvapvynoGels Eavrod: i.e. remem- 
bering how he himself had striven to 

arouse the sympathy and pity of his 

judges. In so large a court were 

doubtless many di:kacrai who had been 

defendants. —6 pev xrd.: here again 

the pév-clause is subordinate in im- 

portance. Cf. 33 b, 35a. 

4. €\arrw ayava: the uéyiocros ayav 

was the one involving a man’s fran- 

chise and his life. 

oTnoerar Kal kAanoe Kal TovTos avTov 

éfairjoerac Dem. xxi. 99, and oida 

rolvuy Ort Ta tabla €xwv ddupetrar (the 

defendant will bring his children and 

burst into lamentations) kai modovds 

Abyous kal Tamevods pel, Saxptwy kal ws 

Cf. matdia yap rapa- 

éX\e.vérarov tro@v avréy ib. 186. 

6. érenBeln: awaken vity. 
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Zz \ lal 4 e x , x ¥ 

TOLNTW, Kal TavTA KWdvVEvwr, ws av Sd€atpmL, TOV eoYaToV 
KWduvov. Tax’ ody TLS TadTa Evvonaas avOadéaTEpor av pds 

pe TXOIN, Kal dpytobeEts avrots TovTOLS HeiTo av per dpyns 
\ A b) 5 , e la 4 ¥ 5) b) as \ \ 

THV Undov. El OF TLS UMWV OUVTWS EXEL, — OUK ao fev yap a 
¥ > Q> 4 > a » A \ A , 
eywye’ el 0 ovv, — emLELKT Lv wot SoK@ Tpds ToUTOV éyewW 

=>» A 

heywv ort “"Ewot, @ apioTe, Eloy Lév TOV TLVES Kal OlKELOL* Kat 
\ a Lea N \ Ae , 0 > AC ee \ SIQS) IN 

yap TOUTO avTO TO TOV Opnpov, odd’ éya ‘ ard Spvds Ovd’ a7rd 
V7 ’ , > 2s > , ng \ > PAP (a) 

méetpyns’ mepuka, add’ €€ avOpatwv, worTe Kal olKElol pot ean 
NC SrA ee md 5 > i A A @ \ , ¥ 

Kal vets, @ avdpes AOnvator, TpeEts, Els ev pELpaKLoy HON, 

dvo 6€ maldia: adN Gos ovdeva aiTav Sedpo dvaBi.Bacape- 
, e A b] / 9) 4 \ > > \ 4 

vos Senoopat Yuov atrolndioacba..” Ti d7 ody OvdEeV TOVTWY 
M4 A 5 90 PS) 4 Shey, 5 > @ A oO Cos 

ToLnow; ovK avlad.Copevos, @ avdpes A@nvator, ovd vas 
> / 3 > > \ , 3 \ ¥» \ 4 x , 

atialav, add’ et pev Dappar€ws eyo exw Tpds Oavarov 7H My, 
y+ , \ > > , si) \\ \. {62a Nee, a 

ahdos Adyos, mpos 0 ody dd€av Kat Epol Kal Yuty Kal Oly TH 
, ¥ A \ > ed , Pa a A \ 

move ov prot Ookel KadOov Elva Eve TOVTwY OVdEeY TroLEtY Kal 

8. ds dv S6fat: of course Socrates 
himself is far from believing that the 

risk he runs is desperate. 

9. ojv: marks the resumption of 
the thought of 1. 3. — av€adéorepov 

oxoly: might be too easily offended, 

more literally represented by more 

(than otherwise) self-willed. The d:xa- 

orai might be too proud to submit to 

even tacit criticism of their own con- 

duct in like cases. 

10. aitois trotrois: causal. — op- 

yfis: the state of mind which results 

from dpyioeis. 

11. yap: ‘‘ (Isay if), for, though I 
do not expect it of you, yet (making 

the supposition) if it should be so.”’ 

12. «i 8 odv: resumptive. 

13. kal olxetor: ‘‘ I am not alone in 

the world; I too have relatives.”’ 

14. rotro aitd +d Tod ‘Optpov: 
this idiom (with the genitive of the 

proper name) is common in quotations. 

No verb is expressed, and the quota- 

tion is in apposition with rodro etc. 

Cf. Symp. 221 b.— The reference is 
to ob yap adwd dSpuds éoot radatpdrov 

ov’ amd wérpns Hom. 7 1638, —an old 

proverb used by Penelope in question- 

ing the disguised Odysseus. 

15 f. wal, cal: not correlative. The 

first xaf means also, while the second 

introduces a particular case under 

oiketou — yes, and sons. 

16. rpeis: appositively, three of 
them. See Introduction § 16. 

17. ovSéva: the negative applies to 
both the participle and dejoopuac. 

20. el pév Oappadréws exw x7r.: 
whether I can look death in the face or 

not. Grammatical consistency would 

require that a\\d should be followed 

by a participle, but the construction is 

shifted. CF. 23dxe: 21 e. 
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haus édpakd TLAS, OTAV KpwWovTat, 
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TaduKdvde OVvTa Kal TOUTO TOVVOMLa eXovTa, elt ovv adnfes 
/ 

eir ovv wWevdos: add ovv dedoypevov_y €cTi TO Zonpary 
Stadepev Twit Tav Toddov avOparar. 

nw , y 4 ¥ 3 b) 4 PV c ~ 

KOUVTES Suaheperr, ELTE mageg ELT va seis eur addy yTLVLOvY 

apeTy TOLOUTOL eqovrat, aiox poy av ein: olovermep €y@ Troh- 
OoKovvTas jv Ty ewal, 

(5 “2 +o J free yore (tr 

Bayudova o épyalouevous, ws Sewdv tT Pia tesedts retoer bau 
ei atmoNavovvtal, woTep ADavatwr ecopevwr, av UmEts a’TOUS 
PL) GTOKTEWNTE* OL EMol SoKOVEW aicyvvnV TH TOAEL TEPL- 
, Y b \ “A 4 e A 4 e "4 

amTEW, WOT av TIVa Kal ToV Edvwy UToAaBELY OTL ot dLade- 
bd , > > , a b) Ns Be A ¥ A 

povtes “AOnvaiwy eis aperynv, ovs avTol éavtwy ev TE Tats 
wn \ A Y¥ A wa A 

apxYats Kal Tals aAaLS TYLALS TPOKPLVOVOLY, OVTOL yUVALKOV 
> \ , “A , ye > A Y%f)>? ¢ A f 

ovdev duad€povor., Tavta yap, & avdpes AOnvator, ovf nuas 
A A A = ¥ A 

Xp Tovety Tovs SoKovvTas Kal OTLOVY Elval, OUT av HpELs 
A ee AN) , > \ A SIN SD / 4 

TOLOLEV VAAS ETLTpETELW, GANA TOUTO aVUTO EvdEeixkvYTOaL, OTL 

uv Qe ge 

El ov VMOV OL do- 35 

23. totro rotvopa: cf. 23 a. 
24. WeiSos: used as the contrary 

of the adjective ddnéés. — adr’ odv 

kTh.: however that may be, people have 

come to believe. —7+é6: indicates that 

what follows is quoted. 

25. tpav: partitive with of doxody- 

Tes. — ot Soxotvtes: here Socrates may 

have had Pericles in mind, if Plutarch’s 

gossip is truth. Cf. ’Aczaclay pév ody 

éfqTHoaro, ToANG wavy mapa THY Siknv, 

ws Alcxlvns dnolv, ddels brép adrijs 

ddxpva kal denbels TOv Sixacrdv Pericl. 

82. 8, he begged Aspasia off, though 

Aeschines says it was by a flagrant dis- 

regard of justice, by weeping for her 

and beseeching the jurymen. 

27. rovotro.: i.e. such as are de- 
scribed in 34 ¢, and below. 

30. the sub- 

ject of this genitive absolute is the 

same as that of dmo@avotyvra. This is 

> LA 2 , 

aWavatwv éropévor : 

not the regular construction, for usu- 

ally the genitive absolute expresses 

a subordinate limitation, and clear- 

ness demands an independent subject. 

Here, and in many cases where it in- 

troduces an independent idea, it de- 

pends on the leading clause for its 

subject. 

Tis abrots yphuara 510@, womep Kal Tots 

Cf. cal ovk pacar iévat, éav uy 

mporépos wera Kvpov dvaBado.... kal 

Tadra ovK éml pdxnv idvrwy Xen. An. i. 

4. 12. —For the thought, cf. & rérop, 
el ev yap modeuov mept rovde puyédrte | 

alel 5) wéAdouev ayhpw tT ddavarw Te | eo- 

geoO, ovre kev adros évl mpwrowr paxol- 

unv Hom. M 3822. 

33. év rats apxais: ie. in bestow- 
ing offices. 

34. ovro.: a pointed reiteration. 
35. hpds: ie. defendants. 
36. Soxotvras xr. : cf. 1. 28. 

37. tyads: i.e. the dicacral. 

i | ied 
j 

fr 

Cribs 
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TOAD paddrov Karan puetabe Tov Ta eheewa TadTa Spapara 
EloayovTos Kal KaTayéhacrov THY MOLY ToLOvYTOS 7) TOU 
navylav ayovTos. 

XXIV. ywpis d€ trys d6€ys, & avdpes, ovde Sikaidy por 
A 4 A , an A sQVN , 9 , 

doxet eivar SetoPar Tov SuKacTov ovde Sedpevov atropevyew, 
b) \\ , \ y b) x ge UN , 4, € 

adhiva dvddaoKev Kat wee. ov yap emt ToUT@ KaOnTaL O Si- 
, b] N “~ 4 \ , > > b) \ ~ yd 

KaoTHS, emt T@ KataxapilerOar TA Sikaa, aAN’ emt TO Kpl- 

vel TAVTA* Kal OpapoKev ov xapletcOar ois dv SoKy atTa, 
5) \ , Q \ , ¥ \ _¥f99 e-— A Sf2 
aha Suave Kata TOVs VdpLous. ovKOUY xp7 OVO’ Huas EOi- 

e la 3 a Yf>? ©€ A 3f)/ ; > , N aA 

Ce vuas emvopKety ov was eOilerOar: ovdérepou yap av 
e A 3 A Q 5S 3 aA , i ¥ 5 > A nav evoeBoiev. pn ovv a€iovTé pe, @ avdpes “APnvator, 
TOLAUTA OELY TPOS Yas TpaTTEW, a AO Ayovwar Kade ElvaL 

, OU AI? ¥ , \ , , XN 

pyre dixara pn dora, adAdAws Te pevTo. vy Aia [wavTws] Kat 

39. eloayovros: a word borrowed 
from the theatre. 

XXIV. But, reputation aside, it 

is not just that the accused should ask 

for pity. The court sits to dispense jus- 

tice, not to award favors. If I should 

urge you to acquit me contrary to your 

oath, I should show that I do not believe 

the gods to exist and punish perjurers. 

But I believe in the gods, and am ready 

to leave the decision of my case to them 

and my judges. 

1. xwpls 5¢ rs S6Ens xTA. : after the 

unseemly practice has been condemned 

by reference to 76 xadov (ddga), it is 

found inconsistent also with 76 dixauoy, 

and this is conclusive against it. The 

second ovdé (with drogevyev) is merely 

the correlative of the first ; in the posi- 

tive form of statement, xaf would be 

used. 

3. SiSdoKev Kal me(Oe.v: perhaps 

the full idea would be, diddoxew kal 

ddaoKovTa mrelbev. 

4. éri tS Katraxapl{erOat: this ex- 

plains éri rovrw For éml, cf. éri dia- 

Born 20 e, éwi rapaxededoe. 86d. Notice 

the implication of card in composition, 

and cf. xaradenbeln 33 e. 

5. oOpopoxev: part of the oath taken 
by the dicacrai was yndiodua kara Tovs 

vouous.. . Kal oUre xdpiros evex’ ovr ex- 

Opas.... Kai dxkpodcouat Tov Te kaTnybpou 

Kal Tov atroNoyoupuevou Ouolws dudoty. The 

orators often refer to this oath. ov is 

used, not uy, in keeping the form of 

the oath in indirect discourse. 

7. @iter@ar: allow yourselves to be 
habituated. 

8. pov: includes both the speaker 
and the court, referred to above by 

nuads and vuds respectively. 

9. dpe’ hyotpar: notice the order. 
Socrates adds 76’ éc.a last because 

he remembers the ém.opxety above. 

10. GAAws... kal: the hyperba- 

ton (H. 1062) consists in interrupting 

the familiar phrase dA\ws re cal, ip 
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oh A ms > aceBeias pevyovta UTd MedyTov TovTovl. Tapas yap av, Et 

, eA \ a A , a, 8 di \ 
meio vas Kal T@ etoOar Braloiynv duwpoKoras, Heovs 

dv dvddoKouue py nyetoOar vuas Elva, KaL aTEXVa@S aTroho- 
youpevos KaTnYyopoinv av EwavTov ws Oeovs ov vopilw. adda 

A A Y ¥ , , Qo ¥ > A 

TodXov Set ovTws exe: vopilw Te yap, @ avdpes “APnvator, 

WS OVSELS TOY ELOY KATNYOPWY, Kal VuLY ETLTpPETHW Kal T@ Dew 
Kpivat TEpt E“ov Omy peANEL E“ol T aptoTa Elva Kal Vu. 

xxv.trs pev py ayavaktery, @ avdopes “AOnvator, emt 
, A ; ” , fa ak , 

TOUTW TW YEyovoTL, OTL pov Katafndicacle, ahda TE pot 
2, 4 \ > > , , , XN 

Tohda oupPadderat, Kal OVK avEeATLOTOV Mol YeyOVE TO Eyo- 

order to make room for pévra vy Ala, 

after which d\\ws is forgotten and 

mavrws is brought in with kal. 

12. we(Ooupe «7d. : this gives in brief 

Socrates’s objection to the practice of 

appeals for pity and mercy. — @eovs 

elvat: widely separated, giving great 

emphasis to both. This arrangement 

of words is intended to arrest the 

attention and thus prevent their 

meaning from being slighted. Here, 

of course, Socrates refers to Meletus’s 

charge of atheism, 24 b, 26 ¢. 

16. émirpérw: Socrates concludes 
his plea with words of submission. 

XXV-XXVIII. Now that Socrates 

has been convicted what penalty is to 

be imposed ? For a ypagy doeBelas no 

definite penalty was prescribed by the 

law, but it was to be determined in 

each case by the court (Introd. § 56). 

—Since Chapter XXIV the judges 

have voted, and declared Socrates 

guilty, by a vote of 281 to 220; and 

Meletus has spoken, proposing and 

urging a sentence of death. 

XXV. I was prepared for the deci- 

sion against me. Indeed I thought the 

majority would be much larger. A 

change of thirty votes would have 

given me acquittal. Clearly, then, if 

Anytus and Lycon had not joined 

Meletus in the prosecution, he would 

have failed. 

1. ro py Gyavaxreiv: the infinitive 
with the article is placed at the begin- 

ning of the clause, and amounts to an 

accusative of specification, instead of 

being construed with ovpBddderat 

‘‘ Many things contribute toward my 
_not_grieving,’’ i.e. prevent me from 
grieving; ‘‘ the fact that I feel no dis- 

position to be indignant results from 

many causes.”’ 

2. Ore pov katendicacbe: a defi- 

nition of ro’rw T@ yeyovért. 

3. kal... yéyove: the important 
fact detaches itself from any connect- 

ive like ér.. This is often the case in 

clauses connected with ré... kal, ore 

...ouTe, pév... dé Cf. Sums F eddxer 

21e, and diapbelpovory 25 b. 

36 
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if 86a 
vos TOUTOS AAAG TOAD agate Heavy ale ExaTé pov TOV unary 

TOV yeyovoTa apiOnov. ov yap youn en oure To.p ont 

gy exeo Oar, adhria Tapa TONY: vov dO, Ws EOUKEY; ei pickers 

poral peTereron TOV wna, amoTepevyn av. PM enarpy nid 

ou, WS €wot SoKs, Kal VUV sup TEpey ya, KaL ov [LOvov QTTOTTE- 

eo ahha travrt oon TOUTO e Ss el pn aveBy “Avutos 

kat AvKwr Kau) YOpN TOV TES ae Kav wopre Xthias dpaxjuas 

ov petahaBov TO Te LATTOV pEpos Tov Wyowv. 

XXVI. ryparar 5° ody pou 6 avyp Oavdrov. elev: eyo dé 

O7) Tivos Upiy avTiTiLnoopat, @ avdpes “APynvaio.; 7 dndov 
Y A 7e7 MR , » , 5) A x 3 A Y OTL TS Afias; Toby; }ri auds Elms Tabety N AmoTELTaL, 6 TL 
palav ev To Biw ovy novxiav Hyov, GAN apedyjoas wvirEp 

5. ottw map oAlyov: so close. ovrw 

is separated from éXiyov by mapa, a 

case of apparent hyperbaton. See on 

&\d\ws Te xrrX. 85d. The combination 

map odlyov is treated as inseparable, 

because the whole of it is required to 

express the idea ‘alittle beyond,”’ i.e. 

close. The whole idea of by a small 

majority is qualified by ovrw. The 
éd’yov was sixty-one votes, — The sub- 

ject of écecAar, of course, is to be sup- 

plied from rév yeyovdra apiOudv. 

6. el rpidkovra «TX. : strictly speak- 

ing, thirty-one. Socrates probably reck- 

oned roughly, as he heard the numbers, 

and said that thirty votes would have 

turned the scale. 

8. aromrépevya: the argument (which 
Socrates could not have pressed seri- 

ously) is that Meletus alone could not 

have won 100 votes, since with two 

helpers he failed to get 3800. His 

share of 281 votes would not be more 

than ninety-four ! 

11. +5 méprrov pépos: the accuser 

must convince at least one fifth of the 

judges, 

fine intended to discourage false and 

malicious accusations. The article is 

used here, since the reference is to a 

well-known fraction; and the accu- 

sative is used, since the whole fifth is 

needed, 

XXVI. Meletus proposes a sentence 

of death for me. What shall I pro- 

pose? What do I deserve? I really 

deserve to be invited to dine in the 

Prytaneum, as a guest of the city. 

2. bpiv: ethical dative. — 7: cf. 
26 b. 

3. maGetv xrd.: see Introduction 

§ 57.—6 te pabdv: strictly speak- 

ing, this is the indirect form of ré 

wabwv, which hardly differs from rf 

maddy. GMT. 8389; H. 968 c. Both 

idioms ask with surprise for the reason 

of an act. They resemble two Eng- 

lish ways of asking ‘‘ why ?’’ ‘‘ what 

possessed (uafwv) you?’’ ‘* what came 

over (rafwv) you?”’ 

4. dpeAqoas: more fully explained 
below by évra00a ov« ja. For Socrates’s 

or pay 1000 drachmae, —4 ° 
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5 Ob TOAAOL, YpNMaTLTpPoU TE Kat OlKOVOMias Kal OTPATHYLOV 
\ ‘ lanl QA an, y»y wn QA ~ % 

kat Onunyopiov Kal TOV ad\rwY apYoV Kal TVYWLOTLOY Kal 
la A 4 XN 

OTATEWY TOV EV TH TONE YEyPoHene: DYNES €[LAUTOV 

T@ OVTL spsyccrnenol Elva ) wot eis TaUT idvTa opleo bau, 

Ae bev ovk Ha, ot EAOav py? pee LAT gay ewehov 

10 pndev Odedos eivar, emt dé TO idia ExacTor | iav| evepyerety 

15 

THY peyloTny evepyeciav, ws eyo dypt, evTadfa Ha, emuxel- 

pov eKaoTov vuav TEeifeEY pn TPOTEPOV pMYATE THY EaUTOV 
pnoevos emipedcto Oar, mpiy Eavtov emipednbein ows ws BEA- 

TLOTOS Kal HpovipwraTos ETOLTO, MATE TOV THS TOEWS TPLY 
aUTNS THS mores, TOV T AA\NWY OVTW KATA TOY AVTOY, TPOTOY 

emupeheto au : (TU ou sips aéos tabety TovovTos wv; ayalov 
Tl, @ aVvOpES ‘APnvaion, ei Sec ye KaTa THY agiay 7) ee 
riacbar: Kat tadrd, y dyabdv rovodTor, 6 Tu dv mpéros emot. 

neglect of his private interests, cf. toexplain ody jovxlavjyov. évratéa, as 

31 b; for his abstention from public 

life, cf. 31 c.—avarep of modAol: sc 
érwedovvTac from dueAjoas. — Socrates 

excuses himself for not taking part 

withthedemocracy against the Thirty. 

6. GAAwv apxav xTrA.: dpydy xX. 

are in apposition with rdv d&\d\wv. — 

Socrates means to include all per- 

formances which bring a citizen into 

public life; he talks of responsible 

public offices as on a par with irre- 

sponsible participation in public affairs. 

Of course orparnyia is a public office, 

and among the most important; but 

dnunyopla is not so, even in the case of 

the pyropes. 

10. él 8 ro Sia xTr.: but to bene- 

fiting privately individuals. This is 

strictly the completion of the thought 

introduced by dA duedrjoas, which, 

though évraida uév ovk ja furnishes its 

verb, still requires a positive expression 

is often the case with otros, is resump- 

tive, and restates émi 70 (6lq €xacroy kTX. 

tf. explains evepyeretv. 

12. pH mpotepov «7d. : cf. 30 a b. 
13. pndevds: neuter. — mplv émipe- 

AnGe(n : wplv takes the optative on the 

principle of oratio obliqua, since the 

tense of the leading verb (ja) is 

secondary. 

15. révr HAXov: nota third spec- 

ification in line with uyre... u7rTe, 

but connected with the whole yu mpé- 

TEpov... 

EMriXELpav : 

Toews, —KATA TOV AUTOV TP6- 

mov : repeats éxk tapad\7 ou the thought 

conveyed by ovrw, which points back 

. tply, i.e. So that what 

was essential might not be neglected 

in favor of what is unessential. 

16. rlodv«rd.: areturn to the ques- 

tion asked above, with omission of what 

does not suit the new connection. 

‘¢What recompense should be given ? ” 

to uh mpdbrepov. . 
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36d 
> , p) 5 \ , b) , 5 , ¥ \ 

Tl OVY TPETEL AVOPL TEVYTL EVEPYETY, O€OMEVHW ayey TXOAHY 
peep» ~ e , z b) y > 4 A iy 

eTl TH UVMETEpA Trapakehevoe ; ovK eof 6 TL paddAor, @. 
¥ ry A , C) ¢ N A ¥ 3 
avdpes “APnvaio, mpére. ovTws, ws TOV ToOLOUTOY avdpa ev 

, A a] dv adr x af CLA y A mputavetw oireto Oar, TOV ye pardov 7 El TiS Duar im 7 
ld x , “4 > , € \\ ‘\ e A ocvvwpid. n Cevye vevixyKey Odvptiaciv. 6 pev yap tas 

Mover evdaipovas Soke eElvat, ey@ Oo Eivar: kal 6 pev Tpo- 
A SQA A > N e- Ae 5) = 5 A uN \ 

dns ovoev Setrar, eyw de Séouar. et ovy Set pe Kata TO 

dikatov THs akias TiywacAar, ToVTOV TiYL@paL, Ev TpYTavEiw 
OLTNTEWS. 

XXVIII. tows ovv vyly Kal TavTi héywv TapamAnoiws 
A , 4 \ A y \ A bd) , 

doxw N€yEety WOTTEP TEPL TOU OLKTOV Kal THS avTLBoAHT EWS, 

19. dvSpt mévyre evepyérn : a poor 

man who has well served the state. 

He is poor, and therefore needs the 

airnois, and he deserves this, because 

he is a evepyérns. 

20. éml: cf. 35 c.— paddAov mpérrer 
ovTws: with colloquial freedom Soc- 

rates combines two idioms ovx @06’ 8 

Tt waddov mpérer q and 8 Te mpérer ov- 

TWS Ws. 

22. év mputavelw oireio bar: those 

entertained by the state (1) were in- 

vited once, or (2) were maintained 

permanently. Socrates is speaking of 

(2), i.e. maintenance in the prytaneum. 

The nine archons dined in the decpodé- 

giv, the prytanes in the rotunda or 

65d0s, but the public guests had plain 

fare in the prytaneum. Some of these 

guests attained the distinction by win- 

ning victories in the national games; 

others received it on account of their 

forefathers’ services to the state, e.g. 

the oldest living descendants of Har- 

modius and of Aristogeiton were thus 

honored. — tam xrX.: since a victory 

in the great pan-Hellenic festivals was 

glorious for the country from which 
the victor came, he received on his 

return the greatest honors, and even 

substantial rewards. 

24. ebSalyovas xrd.: according to 

Thucydides (vi. 16), Alcibiades claimed 
that his appearance at the Olympian 

games in the time of the Peloponnesian 

War (420 B.c.) with seven four-horse 

chariots to compete for prizes, — and 

winning the first, second, and fourth 

prizes, — made a great impression on 

the other Greeks, and convinced them 

that the power of Athens was not, as 

they thought, nearly exhausted by the 

war. 

25. ovSev Setrar: only rich men 

could afford to compete in such con- 

tests, since horses in Greece were not 

kept and used for menial labor, but 

were ‘‘the delight of proud luxury.”’ 

XXVII. Some may think that I have 

spoken thus in a S8elf-willed spirit of 

bravado. Not at all. Being convinced 

that I have wronged no one else, I am 

not disposed to wrong myself. As for 

living in prison or in exile, — I might 
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amravbadilopevos. To 0 ovK eoTiv, & “APyvator, ToLovTor, 

TETELT LAL EyO EKWY €ivaL pyNoEeva 

odtyov yap 

xpovov adrArdAous SeréypeOa: eel, ws ey@uat, eb Fv dprv 

aia ratowoe paddXov 

aducety avOpadrav, aX\Aa Vas TovTO ov Tea: 

Ze Y \ A b) , N i/ ‘ 4 

VOHOS, woTep Kal addous avOparrois; mEept Oavarou py plav 
e , 4 4 > \ , 3 4 ¥ ~ > > 

nwepav ovov Kpivey, adda TroAAds, ereia One Gv: viv 0 ov 

pad.ov ev xpov@ ddiyw peyddras diaBodas amodverOa. TE 
, X% 9 ‘ , 3 A fa) , bs) / > > 

Tea LEevos On eye pndéva adiKety TOANOD O€w e€wauToV y adL- 

KOE KAL KAT EMAUTOU EPELY AUTOS, WS aELdS Elpi TOV KaKOU, 
Las Pe “a . 

Kal Tyg eo Bau TOLOUVTOU TLVOS ae "Tl O€loas ; ral Ta0w L | 
TOUTO Ov eS [ou Tear ae, O Fae ouK ELOEVaL OUT EL 21406 

ov ovr’ et Kakdv Eotwy jf avTL TOVTOU 5 éhopar ov ed 010 OTL 

KAKOV OVTWY, TOUTOU TLULNOALEVOS ; morEpov SET Mov; KaLTi HE 

det (hv ev Seapwrnpio, Sovrevovta 77 dei Kabiotapevyn apyn, 

tors Evdexa; adda ypnpatwr, kai ded€o0ar ews av ExTEiow ; 

as well submit to the sentence proposed 

by Meletus. 

3. amav0aStLopevos: explains rapa- 

m\noiws kt. — For the facts, cf. 34d. 

— 0 8€: 654, of 54, 7d 5é are used with- 

out a preceding wév when they intro- 

duce some person or topic in contrast 

to what has just been dwelt upon, here 

wept Tov otxrov xrX. For a different use 

of 7d dé, cf. 7d dé Kivduvever 23 a. 

with subject of aé- 

ketvy. — pndéva: object of ddixety. Cf. 

Pao: 

5. oAlyov: i.e. only a short time. 
6. as éympat: belongs to the prin- 

cipal clause. | 
7. @omep kal GAAows: for instance 

the Lacedaemonians. 

9. xpdvw orAlyw: cf. 19 a. 
10. wemevopévos: resumes 1]. 4.— 

pduxnoewv: for the future cf. GMT. 113. 
13. dypl: cf. 28 e-30 b. 

4. éxov elvac: 

14. dopa av... 6vrwv : aremark- 

able construction, arising from é\wyal 

TL TOUTWY a e0 oda Kaka Ovra, by the 

assimilation of rovrwy a to ov and of 
kaka ovra to kax@y évTwy, and the inser- 

tion of dri after ofda. ed of6’ dre and 

of6’ dre occur frequently (in parenthe- 

sis) where 67: is superfluous. Cf. d7dov 

br. Crito 53 a. — éXwpuar is subjunctive 

of deliberation. 

15. rovrov xrX.: a part (ri) of wy, 

by proposing a penalty of that. 

16. SovAevovra: asa man in prison, 

who ceases to be his own master. — 

del: the eleven were chosen annually. 

17. trois “EvSexa: cf. of dpxortes 
39e.—dGAAG xpnpdrev: a negative 

answer to the preceding rhetorical 

question is here implied; otherwise 7 

might equally well have been used. 

The second d\\d introduces an ob. 

jection, which answers the question 
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37 ¢ 
b) ‘ b) / ge Ve) Y Nu > \ ¥ 

ada TavTov pot €or O7Ep vuvdn Eeyov: ov yap ert. por 
, ¢ , 3 , b) < or la , Yy 

Xpypwata o7dbev exteiow. adda On hvyns TILAoTwpaL; Lows 
\ x , , ee ¥ , 

yap av pou TovTov TinyoaTe. TOAAH pevTay pe Pirovyia 
¥ its %\ 7 , > Y \ , % , 
€you, eb ovTws addpraTos Eiut WoTE py OVVaTOaL oyiler Oar, 

OTL VELS LEV OVTES TOAITAL ov OVX Olot T eyevEedOe EveyKELY 
Cwoe \ \ \ , ) et agg , : 

Tas €uas Svat puBas Kat Tous Aoyous, AAN vty BapvTepar yeyo- 
2 & w~ w~ ~ 

vac kat emploverepar, wote CnTeiTe alT@v vuvi amadday7- 
¥ OW oy ¥ € , A A oo 

var‘ addou 0 apa avrTas otaovar padiws; mohAov ye Set, @ 
PY A \ gS vy e , yer 5 , A p) 
AOnvaior. Kahos obv av por o Bios ety efeMovre THALK@dE av- 

» ¥ , > , \ 

Opa addnv €€ addys Tohews aperBopev@ kal e€ehavvomevw 
A > \ 5Q9 9 y x ¥ ? ‘Bs 9 a) , 

(nv. ed yap old’ ort, o7ror ay EhOw, N€yovTos €“ov axpodcor- 
by xX . “A 

Tal ol veo. worrep EvOade: KdV peY TOUTOUS aTEAAVYW, OUTOL 
éue avrot é€ed@ou relOovtes Tovs mperBurépous: éav S€é wr 
> , e , , \ ( b A > b) \ 4 ATEAVVM, OL TOUTWY TATEPES TE KAL OlKELOL OL AUTOVS TOUTOUS. 

immediately preceding it. — Kal Sed€- 

cba xrr.: toremain in prison.—Punish- 

ment by long imprisonment was rare 

at Athens, but occasionally a man was 

kept in prison for failure to pay a fine 

(cf. Ant. v. 63). 
18. rairév: i.e. this proposition 

amounts to the other, — perpetual 

imprisonment. 

19. éxre(ow: for the future with 

relative, to denote purpose, see GMT. 

565, H. 911. 

21. el... elpl: cf. 30 b, 25 b. 
22. ore tpets pév: that (while) you, 

my fellow-citizens, proved unable to 

bear my company. After this we look 

for something like this, ‘‘others will 

prove still less able to bear it.’’ But 

instead, we find a question with dpa, 

will others then, etc., answered by 7ro\- 

dod ye det. The dependence of the 

whole upon ér. is forgotten, because 

of the intervening detailed statement. 

23. Bapirepar: feminine because 
Tas éuas duarpiBds is the more impor- 

tant idea, rods Néyous being incidentally 

added by way of explanation. 

26. 6 Blos: the article as here used 
has something of its original demon- 

strative force; accordingly éfedOédvre 

... (Rv is appended as if to a demon- 

strative pronoun, that would be a fine 

life for me, — to be banished at my time 

of life, and wander from city to city. 

— Manifestly ironical. — Notice that 

éképxerOac means go into exile ; pevyery, 

live in exile; and xarcévar, come back 

from exile. —tydrKode avOpamw : the 

common idiom would be rn\ux@de Syrt. 

But cf. rnrcxolde d&vdpes Crito 49 a. 

31. 8 adtots rotrovs: the invol- 

untary cause in contrast to otro av’rol. 

Since Socrates attracts the young men, 

he will be considered a corrupter of 

youth in other cities also, and will be 

banished on their account. 

d 
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XXVITL.) tows ouv ay TLS eumTou* cf ayey d€ Kal nT YX cay 

aya, o Laixpares, ovy olds T eoet mpi e€eN ov oP i TOUTL 
67 €OTL TAVTWY YaXETMTATOV TET AL TLVAS VUOV. Eeay TE yap 

héeyw ore TO Yew arreety TovT eat. Kal dua TOUT advVaTOV d4 f : 
+ e > ] tf b) > 

5 novxiav aye, ov TeicecIE ror WS ElpwvEevomev@: Eay T av 
x A 

héyw Oru kal Tvyxaver péyaTov ayabov ov, avOparw TovTO, 

EKAOTNS NMEPAas TEPL ApETHS ToVs hoyous Toveto Har Kal TOV 
¥ Spe ea ihe aA €3 A 9 , , N39 \ 
aw Epi @v wets Ewov akoveTe Siadeyomevou Kal EwavTov 

Kal addXous e€eralovtos, 6 8 aveE€ractos Bios ov BuwTds 
\ 

TQ 10 ee ae O° ert TTOV meioec OE prow SGA 
0 &€ Se. ad ours WS eyo pnp 0) 3 dv8pes, metOew 0 ov pgo.ov. 

Kat eye ape OUK cfiopar <pavrov agvovy KQKOU ovoeves. 
5) 

€l 

pev yap Hv por xpymata, eTYLnoduny av ypnuatwv ooa 

XXVIII. I cannot change the order 
of my life. I am ready, however, to 

pay as large a fine as my means allow ; 

this would not injureme. And I might 

pay a mina of silver. But Plato and 

others urge me to propose a fine of 50 

minae, and they — responsible men — 

will be my sureties for the payment. 

2. piv: ethical dative. — é€edOav 

{av: to live on in exile. This forms a 

unit to which ovyév and jovxlav d&ywr 

are added by way of indicating the 

manner of life he will lead. The mean- 

ing of jovxlayv dywy is plain from 36 b. 

It is the opposite of mrodvmpaypuovar. 

If Socrates would so live, he would be 

unmolested at Thebes or at Corinth. 

—ovti 54: that is the thing of which, 

viz. that I cannot be silent. 

3. xaderétarov: two reasons fol- 
low in the form of a dilemma, — édp re 

(8) and édv re (5).—-metoat: explana- 

tory infinitive. — twas : Socrates prob- 

ably means most of the Athenians, 

6. Kal tvyxdver péytrrov ayabdv: 

to speak of virtue and seek truth is 

not duty only; it is the highest good 

and gives the greatest pleasure. 

9. dvetéracros: in which case a 

man examines neither himself nor 

others, that is, his life is unthinking. 

Verbal adjectives in -ros, especially 

with a- privative, occur with both an 

active and a passive sense. Here the 

active meaning substantially includes 

the passive in so far as it involves self- 

examination (kat éuavrdv Kai dddous 

éferdfovros). 

10. ratra S€: this is the apodosis 
to édv 7 ad \éyw, with a shift of con- 

struction. — ra 8€: cf. 7d 5é 37 a. 

12 f. et pev yap Av KTA.: yap is re- 

lated to the thought which lies unut- 

tered in the previous explanation, — 

‘¢not from love of money do I refuse 

to make a proposition.’’ The apodosis 

includes éca@ueddov kT. Cf. Os Ewedrdev 

20 a, 

38 
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38» 

EOTLD, El BY apa OooV av eyo Suvaipayy EKTELO AL TOG OUTOU 

BovheoGe Low TYPO aL. UT WS So av duvaiwnv EKTELO AL Dp 

pvav dpryuptou: TOM OUTOU ovr TLUL@ ILL. 

Ilddrwr 8’ dd¢, 3 avdpes “APnvator, Kat K pire Kal Kpuré- 

Bovdos kat “Aro\\ddwpos Kehevova JE TPLAKOVTA YOY TLLY- 
> VO 9 A aA 5 ? 9 \ 

cacbat, avtot 0 éyyvacbaL: Tia@pat ov TOTOUTOL, eyyunTat 
ae LA y AS , & b) , 

) UPLLV E€O OVTAL TOV apyuplou OUTOL, akidx pew 

er 

KO! Gui arah ee y '‘evexa*ypovov, @ avdpes ’APnvator, 
ovopa E€eTE Kal aitiay vTd TOY BovAopevwy THY TOAW’ doLdO- 

A Ss (66 , } > , ¥ } / 9) 

pewv, ws “XwKpary amexTovare, avdpa copov : 

14. viv 8&, od yap: but as it is (I 

cannot propose a fine), for money I 

have none. The connection is similar 

to adda ydp (19 d, 20 c), where the un- 

expressed thought alluded to by ydp 

is easily supplied. Doubtless this was 

indicated here by a shrug of the 

shoulders or some other gesture. 

17. pvavapyvpiov: about seventeen 
dollars. This is certainly small com- 

pared with the fines of fifty talents 

($50,000) imposed in other cases, e.g. 

upon Miltiades, Pericles, Timotheus, 

and Demosthenes. 

20. airol § éyyvacbar: sc. dacir, 
to be supplied from xedevovor (cf. dezv 

28 e). Their surety would relieve 

Socrates from imprisonment. 

Here ends Socrates’s dvtiriunors, 

which was followed by the final vote 

of the court determining the penalty. 

The majority was much larger than 

before, — 360 to 141. With this the 

case ends. Socrates has only to be led 
away to prison. 

pyoovor yap 

In the address that follows, Socra- 

tes is entirely out of order. He takes 

advantage of a slight delay to say his 

last words both to those who had voted 

for his condemnation and to those who 

had voted for his acquittal. 

XXIX. You Athenians have not 

gained much by putting me to death. 

You have gained only a brief respite by 

doing a great wrong. I should soon 

have died in the natural course of events. 

I might have been acquitted, if I had 

been ready to fawn upon you, and to 

say what you like to hear. But I am 

satisfied with the decision. 

2. dvopa xrr.: Cf. 7d Svoua Kal Thy 

diaBornv 20 d.—tré: as if with dvo- 

pacOnoecGe and airiacOncecbe. See on 

mwerovOare 17 a, diyouun 19 ¢. Some 

periphrasis like dvoua etere xT. Was 

often preferred by the Greeks to their 

somewhat cumbrous future passive. — 

AovSopetv: Athens was not popular in 

Greece, and many were ready to criti-. 

cise her, 
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38 
\ \ > 5) \ \ SiR e7F e , ca AL aS OL 

67 odor eElvat, El Kat 7) Ell, of BovrAdpeEvor vty dverdiCeuv. 

5 €l ouv TrEepieeivate OAiyov ypovorv, amo TOV ‘av’ToMaTOUV av 
A A OTF A ¢ ey) 

Upiv TOUTO EyEVvETO” OpaTe yap On THY HALKiay OTL TOppw.nONH 
> \ “~ (A , 299 , L \ ~ oF an 4 

€aTt Tov Biov, avarov O éyyts. éyw d€ ToOUTO Od TPds Tar- 
e A > N \ \ 5) nw , lA 

TAS ULAas, AAG pds TOUS E“ov KaTalyndioapevous Oavarov. d 

héyw d€ Kai''Tdd€ Tpds TOVS avTOvs TOVTUUS. Lows pe 
¥ 5S » 3 , , ¢€ , , ® 

10 oteo fe, & avdpes, atopia Adywyv EalwKevat ToLovTwY, ois 

dv vpas ‘emeoa, el @uny dev amavta movety Kal éyew 
Y > > A \ , A A b) > 3 ty \ 

wot atopuyev THY Siknv. tToddod ye Set. aAN atropia pev 
(J ahd > i , b) \ 4 \ >) (4 \ 

eahwka, ov mevTor Aoywv, ava TOAMYS Kal avaLoYVUYTLAS Kal 
A 3f7 , Nhe se AN 4S A a> oh ec ng > 

Tov eOehew Eye Tpos Vas’ ToLavTA, ot av vuLY NOLoTU HV 
b) 4 , ~ he id \xs9 4 \ ¥ lal 

15 axovew, OpyvouvTds TE ou Kal ddupopevou Kal ada, TroLOU?- 
\ be \ Sees 7 5 Na ER Ne yal @ 

Tos Kal N€yovTos TOANGA Kal avagia Eov, ws eyo Pypt* ola e 
es VSL» ec oA nA » 5) , > oy fe BOL, 
n Kat ero e vets TOV AMAwY akovev. AA ovTE TOT wHOnY 

5 A Y A 5 , A Oe b) , aie A 
ely EVEKA TOU KLVOUVOU TpAakat ovdEeY aveheVOEpoV, OUTE VOY 

; , y > , 5) \ \ A 
fo. peTapede. ovTws atodAoynoapevw, ada Todv paddov 
co -~ ie eR? on) , , His A lepine te 

20 aipovpat WO atrohoyynoapevos TeOvavar H ExEelvas Cnv: ovTE 
\ 2y OL Vi 23 5] , Hi 5 \ ¥ 3 y OE] O€L 

yap €v OiKyN ovT Ev TOAEU@ OUT Ee OUT AANoV OVOEVA OEL 

5. el odv: resumes l. 1. 
6. 6tt woppw xrd.: explains 7ALKlav. 

—méppw tov Biov: far on in life. The 

genitive is local, not ablatival. 

7. Oavarov & éyyts: and near unto 

death. The contrast introduced by 6é 

is often so slight that but overtranslates 

it; it here marks the contrast with Biov, 

with which pévy might have been used. 

13. roApms: in its worst sense, like 
the Latin audacia. Cf. édv ris rodug 

39 a, below, and Crito 53 e. 

15. Opyvotvros xrd.: a development 
of the idea in ro.adra, of’ dv xrA. Here 

is a transition from the accusative of 

the thing heard (6pjvous kai dduppovs) to 

the genitive of the person heard. — The 

thought refers to 34 c. —Cf. also Gorg. 

522 d, where (evidently with reference 

to the point here made) Plato puts the 

following words into Socrates’s mouth: 

ef 6é KoNakixys pntopuys (rhetorical flat- 

tery) évdeia TeXeuT@ny Eywye, €0 oida Bre 

pgolws tdors dv we Pépovra Tov Oavarov. 

17. rote: ie. at the time of his 

defense. 

20. o8 adrodoynodpevos: in this 

way, etc., i.e. after such a defense. 

ourws above means as I have, and that 

idea is vividly repeated by wde. Thus 

its contrast with éxeivws (Sc. dmrodoyn- 

odevos) is made all the more striking. 

—r@vavat: because of the contrast 

with (jv. Cf. re@vdvar 30 c. 

21. ove, odre xrd.: a double set of 

disjunctives in a single sentence. 
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| 39 a 

TOUTO enxavac tax, OTWS cieieaeerat Tay ‘TOLWY Oavarov. 39 

Kal yap ev Tats payas-moddaKis SnAOv yoyveran OTL TO 

y amobavetv av Tis expvyou Kat oma adels Kal ef ixereiav 

Tpamopevos TOV SiwkovT@V: Kal Ada UNYaval ToANal elow 
€V EKAOTOLS TOLS KLYOUVOLS WOTE Sraperyew Bavaror, EQV TLS © 

TONG Tay Tovey Kal eye. GANA fr) OV TOUT 7 Xaderov, | 

@ avdpes, Oavarov expvyety, aNAG TOAD ago Sa TOVn- 

ping Garrov-yap Oavarov Met. Kai viv eyo pev are Bpadus b 
@v Kat mpeo Burns vO TOU /Bpadvrépov éddwv, ou a Epo 

lever 7ape: aré deol Kal dels ¢ OvTes UO TOU Odrrovos, TNS 
KaKias. 

ddrov, ovTo 8 bd THS adNOEias GPrANKOTES poxXOnpiay Kal 
GOiKiav. Kal eyo TE TO TYLA ware eppeve Kal OUTOL. TavTa 4 ue 

Kal vuv eyo pev arreye Vp vuav Oavarov Sikny 

TOU Lows OUTW Kal oS oXEW, K LL ofpat avuTa perpins € ELV 
Ly port t 

XXX. 76 d€ 5x) pera TovTO Emu a Duty MNES Ne 

22. pnxavacbar: cf. 28 b. 
27. wy... 4: substituted rhetor- 

ically for a statement of fact. Cf. uy 

oxéupara q Crito 48c. For the idea 

of fearing implied, see GMT. 265; 

H. 867. 

28. ddAG odd KTH.: fully expressed 
we should have a4\\4@ mH wodd yadera- 

Tepov 7 wovnplay éxpuyerv. 

29. Odrrov Oavarov Oct: flies faster 

than death, to preserve the alliteration, 

which here, as often, is picturesque. 

— For the thought, cf. Henry V iv. 1, 

‘¢ Now, if these men have defeated the 

law and outrun native punishment, 

though they can outstrip men, they 

have no wings to fly from God.’? — 

kal viv: introduces a particular in- 

stance of the general remark. : 

32. Oavarov Siknv oddAdv: with 
é6pXtoxdvev, Whether used technically 

(as a law term) or colloquially, the 

crime or the penalty is named either 

(1) in the accusative or (2) in the gen- 

itive with or without dixny. 

33. adnbelas : contrasted with tuav. 
34. Kal éy® xrd.: i.e. they will es- 

cape their punishment just as little as 

I escape mine. The xai before éde 

makes a climax: ‘‘ it may well be that 

all this had to come just so, and I 

have no fault to find with it.”’ 

35. oyetv: cf. Zrxere 19 a. 
XXX. You Athenians who have 

voted for my condemnation think that 

you will be freed henceforth from my 

reproaches. But others will arise to 

reproach you. The only honorable and 

effectual way to escape reproach, is by 

leading an upright life. 

1. +O pera totro: adverbial, like 
7d mp@rov, Td viv, KTA. — Xpynopodfoar: 

The Greek oracles were ordinarily in 

verse. Cf. ypnouméds 22 c. 
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5 ) 7 5) D0 5] e 

Elul NON EVTAVOA, EV WO 

OTAV péedA\AwoV atro0a- 
A a] \ , Ss » Py a oN 5) , , 

vetoUal. pnt Yap, W AVOPES, OL EME ATEKTOVATE, TLULMPLAV 
e A 7 > \ ‘\ ‘\ > ‘\ / \ , 

duiv n&eav evOvs pera Tov €uov Oavatoy mohv yadeTwrépav 
\ At x Y 3 A b) , 4 la \ A 5) , a] 

vy) La 1) OLAV Ee QATTEKTOVATE VUV yap TOUTO ELPpyYAoCae € 

oiduevor amradddkeo Oar Tov diddvar eAeyxov Tov Biov, Td 
2 ae A \ 3 lA b) Z 4 b] , 4 

S vuty modv évavtiov amoByoetat, ws eye dy. metous 
¥ e A Cd 3 ld a A 5] \ A e A 

€O OVTAL ULas OL ENEYXOVTES, OUS VUYV cy KQTELV OV, UJLELS 

> 5) > , \ , ¥ 4 ty , 

) OUK nobavec be: Kal Vahetwrepou E€OOVTAL OOW VEWTEPO* & 

b ) \ e A al b) fe > \ ¥ b) 

ELOL, KAL VLELS PMAaAAOV AyaVvAaKTHOETE. EL yap oleaOe arro 

3. GvOpwrot xpyopwdotoiw xr: 
Socrates has in mind such instances as 

Homer II 852 f., where Patroclus as 

he dies prophesies truly to Hector, ov 

Onv ovd' avros Snpdv Ben, dAdAA Tor 757 | 

dyxe mapéornkev Odvaros Kai potpa Kpa- 

raj, and X 38d58ff., where Hector’s 

last words foretell the killing of Achil- 

jes by Paris and Phoebus Apollo. Cf. 

Verg. Aen. x. 739, — 

Ille autem expirans: Non me, quicumque es, 

inulto, 

Victor,nec longum laetabere; te quoque fata 

Prospectant paria, atque eadem mox arva 

tenebis. 

Cf. also Xen. Cyr. viii. 7. 21, 7 6é rod 

avOpwrov ux Tore (atthe hour of death) 

Snmwov Oeordtyn Katadalverac kal TéTe TL 

TOv ueANOvTwy mpoopa: TéTE yap, Ws olKe, 

padiora édevbepodrar. The same idea is 

found in many literatures. The dying 

patriarch Jacob ‘‘ called unto his sons, 

and said, ‘Gather yourselves together 

that I may tell you that which shall 

befall you in the last days.’ ’’ Genesis 

xlix. 1. Cf. Brunhild in the song of 
Siegfried (Edda), — 

I prithee, Gunther, sit thee here by me, 

For death is near and bids me prophesy. 

See also John of Gaunt’s dying speech 

Richard IT ii. 1, — 

Methinks I am a prophet new inspired, 

And thus expiring do foretell of him: 

His rash fierce blaze of riot cannot last, 

For violent fires soon burn out themselves, 

4. amexrévare : sc. by their verdict, 
and by the penalty which they voted. 

6. olav éué dmextovare: equivalent 
to ‘*than the death which you have 

voted for me,’’ ‘‘the sentence which 

you have imposed.’’ This is after the 

analogy of Tiuwplay Timwpetcbal riva, 

without some reminiscence of which it 

would hardly occur to any one to say 

Odvarov or Tiuwplav éue dwexTovaTe. arre- 

xrévare is substituted, as more vivid 

and concrete, for the expected Teriuw- 

pnoOe. Similarly we have pudyny vay 

or 77TGdo0a: as more specific equivalents 

of udxnv udxerbar.— viv: expresses 

reality. This use of vdv is akin to its 

very frequent use in contrast to a sup- 

position contrary to fact (cf. 88 b), but 

here it is connected with a false no- 

tion of what will come to pass, in 

contrast with the truth as foretold by 

Socrates. 
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39 d 
, 5) , > , ~A 9 / ee 

KTELVOVTES avOpwmous €TLO X10 ELV TOU overotCe TLQA ULV 

9 3 > “~ ~ > > Lo } ~ > \ » > 4 

Tt ovK OpOas CyTeE, ovK dpAas diavoetcbe. od yap eof avTy 
e 5 ) \ »¥ , \ A 4 > 2 35 4 \ 

n amaddayy ovTe wavy SuvaTy ovTe Kay, GAN Exetvyn Kal 
¥ 

KkahXioTn Kal paoTn, my Tovs addovs KoAoveV, aAN’ EavToV 

TapacKevale OTws extat ws BédtioTOS. Tav’Ta pev ovv 
Dp Tors KaTabypioapevors pavTevodpevos amahdarromau. 

. Veo 
_XXXI. Tots 8 drovndicapévors dws av SiadeyOeinv 

Umép TOV yeyovotos TovTOVE Tpaypatos, ev @ OL apyxovTEs 
ry , ¥ .  » ¥ @ 9 , A , aoxodiav ayovct Kal ovTM Eepxouat of ENOdvTa pe Set TEA va- 
vat. aGdAd por, @ avdpes, Tapapeivate ToTovTOY ypovov: 
ovdey yap Kahver dtapvOohoynoat mpos adAyAovs ews €€- 

eon N € , > 3 A sN? N , 
EoTLW: vply yap ws hidors ovow EmdetEar EHEw 7 vuvi pou 

\ , A b) N , yy ». , 

cupBeBnKds Ti moTE voet. epol yap, @ avdpes dukacTal, — 
e A \ ‘ A > A x , le , 

bas yap dukacras Kah@v opbas av Kadoinv, — Javpacrov 

13. 08° avryn: the position of gore 
near ov at the beginning of the clause 

justifies the accent. 

17. pavrevodpevos x7rA.: the main 
thought is in the participle, though I 

take my leave is in place at the close. 

XXXI-X XXIII. Socrates now ad- 

dresses the judges who voted for his 

acquittal. 

XXXI. To you who voted for my 

acquittal, I should like to show the 

meaning of what has happened. Death 

must be a good thing for me. In noth- 

ing connected with this case has my in- 

ward monitor checked or opposed my 

act or word, yet it surely would have 

done so if I had not been about to act 

Sor my best good. 

2. trép: here equals zepi. Socra- 
tes speaks about what has befallen him, 

which he looks upon as for the best 

since it is the will of Divine Provi- 

dence. 

3. doxoAlav Gyovot: the officials 
were occupied with preparing the 

formal record of the judgment and 

the warrant for the death of Socrates. 

4. &\Ad: used frequently, for the 
sake of vivacity, before the impera- 

tive or subjunctive of command. Cf. 

GAN éuol xtr. Crito 45 a. 

5. obSév yap kwAver x7r.: indicates 
the calm self-possession of Socrates, 

contrasted with the ordinary attitude 

of those under sentence of death. —~ 

Stapv8orAoyfoat: more familiar than 

duaréyeoOar. Thus Socrates prepares to 

open his heart upon matters which only 

those who care for him need hear. Cf. 

Phaedo 61 e. 

7. rl voet: Socrates always sought 

the inner meaning of an event. 

8. buds x7d.: here, for the first 
time Socrates calls his hearers judges ; 

until now he has addressed them sim- 

ply as Athenian citizens. 

40 
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40c¢ 
, e \ > As \ e A , > 

Ti yeyovev. 7 yap elwOvid prov pavTiKy 7 TOU Satpoviou ev 
pev T@ TPOTVEY Ypovw TaVTL TaVY TUKYY GEL HY Kal TaVvU 
ETL OHLKPOLS EVAVTLOUPLEVN, EL TL MEAAOYLL LT) OPOGs mpakew - 

\ VW , , 4 4 A s, > , \ Y 

vuvi d€ cup BEBnké por, amep Opate Kal avTol, TavTL a ye 

67 oinfein av Tis Kal vomilerar €oyaTa KaKav eivat, Emol 
3, yy 9g 39 , 4 ¥ > , \ A a ly A 

d ovr e€vdvte ewlev oikofev Hvavt.aOyn 76 Tov Deov onpetor, 
Y¥f> +e , b] , b] A a aaeN \ / fs ae) 

ov? nvika avéBawov évravOot emi TO SuKacTHpLov, ovT év 
~ , 5) A eo 4 3 A , 3 ¥ 4 

T@ oy@ ovdapov pedXorTi Te Eperv: Kaitou ev ahdoLs Oyots 
“A , 3 , , , “A > 3 ~ Tohdkaxyou dy pe eméoye héyovta peta€v: vuv 8 ovdapou 

\ , \ aA Youd 3 y > \ asd" 59 4 
TeEpt TavTHY THY Tpaki ovT ev Eepyw ovdevi ovT ev Oyw 
NVAVTIWTAaL fol. Ti ovY atTLoV ElvaL VTokapBavw; eyo vuLY 

épa: Kiwduvever yap por TO cuuBEBnKOs ToOvTO ayabov yeyo- 

af SN > X\ , 

olouefa KQKOV ELVQAL TO reOvavat. 

2 \ 5) ¥ >. YY ¢ A SY a e , (7) 

véevat, Kat ovK eo? oTws ypets 6pIa@s UVro\apBavopev ocor 

pEeya [Lol TEKULYPLOV TOVTOU 
, > \ ¥ Q Y > > , » N > XN yéyovev’ ov yap eof omws ovK HvavTLwon av pot TO Etwos 

A“ > D ¥ 3 NX > N , 

OHELOV, EL wy TL EwEAAOVY Eyw ayaloy mpakev. 

9. yap: introduces not the single 
statement but the combination of state- 

ments. The @avydoidy ri is that now, 

when Socrates has such a fate before 

him, the voice is silent, while previ- 

ously, etc.— 7 Tov Satpovlov: cf. 31 d. 

10. wavv éri opixpois: see on ovTw 
map ddLyov 36 a. 

13. olnOeln, vopiterar: change of 
voice and of mood, — from possibility 

to actuality, — voulterac being almost 

a correction of ofnetn. 

14. éfidvre «7X: Socrates did not 

suffer the indignity of a technical 

‘arrest,’? but was simply summoned 

to appear before the court. If he had 

chosen to leave the court-room at the 

close of the first division of his speech 

(35 d), without waiting for the ver- 

dict, probably no officer of the law 

would have been authorized to detain 

him. 

18. ratrnvy thy mpatw: the trial, 

including everything that led up to it. 

19. jqvavrlwrat: jvavT.w6n was used 
above. Here the whole is included. — 

trodapBavw: not subjunctive, since 

there is no question of doubt. The 

question is only a vivid fashion of 

speech, of which Plato is fond. 

21. hpets: to be connected imme- 
diately with dco, all we, — even though 

strictly Socrates was not included in 

this number. The first person gives a 

courteous color to the whole. In Eng- 

lish we might use a partitive expres- 

sion, all of us. 

24. euekAXov: refers definitely to 
past time but still contains the idea of 

continued action. 
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40¢ 

XXXII. évvonjowpev 6€ Kai THdE Ws TOAD Edtis eorw 
3 XN SSE > A > , , b) N , x 

ayabor avrd evar. dvow yap Odrepov éore 76 TeOvdvar: 7 
yap otov pnder eivar yd ataOnaw pydepiav pyndevos exe 

\ ~ x \ \ , f / 

rov TeOveoTa, Y KaTA Ta eyoueva peTaBorH Tis TYyyaver 
> \ , la A A , an 3 , 3 

OVOQd KQL JETOLKYOLS TY) Wuxyn TOU TOTOU TOU evOévoe ELS 

+ \ ¥ a 

addAov TOTOv. Kal elTEe pndenia ataOynois éativ, aA otov 
Y 3 , 4 tia \ e a , 

UTvos ereoay Tis Kaevdwr pnd ovap pyd€ev Opa, Davpacov 
lA x y e , 3 \ \ x > ¥ b] , 

Képoos dv ein 0 Bavaros. ey@ yap av olpat, et Ta exeEa- 

Chapters XXXII and XXXIII are 

translated by Cicero, Tusculan Dispu- 

tations i. 41. 

XXXII. But a general argument 

may be presented to show that death is 

a good: Death is either unending sleep, 

or it is a departure of the soul to a new 

home, where it will meet with the just 

and honored men of old,— with Minos 

and Rhadamanthys, with Orpheus and 

Homer. I in particular shall find 

pleasure in comparing my experiences 

with those of Palamedes and Telamo- 

nian Ajax, who also died because of an 

unjust judgment, and in questioning 

Agamemnon and Odysseus. In either 

case, then, death is a blessing. 

1. rqSe: the following. After the 
argument based upon the silence of 

his inner voice, Socrates considers the 

question upon its merits. 

2. avré: i.e. what has befallen 
Socrates, — reOvavat: subject. 

3. olov pydev efvar: without defi- 
nitely expresseG subject (cf. ofov dmodn- 

joa in e below), — to be dead is as to 

be nothing, i.e. its nature is such that 

a man when dead is nothing. 

4. rov reOvedra: the subject of Zev, 

which is an afterthought; not of eiva:. 

—kaTa Ta eyspeva: Socrates asso- 

ciates his idea of the life hereafter 

with stories and traditions whose early 

stages are represented by Homer’s 

utterances about the Hdvovoy redlov and 

Hesiod’s account of the wakdpwr vijoo. 

The later poets, e.g. Pindar, continued 

what Homer and Hesiod began. And 

Pindar incorporates into his descrip- 

tions of life after death Orphic and 

Pythagorean accounts of metempsy- 

chosis. Here and in the Phaedo (70 c— 

72 a) Socrates appeals to a madaids 

hoyos. — TvYXaver ovoa: the subject is 

TreOvavat, but the gender of the partici- 

ple is attracted to that of the predicate, 

eT aBon7. 

5. rq Wuxq: dative of interest. — 
Tov rorov: limiting genitive with yera- 

Body kal ueroiknors. Of these, the latter 

repeats the former in more specific 

form. — rot évOévde: cf. rods éx THs vav- 

paxlas 32 b. 

6. kal elre xrd.: takes 1p in detail 

n yap otov xrX. of 1. 8, The second al- 

ternative is introduced by e/ 6’ aé 1. 18. 

—otov trvos: cf. kal TO nduuos varvos 

él Brepdporow Emumre | viyyperos ndiTos, 

Oavatw dyxucra éouxws Hom. » 79 Ff. 

8. KépSos: not dyabdv, because Soc- 
rates does not consider such a condi- 

tion as in itself a good. — av otpar: dv 

c) 
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, \ a Y y 

pevov d€or TavTnyv THY VUKTA, Ev 7 OVTW KaTédapfEY Wore 
> b) ~ \ \ ~ 4 \ e , \ ~ 

und ovap loety, Kal Tas ahAas VUKTAS TE Kal NMEpAS TAs TOU 

Biov Tov éavTod avtimapaberta tavtyn TH vuKTi déou cKeEpa- 

PevoV ELTTELY TODAS APELVOVY Kal NOLOY YMEepas Kal VUKTAS 
4, ~ \ 4 3 A c ~ 4 > aK \ TavTns THS vuKTOs BeBinKkev Ev TH EavTov Biqw, olwar dv pH 

Y > , , b) \ \ 4 , > , x OTL LOvoTHY Ta, adrAa TOV péyav Baoréa evapLOuyTous av 
EUPELY AUTOY TavTas TpOSs Tas aAdas NMEpas Kal VUKTaS. El 
ovy TovovToy 6 Odvards é€aTt, Képdos eywye éeyw: Kal yap 

INN / ¢ A , , y \ a) cal , 

ovdey TEeiwy 6 Tas xpdovos daiverat ovTw Oy eivar 7} pla 
, > > > a >) ~ rie) 4 4 3 , > 

yve. | el 8° av olov amodynunaal €or 6 Oavatos évOevee eis 
¥ i \ > ‘au 3 \ 4, i 4 ¥ > A > 

ahdov Torrov, Kat adnOn €or TA eyopeva Ws apa EKEL Elo 
9 A A ¥ oY 

amavTes ot TeOvedtes, Ti petlov ayafdy TovTov Ein av, @ 
»¥ , > , b) (J > Y 3 avopes OukaoTai; el ydp Tis aduikdpevos els “Avdov, amad- 
ayels TovTwV TOV hackdrTaY AiKagTO@Y Elva, EvPHoEL TOUS 41 
> A ld Y \ i 3 “~ 4 4 adynfas Sukaords, oirep Kat éyovrar exet Suxdlev, Mivws 

belongs to evpe?v, and on account of the 

length of the protasis is repeated first 

with ofwa: in]. 18, and again just before 

the infinitive; similarly dé is twice 

used in the protasis. See on lows rdx’ dv 

31 a.—ed riva éxreEduevov Séor.. . eltrety, 

evapiOunrous av evpety KTr. — exreEdpevov 

Kal dvTimapadévra ckepapevov : the first 

two participles coupled by «al are 

subordinated to oxeYdauevov, just as 

this in turn is subordinated to ele?y. 

Wr. 21 6. 

14. ph dri, dAAG KTr.: not to speak 
of any one in private station, no, not the 

Great King, etc. ddd here introduces 

aclimax. See H. 1035 a. 

15. airév: this gives a final touch 

of emphasis to Bao.kéa. Socrates here 

talks of the king of Persia in the strain 

which was common among Greeks in 

his day. Polus, in the Gorgias (470 e), 

is surprised because Socrates refuses 

to take it for granted that the king of 

Persia is happy. 

16. rovotrov: predicate to Odvaros. 

—KépSos A€yw: Sc. adrdv.— kal yap 

xTr.: for thus the whole of time appears 

no more than a single night, etc. 

18. ci 8 ad: refers to 1. 6. 

19. dpa: as they say, marks this as 

the popular view. 

22. Stxkacrdv: predicate ablatival 
genitive. 

23 f. Mivas x7X.: attracted from 
the accusative in apposition with 6- 

xkaords to the construction of the rela- 

tive clause. — According to ordinary 

Greek belief, a man’s occupations after 

death were much the same as before. 

So Socrates assumes that Minos is a 

ruler and judge, and that he himself 

will continue his questionings. 
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TE Kal ‘Paddpavéus Kat Altakos Kat Tpimtodepwos Kat addou 

o ov nulewv Sikaro éyévovto év T@ Eavtav Bin, a ogo Tov nplew yevovTo ev Tw EavTwov Biw, apa 
, x ¥y CO: Z, x 3S) A 4 N 

pavry av ein 7 aTrodnpia; 7 ad Opdet cvyyevéc bar kat Mov- 
, Ve , \ , 2 \ , ¥ , > A, 

caiw Kat Howd@ kat Ounpe@ ert toow av tis d€€aiT’ av 
Am 3) UN Q \ , sN , 9 rr ae ee 
Dav; eyo pwev yap ToAXAaKLs EHeAw TEOvavat, Et TATA eoTLW 
9 A ¥ \ » Ss >, A Y Xp TK ¥ e Q 
ahnOn: €met Ewouye Kal avt@ Gavpaoty av ein 7 dvatpiBy 

avrol, | OmOT_ EVTUXOULL Hadapyder kat Alavte To Tedapo- 

vos Kav et TIS GANOS TOY TahaLoY dia KpioLY ee reOvn- 

KEV. drumapaBddrovte TO eMauTo aly ™pos TO ge 

Ws €y® olmal, OVK av and€s Ein. Kal dy TO pepioToY, TOUS 
A \ A Y A 

exe e€eralovTa Kal spewuauae Semnep Tovs evravia duaiyewv, 

Tis QUTOV copes €oTt Kal Tis olerau pev, €oti O° ov. emt 

TOTw © ay Tis, & avodpes SiKaoTat, Sef aur 0 éferdoat Tov emt 

Tpoiayv ayovta THY ToAAHY oTpatiav 7) ‘Odvaecda 7 Liovdor, 
a ¥ , ¥ ¥ \ ¥ 5 S\ A « 

) adAous puplous av TLS ELTTOL Kal avOpas Kal yuvatKas, cis 

33. ok andés: repeats Pavuacry 
1, 29. — kal 89 TO péytorov: and what 

after all is the greatest thing. Then 

25. éyévovro: as aorist of edul. 
27. él moow xri.: i.e. how much 

would one give ?—4yv, av: the repe- 

tition of dy has an effect comparable 

to the repeated negation. The first 

dy is connected with the most im- 

portant word of the clause, while the 

second takes the place naturally be- 

longing to &v in the sentence. Cf. 
31a. 

30. ordre: when (if at any time) I 
might meet. 

31. et Tis GAXOs: i.e. whoever else. 

32. avrurapaBadAovrt: asyndeton 
(H. 1089), which occurs not infre- 

quently where, as here, a sentence is 

thrown in by way of explanation, vir- 

tually in apposition with the preced- 

ing. ol is easily supplied from the 

preceding guorye. The action would be 

ovx dndés.— For the participle, cf. 

Phaedo 114d, and see GMT. 901. 

follows, in the form of an appositive 

clause, an explanation of the péyiorop. 

The whole is equivalent to 7d wéyiordv 

éort TovTo, éLerdfovra diayew (with an 

indefinite personal subject). See on 

olov undév eivac 40 c. 

37. ayovra: represents ds Fe. This 

use of the imperfect instead of the 

aorist is not uncommon where extreme 

accuracy is not aimed at. 

38. puplous av tis elrrou: escapes 
from the grammatical construction, — 

a not uncommon irregularity. — ois 

Staréyer Oar kal ouvetvar Kal éferdaferv : 
when verbs governing different cases 

have the same object, the Greek idiom 

usually expresses the object once only. 

and then in the case governed by the 

nearest verb. 
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41d 
9 A , \ A \ 3 , b , * 

€xet OuadéyerOar Kal ovveivar Kal e€eralew aunyavoy av 

ein evdayovias! mdavtws ov SHmov TovTOUV y EvEeKa OL EKEL 
Ay / 2 ss \ ¥ > , , 5) ¢ 
amoKteivovot’ Ta TE yap adda EvdaipoveaTEpoi Elio ot 
3 La) A > , \ ¥ \ \ iA > , , > 

exer Tov EvOdde, Kal YON TOY NoLTOV ypdvov afavarTot Elio, 
¥ , \ Las b) A 

El TEp ye TA Aeyoueva adnOn. 

XXXIII. adda Kal vuas' ypy, & avdpes*dukacrat, evedt- 
das eivat' pos Tov Odvatov, kai ev TL TOVTO dLavoEia Ho adny- 

i¢ Y 2 ¥ b) \ b los XN > \ A Las » 

és, ort ovK eoTw avdpt ayab@ Kkakov ovdev ovTE CwvTu ovTE 

TeNEUTHOaVTL, OVD apEEtTaL UTO Dewy Ta TOVTOV TpPaypaTa: 
SIN Nis Sn BI Nc LN Ay 9 , , TNA AON AR. f- 

ovde Ta Eua VUY amd TOU avTO“aToU yéyover, aNd pou ONAOV 
3 A 4 y “4 ss > Le i) 

€oTL TOUTO, OTL Non TEOvavar Kat atnhrAdyIa. Tpaypatwr 
, 5 \ A v bs “< P hes ary N 

Bédrvov Av por. dia TovTO Kal Eve ovdapov amérpebe TO 

39. apnxavov evSatpovias: more 
blessed than tongue can tell. 

40. wavrws od S4rov xrX.: in any 
event, I am sure that they put no man 

to death there, etc. — rovtov y Evexa: 
spoken humorously and with a thrust 

at those who voted for his death. 

XXXIII. All should have good 

heart as regards death, and believe that 

no ill befalls a good man, either while 

he lives or on his death. So I am 

not very angry with my accusers and 

those who voted for my death, —though 

they thought to injure me, and for 

this they are blameworthy. But if they 

will treat my sons as I have treated 

my fellow-citizens, and rebuke them if 

they take no care for virtue, I shall be 

satisfied. 

2. év tt roto: this one thing above 

all. The position of rodro, coming as 

it does after instead of before éy ru, is 

emphatic. 

3. The same thought is expressed 

distinctly also in the Republic 613 a. 

Cf. also Phaedo 58 e, 644. 

6. reOvdvar Kal adanddAdxOar: the 
perfect is used, because to speak of the 

completion of the change, i.e. to be 

dead, is the most forcible way of put- 

ting the idea. The second infinitive 

explains the first. mpdyuara applies to 

the trouble and the unrest of a busy 

life. 

7. BéArvov qv: Socrates considers 
the whole complication of circum- 

stances in which he is already in- 

volved, or in which he must, if he 

lives, sooner or later be involved. 

Deliverance from this he welcomes. 

— $a trotro xrv.: cf. 40 ac. Socrates 

argued from the silence of 76 daudmov 

that no evil was in store for him when 

he went before the court. This led 

him to conclude that his death could 

benoharm. On further consideration, 

he is confirmed in this, because death 

is never a harm. Applying this prin- 

ciple to his own actual circumstances, 

its truth becomes the more manifest, 

so that, finally, he can explain why the 

divine voice was silent. The Homeric 
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4ld 
A \ ¥ A , A A 

OnMELoY, Kal Eywye TOLS KaTandioapevols pov Kal Tors 
, , la’ 

KaTYYyOpoLs ov mavu xadeTalvw. KaiTor ov TAUTY TN dua- 

f esndilovTd pov Kal kK j LAA” O16 ha voia Katey pilovTo p al KaTnyopour, a olopevor BXa- 
w~ wn » , 

MTEW* TOUTO avToLs ak.ov peudher Oar. ToadVdE MEevTOL déopan 
~ \ Cin QA icy 

QUT@V* TOUS VELS LOU ET ELOY nBnoTact TiLwpyaace, w ay- 
Pal lal A id \ A 

Opes, TavTa TavTa AuToOUYTES aTrEp €yo upas edvrovr, €av 
A A x , x ¥ 

viv SoK@ow 7 Xpnuatwy 4 addov Tov mpdTEpov émime- 
A ew e A NON An + > .  » > 

hetoOar 7} apeTns, Kal €av SOK@OL TL Eitval poder ovtes, Ovet- 
, 3 A y 3 \ e A Ld “3 5 3 A a A 

dilere avTots WOTEPD EY@ VutV, OTL OVK ETILEAODYTAL WY SEL, 
\ ¥ , 5 >” >} \ + \ SS A 

Kal OLOVTAaL TL Eival OVTES OVOEVOS a€LoL. Kal €ayv TavTa 
C - Ly , ‘ 3 \ » e 5 We A CY QD \ 

ToOnTe, Oikava TremToVvOas EY ETOMAL UP VsAWV, AUTOS TE Kal 

por €dokev ad’rdv 17 b, this.. 

een 
OL VELS. 

> \ \ nO “2 3 , 3 \ \ bd , ec A 
ahha yap non wpa amrévat, Ewot pev aTofavovpeva, vay 

\ , e , +) € A ¥ > 4 » 

dé Biwoopevois: omdtepo. 8 yuav epyovTar emi apevov 

Tpayya, adyrAov TavTt TAnY TO Dew. 

Achilles in Hades is represented as 

holding a different view (\ 489 ff), and 

Euripides makes Iphigenia say xakés 

thv Kxpetooov 7 Kadds Oaretv (Iph. Aul. 

1252). 

10. BAdrrew : used intransitively, 
without accusative of the person or of 

the thing, because the abstract idea of 

doing harm is alone required. 

11. rotro.. . agtov péuder Oar: so 

far it is fair to blame them. Cf. rotréd 

. about 

them. They deserve blame for their 

malicious intention. — agfvov: it is fair. 

—roodvde pévror: ‘although they 

certainly are far from wishing me 

well, yet [ ask so much as a favor,”’ 

eit 
i.e. so little that they can well afford 

to grant it. Then follows an expla- 

nation of rocdvée. 

12. qBAowor : for the aorist, see on 
érxere 19a. Cf. Hes. Op. 182, dd’ bray 

HnBhoee kal nBns mérpov tkorTo. 

15. oveditere: cf. dverdigwv 30 e. 

18. Sixata merovOds: fairly treated, 

to be understood in the light of Chap- 

ters XVIII and XXVI. Socrates de- 

serves what is good, — but death is 

good.—atrés re xrX.: for éye adrés 

xtr. Cf. Crito 50 e. 

20. aAAG yap c7X.: serves to close 
the speech, giving at the same time the 

reason for coming to an end. 

22. wAnv q: cf. dN 4 204, 

42 
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43 b 

I. SQOKPATHS. Ti rynvixade adi€ar, © Kpitwv; 7} ov mp@ a 

€TL €OTLV; 

KPITON. Ilavv peév ovv. 
~ YO. Invika pariota; 

KP. “Op@pos Babus. 

> \ 

c 

TQ. Oavpalw dws HOA neE cor 6 Tov Serpwrypiov Pvrha 
€ ~ ; 

UTQAKOVO QL. 

KP. SuvyAOys nbn pot éotiv, © LwKpares, da Td ToAAAKLS 

devpo hoiray, kal TLKal EVEPyeTNTAL VT EMLOV. 

YQ. “Apre dé nes H Tahar; 
KP. ’Emeckos mada. 

XQ. Eira was ovk evOus Ernyerpds pe, AANA OLyN Tapa- 

Kabynoa ; 

I. Crito has come to Socrates’s cell 

in the prison very early in the morning, 

and has wondered at the peaceful slum- 

ber of his friend. He brings the tidings 

that the festival boat, which has been at 

Delos, has reached Sunium on its return, 

and is expected to reach the harbor of 

Athens to-day, and so Socrates will die 

on the morrow. 

4. wyvika: in the prison, Socrates 
could have slight indication of the time 
of day. 

5. dpOpos Babis: the expression 
means rather the end of night than 

the beginning of day. Cf. the time 

when the Protagoras begins (310 a), 

Tis maoe\faicns ere vuxTos TauTyeal, 

Badéos SpOpov. The description of young 

Hippocrates feeling his way through 

the dark to Socrates’s bedside, in 

the same dialogue, shows that &8p@pos 

Baév’s means just before daybreak. Cf. 

Xen. An. iv. 3. 8 ff., where Xenophon 

dreams a dream, ézel dé 8pOpos Fv... 

. Kal ws TdxuoTa ews vré- 

daivev €O0ovro. Here dppos means the 

dark before the dawn. Cf. also ry dé 

pia TOv caBBdtrwy &pOpov Babéws él rd 

via AAOoyv St. Luke xxiv. 1. 

9. rl: equivalent to evepyectay rid 

(a tip). 
12. etra: refers to émiexds rdédac in 

a vein of slight wonder or perhaps of 

gentle reproof. 

Ounyetrac . 

VS 

1S) tT 
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43 b 
\ \ , iy , ~> OA 

KP. Ov pa Tov Aia, & LoKpares, ovd’ dv adTos HOedov ev 
4 > b ) 4 \ , > 3S QA \ aw , 

15 TOTAUTYN T aypuUTVia Kat AuTn €ivat. aAAa Kal oov Tada 

Bavpalw aicBavopuevos ws nd€éws Kabevders: Kal emirndés oe 
OvkK HyELpov, iva WS NOLoTA Sidyyns. Kal ToAAGdKLS pev Oy 

\ 3 \ ~~ , , A 

O€ Kal TpOTEpoy Ev TraVTL T@ Biw NddaimoviGa TOU TpdToON, 
‘\ \ , b] los Las , vas e e , 

TOV O€ patioTa Ev TH VUY TapEeTTaTH TUpPopPa, Ws Padiws 

Sb avTHnY Kal Tpaws Pepets. 

XQ. Kai yap av, & Kpirwv, thyppedes ein ayavaxteiy- 
A » fe Se A 

TNALKOUTOV OVTA, El SEL YON TEAEUTAP. 

KP. Kat adda, & L@Kpares, THALKOUTOL ev TOLAVTaLs TUpL- 

dhopats adiokovTat, add’ ovdev adrovs emdverar 7 HALKia TO 

2b |) OVXL AyavaKTEeW TH Tapovan TVYY. 

30 

Sd A b) \ , \ 4 ede CEM ES 

YQ. "Ears tavra. adda ti 87 ovTw mpe adiEar ; 

KP. ’Ayyediav, & Lwxpares, hépwv — yaremHy ov col, ws 
3 \ , b) > 3 \ ‘\ A A 3 , A Q 

€uot daiverat, aN’ Ewol Kal TOls Dots EmiTNSElOLS TAG Kal 
N \ A a aN e 9 \ A393 A , 

Xarerny Kat Bapetay, yv eyo ws enol dox@ év Tols Bapv- 
> x + 4 

TAT QV EVEYKALUL. 

14. od pa rov Ala: sc. éryyepa. — 

The answer to Socrates’s question 

becomes categorical in kal érirndes 

KTX. 

15. év rocatry + dypumvia K7X. : 
sc. asIam. ré is placed after rocatry, 

since this belongs to both substantives. 

This position of ré is very common 

after the article or a preposition. 

17. qyerpov: the imperfect indicates 
the length of time that Crito sat by 

Socrates without waking him. 

18. rot rpdérov: genitive of cause. 
At the end of the sentence, a clause 

with ws (equivalent to Sr: ovrw) is intro- 
duced in place of the genitive. 

21. wAnppedrtés: cf. Ap. 22 d and 
éupedas Ap. 20 c. 

22. rydtkotrov: cf. rndiKxdvde 34 @. 

25. ro ph odxl ayavakreiv: ém- 
Avera iS here qualified by ovdév, and is 

used in the sense of preventing. Hence 

the doubled negative. 

20. kal xadernv kal Bapetav: an 
effective and almost pathetic reiteration 

of the first xaXernv, —made all the 

stronger by the doubled xai. —év rots 

Bapirar av évéykawst: Herodotus, 
Thucydides, Plato, and later writers 

use éy rots, about, idiomatically to limit 

the superlative. Originally in such an 

expression the participle was used, e.g. 

év tots Bapéws pépovor xtrX. Thus év 

tots becomes an adverb, which de- 

scribes not absolute precedence but a 

general superiority. 
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444 

LQ. Tiva ravrnv ; 7 TO mAotov adixrar ex Anrov, ov det 
aduxomevou TeAvavar [ME ; 

A A yY 

KP. Ovrou 57 adixrar, adda doxet pev pou n&ew THWEpov 
’ Kd > , 4 , b] \ 4 N e€ wav atayyéAovov HKovTes TLVES ATO Youviov Kal KaTaht- 

, b] A b) , ia > 3 , aA 9 , 7 

movTes €kel avTo. SHAov ovv ex TovTwy [TwY ayyédwy | OTL 
me 8 Cc 9 ae oe ¥ y 5 , 
n&e THMEPOV, Kal avayKy 51 Els avpLoy EoTaL, @ LoKpares, 

Tov Biov oe TeevTav. 

FS Oe VAAN Spero, TUXD ayaby. 
b , A A 

El spade TOLS Peots 

iron, TAVTN ETH. OV pevret olan n&ew avTo Rp ers 

KP. I1d0ev rovro TeKpatpel 5. 

20. “Eye cou €pa. 
DK ¥ \ a 

oKew 7 7 av EhOy 7d motor. 

e Ud A b) 4, 

™ yap mov vorTepaia det pe arrobv7- 

KP. Paci ye TOL 67 Ol TOUTWY KUPLOL. 
> “4 A b] , € 4 > 2. Y 

XQ. OV roivuy THs emiovaons ApEepas oipat avTo Fev, 

aha TIS erepas. 

goes dAiyov medica” Gea as TNS VUKTOS* 

év KaLp@ TLVL OUK eyerpai pe. 

31. rlva ravrny: the construction 
of the previous clause is continued. 

Cf. rolav codiay ratvrny Ap. 20 ad. — 

TO wAotov: cf. Phaedo 58 a. 

32. reOvdvar: cf. Ap. 30 ¢ fin. 

33. Soxet pév: with no following 
dé. In such cases the original affinity 

of uwév with uyy is usually apparent. 

Its meaning is indeed, surely. 

36. els atprov: construe with re- 
AeuTay. 

TT. Socrates does not think that the 

boat will arrive to-day, for a dream has 

intimated to him that he is to reach 

home on the third day. 

1. adAG: introduces the cheerful 
hope of Socrates in vivid contrast to 

Crito’s despondency. 

, = ¥ 2 , @ L€% 
gy goes aa €K TLYOS EVUTTVLOVU O E@ 

A 4 

KQL KLVOUVEVELS 

4. rq yap mov xrX.: this is the first 
premise that follows the conclusion 

stated above in ov pévror née TrpeEpov ; 

the second is contained in the accouns 

of the dream. 

6. of xvptor: i.e. of “Evdexa. 
7. Tis émvovons Hpépas: means the 

same aS tHuepov, for Socrates is now 

thinking of the fact that day has 

not yet dawned. See on 8pépos Ba- 

bus 43 a. 

9. ravrns ris vuKrés: temporal 
genitive, explaining mpérepov. The 

vision came after midnight, a circum- 

stance of the greatest importance 

according to Moschus, Idyll. 11. 2, 

vuxTos Sre Tplraroyv Adxos toratat, ey yur 
s 

5 nws... ere kal arpexéwv mromaiverar 
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aga 
Loy 

KP. “Hv 6€ 8 ti 76 evirmor ; 

YQ. "EddKe Tis pou yur TpowehOovoa Kady Kal everdys, 

AevKa iwatia €xovoa, Kahé€oar pe Kat elev: “°O Sawxpares, 
Ca u , UZ 5A, y, 29> ‘ nati Kev TpitaTw DBOiny épiBwdov koro. 

KP. “Arorov 76 évitmov, @ LwKpares. 

XQ. "Evapyés pev ovv ws yé pot Soxet, & Kpirwv. 

Ill. KP. Atay ye, ws €oucev. add’, d dayorie LOxpates, 
¥ \ A 3 \ / \ , e oe a EN Nig? , eTL Kal vuy emo Teiou Kal aWOnTL: ws Euol, €av ov atoba- 

6) , ae b) Nees \ \ as A 
VS, OV pla ouppopa eat, ALAA Ywpls pev TOV eoTEepHaOar 

, b] 2 «@ 3 N b) "4 ? e ee ¥ \ 

ToLvovTOU ETLTNOELOV, Olov Eyw OVdEVA [Ly TOTE EVPHTW, ETL Oe 
\ A I 4 a 3 \ N X \ A y a @?/ 

Kal mohAots O0€w, ot eve Kal oe py Tahas ioacw, Ws ods 
acy € aC i nO x , > ye € , > Xn 

T ov oe o@lev, eb NUedov avadioxe ypymata, apednoas. 
i , Ey > , ¥ , / x A f Kaitou Tis av aicyiwy ety TavTys d6€a— 7 Soxety ypypata 

\ ¥ A Q x ir , > \ , e€ 
mTept mrElovos TovetcOar 7 dPidous; ov yap TeEicovTaL ob 

A ¢ \ Le. ) > z > , 3 , e “A 

modNol Ws ov avTos ovK AOEAnaas amevar EvOeVde, Huwv 

7 poOvpoupevav. 

YQ. "AANA Ti uty, @ pakdpte Kpitwv, ovtw THs TOV TOA- 

Zovos dvelpwv. Cf. Hor. Sat. i. 10, 32 ff.— 

Atque ego cum Graecos facerem, natus mare 

citra, 

Versiculos, vetuit me tali voce Quirinus 

Post mediam noctem visus,cum somnia vera. 

14. qparexrd.: quoted from Homer 
I 363, nuati xe rpirdtrw POinv épiBwrov 

ixolunv, in which Achilles tells Odysseus 

that he expects to sail from Troy, and 

to reach his home in Phthia on the 

third day. 

15. &romwov x7d.: sc. éorl, an ex- 

clamation which nearly approaches the 

form of a regular sentence. Cf. dnyo- 

Bbpos Bacirevs, érel odTiavoiow dvdoces 

Homer A 231. 

III. Crito not only mourns the loss 

of his best friend but also fears the 

shameful repute of not caring to use his 

money for his friend’s safety, and he 

begs Socrates to escape from the prison. 

2. ért kal viv: this gives a hint as 
to what Crito has planned. It is devel- 

oped later. —@s: causal, since. 

3. éoriv: more vivid and natural 

than écra. —éorepficbar: construed 
with ywpis. 

4. ot&éva ph wore: equivalent to od 
uy woTré TLva, and so here with the future 

indicative, I certainly shall never, etc. 

Cf. Ap. 28b. GMT. 295; H. 1082. 
5. as olds tT wv KTrX.: many will 

think that though I was able to save 

you, I neglected you. ois 7’ dv opsfev 

represents ofés 7 nv odtew, I might 
have saved you, if I had wished. 

7. 7 Soxetv . . . pldouvs: expiains 
TAUTYS. 

b 

Cc 
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44¢e 

hav d6&ys pede; ol yap émeKxéotato., wy paddrov a€.ov 
fhpovtile, nyncovra, av’ta ovtw mempayOar womep av 

TpaxOn. 
s ~ ¢ , > A ~ A 

KP. “AA dpas 57 OT avayKn, © LoKpares, Kal THS TOV 

Today Od€ys pede. avTa dé SHAG Ta TapdvTa vuVi, OTL 
a ? > > A e \ > \ , A = 5 

otol T €iaivy ol modo ov Ta GpLKpOTaTa TOY KakoV E&- 
Vd 3 \ \ , fe  < 3 > A 

epyalecOar, adda Ta peyrota oyeddv, Edy Tis Ev avTots 

diaBeBrAnuevos 7. 

XQ. Ei yap wdpedov, & Kpitwv, otot 7 evar ot todXot 
\ , \ 9 , Y A 2 3. & V9 Ser ON 

Ta peylota kaka epyalerOa, iva olot T Hoav Kal ayala Ta 

peytota, Kal Kaha@s av elyev: vov & ovd€repa otot TE: oUTE 

yap ppovimov ovT adpova duvarot mounoat, Tovovar dé TOUTO 
Y x 

O TL AV TVX WOU. 

IV. KP. Tatra pev 67 ovtws éyérw. Tade 0’, & LoKpa- 

13. domep dv mpdxOy: the aorist 
subjunctive is used with the force of 

the future perfect. 

15. épdas 84: Crito means to point 
at the casein hand. ‘‘ The fact is that 

the many are really able, etc.’’ Crito 

has profited little by what Socrates 

has said in the court-room. Cf. Ap. 

30d, 40 b. 

16. 8HAa Krd: i.e. show clearly. 
20. el yap ddeAov xrA.: a wish the 

object of which is not attained; and 

iva olol 7 joay expresses an unattained 
purpose depending on the preceding 

unfulfilled wish. SCG. 367; GMT. 

333; H. 884. 

21. épydterOar: serves as a repeti- 
tion of éfepydterdac above. Such repe- 

tition of the simple verb is common. 

Cf. 49 cd. 

22. Kadds xr: indeed (i.e. in this 
case) it would be well. —viv 8€é: in- 

troduces the fact. Supply épydfecdac 

here, and rowdvres with 8 Te av T’yw- 

In hypothetical and relative sen- 

tences, rvyydvey may be used without 

the participle, which is always sug- 

gested by the leading clause. 

IV. Perhaps Socrates hesitates to 

escape from prison because of his fear 

lest his friends should be brought into 

trouble for their connivance with his 

escape. But not very much money is 

required both to hire assistance for the 

escape, and to huy off the malicious 

accusers who might present themselves. 

Crito’s means are sufficient, but if Soc- 

rates does not want to use these, Simmias 

has brought from Thebes enough for the 

purpose. Provision can be made easily, 

also, for a comfortable home for Socra- 

tes in Thessaly. 

1. ratra xrd.: Crito cannot stop 

to discuss this point, and so is ready 

to grant it.— A like clause is often 

used to mark a transition. 

Ol. 
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b ) , > , \ 3 a A \ A ¥y bee 

TES, ELTE LOL’ Apa ye fy E“ou mpopnler Kal TOV addrAwv Em- 
4s "4 3.N\ \ 3 , > xf 7 e , e A 

THdELwY, py, €av ov EevOEVdS’ EEE€AONs, of GuKodavTar Hpiv 
, , e \ 3 , 3 , N b] 

TpaypaTa mapexwow ws o€ evévde Exxrépacw, Kal avay- 
kavOopev 7 Kal Tacay THY ovoiay amoBahelv 7 ovXVEa 
Xpypara, 7 Kal ado TL mpos TovTos Tabely; ei yap TU 
Tovoutov poet, Eagov avTd xalpev: ypelts yap Tov Si 
Kalol €opev GwoavTés oe KLVdUVEvELY TOUTOY TOV KiYOUVOY 

SS aN fe ¥ 4 4 b > b] \ L \ \ 

kat €av d€y €7t TovTov peilw. add’ enol weiMov Kai py 

GAAws rote. 

X0. Kat ratra rpopnfovpa, @ Kpirwv, kai adda wodda. 
KP. Myre rowwvy tavta foBov: Kat yap ovd€é rod rapyv- 

piov €or, 6 Bédovar AaBorTes Tes THTAai GE Kai e€aya- 
yew evOévde. Emerta ovy Opas TovTOUS TOvs GUKOpaYTas Ws 

> ~ \ 3 A aA , ae > ‘\ A b) 4 .' 

evTedets, Kal ovdev av déot em’ avTovs TOAAOU apyupiov; cot 

45 

a; xe , A SS 3 ‘\ , € 3 \ > e 4 

Oo vmrdpye pev Ta Eua ypypata,—ws eyo ola, kava: b 
¥ ‘N ¥ > A , > ¥ A 3 , 

€TELTA Kal EL TL E“ov KNOdpEVOS OVK ole SEY avaXioKeELY 

2. dp& ye ph: like uw alone (Ap. 
25 a), apa pu looks for a negative 
answer, but the connection may con- 

vey an insinuation that in spite of the 

expected denial the facts really would 

justify an affirmative answer. You 

surely don’t, though I imagine you do, 

is Crito’s meaning. — The muy which 

follows mpoune? is obviously connected 

with the notion of anxiety in that 

verb. The same idea is again pre- 

sented in goBet (are fearful) below. 

The subjunctive rapéxwo.v conveys an 

idea of action indefinitely continued, 

whereas é£\6ys and dvayxacOGpuev de- 

note simply the occurrence of the 

action. 

9. GAN epol welOov, py. . . wole: 
no, no! do as I say. add4 with the 

imperative introduces a demand or a 

request made in opposition to an ex- 

pressed refusal, or to some unwilling- 

ness merely implied or feared. This 

vigorous request is reénforced by the 

negative uy mole, do this and do not do 

that. Cf. 46 a. 

12. wfre: the second clause, which 
we miss here, appears below (b) in 

the resumptive statement dep déyu, 

pnre KT’. —goPov: reiterates poBer 

above. 

13. 8: object of \aBdvres. 
14. rovrovs: said with some con- 

tempt. 

16. ds éy® olpat: said with refer- 
ence to the appositive ixava. 

17. ovk ote.: Crito recollects what 
Socrates had said (45 a, in connec- 

tion with 44e). See on od ire Ap. 

25 b 
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45d 
s , a 3 sO ¢ : , a " ‘ , 

Tapa, fevor ovtor €vOdd eroipwor avadioxew: eis d€ Kal KEKO- 
ee 2 AN ~ > 4 = e ‘4 , e A 

puKEY ET AUTO TOUTO apyvpLoY ikavov, Lippias 6 OnBatos- 
erouwos d€ Kat KéBys kat ado TodXol mavu. woTeE, oTEp 

héyw, pyTe Tavta poBovpevos atoKayyns GavTov coca, 
/Q?p Ss » b a } ld 5 , , 4 

py@ 6 edeyes Ev T@ OtkaaTypio Svayxepés wou yeverOw, ort 
> aA Y¥ ’ . ¢ A A A \ \ 

ovK av exos e€ehOwv 6 TL Yp@O GavT@. ToAaYOU pEV yap 
N TAX y xa ii. b) , , - 2N de B aN kat adX\ove oor av adikn ayamyjcovot oe: eav d€ Bovdy 

> , 37 > \ \ A , y \ nw 

els @Metradtav vévar, Evouv : gis exer E€vol, ol OE TEpt TOANOL 
, - N > , 4 YY 4 

TOLWTOVTaL Kal aopaheav cou TapeLovTat wore aE pndeva 
AuTEety TOY KaTa OerraXiav. 

V. ere 07, & YéKpares, ovde Sixardy pou Soxels emiyerperv 

Tpaypa, Tavrov mpodovvar, e€ov owOnvar: Kal TovavTa 

omevoes TEpt GavTov yevéerOar, amep av Kal ot €yOpoi cov 
, , \ ¥ \ A , S 

omTevoaey TE Kal exTrevoay oe Siadbetpar BovrAdpevor. mpds 

d€ TOUTOLS Kal TOUS VELs TOUS GDavTOU Eepovye SoKELS Tp0dLdd- 
vA Ie \ 5] , N 3 A > , 

vat, ovs oor efov Kal exOpebat Kal exmradevoar olynoe 
kaTadurov, Kal TO DOV PEpos, O TL AV TUYWOL, TOUTO Tpakov- 

18. févor. otro: cf. dAdo rolvuy 
ovto Ap. 33 e. The pronoun calls up 

the vo. as present in Athens, and, 

for rhetorical purposes, within sight. 

20. KéBys: he also was from 
Thebes, and Cebes and Simmias play 

very important parts in the Phaedo. — 

GAAot troAAol ravu: the English idiom 

reverses the order. 

21. phre raitra: repeated from 
1. 12. —amoxdpyns cavrov cadcar: get 
tired of trying, etc. Here is no impli- 

cation that Socrates has already tried 

to get away. Crito only hints that 

any other course is nothing short of 

cowardice. 

22. o édeyes: cf. Ap. 37 cd. 
23. xpoo: the optative represents 

the subjunctive of doubt. 

24. GAXooe: fur 40H, which we 

expect after mwoAX\axov, on account of 

dro. This is attraction, or inverse 

assimilation. — The wévy-clause seems 

hereess important than the 6é-clause. 

. Crito urges that Socrates is not 

doing his duty either to himself or to his 

sons, in ahandoning himself to his sen- 

tence. Having children, Socrates ought 

to care for them. The whole course of 

his case is likely to bring reproach as 

well as ill upon him and his friends. 

4. ct Stadbeipar: oé¢ is accented 
for emphasis and to disconnect it from 

¥orevoap. 

7. 0 Te av TuXwou: SC. mpdrTorTes. 
Cf. 44 d.— rotro mpatovow: cf. é, 

kax@s, and even dyadéy (used adver: 
bially) with mpdrrev (Ap. 40 e} 

d 
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45 a 
, Die Sof 8 p_* as ¥ a 

ow: tevEovta 8 ws TO ElKOS TOLOVTwY oldTEp ElwHeE yiyve- 
9 A 5) , \ \ 5) , x \ b) \ 

cAa év Tats 6phaviars TEpt Tovs dphavovs. yap ov xp 

moveoOar tratdas, 7 cvvdvaTahaiTwpety Kal TpéhovTa Kal 
, \ , A % e l4 e A . mavoevovTa: ov O€ prow Sokets Ta pabuudtata aipetoOar: 

, \ > Y x > \ > \ \ 3 : A 4 lanl 

Xp 9, amep av avyip ayalds Kai avdpetos edowTo, TadTa 
e a , 4 SS 3 “~ \ \ “~ V4 > aipeobar, pacKkovTa ye dy apeTns Sua TavTds Tod Biov én 

perercoOar: ws eywye Kal UTEP TOU Kal UTEP NUOV TOV TOV 
emiTNOELWV aia xVvopat, pn dE aTav TO Tpaypa TO TEpL oe 
avavopia Tit TH HuETEpa TeTpAayOar, Kat 7 ELDodOS THS OiKkys 

> ‘\ , e > A ign \ > A \ SO) eX 

els TO OiKacTHpLov ws elanOev E€dv py eloedOety, Kal avTds 
€ b] \ A , e > , Nh \ A \ \ 6 ayov THs dikns ws éyévero, Kat TO TehevTatoy 5x) TovTi 

9. 4 yap xX. : the ydp is connected 

with an unexpressed reproof. 

13. ddoKkovra ye 84: particularly 
when one claims that he has, etc. Cf. 

a ye 57 Ap. 40 a. 
15. ph: see on dpa ye wh 44 e. 

The notion of fear is remotely im- 

plied. This construction is common 

in Plato. —amav +6 mpadypa: in three 
divisions, —the entry of the suit, the 

conduct of the case, and the neglect of 

the opportunity to escape. 

16. avavipia tii xrd.: some lack 
of manliness on our part. Notice here 

the emphasis given to 77 tuerépa, for 

which we are responsible. If Crito and 

the rest, by showing more energy, by 

using all possible influence against 

Meletus and his abettors, had carried 

the day, they would have been more 

genuinely dvdpes in Crito’s sense. — 

kal 4 elcodos, kal 6 ayov: in apposi- 
tion with arav 7d mpayua 7d epi cé. 

On the meaning of the technical 

terms, see Introduction § 50 f. — Pre- 

cisely how the trial of Socrates could 

have been avoided except by his 

flight from Athens is not clear. A 

wholly untrustworthy tradition says 

that Anytus offered him terms of 

compromise. Socrates’s friends might 

have brought pressure to bear on the 

prosecutors to let the charge fall, even 

if these could not be bought off. 

The state had no regular prosecutor. 

Probably abundant means were at 

hand for raising legal technicalities, 

and for securing thus an indefinite de- 

lay. All that Crito necessarily sug- 

gests, however, is that flight was open 

to Socrates. At Athens, as at Rome, 

the law allowed a man to go into 

voluntary exile. 

17. elo fdAOev: cf. Ap. 29 ¢. 
18. oayév: the management of the 

case, when it came to trial, — that 

Socrates did not properly conciliate 

his judges. — ro reAevtatov rouvti: the 

scene of this act is laid in the prison. 

The expression at first is indefinite, — 

whether death or escape from death, 

but at last refers to the present oppor- 

tunity to leave the prison by the con- 

nivance of some official. 
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46 b 
8 , ~ 4 , ‘\ \ b] } , ~ 

womep KaTdyehws THS Tpakews Kakia TWL Kal avavopia TH 
20 nuerepa Siaredevyevar nas SoKety, olTWes TE OvYXL EoO- 

Gapev ovde GV GavTor, oldy T OV Kal OuVATOV, EL TL KAL p- 

KpOV NOV OpEdos HV. TATA OY, O LHKPATES, Opa wn apa 
lanl “~ \ b ) \ i“ , \ e ~ 2 \ , 

T® KAKM Kal aloypa 7 Gol TE Kal yuv. adda Bovdevov, 

pardrov d ovdé BovreverOar ert wpa, adda BeBovdrcdo ba. 
, \ 7, ~ x 3 , \ / “~ A 

25 pia d€ Bovly: THs yap emiovons vuKTOS TaVTAa Tav’TAa det 
mempaxOar. el 

ahha 

pndayas ahdws Troien. 

er 
OLOV TE. 

a \ 

d€ TL TEplwevovper, AdVVATOV Kal OUKETL 
\ S \ TAVTL TPOTH, @ LwKpates, TEei\Mov por Kat 

VIL 30. °O dire Kpitav, 4 tpobupia oov tmoddov a€ia, 
el pera Tivos OpOdtyTOs Ein: et OE pH, Cow peEilwv, TOTO’TH 

19. karayedws: in Crito’s opinion, 
all who were involved made themselves 

a laughing-stock by their negligence 

and irresolution. In Crito’s phrase- 

ology, the notion of acting a part on 

the stage before the Athenian public 

is prominent. —kakiq «7d. : in Crito’s 

eyes this is the culmination of disgrace 

(connect with 7d Te\evravov) in a matter 

that has been disgracefully misman- 

aged. Here is a return to the leading 

thought and a departure from the reg- 

ular grammatical sequence. The an- 

acoluthon is most obvious in the repe- 

tition of doxety after 56éy. 

20. Stamedhevyévar Hpds : people will 
think that Socrates’s friends allowed 

every opportunity, especially the pos- 

sibility of escape, to pass unimproved. 

nuds is the object. 

21. ot8 od cavtrdév: sc. ~owoas. 

Crito hints at Socrates’s part, then 

recurs to his own. The interjection 

of such a clause in a relative sentence 

is irregular, but not unnatural. 

22. dpa To kax@: equivalent to ov 
pévoy kaka, or the adverbial rpds, besides. 

23. adAd: cf. line 27, below, and 
GAN éuc! welOov 45 a. 

25. ris émiotons: cf. 44 a. Crito 

shows no faith in Socrates’s dream as 

a prediction, but his plans had been 

made before he heard it. 

26. et S€ ru mweptpevodpev: this ad 
verbial use of ri is developed out of the 

cognate accusative (kindred significa- 

tion). Cf. the English idiom, ‘‘to 

delay somewhat (a bit).” 
VI. ‘‘Let us be sure that we are 

right, before we go ahead,’ Socrates 

says. ‘*I am ready to obey that prin- 

ciple which seems best. Now were we 

right in saying that we should pay 

attention to some opinions, and not to 

others?’ . 

1. ® Kp(rov: note the “ prepositive 
vocative.’’ — agtia: sc. éoriv, in spite of 

the optative in the protasis. ° 

2. et etn: not if it should be, but 
if it should ‘prove to be. Cf. decva av e’nv 

b 
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46 |. 

Xarerwrépa. osKotetoOas ovv xpy Nas Eire TadTa TpuKTéov 
yy , e 3 N 5) A ~ by \ MS ee, | A i a 

€LTE a WS eyw OU VUV T PWTOV ava Kat GAEL TOLOUVTOS OLOS 

5 TOV ewov pndevi ado reer Bar TH Ady Os Gv pot Aoy- 
re , B \ d , \ be r , a 3 ay 

OMEVm EATLOTOS AW T AL. TOUS O€ oyous OVS €V TW €/L77 po~ 

odev edeyov ov Svvapat viv exBarety, eredy pou nd’ TUYN 
, iXX A 5 , y , , Q Q 3 

YEVOVED, a a oXE OV TL OPOLOL daivovTat pot, KQUtL TOUS dau- 

‘ 4 XN “A 2 \ , ® IN \ 

TOUS mpeo Bevw KQL TLULW OVO TEP Kal TTPOTEPOV* WV EQAV [LY 

10 Bedriw Exywpev Eye Ev TH TapovTt, ED toAt OTL OV pH ToL 

16 

, 10> RAY d ld A a , e A KA 

TvVYKwWPNTw, OVO QV TTAEL@ TWV VUV TAPOVTWYV ] TWV 77O WV 

, Y A e oA , \ \ 
Svvapis woTEp Tratdas Huas poppodUrrynTat, Sexpovs Kal 

, ’ \ , A 

Oavarous émumeutovea Kal ypnpatwv apaipéoes. Tas OvV 
A , , b ) A \ A 

dv petpiorata oKotoiela ata; el mpa@Tov pev ToUTOY 

Tov Aédyoy avaraBowev, dv ov éyers Tept TaV So€ar, 16- 

eipyacuévos Ap. 28 d. For the present, 

Socrates does not decide whether 

Crito’s zeal is right or wrong. 

3. oxometobar: takes up the fov- 

Aever Oar, for which Crito says there is 

no time. 

4. o¥ viv xrd.: Socrates maintains 
that ‘‘truth is truth to the end of 

reckoning.’’ He has always held the 

view which he maintains now. Fora 

collocation similar to this combina- 

tion of viv and del, cf. 49 e. 

5. trav épav: 7a éud includes all the 
faculties and functions both of body 

and of mind, but very likely friends, 

as well. Among these \éyos is included 

as his wisest counselor. Cf. 

Tov admreovvros 47 cand 8 rl ror éori roy 

nuetépwv 47 e.—-welOer Oar: for the in- 

finitive with olos, cf. Ap. 31a. 

8. cxeSév ri: is used courteously, 
instead of some word like drexvds 

or ravrdraci.— Gporor: not very dif- 

ferent in sense from of avrol,and to be 

> ~ 

els Th T@y 

understood in the light of what im- 

mediately follows. Cf. xai mpédrepor 

48 b. ‘‘They seem like what they 

formerly were.’’? Supply ofof wep xai 

aporepov(from what follows) with 8uo10. 

11. wdrelw poppordrrnras : uopuodvr- 
recOac has the double accusative like 

Brarrev Tivd Tt. Mopyw was one of 

the fictitious terrors of the Greek 

nursery. —T@v wapévTev: i.e. 7 Ta 
mwapovra. 

12. Serpots Kal @Oavdrovs xrid.: 
these are the usual punishments, to 

the harshest of which Socrates has 

been condemned. The plural is used 

to put an abstract idea vividly by a 

process of multiplication. Cf. the use 

of mortes, neces, and the common 

poetical use of 6dvaro to describe a 

violent and premature death. 

14. «wpdrov pév: the second point is 
taken up at 48 b. 

15. el. . . dvadadPowpev: I think, if 
we should begin by taking up your point, 
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47 8 
A 5 Zz e , x ¥ Y A A A A 

Tepov Kaha@s ééyeTo ExdoToTE 7 OV, OTL Tals pev SEL THY 

dofav mpocéxe Tov vodv, Tais 5 ov: H ply pev ee Setv 
> / ~ 3 , “A \ 4 ¥ 3 ta 

amoOvynoKev Karas €d€yeTo, vuv S€ KaTadydos apa eyeveTo 
OTL AAAwS Eveka NOyou Ed€yeTo, HY SE TaLdLa Kal PrAvapia ws 

ahnOas; éembupo 3 eywy émoKxepacba, & Kpitav, kown 
\ A A , > U4 A b) NL S> »¥ 5) 

PETA OU, EL TL pou aAOLOTEPOS havetTat, ErrELOT) WO EX, 7 
¢c ead ele , x 4 3k IN 4 , 
6 avTos, Kal édoopev yaipev 7 TecducOa aiT@. édéyero Sé 

TwWS WS €y@paL EKAOTOTE WO UTd THY olopévwY TL eye, 
4 or 3 Se ase 4 a } A a Gs 
womep vuvon eye eheyov, OTL TaVv dofav as ot avOpwror 

, , \ \ \ A “A \ \ , 

So€alovor Séou Tas pev epi moddov trovetaoOar, Tas Sé py. 
a \ A > , b) A A 4 

TovTo pos Heavy, & Kpirwr, ov Soxet Kadka@s oor héyer Oar ; 
N \ 9 3 , 9 \ 5 A , 5) , 

av yap ooa ye TavOpadmea exTos et TOV pede aTroOv7- 
¥ \N ¥ ~ 

OKELY AUPLOV, Kal OUK GY DE TAapaKpOvoL 7 TapovTa Tup- 

popa: oxdme dH, ovy ikavas doxet cor NéeyerOat, OTL ov 
“4 \ ‘\ , ”~ > iA A > \ \ l4 

Tacas xpy Tas dd€as Tav avOpdrwyv TYysav, adrAG Tas pev, 
\ > A , , A Sra A ? 

Tas © ov; Ti dys; TavTa ovxt Kada@s héyera ; 

KP. Kadas. 

etc. That is, such thorough considera- 

tion of Crito’s point (ov od déyes, 
44b, 45.e) involves considering the 

whole question whether, etc. 

16. é&kdorore: i.e. whenever they 

came to speak on this subject. 

17. 4 wplv pev x7d.: with 7 (an) a 
second question is superadded, which 

substantially forestalls the answer to 

the first. Cf. Ap. 26b. Cf. also 47 e, 

below, and especially 50e and 51 a, 

where we find 7 pds wev dpa co Tov 

marépa... mpos d¢ rhv rarplia dpa. — 

Setv aroOvyocKev: was condemned to 

die. 

19. GAdws: explained by what 
follows. Cf. Phaedo 115 d. 

21. o8 éxa: i.e. am in prison under 
condemnation of death. 

23. rl Aéyeww: the contradictory of 
ovdéey Aévyeer. Cf. Ap. 30 b. It means 

‘*to say something that can be de- 

pended upon, that amounts to some- 

thing.’ Cf. rl doxet Adxns Aéyev, @ 

Nixia; foe pévror A€yew tre Laches 

195 c, to which Nicias humorously 

responds, kai yap Néyea yé TL, od pévTor 

annoés ye. 

27. doa: cf. bca ye Ta viv pol 

doxodvra 54 d.— Since Crito is not con- 

demned to death, he should have the 

same view as before, or at least should 

be less biased than Socrates. 

28. atptov: Socrates’s dream is 
forgotten, or he is arguing from Crito’s 

position (cf. 46 a). 

32. xadkas: Crito’s answers are 

brief. He cares for no discussion. 

4 a3 
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47 ©, 

XQ. OvKovy tas pwev xpynoTas Tynav, Tas dé ToVypas py; 
KP. Nat. 

LQ. Xpynorai & ody ai Tov dpoviper, movypai & at Tov 
> / 

aAppovwr ; 

KP. Ila@s 8’ ov; 

VII. 3Q. Pepe 5%, THs ad Ta Toradra éhéyero; yupvalo- 
3 A XN A UA 4 SA > XN 3 i) 

PEVOS av) pP KQL TOUTO T PATT WV TOTEPOV TAVTOS avodpos ETAL 

s , \ , X\ ~ , XxX CN , 3 , 

Kat yoyo KQL dd&y TOV VOUV TPOTEVel, Y €VOS POVOU EKELVYOU 

a KA "7 b] \ K , » 

OS QV TVYXAVY LATPUS 7) Ta.ooTpibyns WV ; 

KP. “Evds povov. 

L0. OdiKkovy poBeioAar ypy Tovs Woyous Kat aomdler Oar 
Sti 9 / \ AT Nfs. 87 > tp EO \ a AA 

TOUS ETALVOUS TOUS TOU EVOS EKEWWOV, adda Ly) TOUS THY TOAAOY. 

KP. Anda dy. 
, ¥ b] ~ , \ , \ b) XQ. Tatty apa aUT@ TpaKTeov Kal yupvacreov Kal €0€- 

VII. If a man devotes himself to 

gymnastics, he must fear the blame and 

welcome the praise of the physician or 

the gymnastic trainer, and disregard the 

opinions of the masses,—or he will 

ruin his body. So in questions of what 

is just and honorable and good, a man 

must disregard the opinions of the 

masses, or he will ruin his soul. 

1. was ad éhéyero: the imperfect 
because the new question (ad) involves 

a matter which has already been dis- 

cussed. — ta tovatra: refers to what 

follows. The definite instance given 

is only one of many possible illus- 

trations of the kind. For further 

examples of the inductive method, cf. 

Ap. 25b. Cf. also Laches 184 c-185b, 

where the same example is elaborated 

to establish the same principle, that 

approval and instruction alike, if we 

are to heed them, should come from 

the one man who has made himself 

an authority, 6 wade cal émrirndetoas, 

while the praise and the blame of the 

many are to be neglected. 

2. rovTro mpatrwv: a man who 

makes this his work, and hence is 

earnest about it, one who wishes to 

make an athlete of himself. 

4. iarpds 7 tatSorpiBys: often 
coupled together as having special 

charge of bodily vigor and health. 

The farpés was expected to cure dis- 

ease; the madorpiBns professed and 

was expected (Gorg. 452b) kadovs Te 

kal laxvupovs moety Tods avOpwrovs Ta 

odpara, i.e. to prevent disease. Thus 

" yuuvactixn had a higher aim than 

 larpixyn. —For the thought, cf. also 

Ap. 25 b. . 

9. kal eeoréov ye: yé serves, where 

various points are enumerated, to 

mark a new departure; i.e. a fact 

different in kind from the preceding, 

and thus belonging to a new class 
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47d 
, \ la a x A 2 A 5 A A 3 , ‘ 

OTE€OV YE Kal TOTEOV, 7 AY TW EVL OOKH TH EMLOTATH Kat 
b) oh aA my ye: , ‘a =f 
ematovTt, p~ahdov 7, 7 TvpTAadL ToLs addoxs. 

KP. “Eovre tava. 

YQ. Eiev. ameabyoas 6€ to evi Kal atiwacas avrov THY 
/ \ \ 3 4 4 \ \ ~ ~ Pf 

dd€av kal Tovs Erraivous, Tysyoas SE TOs TOY TOAN@Y AOyous 

Kal pnoev eTAlovT@V, Apa OVdev KAKOV TEL ETAL ; 

KP. Ios yap ov; 
4 > 3 \ SN \ (a8 \ A , \ 3 , ~ 

LQ. Tid éori 76 kakdyv TovTO Kal Tot TEivEeLr KaL Els TL TOV 

Tov amrevOovuvTos ; 

KP. An ov ort eis TO TOpa. TovTo yap dioAAvow. e v 
A A > > Y 

XQ. Karas déyers. ovKovv Kat TdAXa, & Kpirwv, ovtws, 
Y ns / , SS \ Ss N ~ 4 \ b) , 

iva pn TavTa Suiwmper, Kal Oy Kal TEpL TOY SiKaiwY Kal adi 
A A A la Nee 

KwV Kal aloypov Kal Kad@v Kal ayabov Kal KAKOV, TEPL OV 

vov » Bovhy nply éotiv, moTEpoy TH TOV ToA@Y SEV Set 
fe as y \ A > , x a Loe gd ae A ¥y , 
npas erecOar, kat hoBetoGar avTynv, 7 TH TOV Eves, Et Tis 
b) ? h ca) a \ > ? \ A A 

éoTw étratwv, ov det Kat aicyvver Oar kat puBetoAar paddov 
x , \ ¥ eeeRe) Neos? / 
nH ovptTavTas Tovs adAouS; @ Ei 7) AkoAoVOHG ope, SiadHe- 

a b) a \ 4 a ‘a \ Py , , te i oe 
povpev exeivo kal haBnooucla 6 TH pEv diKaiw BédTLOV Eeyi- 

a ~ TOL > v4 x OE 3 A 
YVETO, TH O AOLKM aTTwAAUTO. 7 OVOEV EUTL TOUTO ; 

KP. Oliva eywye, © YHKpares. 

alsxpav_  ayabav 14. rots Adyous : states collectively Sikalwv 

what has been subdivided into 6ééa, LOlikwy Kahov KaK@Y. 

Woyos, €raivos. —ToAAGv .. . eraidvTwv: 

of the masses, who have no special 

knowledge whatever. — xai is explica- 

tive, as in the second line above. 

17. els th xrd.: cf. 7Ov éudr 46 db. 

19. S6AAvow: sc. 6 dreddv. 

21. kal 8% Kal: introducing the 
particular point for the sake of which 

the illustration has been made. Cf. 

kal 6y xal 18 a. Socrates has at last 

reached his goal; his point has been 

established by induction. Cf. 27 b. — 

Notice the doubly chiastic arrangement, 

28. éylyvero, améAAvTO: i.e. yiyve- 
Oat, drdrAd\vo bar édXéyero, the so-called 

philosophical imperfect, which carries 

a statement of the admitted results of 

a previous discussion back to the well- 

remembered time when the facts stated 

were established in argument. ‘' We 

saw that the soul is made better by 

justice.’? Cf. adn fv éxelvn ¥ (sc. 7 

povoky) advTlatpopos THs yupvacrixys, ef 

péurnoa. Rep. 522 a, év udow yap a’rar 

6 Snuorikds Hv (Sc. aS we saw) Kep. 

587 c. See GMT. 40; SCG. 218. 
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47 da 

VIII. YO. Dépe 67, €av 76 VTd Tod byrevod pev Bédrvov 
ne e x ~ , \ l4 , yryvopevov, Utd TOV vorwdous S€ Siadbepopevor Si0récw- 

pev, TeOomevor wn TH TOV ETatovTwy S6€y, dpa Biwrov Huiv 
éoT. SuepOappevov avtov; €at. S€ Tov TovTO Td Tapa: 7 

b) 2 

OUXL ; 

KP. Nat. 

XQ. *Ap’ oty Buwrov nply éotw peta poxOnpov Kal due- 
pbappevov oaparos ; 

KP. Ovdapas. 

YQ. “AAG per’ exetvou apa Huiv Biwrdv dehbappevov, 
a » Q A \ \ 

@ TO adikov pev KwBarar 76 d€ Sixaov dvirnow; 7 havdd- 
e , i -~ , 3 A yY , 5) \ A 

TEPOV nyovpela EVAL TOV DWLATOS EKELVO, O TL TOT EOTL TMV 
ig VA A A Ee 3 LO , ‘\ e } 4 3 D, 

NMETEPWV, TEPt O 7) T AOLKLA KAL 1) OLKALODVUVY) EOTLY ; 

KP. Ovdapas. 

HOF 

KP. 

>. 

VIII. Life is not worth living if a 

man has a diseased body, and so aman 

must obey the directions of a physician, 

an expert, and not follow the opinions 

of the masses. Is life worth living with 

a diseased soul? Should a man heed 

the opinions of the masses as to what is 

right and honorable ? 

3. mevOopevor py KTA.: by its posi- 

tion uw contradicts 77 .. . d66&y, but 

not reduevor, and implies ad\\a TH Tay 

Bn éraidvrwy 66€n. The effect of writ- 

ing meOduevor. uh instead of uh medd- 

pevo. is to lay greater stress on both 

words, and the failure to say distinctly 

whose opinion it is which is obeyed 

leaves all the more stress on uy. — 

dpa PBiwrdv xrr.: cf. dvetéracros Blos 

Ap. 38 a. 

"ANNA TUALATEPOD ; 

IIodv ye. 
Oz A “oy aN , ean Y , 

VK apa, w BédTLCTE, TaVU NuLY OVTW PpoVTLOTEOr, 

10. GAAG. . . Gpa: ironically op- 
posed to the preceding negative state- 

ment, but at the same time expecting 

no for its answer. This last must be 

indicated by the tone in which the 

question is asked. — The argument is 

a minore ad maius. 

11. 3: with both verbs, though 
éuvavac does not govern the dative. 

Cf. ois ... ékerdgew Ap. 41 ¢. Even 

AwBadoGac usually takes the accusa- 

tive. 

12. 6 tl wor éorl: it was not spec- 

ified above (d), and consequently there 

is no reason for arguing about its 

name here. 

17. ov« apa ottw: here again Soc- 
rates takes the last step in a long in- 

duction. 

48 
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48 b 

B29 

Jue 3 A e Ngee Ce b) > ¥ Ce Res) of ‘\ aA 
Ti €povoy oi ToANOL HUas, GAN’ O TL O Erralwy TEpL TOV Ou- 

, NPD Gw e ae \ 91 2N e 3 , Y A 

Kalwy Kal GOiKwY, O Els, Kat aiTn 7 adyfea. wore TT PWTOV 

pev TAUTH OVK OpOGs ElonyeEl, ELaNyoUpEVOS THS TOV TOAN@Y 

d0€ns Setv nuas dpovtilew mept tov dikaiwy kal Kahov Kal 

ayabav Kat Tov éevavtiwy. “Adda pev by,” hain y av tus, 
BE De DBE € Asa e \ 9 , 9 
oloLT ElolY Nas OL TOAXOL aTTOKTELVUVAL. 

KP. Anda 5% Kal radvra: dain yap av, @ YéxKpates. 

XQ. "ANA reyes. GAN’, © Oavpdore, ovTSs T 6 Novos 
a , ¥ n~ »¥ 4 > \ , 

ov duednrAvOapev Ewouye SoKet ETL Opotos Eivat Kal TpOTEpoV 
Oe a» , > ¥ 4 C2 Ann IAM Ha a) AN A \ 

Kal TOVO QU OKOTFEL El ETL MEVEL YILLY 1) OV, OTL OV TO Cnv TEPt 

meiotov Tontéov, adda TO Ev Cyv. 

KP. *A\Aa peEveL. 
> > »\ A \ 4 , 

LO. Td 8 ed Kai Kados Kal dukaiws Ore TavTov eoTL, pEvEeL 
KA 5) , 

1) OV MEVEL; 

KP. Meveu. 

IX. 20. OvKovy é€k Tov Opohoyoupévar TovTO OKETTEOr, 
[4 , 3 \ > ee ~ 3 , \ > , 

TOTEpov Oikatov eye evOevde TrepacOar e€vevar py adievTwv 

18. ri, 6 te: a not unusual com- 
bination of the direct and indirect 

forms of question. —The double ac- 

cusative is as in kaka (kax@s) Aévyerv Tuva. 

—aAAd: a shift of construction, in- 

stead of ws, correlative with ovrw. 

19. airy H GAnbaa: ie. Truth, 
speaking with the lips of 6 ératwy, or 

appearing as the result of strict and 

patient inquiry. The Laws are intro- 

duced later as the final authority in 

such matters. — wore xrX. : again Soc- 

rates reproves Crito, this time for his 

appeal to the Athenian public (44 d). 

22. pev 54: nearly equivalent to 

By. 
25. ovréds tT 6 Adyos KTA.: CoOr- 

responds to xal 76v5’ af, which might 

have been xai 85° ad doxet xrX. — The 

connection of thought would not hin- 

der us from subordinating the first 

clause: ‘‘as our discussion just closed 

agrees with what we argued formerly 

(when dealing with the same matter), 

so, etc.”” 

27. dru od TO Lav xTr.: cf. Ap. 

28 b ff. 

30. ro 8 ev xrr.: this is needed 
because of the confused ideas which 

many associate with ed (Hv, e.g. (1) plain 

living and high thinking, or (2) high 

living and no thinking. 

IX. ‘ In this case, then,’’ says Soc- 

rates, ‘‘ we are to disregard the opinions 

of the masses, and to. consider only 

whether it is just or unjust, right or 

wrong, for me to leave the prison with- 

out the consent of the Athenians.”’ 

b 
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48 ¢ 

"AA , x b] Ou FA Ny ByA \ , OL 

nvaiwv, 7) ov dikaLov: Kal €av pev haivnra Sikatov, TeL- 
, > \ / ta) a be \ , \ , , 

popeda, ei S€ pH, EOpev. as de av hEéyers TAS TKebeELS TEpL 
a) , , \ , Q , A \ 

T dvatooews ypnuatwr Kat dd6€ys Kal Ttaidwy Tpodys, py 
ws adnfas radita, ®@ Kpitov, oxeupata 7 TaV padiws aTo- 

¥ wo “= 

KTELVUVTWY Kal avaBLWoKOMEVaY Yy av, El OLot T Hoar, OvdEVL 
XV A , A A e A > 3 Nae , Y 

Ov VO, TOUTWY TaY TOAK@Y. Hpty B’, ErELd7 6 Novos OUTWS 
e a \ »QA “ef , SAY, Nees 2 

aipel, pn ovdev ado oKemTéov WY H OTEP VUVdr ééyomer, 
X\ a) A 

TOoTEpov Sikara Tpagomev Kal KpYHpwaTa TEhovVTES TOUTOLS TOLS 
Dee Nar , OS cae. \ / \ b) a / / \ 
enue evOevd eEafovart Kal yapitas, Kal avTot e€dyovtes TE Kal 
> , x aim) , 3 Z / lal aA 4 

eEayopevor, 7 TH AANVeta adiKYTOMEY TAVTA TAVTA TOLODYTES 
x , » > ‘\ 3 , \ b) gf € 7 

kav davapela adika atta epyaldopuevot, 1.7 ov dn Urodoyi- 

CexOar ovr et atobvyocKkey det Tapapévovtas Kal novylav 
¥ yy HN e ~ 4 A ~ 3 lal 

aYOVTAS OUT ado OTLOUV TACK ELV T Po TOU QOLKELD. 

KP. Kadas pev pou Soxets éyerv, © YdKpares: Opa O€ 
Ti dp@pev. 

TO. SKoradmer, 6 ayabé, Kown, Kat El TH Cvers aVTLACyELY . MEV, yave,; 1) eX ¥ 

4. ras oxépes: drawn into the 
construction of the relative clause, to 

which precedence has been given, in- 

stead of attrac ai oxéWers, as éyes, 

okéupard eloww xrX.—The article is 

commonly not retained in such a case, 

€.g. ous 7 modus voulfer Beods od vouigwr. 

The corresponding demonstrativeratra 

goes into the gender of the predicate. 

5f. ph... q: sc. dpa «rd. Look 

to it, Crito, lest all this, at bottom, may 

prove to be, etc. A milder way of 

saying ratra oxéupata brra dalverat, 

strengthened by ws ddnOds. Cf. uh od 

Toor 7 Ap. 39 a. 

7. kal dvaBiwoKkopévwv y av: and 
would bring them to life again too. The 

év forms with this participle the 

apodosis. Usually dvaBidoxerOac is in- 

transitive, like dvaB.dvac. 

8. 6 Adyos otTws aipet: the argu- 
ment requires this. 

11. kal adrol: we ourselves, too, 
stands for Crito and Socrates. Crito 

is responsible, in the supposed case, 

not only for his expenditure of money 

(xpjuara redodvres), but also for in- 

stigating the act of Socrates, or rather 

for persuading him to allow various 

things to be done for him. — é&dayovres 

xTX.: Strictly Crito would be 6 é&dywy, 

and Socrates 6 éfayéuevos. 

13. dSika: predicate. 
15. otre macyew: sc. ef de?, to be 

supplied from the preceding clause. — 

mpo Tov adiketv: cf. Ap. 28 bd. ‘There 

must be no question about submitting 

to the uttermost (dr.otv raoxev) rather 

than committing unrighteousness.’’ 

See also 54 b. 
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3 “A - 5 , 4 , b ] A 4 ww 

€ov NéyovTos, avTineye, Kal oor TEiropar’ El Se Ly, TavVTAaL e 
»¥ 5 4 4 , \ > XN , c \ 

non, @ aude, TONNAKLS ce Nena? TOV avTov oyov, ws xpH 

ev0&vde akovTwv ‘AOnvator € cme QTLEV AL * 
c b] \ x 

WS eyo are! TTOA- 

dou TOLOUpAL TETAS OE TATA Tpamecian aia ral AKOVTOS. 

opa d€ 67 THS TKEWEWS THY APY, Edv ToL ikavas héynrar, 
\ A AS , \ 9 , e@ HR , ¥ 

KQL TELP amoKkpiver Oat TO EPWT WILEVOV Hf] avV padvora OLY). 

KP. ’“AAAa TELPAT OPAL. 
r ‘ \ ay x X. YQ. Odderi tpdt@ dapev Exdvtas adiKnTéov elvat, 7H 

\ \ b) , , \ b ) Y 

TW fev GOLKHTEOV TPOTM, TL O Ov; 
A yy 3 ' 3 \ ¥ 4 e , e a \ 3 

Kelty ovT ayabov ovte Kaddv, ws ToAdaKLS HuiY Kal ev TO 

eutpoobev ypovm wporoyyOy; [omep Kat apt édéyero: | 7 

nH ovdapas TO y aol 

t 
x 

~ e A > “A e / c , 3 ~ ~ > , 

TAT AL Huy ekevar at Tpdabev Opodoyiat ev Tatode Tats ONé- 

21. ws: inasmuch as, equivalent to 

Cf. Latin quippe. 

22. dAAG pH dkovros: not contrary 
to your will, opposed distinctly to 

tweicas ce, with your approval. Cf. 

49 efin. The vivid contrast of these 

two clauses makes the omission of 

gov, the subject of &kovros, the easier. 

Indeed, cases are common where a 

personal or a demonstrative pronoun or 

some vague general notion of persons 

or things is the subject implied. 

if haply the 

statement may satisfy you. édv does 

not like e (cf. 48 b) mean whether. — 

The subject of the dependent sentence 

is made by anticipation (prolepsis) the 

object of dpa. Cf. Milton, Sonnet to 

Sir Henry Vane (xiv), 

érret. 

23. éav Aéynrar...: 

Besides, to know 

Both spiritual power and civil, what each 

means, 

What severs each, thou hast learned, which 

few have done. 

Cf. below (49 d). —Socrates is ear- 

nestly enforcing a principle. 

Bde He 
amroxplivec Oat TO pwr wWuevor. 

X. If to do wrong is never right, 

then to return evil for evil is wrong, and 

one must never render ill for ill. Agree- 

ment on this fundamental principle is 

important. Few people hold it. 

1. éxévtas: sc. juds. The infinitive 

with a verbal often depends on an im- 

plied de7, even when no de? precedes. 

Cf. 51¢. Here déccnréov is equivalent 

GMT. 923. 

2. 1) ob8apas x7r.: here the first 
member of the disjunctive question 

is resumed, so that the questioner 

gives notice to the questioned, as it 

were, of his opinion. —‘‘Is this a 

relative or an absolute rule ?”’ 

3. hpiv: equivalent to bf 7udar. 

5. 4 waoat x7dX.: here and in the 

words 7 mavTos waddov xtrX. below, we 

see that Crito does not assent readily. 

After each double question (1) ovdevi 

. Wuordoy7nOn ; (2) 7 maoa. . 

tpdrw; Socrates has looked at Crito 

for an answer. Finally he extorts the 

oly : SC. Kara Td dAnOes ay 

to det dduxetv. 

. wavTi 
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49a 
e. 3 , > 2 Q , 5 , ¥ 

yals Nmepars ExKexupevar Elo, Kal TadaL, © Kpirwv, apa 
TyduKoide [-yépovres] avdpes pds addAyAovs omovdy Siade- 

, 3 4 e ”~ > Ss / > \ , 

yopevor EX\dDopmev UaS avTovs Talidwy oddev diadhéporTes ; 
 TavTos paddAov ovTws EXEL WoTEP TOT EA€yETO HIV, ELTE 

\ e \ ¥ “4 \ y Ae A ¥ A , 

haciv oi TodXol etre wy, Kal Etre Set Huas ETL TOVOE YaheTa- 
, ¥ \ , y , > A A 

TEPA TAT YEW ELITE Kal TPQOTEPA, Ouws TO y adLKELY TH adL- 
A \ > 4 

KOUVTL Kal KaKOV Kal aloypoy Tvyyaver Ov TavTl TpdTe; 
dapev 7 ov; 

KP. ®apev. 

>: 

KP. Ov dna. 

Ovdapas apa det dduKety. 

YQ. OS’ adicovpevov dpa avTaduKetv, Ws ol ToAXol olov- 
Tal, ETELOH yY OVOaUas det AOdLKELY. 

cy] 

KP. Ov daivera. 

XQ. Ti dé 64; Kakouvpyety det, & Kpirwr, 7 ov; 
KP. Ov det Srjmov, & LéxKpares. 

=o. 
hot hac, Sixavoy ov Sikacov; 

briefest assent by the pointed dayév 

7 ov; in line 13 below. 

6. tkkexupévar xrdr.: are thrown 
away. Cf. Henry VIIT iii. 2, ‘‘ Crom- 

well, 1 charge thee, fling away ambi- 

tior.’* Similar is the Latin effundere 

gratiam, laborem. — kal mddar 

kTX.: Suadépovres forms the predicative 

complement of éAd@ouev (GMT. 887), 

and diareyouevoe indicates concession. 

The present tense tells of what was 

going on. GMT. 147. 2. 

11. spos... wavti rpérw: a more 
distinct reiteration of what 7 mavrés 

“addov kTX. has already stated. 

19. od dalverat: plainly not. As 

ov pnw Means T deny. rather than I do 

Ti d€; dvtiukakoupyety KaK@s TaoYoVTA, Ws ol TOA- 

not assert, so ob dalverac means not it 

does not appear, but it does appear not. 

20. kaxovpyeiv: this, like 
movecvy, COVerSs More Cases than décxety 

—it includes décxety and also cases of 

harm done where little or no question 

of right and wrong is involved. Ap- 

parently, it was more commonly used 

in every-day matters than décxety. 

22. Kaka@s KTA.: if one is wronged. 

— ws of roAdot baci: the English idiom 

puts this after dixawy.— That ‘‘do- 

ing harm to one’s enemies’’ was part 

and parcel of the popularly accepted 

rule of life is plain from many pas- 

sages. Compare the character of Cyrus 

the younger: gavepds & qv, kal el rig 7 

KaKk@s 
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49a 

KP. Ovdapas. : 
\ , ~ ~ >) 4 ~ b> ] ~ 

XQ. To yap mov Kakws trovety avOpwrovs Tov GQOLKELV 

ovoev duadeper. 

KP. “AdnO7n déyets. 
Yn 5. 3 A A ¥ A A b ] , >) 

XQ. Our’ apa AVTQAOLKELY O€L OUTE KAKMS TFOLELY OVOEVA AV- 
, 399 SN e A , e > 5) la \ Y > , 

Opatav, OVO av OTLOUY TATXY) UT avToV. Kal Opa, w Kpi- 

Tov, TavTa Kafoporoyoy oTws pr Tapa dd€ay dpodoy7s. 
9S \ Y >) 4, \ ~ \ A xX , @ 

oioa yap oTt Odiyous TITt TadTAa Kat OoKEer Kal Oo€EL. ots 
> 4 , N e , , > ¥ \ , 

ovv ovtw Séd0KTaL Kal Ols LH, TOVTOLS OVK EoTL KoLVH Boudry, 

dyabov 7 Kakdvy trowjoeev adrév, wKav 

metpwuevos KTA. Xen. An. i. 9. 11. Cf. 

also Meno’s definition of virtue, avrn 
éotiv dvdpos dpery, ixavdy elvar Ta THs 

mo\ews mpaTrev, Kal mpadTTovTa Tovs wey 

gidous ef movetv, Tos 5 ex Opods KaKds 

Meno 71e. Plato eloquently defends 

his more Christian view throughout 

the first book of the Republic, in the 

Gorgias, and elsewhere. That the 

many assert vengeance to be right, 

Socrates might say is proved by every- 

day experience in dealing with men. 

Many recognized authorities encour- 

aged them in such a view. That the 

historical (in contrast to the Platonic) 

Socrates at least did not contradict 

this maxim of popular morality is ar- 

gued from one place in Xenophon’s 

Memorabilia (ii. 6. 35), where, appar- 

ently with the ready approval of Crito- 

bulus, Socrates says, 87. éyvwkas dvdpos 

dperhv elvac vkdv tovs pev pidrous eb 

mowvvra, Tovs 6 éxOpods kaxas. This, 

however, does not make him responsi- 

ble for the maxim, since he practically 

quotes it from the mouth of the Many. 

Indeed, the context has a playful 

color which ought to warn us not to 

take Socrates precisely at his word. 

27. adnOf A€yets: not every Athe- 
nian would have granted this, but 

Crito was no Sophist, and had been 

long under the influence of Socrates. 

In the New Testament, dé:céw is some- 

times used like kaxovpyéw, for hurt, 

harm. Cf. 6 uxady ob} ph adixnOH éx Tod 

Oavdrouv Tov devrépov Rev. ii. 11; Kai 7d 

éXaov kal Tov olvoy wh adicynors ib. vi. 6; 

iD. Wil. 2) ft: 

28. ovr dpa xr: the completest 
presentation of this precept must be 

sought in the teaching of Christ. Cf. 

GANG vuty Aéyw Tots dkovovo.v: ayaTaTe 

Tovs €xOpovs tudv, Kad@s rovetre Tots 

pucova buds St. Luke vi. 27. 

30. xabopodroyav, sporoyys: see on 
épydterdar 44d. 

31. oAlyous: i.e. only to a few. 
32. rovrois odk Eott xTX.: this is 

strongly set forth in the Gorgias, 

where the Sophist and the true Phi- 

losopher represent respectively these 

two clashing theories. They have no 

common standing-ground. The one 

thinks the other foolish, and the other 

thinks the firstimmoral. Starting from 

different premises they were not likely 

to reach the same conclusion, and 

their discussions were futile 
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49d 

aN’ avayKkn TovTovs ahAnAwv KaTappoveiy, OpwvrTas TA a)- 

Andwv Bovrevpata. oKdmer 67 ovv Kal OV Ev pada, TOTEpOV 

KOLVwWVELS KaL TUVOOKEL GOL Kal apyopela evrevbev Bovdevo- 
A + A A 5 A 

pevol, ws ovdemoT Spas ExovTos oUTE TOU ad.KELY OIITE TOU 

GVTAOLKELY OUTE KAKOS TAT XOVTA apvverOaL avTLOparTa ka- 
KOS* 7) adioTacat Kal Ov KOLYWYELS THS AapynS; Emol pev 

A \ , Y + A ¥y } A \ Ye y y¥ 

yap Kal mahal ovTw Kal viv ETL OoKEL: Gol O El TH AdAH 
, , \ 4 5] aS , A ld X\ dédoxrat, Néye Kal Sidacke. ef O° eupevers Tors Tpdae, 7d 

\ A y 

HeTa TOUTO QAKOUE. 

KP. ’AAN’ eupeévw te Kal ovvdoKket por: adda héye. 

YQ. Aéyw 57 ad 76 pera TouTG, wahdov 8 €pwra: méTEpov 
a -»y e , / »” , x 3 , 

QaaQavyTls omodoynon T@ diKaa OVTa TOLYTEOV Uy] éfarraryreov ; 

KP. Iouyréor. 

XI. 20. *Ex rovtwy 84 abper. amidvres evOevd’ juets p17 
SS la A ws 

MELO AVTES THY TOL, TOTEPOV KAKBS TLVAS TrOLOUPMEY, KL 
A a 4 los Oh + AD os , a ¢ , 

TAUTQA OVS NKLOTA det 1) OV; Kal Eupevomev ois wWporoynaa- 
, > \ Tey 

pev Oikaiors ovoW 7 Ov; 

36. ws obSérore x7d.: a statement 

of what is involved in éyredéev, which 

is equivalent to ék rovrov rod ddyou 

(setting out from this principle). 

with the genitive absolute is used in 

this same way also after \éyev. 

37. avraSixetv: explained by the 
following. 

38. ris dpxfis: cf. Kal dpxdueba 
évretbev, above. dpx7 is the starting- 

point of an investigation,—a prin- 

ciple, a conviction. Cf. 48 e. 

39. kal madar xrr.: Cf. od pdvor 
KTr. 46 bd. 

44. 4 éamarynréov: Socrates says 
this rather than 7 od rommréoy because 

of the preceding a dv ris duodroyjoy Tw. 

Such an admission pledges a man to put 

his principle in practice. éfararay is 

‘ 
WS 

not only construed with an accusative 

of the person, here easily supplied from 

7, but furthermore takes the accusa- 

tive of the thing. 

XI. If Socrates shall leave the prison 

without the consent of the Athenians, 

will he not overthrow the laws and the 

whole city, so far as lies in his power ? 

And will he have any excuse to offer 

except that the city has wronged him ? 

2. ph meloavres: cf. 51 b, and note, 
and eidev a’rinv 7 7d Sikacov wépuxe in 

51 ¢.—rhv médw: i.e. rods ’APnvatous. 

3. os WKLOTA KTH. : SC. KaK@S TroLElD. 
a 

—ots ovo: for rovros a Wuodoyhoa- 

ev Olkara SvTa. wWyuodoyhioauev Would re- 

quire the accusative as in 49 e, above, 

but the dative is assimilated regularly 

to the omitted object of éupuévopuer. 

50 
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50 b 

KP. Ov exo, & Loxpartes, atoxpivacbar mpos 6 Epwras: 

ov yap EvVvow. 

TO. ’AAN wdE oKOTEL. 
9 , yYf/> Y A > , ~ > 4 e 

amod.opacKe, €0” omws Set dvoudoa TovTo, éehOdvTes ot 

el pedAdovow nuty evOevde etre 

, vA \ A , 2 , ¥ wD? 7 
VOMOL Kal TO KOLYOY THS TOAEWS ETLOTAaVYTES EpowTo: “ Etre 

5 , 9 A ¥y A ¥ x vd “A fol, © LHKpares, Ti Ev v@ Exes Torey; Addo TL YH TOUTH TO 
a A A A x 

Epyw @ emuyerpets Suavoel Tos TE VOmOVS HUaS aToh€oaL Kat 
x A @e > 

ovptacav THY TOY TO Gov pépos; H SoKEl Gow oldy T ETL 
3 , \ aX > \ ‘\ > ipO 3 e e “he exeivnv THY TOW ElvaL Kal py avaTerpapOaL, Ev H at yevd 

4 \ > , > > ¢ b ] iO ~ ¥ , 

pevar Sikar pndev iaxvovow, aN vm iOwTav aKupoi Te 
, \ 5 a] , a2 Zz 3 A Ss ? N ylyvovtar Kal duapOeipovtar;’’ Ti epovper, & Kpitav, pos 
A A A \ bd + ¥y »¥ 

TavTa Kal adda ToLravTa; ToAAa yap av Tis Exol, adAws TE 
A “A 4) 

Kal pyTwp, ElTEev UTEP TOVTOV TOV Vom“ov amro\UpEvoV, OS 
, 4 > KA A 

Tas dikas Tas OuKacHeioas TMpooTaTTE KUpias Elva. 7 Epod- 

5. od« €xw xrXd.: Crito seems afraid 
of understanding what is meant; the 

consequences alarm him. This natural 

state of mind on his part gives reason 

for a reconsideration of the whole sub- 

ject from a new point of view. 

8. e(0’ Omws x7d.: this softening 
phrase is used out of consideration for 

Crito, who had said é&évar. To nse 

the word applied to runaway slaves 

might give him offense. 

9. rd Kowov THs méAcws: the com- 

monwealth. Cf. Zmraprinréwy TE Kowv@ 

diatreutrouévous Hdt. i. 67, sent by the 

commonwealth of Sparta. So Cicero 

says commune Siciliae. —The per- 

sonification of the state and the laws 

which here follows is greatly admired 

and has been abundantly imitated, e.g. 

by Cicero in his first Catilinarian Ora- 

tion (7. 18).— The somewhat abrupt 

transition from juty above to w Do- 
kpates Suggests the fact that in this 

matter Socrates considered himself 

alone responsible to the Laws. 

10. pol: one of the Laws acts as 
spokesman. 

13. efvac: the attention is drawn to 
elvat, exist, by the negative statement 

of this idea in wh dvarerpddba, not to 

be utterly overturned, which follows. 

17, fAtwp: ‘this would be a good 
theme for an eloquent speaker.’’ — 

birep ToUVTOU TOU vopou KT. : On behalf of 

this law if its existence were in jeopardy. 

Cf. émixeipeis drrodkdvvac Gd below. This 

notion of threatened suffering is often 

attached to the present and imperfect 

of this verb. The wording of this pas- 

sage recalls the Athenian usage which 

required that a law, if any one pro- 

posed to change or repeal it, should be 

defended by regularly appointed advo- 

cates (cvviyopo.), but the Laws here are 

thoroughly personified, as wronged per- 

sons. 
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50¢ 
\ 3 \ 74 66? Yh \ e A e , A 9 3 A 

bev mpos avTous ort “HdiKer yap nuas 7 TOdLs Kat OvK OpOas 
» aA x A 

THY Oikny EKp_E”; TavTa 7 TL Epovper ; 
KP. Tatra vy Aia, & YwKpares. 

95> x 5 i) 

XII. YQ. Ti ody, dv etrwow ot vowor: “OQ Yoxpares, 7 
A A \ x A 

Kal TAVTA WpodOynTO Hu TE Kal Tol, H Eupeverv Tals SikaLs 
e x e , } , bP) > > 3 A A , , 

ais av n TOMS OLKaly; ~=et OV avTa@V Favualoiuer EyovTwY, 
¥ ay Y¥ 9 (Afaley , \ , \ / 

lows av eimovev ote “°O, LHKpares, py Gavpale Ta Neyopeva, 
tN’ amroxpivou, émedy Kal etwla noOat T@ Epwrav TE Kat S pow, Hy S XP gS a 
b) 4 4 \ (A) ‘ ~ = “a \ ~ , 3 - 

amokpiverOar. épe yap, Ti eyKaha@v nuty Kal TH TOdEL ET- 

XELpEts Nas atrod\hvvaL; ov TPOTOV pEeV TE EyevYHTAapeEV 

npecs Kat Ou nuav éhapBavev THY pyTEépa wov 6 TaTHp Kal 
epvTevoev TE; HPATov ovV, TOUVTOLS HUY, TOLS VOmOLS TOLS 

“Od 
» A » A 

pephopa, dainv av. ‘°AdXa Tots TEpL THY TOU yevomevou 

\ \\ , , c b) A ¥ 9) 

TEPL TOUS yapous, MEUPEL TL WS OV KawS EXOVTW ; 

, \ / b ® \ Nese i. > b) Le: 
Tpopyy TE Kal TaLdElay, EV 7 Kal OV ErraLdEvOns ; 7 OV Kaas 

“A \ 

MPOTETATTOV HLWV OL ETL TOUTOLS TETAYMEVOL VOMOL, TAapay- 
ww Q aA A wn \ ~ 

yehdovTEs TW TATPL TH TM GE EV PMLOVOLKYH Kal YU"VATTLKY 

XII. Does not Socrates owe to the 

laws his lawful birth, and his training 

of mind and body ? Can it be that while 

he would not think of returning a blow 

which his father might give him, he yet 

thinks it right to return a wrong which 

the city may have done him? Is not the 

city more honored and more holy than 

Sather or mother ? 

2. kai ratra: i.e. that in certain 

cases the sentence of the laws might 

be set at nought. —‘‘ Was this the 

agreement ?’? —7 éupéverw: or (was 

the agreement between us) that you 

would abide, etc. 

3. ais dv Suxdfy: cf. 50b and 51e. 

5. xpfic@ar x«7rr.: you are accus- 
tomed to asking and answering. 

9 f. rots mepl rods ydpous : Socrates 

may have been thinking particularly 

of those laws regarding marriage which 

established the legitimacy (and thus 

the citizenship and rights of inheri- 

tance) of children (yvnowdrys). 

10. ¢xovow: dative of participle. 
11. aGAAad: instead of érera 66, 

which would have been written here 

to correspond to mpérov pév, if Socra- 

tes’s answer had not intervened. The 

English idiom might use or. 

14. év povoiky Kal yupvarrixg: 
these words cover the whole of educa- 

tion (madeia), as Plato says, @o7c ov 7 

wev érl cwpace yuvactikh, 7 5° érl pux7 

povoixyn Rep. ii. 376 e. ‘* The education 

of the average Greek gentleman, like 

that of the average English gentle- 

man, comprised a certain amount of 
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sla 
4, 99 

TALOEVELY ; 
A ¥ > / 

“Kahos,” dainv av. “Kiev. émeid7 5° eyévov 
N 5) , \ b] , A x > A la \ 

kat e€erpadyns Kat emavdevOns, Exous av ElTELY TPOTOV LEV 
¢ at. AYE , > \ » N A b) , \ Ws OvXL HETEpOsS HaOa Kal Exyovos Kal dovAOS, avTOS TE Kal 
e Xi i) \ b ) Af? y » 9 93 » ¥ 5 

Ol Gol Tpdyovat; Kai El TOVP oUTAS EvEL, ap EF LZOV OLE EivaL 
~~ \ © aN A \ A 

Gol TO SiKaLoy Kal WuLV, Kal ATT av Nels TE ETLYELPOLEV 
A \ \ an A ¥ > x S \ 

TOLELY, KA DOL TAVTG AVTLTOLELY OLEL OiKaLOV ElVaL; 7) TPOS MEV 
» N , 9 > ey) 5 N , \ \ N 
dpa cou Tov Tatépa ovK €€ toov HY TO Sikatoy Kal TpOs TOV 

¥ my 9 3 Y , A 
SeoToTyV, EL TOL WY ETUYKXAVEV, WOT aTEP TAT XOLS, TAUTE 

A A “~ 4 ¥ 

KAL GVTUTOLELVY, OUTE KAKWS AKOVOVTA AVTLAEYELY OUTE TUTTO- 
b] , yY 9 ¥ A , N de X 

fevov avtituTTE ovr adda TovavTa ToANa: pos O€ THV 
+ \ \ yY > \ 

TaTploa apa Kal TOUS Vomous e€aTAaL GOL, WOT E€aV GE ETL- 
A A i N \ 

XElpOpev Nets atroddAVvat Sikavoy yyovpevor eivat, Kal OV 

mental cultivation and a _ certain 

amount of athletic exercise. The 

former, besides reading, writing, and 

some elementary mathematics, con- 

sisted mainly in the reciting and learn- 

ing by heart of poetry, along with the 

elements of music, and sometimes of 

drawing. Perhaps because so much 

of the poetry was originally sung or 

accompanied, the word ‘music’ was 

sometimes applied to the education in 

literature as well as in music proper, 

and it is in this wider sense that Plato 

habitually uses it. Under the term 

‘ eymnastic’ was understood the whole 

system of diet and exercise which, 

varying with the customs of different 

states, had for its common object 

the production of bodily health and 

strength, and the preparation for mili- 

tary service.’? The Theory of Educa- 

tion in Plato’s Republic, by Nettleship, 

in Hellenica, p. 88.— The Muses in 

Greece had a much wider field than 

is assigned them now. 

17. S0vA0s: opposed to Seordrns. 

— This high standard of obedience to 

the established law was familiar to the 

Athenians before Plato wrote. —avrés 

cf. Ap. 42 4. 

20. nm mpos péev . . . mpds S€ KTA.: 
the first clause is logically subordinate. 

See on deva av efnv Ap. 28 d.— Notice 

the position of cof, which is neverthe- 

less not the emphatic word. 

21. wv: opposed to the future 
(€crat). 

22. Seomdtnv: cf. doddos in 1. 17, 

above. —dmep macyxots: anything that 

was (at any time) done to you. 

23. Kak@s akovovTa dvriréyewv. 
equivalent to Aocdopovpevoy avTidordopety. 

24. ovre... woAAd: an explanation 

. avTuroety, in which the 

negative of ov« é£ tcov ny is repeated. 
25. erar: sc. ef tcov 7b Sikawov. 

25 f. dore... Kalov & émyeiphoets: 
so that you in your own turn will, etc. 

The dependent clause of result becomes 

independent. — o¥, when expressed in 

Attic, has emphatic position. «kal in- 

dicates equality. 

TE KTA.: 

of wore. . 

€ 

51 
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518 
°° € “A \ ld \ \ $5) A 4 Ov ; NaS TOUS VoLoUS Kal THY TaTpida Kal’ ooov Svvaoa 

\ la A 

emiYElpHaEs avTaToANVval, Kal PHoELS Ta’TAa ToLa@Y OiKkaLa 
~ wn wa 45> Y 

Tparrew, O TH AAnOEia THS apETHs EmiLEhomeEVvos ; 7 OVTWS 
5 , Y , , Y / \ \ \ 

Ei godds, wate éAnOev cE OTL pyTPds TE Kal TaTpOS Kal 
TOV A\NwY TpOYOVwY ATaVTWV TLLLOTEPOV EOTLY 1 TaTpLS 

\ 

Kal GELVOTEPOY Kal avyLaTEepov Kal ev peiLovi poipa Kat 
AN A \ Oe} , lal A ¥ \ , 

Tapa Oeots kal tap avOpwros Tots vovy Exovar, Kal o€Be- 
A .' A ¢€ , \ 4 4 

oOar det Kat paddrov vreikew Kal Owrevev tatpida yahe- 
, x , \ aA / x A NK , \ 

Taivovoay 7) TaTépa, Kal H Tee 7H ToLELY a av KEdEVY, Kab 
“A ¥ 

TATKXEW, Ed TL TPOTTATTH TabeElv, NovXiay ayovTa, Edy TE 
, Sut, A 27 > > , ae , 

TuTtecOar ed Te Seta Oar, Eav T Els TOELOV ayn TPwOnT ope 

28. ratra mow xrr.: in doing 

these things you were acting rightly. 

29. 6 éripeAdpevos xrd.: the irony 
comes out in obTws ef copds, wate NéEANOEV 

ge. 7 conveys the covert reproof of 

the question, are you really ? 

30. dri: all the rest of the quota- 
tion is subordinate. In English the 

conjunction that would be repeated 

before each principal division. 

31. % warpis: by the addition of 
the article the definite fatherland of 

each man is indicated. Cf. below, b, 

and 54c. For the article, cf. Henry V 

iv. 6, ‘‘ He smiled me in the face.’? — 

On the facts, cf. Cicero, de Off. i. 17. 57, 

cari sunt parentes, cari liberi, 

propinqui, familiares; sed om- 

nes omnium caritates patria 

una complexa est, proqua quis 

bonus dubitet mortem oppe- 

tere, si ei sit profuturus? Cf. 

also Hector’s efs olwvds dpicros, dv- 

veoOat wepi rarpys, Hom. M 2438. 

32. év pelfow. polpa: after the 
analogy of Homeric expressions like 

that used by Poseidon of Zeus, wevérw 

Tp.raryn évi wolpn Hom. O 195, i.e. in the 

one of the three parts of the world 

allotted to him as one of the three sons 

of Cronus. 

33. oéBerbat «rr.: the subject of 
céBecOat is an implied rivd, not rarplda. 

34. marpifa yaderalvourav: the 
accusative follows oé¢BecOa: (as a mortal 

to a divinity), drelke.v (as a younger per- 

son), and @wrevev(as a slave), though 

vrelxev Should be followed by the 

dative. See on Ap. 41lc. 

35. qmeiBerw: used absolutely, as in 
Ap. 35 ¢, to change her mind, to con 

vert to your way of thinking. 

36. hovxlav ayovra: i.e. without 

gainsaying or reproaches. — édv te, 

éav te: the first two édv re clauses (like 
.. ere, Sive...Sive), with mpoc- 

TarTy understood, are explanatory of 

édv Te mpoordaTry wabetv, While the third 

takes a new verb with a new apodosis. 

The two former are specifications under 

waoxev, the third instances analogous 

cases where unqualified obedience to 

the state is necessary. The emergen- 

cies of war are taken as typical of a 

elTe. 
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did 
xX 3 4 , A \ \ OL 4 

vov » atolavovpevor, TOLNTEOV TAUTA, Kal TO OLKQLOY OUTWS 
¥ \ aN LE , hy > , Oe NN i \ 
EVEL, KAL OVXL UTELKTEOY OVD AvaXKwpyTEoV OvdE AeLTTEOV THY 

/ > \ N 3 id \ > , \ ~ 

raéuv, adAa Kal ev Todguw Kal €v SikacTypiw Kal TavTAayoU 
, a XN , e 4 XY .¢€ , vw ‘6 aN 

ToLnTeov a av KEXEVH 7 TOMS Kal 7 TaTpls, H TEeEW avTHY 
® XN , , , a] Ss ry 7 ¥ , y 

} 70 Sikavov wéduxe, BialerOar 3 ody OTLov ovTE yTEpa OUTE 
, \ de , ¥ @ \ ‘6 9 , , 

TaTépa, TOAV O€ TOUTWY ETL NTTOV THY TaTploa; TL pnoopmEV 
4 A sy , b) A , \ , KR » 

apos TavTa, @ Kpitav; adnO7n dhéyew Tovs vomous 7 ov; 

KP. "Eworye doxet. 
Me S A x ¥ 

XIII. YQ. “ Sore. rowvv, & LéKpares, Patev av tows 
¢€ , (46 see A “A > An 2 y b) YA e A 

Ol vopon, “El nets TavTa AANA héyomeEV, OTL OV OikaLa NMAS 
A A “a A A A lA Ze 

ETLYELPELS OPav A VUY ETLYELPELS. YMELS yap oE yevrynoar- 
zie e @ a ? 

TEs, EKO pabavTes, TaLdevoavTES, METAOOVTES AmdVTwWY wY oiok 
5 nw A ¥ La! y 

T Huey KAA@Y Gol Kat Tots adAoLS TAaGL ToOXiTALS, OpwS 
4 Co 3 Zz , 2 , ww 

Tpoayopevopev TH E€ovoiav teToinKevar AOnvaiwy T@ Bov- 
, 3 \ ”~ \ ¥ VAS ~ ld l4 

Lopeva, erevdav SoxipacOy Kal ton TA ev TH TOAEL TPAYypaTa 
A ee xX A A Kal NULaS TOUS VOMOUS, @ av pI) apéoKwpey Hues, e€Etvar 

A Ld xv x \ 

haBovra Ta avTov amidvar oro. av BovAnTat. Kal ovdels 

host of others, and then with éy éixaor7n- 

plw the argument is brought to a head. 

39. Neurréov xrd.: cf. Ap. 29 a. 

41. we(Oewv: with de? implied in the 

verbal. Cf. 49 a. 

42.  mépuxe: an explanation of 
melOevv, Which implies duddoxKecv. 

XIII. The laws not only have cared 

for Socrates’s birth and education, and 

given him a share in all the good things 

of life, but also have allowed him to 

take his family and property and seek 

another home if he chose. Since he has 

chosen to remain in Athens, he has 

agreed to obey the laws. 

1. oxdme toivuy krd.: an applica- 

tion of the universal truth to a par- 

ticular instance. 

2. dtuxrr.: the relation of dixara to 

a «TX. is the same in which 4769 of the 

clause preceding stands to ratra.— Sup- 

ply an infinitive with a as its object. 
3. yevvioavtes: cf. 50 d. 
4. olol re: sc. weradodvat. 
6. +O wetroinxévar: dative of means. 

—rT@ BPovrAopévw: construe with éfov- 

giav. Itisresumed in @ dy uh dpéokwper. 

7. éreSav Soxipac6q: every youth’s 
claim to be declared an Athenian citizen 

was strictly examined on the completion 

of his eighteenth year. If he proved 

of Athenian parentage, and otherwise 

qualified, he was declared of age, and 

enrolled on the register of his deme. 

8. éetvar: repeats éfouciay of 1. 6. 
The Spartan had no such liberty. 

9. AaBévra: the dative might be 
used. 

d 
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5ld 
eA A , 5) 5 , 5) BS b) , SA ee? 

10 NU@Y TOV VOLWY EMTOOWVY EOTLY OVO ATTAYOPEVEL, EAV TE TLS 

15 

20 

A , etd > \ , A 

BovAnTar tuwv Eis aTroLKiay LEval, EL 1 APETKOLMEV YLELS 
‘\ e / SA A + , 3 , 2h 2 

TE Kal 7 TOS, Edy TE peTouKELY aAAoTE ToL EAOwY, LevaL 
3 (VE a7 x , ¥ x e A 3 S Xx € la 

€xeto Oro. adv BovAnTat ExovTa Ta avTOV. Os O av vaY 
aA a A 4, , , 

Tapapeivyn, Opov ov tpdtoyv nuets Tas TE Sikas Suxaloper 
\ Ss \ , A no \ A e 

Kal TaAAa THY ToAW SLoLKOUpEV, HON hapeyv TOUTOV wpmodo- 
o a} x e A A 

ynKeval Epyw Hulv a Gv YmeEts KEACVMMEV TOLHOEL TavTA, 
A Q A Y A 

Kal Tov pr TELOdpevoy TpLXH hapev AOLKELY, OTL TE yevYNTats 
4 A A Ly 4 w~ A y 

oval Huy ov TeiMeTaL, KaL OTL TPOPEvOL, Kal OT. Opodoyy- 
A » »¥ A 

cas nui meicecOar ovre meiMeTrar ovTe TreiPer Huas, El pr) 
A Aw A \ 

Kah@s TL ToLovpEY, — TpoTLOevTwY HNuUaV Kal OVK aypiws 
b , A a nN , b) \ 3 , a 
€TLTATTOVTWY TroLeLY a av KeAEVapev, ara edrevTwY SvoLV 

ey a x A A 
Odrepa, H meiMev nuas H To”ety, TOVTWY OvdETEpA TrLEL. 

\ A 

XIV. “ravraus 6y hapev kat oé, YHKpares, Tats aitiars 
3 , ¥ / ay) A ‘\ 5) 4 > 

eveEeo Oar, ev TEP TroLnTELS a ETLVOELS, Kal OVX YHKLOTA AODn- 
, lA b] 723 A , >) > > 3 \ ¥ (44 \ , 

vaiwy o€, aX’ ev ToLs padioTa. El OvY ey Elmo: “ Ava Té 
} Fin BF ¥ A PS) Zz , “4 4 3 ~ nH; lows av pov dukaiws KabamrowTo éyorTes, OTL EV TOLS 

fA > zy 3 \ > ~ € \\ 4 , patota AOnvaiwy éyw avTots wmodoynkaws TUYXaVw TAUVTHV 

11. eb ph apéoKowpev xd. : repeats 
(p av un apéoxwpev. 

16. épyw: by his act, —in remain- 

ing in the city, cf. 52d. 

20. mporibévrwv huav: 7 meiderOar 

n welOew must be supplied from what 

precedes. The same idea is then 

expressed negatively, and once again 

positively. 

used, meaning to leave a man free to 

choose. Socrates cannot repeat too 

often that the state is right, as against 

those who seek to evade the authority 

of its law. This fact accounts for the 

clause which follows, rovrwv ovdérepa 

moet, & mere repetition of ovre meiGerar 

oure mele. Huds. 

aipeo.v mpoTidévac is also 

22. Oarepa: the notion of plural- 
ity has here practically disappeared, 

as is often true also in the case of 

TAUTA. 

XIV. Socrates, above the other Athe- 

nians, has chosen to remain in the city, 

and thus has bound himself to live as 

the laws direct. He has not preferred 

Lacedaemon, Crete, or any other city, 

to Athens and her laws. 

2. évéfeo Oar: for the form, cf. Opé- 
Yovrar kal madedoovra. 54 a, —survi- 

vals of the ancient use of the future 

middle for the future passive. — kal: 

and what is more. 

4. év Trois pddtora: sc. évexouévors, 
Cf. 43 ¢. 

e 

52 

————— 
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§2¢ 
\ e , A \ x bid 

THV Omodoyiav. haley yap av OTL 

HMI TOUTWY TEKUNPLA ETL, OTL TOL Kal YMELS HPEeTKOLEV 
N ec j/ > ‘\ ¥ “~ ¥ > V4 c , 

Kal 7 modus: ov yap av mote TOV ahrAwy “APnvaiwv amav- 
5 } é€v auTn emedypets, eb dtadepo Twv SLtadEepovTws EV avTH ETEOHMELS, EL Ly ToL OLahEpovTws 

»¥ \ YD. SN , , > 3 A , bP adam 

NpEeTKE, Kal ovT emt Gewpiay TwroT eK THS Toews EENA- 

66 "CQ Yox«pares, peyara 

Bes, [ore pr amra€ cis “IoOudv,| ovr’ addoce ovdapdce, ci wy 
TOL OTpaTevodpevos, ovT adAnv atrodynpiay eroLnow TUwTOTE 
votrep ot addor avOpwrrot, ovd eriOupia oe AAANS TOAEWS 
ovo addrwy vopwv €aBev eidevar, GAN Huets ou iKavol Hmev 

Ve Ce , / vs 1) CA ec A \ e , 
kal 9 yueTépa TOMS: ovTW OPddpa HUAS Ypov Kal wWuodo- 

>, e¢ A , @ 4, > »¥ AQ to 3 3 a) 

yes Kal’ nuas modurevoec Oar Ta T adda Kal Tatdas Ev a’TH 

ETOLYTW, WS ApETKOVTNS TOL THS TOEWS. ETL TOV) EV 
3 A A , 3 A A , b ) 3 4 \\ 

avTn TH Oikn eEnv co. hvyns TisnoacBa, et EBovdov, Kai 
OTEp VUV aKovoNS THS TOAEWS ETLYXELPELS, TOD ExoVaNS ToOL- 
“A ‘\ \ , \ 3 4 e > 3 ~ > PS) , 

Hoa. ov de ToTE pev Exaddwmilov ws ovK ayavaKTaV Et S€oL 
, b 3) 2 ww e ¥ A A A , 

TeOvava oe, AN’ Npov, ws epyoba, Tpd THs huyns Oavarov: 

10. kai otre. . . ore: the promi- 
nence of the hypothetical expression 

(od yap av TX.) grows less here, and 

completely disappears with ovdé, as 

the contradictory 4\\d plainly shows. 

dewpia means not only a state embassy 

to games and festivals (cf. Phaedo 

58 b), but also attendance at religious 

festivals, particularly at the great 

national games, on the part of private 

individuals. 

53 a. 

12. el ph wor orparevodpevos: for 
the campaigns of Socrates, see on Ap. 

28 e. 

14. etS€vat: added for the sake of 
clearness and precision. The result 

is that the preceding genitive seems to 

be a case of prolepsis. Cf. rééwy éd 

elddtes ide pdxecOac Hom. B 720. — 

Cf. é\dtrw drednunoas 

The subject or object of the infinitive 

is often put by anticipation as the 

object of its governing verb, noun, 

or adjective. 

16. rad + GAda kal: cf. ddr\wWs Te 

kal. — kal... émoujow: is freed from 

its connection with wyodoyers, to which, 

however, 74 7 ha is still attached. 
Cf. xal...yéyove Ap. 36a. This irregu- 

larity was hardly avoidable, since a par- 

ticiple would have been clumsy, and 

the idea does not suit a clause with orz. 

Accordingly it was hardly possible to 

subordinate it to wodirevees Bat. 

17. éru roivuv: transition to a new 
point, which, however, remains closely 

connected with the leading idea. 

18. dvyfis tiystoacbar: cf. Ap. 
37 cand riuata Oavdrov Ap. 36 b. 

20. rore pév: cf. Ap. 37 c-38 a, 

b 
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52¢ 
A b) v9 9 , \ / > , ¥Yf)> e A A 

vuv © out éxeivous Tovs oyous atayvve, ov nuav tav 

vouwv evTpeme, emiyepov diapOeipar, mparrers TE aTEP av 
dovddos havddratos mpakerev, aTodudpacKe emLYELPaV Tapa 

“A A 

Tas ouvOyKas TE Kal Tas Opmodoyias, KaP as Hutvy avvebov 

mohitever Oar. mp&Tov pev OY HulY TOUTO avTO amdoKpLVal, 
¥ 15 A , , , ¢ , , 

et ann éyomev pacKkorTées TE WLoroynKEvar TrodiTever Hau 
A yy A la 

Kal nuas epyw, add ov oyo, 7 ovK adryOy.” Ti dope 

mpos Tavta, ® Kpirwv; addo TL 7 Oporoyaper ; 

KP. ’Avaykn, & LoKpates. 
a A x 

rQ. “"AANO Te ov” av hatey “A cuvOnjKas Tas Tpds 
e ~ b) ‘\ \ e vA iA b] e \ 3 , 

NaS avTOUS Kal Oporoyias TapaBaives, OX UTO avayKNS 
e€ “A 5102 \ 3)QN3) 5 SNe / bd 
éportoyyaas ovd amatylets odd ev ddiyw ypdvm avayKa- 
oleis Bovrevoacar, add’ ev ereow EBdouynKovTa, €v ots 
3 A b] , ) \ > , e A \ , 5) s 

€Env wou aTLeval, EL pn HpEeTKOpEV Hues nde Sikarar edal- 

vovTd cor at Gpuoroyiar eivat; ov Sd ovre Aakedaipova 
la} » / a or, e , \ > A 0 

mpoypov ovte Kpyrnv, as on exactore dys evvoperoOat, 
ouT addnv ovdepiav Tov “EAnvidav modewv odd Tov Bap- 

~ b ) > 3 , 3 > ”~ b] 5 , x e 4 

Bapixov, add’ éXatTw €€ avTHs amedypunoas 7 ot ywdrot TE 

22. éxelvous Tots Adyous alox iver: 

not ashamed of those words, but, 

ashamed to face those words. The 

words are personified and confront 

him with his inconsistency. Cf. 46 b. 

28. aGdX’ od Adyw: not in mere 
words. That wyortoynkévac is the verb 

with which épyw is connected appears 

from the context. Cf. 5le. 

33. dporoyfhoas: concessive. The 
other participles of the sentence are 

subordinate to this. 

34. év ereciv éBSopnyKovra: cf. Ap. 

17d. Strictly, the time would be only 

the fifty or fifty-two years since he 

came of age. 

37. ds 8H éxderote xTd.: Plato, 

like many others, often praises these 

states, whose similar institutions were 

all of them based upon the common 

character due to their Dorian origin. 

In his Memorabilia, Xenophon, him- 

self an ardent admirer of Sparta, 

reports various conversations where 

Socrates praises Dorian institutions. 

See (Mem. iii. 5 and iv. 4) his com- 

mendation of the strict obedience to 

law at Sparta and of the education 

which prepares men for it. The edu- 

cation of Spartan women was less 

admired. — For éxdorore, cf. 46 d. 

39. eharrw areShunoas: cf. where 
Phaedrus says to Socrates, as they are 

taking a walk in the country. ov 6éé 

€ 

53 
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53 b 

Kal Tupdol Kal ot addow ap Tag pah: OUTW GOL diapepdvTas 

Tov ad\\wv ‘APqvate 7 BRED ee n TOS TE Kal mpnees ou vopor 

— dydov ore: Tie yap dv Tos apéoKo. avev vom ; vUV 

dé O17) ovK Eupevers Tots Mohoynmevots ; Eav Huty ye TreEtOy, 

@ YHKpates’ Kal ov KaTayéhaoTos y Eve EK THS TOAEWS 

e€eN Ov. 

XV. 
, i \ 3 , \ x \ 3 } i \ 

TL TOUTWY, TL aryalov Epyadel OQUTOV Y) TOUS ETTLTYJOELOUS TOUS 

(44 la \ } - ~ \ x b] , 

OKOTEL Yap ON, TAVTA TapaBas KQL e€apapTavev 

GWavrTov; OTe pev yap Kivduvevaovat yé wou ot emuTHOELoL Kal 

avTot pevyew Kal oTepnOnvar THS TOdEWS 7) THY OVTiaY azro- 
héoat, oyedov Te SHAOV: avdrds Sé€ mpaTov pev eav Eis TOV 

éyyvtaTd Tia Todewy EAIns, 7 OnBale 7 Méyapade, — ev- 

vomouvTar yap appdorepat, — TodEemLos HEELS, @ LHKpares, TH 
ve, © Oauydo, drorubrarés Tis palver. 

arexvas yap kevayoupévy (a stranger 

come to see the sights in town) rivi Kal 

ovK émixwply Zokas* 

ovr eis tiv vmepoplay (foreign parts) 

dmodnuets, ovr %iw relxous Euovye Soxeis 

Socrates answers, 

ouyylyvwoKé por, w Epiore, pirouadhs yap 

elut* 

ovdév uw ebéNec Siddoxerv, of 0 ev TO dare 

dvOpwro, Phaedrus 230 ¢ — éddrra: 

adverbial cognate accusative. 

44. xatayékacros: with reference 

to his preceding actions. Cf. od dé rére 

bev kTrX. 52 6, above. 

45. éedOadv: causal. 
XV. If Socrates breaks his cove- 

nant with the Laws, all law-abiding men 

will look upon him with suspicion. If 

he goes to any well-ordered city, then, he 

will not be received with favor. If he 

goes to Thessaly, on the other hand, — 

what can he talk about there? He cer- 

tainly cannot say there, after his flight, 

what he has been saying at Athens, 

7] ~ 
ouTws é€x Tov doTeEos 

TO wapamav é&évat. 

Ta mev ov xwpla kal ra dévdpa 

without making himself ridiculous. 

The Thessalians might be amused by the 

story of his escape from prison; but if 

he offend any one there, he will hear 

unpleasant truths. But why should he 

go to Thessaly? If he takes his chil- 

dren with him, then these will be made 

aliens to Athens. But if he does not 

take his children with him, he might as 

well be in Hades as in Thessaly, so far 

as they are concerned. 

1. oxowe: prefixed to an inde- 

pendent sentence just as dpas often is. 

Cf.47a.—ratra: i.e. Ta wWuoroynuéva.— 

mapaBas kal éEapaptavev: i.e. éav rapa- 

Bys kal ékauapravys. The present tense 

marks the continuance of the action. 

5. oxeSdv tu: cf. 46b. The ad- 
verbial use of 7/ is common with ravv, 

axeddv, mréov, wGANOv and mod’. — 1pa- 

vrov wéev: the corresponding clause fol- 

lows below (d) in a different form. Cf. 
add, 50d. 

7. evvopotvrat: in Thebes, before 

and during the Peloponnesian War, a 

b 
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53 b 
, , wee 5 A eA , 

TOUT@WV TONLTELA, KQU OO OLTFEP KYOOVTAL TWVY QAUTWV TONEWY, 

UToBrepovtal ce diapOopéa yyovpevor TOV vopaov, Kat Be 
, A A \ 4 7, A > a \ 10 Barwoes Tors SukaoTats THY dd€av wate SoKey dpOas THY 

ig l4 74 \ , 4, DI] / 

dikny ducdoar CoTis yap vopwrv Siapbopeds eat, oPddpa ¢ 
, x , \ 3 , > , ‘\ 

tov dd€eev av véewy ye Kal avoytwv avOporov diadbopeds 

elval. ToTEpov ovv pevSer Tas T Evvopoupevas TOES Kai 
TOV GVOPOV TOUS KOTMLWTATOUS; Kal TOUTO TOLODYTL dpa 

15 a€udv oor (nv ectar;  TAnoLdoELs TOVTOLS Kal avatoyXUI- 

THoELS Staheyopevos —Tivas oyous, © LHKpartes ; 7) ovaeTEP 
3 0 iO e e b) \ \ ¢€ } 4 r. , LE ~ > ev0dd, Ws 7 ApeTH Kal 7 SuKaLoavVNH TEiaTOU a€Lov TOLS aP- 
Opwrro.s, Kal TA VOMYLG Kal OL VOMOL; Kal OVK OlEL AX NOV 
x A X\ la , A ~ , 4 

av davetobar TO TOV YwKparous mpaypa; ovecOat ye ypr. d 
> > 3 x , “~ l4 b) A yY 3 b ) 

20 aN’ ex pev TovTwY TOY ToTwV aTapets, NEES O Els OcerTa- 
, NS \ , \ = , 3 A \ \ , 

hiav mapa Tovs E€vous TOUS Kpitwvos: éxet yap 7 mheioTy 
b , ete) , i 4 x e fe b) 4 e€ 
atatia Kal ako\acla, kal lows av NO€ws Tou akovVoLEV WS 
yedotws €k Tov dexpwrnpiov amedidpacKes, TKEUHY TE TWO 

moderate oligarchy ruled (é\vyapxla 17. agov: neuter predicate. 

icévouos, different from the duvacreia 19. dv daveiobar: dv with the fut. 
é\lywvot the time of the Persian wars), 

in political sympathy with Sparta. 

Megara also had an oligarchical form 

of government, and had been, since the 

battle of Coroneia (447 B.c.), on the 

Spartan side. 

8. rovrwv: referring either to the 

cities (instead of éy rovros) or to their 

inhabitants. 

9. broBAAfovrar: the implication 
of suspicion is conveyed by the t7é as 

in vdopav, vropia, cf. of 5é “EdAnves 

Upop@vres TovTous av’tol ép éavTrdv éyw- 

pouy nyeudvas €xovres Xen. An. ii. 4. 10. 

—kal PeBardoes xTrX.: ‘¢iudicibus 

opinionem confirmabis ut recte 

videantur tulisse sententiam.”’ 

Wolf. 

14. rovodvti: if you do this. 

is very rare.— Td Tod Dwxpatrovs mpa- 

ypa: little more than a periphrasis for 

Zwkparys. Cf. 7d ody rpadyua Ap. 20c. 

—olerOal ye xpq: acommon way of an- 

swering one’s own questions. Cf. 54b. 

20. pév: repeats the péy of 1. 5. 
21. rods Eévous: sc. as suggested by 

Crito, 45 c.— éxet yap 8H xrA.: Socra- 

tes speaks as if the fact were familiar 

to Crito. The nobles of Thessaly were 

rich and hospitable, and bore the repu- 

tation of being violent and licentious. 

Some light is thrown upon the subject 

by the character of Meno given by 

Xenophon, An. ii. 6. 21 ff. 

23. oxevqv tré twa xrd.: to this 
first clause the disjunctive 7 dup0épar 7 

&\X\a is subordinated. — The d.pAépa . 

was. according to the Schol. on Ar. 
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54a 

mepieuevos, H SipPepay AaBav 7 adda ota by elabaow 
évoxevaleo Oar of atodidpackorTes, Kal TO OXHPA TO Tar- 
Tov petaddd€as: OTe d€ yepwr avnp, TpLKpov ypdvov Ta 
Biw ovrod ovTos ws TO Elkds, ETOAUNTAS OUTWS alaypws 

A A a 

emOuperv Cv, vosous Tovs peyiatous tapaBds, ovdels Os 
5) A ¥ x 4 a > \ , > , a , 
épel; lows, av py tia AvTNS: €& O€ pH, akoVoE, @ LHKpa- 

‘\ ~ 2) 4 A e , \ , lA 

TES, TOANG Kat avakia GavTov. UmEepydopevos O17 Brower Tav- 
tas avOpwrovs Kat Sovrevwv: Ti Tomy H EvwYovpeEVOS eV 
@errahia, womep emt Settvov aTodednunKas eis Oerradiar ; 
Aoyou 0” exetvos oF TEpt OiKaLoavYNS TE Kat THS aAANs apeETHS 

“A e A ¥ E) \ Nn A 4 4 , A 

Tov nui eoovTar; adda On ToV Taldwy evexa Bovrer Lyv, 
74 > ‘\ 3 , \ 4 4 4 > , 

iva avtous ekOpddbys Kat mawevons; Ti dé; eis OeTrradiav 
= ‘\ > ‘\ , N , , ig 

avTous ayayov Opépes TE Kal Talevaes, E€vous ToLYoaSs, 
iva Kal TOUTO aTOAAVTWOLY; 7) TOUTO peV OV, avTOV O€ TPE 

Nub. 73, a roimevixoyv mepiBddaov. oKevt 

and évoxevdtecda: refer to change of 

costume, and are also used of the 

costumes of actors. oxjuwa, on the 

other hand, relates to the other dis- 

guises of face and figure necessary to 

complete the transformation. 

27. éroApnoas: see on rdAuns, Ap. 

38 d. 

28. ov8els Os: will there be nobody to 

say this? Here, as in many common 

idioms, the verb ‘‘to be”’ is omitted. 

29. tcws: the English idiom uses 

a negative, perhaps not.—axkotoe... 

avatia: like dxovew xaxd (v6 Tivos), the 

passive of Adve xaxd. Cf. 50e. The 

xal between moA\d\d and dvdtia should 

not be translated. 

30. 84: accordingly. Socrates will 
have to make up his mind to it, he has 

no choice. 

31. kal Sovdedwv: better under- 
stood absolutely than with an implied 

dative. Here we have a blunt state- 

ment of the fact which Socrates had in 

mind in saying vrepxduevos. — tl trovav 

7 kTX.: the participle goes with the verb 

of the foregoing clause and has the chief 

thought, —‘‘ what will you do?”’ 

34. hiv: ethical dative. — adda 
8H: a new objection raised and an- 

swered by the Laws themselves in re- 

spect to what Crito said, 45 ed.— 

adda: relates to the preceding thought, 

—‘‘of course these sayings are no- 

where; but do you actually wish ? ”’ 

37. iva kal rodro xrX.: i.e. in ad- 

dition to all other obligations. dzodav- 

ev Often is, as here, used ironically. 

How a Greek looked upon exile is 

plain from passages in tragedy as well 

as in Homer. Shakespeare shows the 

same spirit in Richard IT i. 3, 

What is my sentence then but speechless 

death, 

Which robs my tongue from breathing na- 

tive breath ? 

—avrov: i.e, at Athens. 

54 
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54a 

dopevor cov Cavros BéAtiov OpébovTar Kat mawWevoovTa, 
pL) TUVOVTOS TOU avTois; ol yap emuTAderor of Gol emipe- 

4, > ~ / 3N > , 3 / 

Ajocovra avTav. mdoTEpov eav Els OerTadiay amodnunons 
3 , 3 S > Y 5 > PS) , 3 \ > la 

ETLLEANTOVTAL, EaY O Els ALOOV aTOOnMHaNS OVX ETLpEdy- 

GovrTay; el TEp ye Te OpEdos avT@Y €aTL TOV Gor haa KdYTWY 
emuTnoeiwv Elva, olecOai ye yp7. 

XVI. “adN’, & XdKpares, mePduevos uty Tors cots 
A A ‘\ A A 

Tpomevot, pHTE Taldas Tept mAElovos ToLov pyTE TO CHV 
w~ 7 Ly 

pnt addo pndev mpd Tov dikaiov, tva eis “Avdov eBay 
A A ana »* ¥ 

exns TavTa TavTa aTodoynoacbat ToIs EEL APYovoLW: OUTE 

yap evOdde cou haiverar TavTa TpaTTovTL apeivov Eivar oVdE 
¥ An A 

dukaldTEpov ovd OaLwTEpov, ovd GAwW TaV DaY ovdEri, 
Ye A i , »” ¥ INA a \ 1d = 

OUT eketoe AdiKoMev@ apewov eotat. adda vuV peVv HOLKY 
, ¥ IN 2 ae bd GL Ree A A U4 > a eet Mc) 

PEVOS ATEL, EaV aTINS, OVY UP NUwY TOY VOLwY aN UT av- 
, ,N oe) Id yY > “A 3 id ‘N 

Opomev: éav 3 €€€hOns ovTws aivypas avTadiKnoas TE Kal 
a \ 

AVTLKAKOUPYYoasS, TAS TavToOv Opodroyias Te Kal cuVOnKas 

3. mpd: after wepi mdelovos, cf. mpd 

Tov adbixety 48 d. 

4. drodoyhoacba: a future judg- 
ment on the deeds done in the body is 

38. Opépovra. Kal maSedocovrar: 

see on évéferdar 52 a. 

42. rav ... elvar: explanation of 

a’r@v. col is not to be construed with 

packdyTwy. 

43. oterOal ye xph: cr. 55 d. 
XVI. Socrates should take the advice 

of the Laws, and give the greatest honor 

to the right, —in order that he may 

have a better account of his life to offer 

to the rulers in Hades. He has been 

wronged by men, not by the Laws. But 

if he shall escape from prison, breaking 

his covenants with them, the Laws will 

be wroth w'th him while he lives, and 

when he dies, their brethren, the Laws in 

Hades, will not receive him with favor. 

2. maiSas: Xanthippe is not thought 
to stand in such need of Socrates’s 

care. 

asserted by Socrates also at the close 

of the Gorgias. 

5. ratra: 

urges. 

6. o¥8 GAAw trav cav: for no one 
of your friends either. The Laws add 

this for Crito’s benefit. 

7. viv pév: assuming that Socrates 
has made up his mind not to take 

Crito’s advice. 

8. ame: sc. to Hades. — tr’ avOpe- 

amwv: referring to the fallible mortals 

who act as guardians and representa- 

tives of the blameless laws. Cf. &v@pw- 

mos, boTis mpwrov Kal avTd ToiTo olde, 

Tovs vouovs Ap. 24 e. 

i.e. that which Crito 

b 

c 
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oe Q e A \ x \ 4 , , ral 

Tas Tpos Huas TapaBas, Kal KaKa EpyanapEvos TOUTOUS OS 

NKLOTA EDEL, — GaUvTOV TE Kal Pious Kal TaTpioa Kal Huas, 

— pets TE cor yaderravovpey Cav7., Kal EKEL OL NMETEPOL 

adeApot, ot ev “Avdov vopor, odK EhpEVasS GE UITOdeEOYTAL, 

elS0TES OTL KaL Nuas ETEXEipNTAas aToOh€oaL, TO TOV pEpos. 
> \ , , 4 A a) / A WN € A 99 

ara py oe Teton Kpitwv Tovey a A€yer paddov 7» Nets. 

XVII. Tatra, @ dire éeratpe Kpitav, ed tofu or eyo 

doK@® akovev, womTEp ot KopuBavTiavTes TOV avA@Y SoKot- 
bd) , We 2 5) \ y ¢. 8 \ , A / 

Ol AKOVELY, Ka EV E“Ol aVTN 7 HXH TOUTwY TaV hoywy Bop- 
A \ A \ , A + ) , b) >» 

Bet Kat Trovet py Svvacbat ToV addwv akovev: AAN tot, 

doa ye TA vuV e€uot SoKodYTa, €ay héyns Tapa TavTa, MaTHY 
3 A 4 , ¥ ¥ - - , 

EPELS. OMWS MEVTOL EL TL OLEL TEOV TOLYTELY, eye. 

KP. ’AAN’, & Lexpares, ovK exw eye. 

11. wapaBds, épyaodpevos: subor- 
dinated to the foregoing participles. 

16. ph oe xrd. : do not be persuaded. 
XVII. The words of the Laws ring 

in Socrates’s ears, so that he cannot 

listen to any others; but Crito may 

speak, if he has anything to say on the 

other side. 

1. wire éraipe Kpirwv: Socrates 
speaks with tenderness in order to 

make his refusal the less hard to bear. 

The exceptional feature in this form 

of address lies in the mention of Crito’s 

name at the end. 

2. ot kopvBavtidvres : here a species 

of madness seems to be indicated, 

under the influence of which men 

imagined that they heard the flutes 

that were used in Corybantian revels. 

Cf. worep of kopyBavridvtes obk eupoves 

bvres d6pxodvTal, oUTW Kal of weXoroLol ovK 

Euppoves bvres TA KaNG MEAN TAUTA ToLOU- 

ow Ion 584 a, and the song of the 

bacchanals in Eur. Bacch. 123-127, 

Corybantes, wearing helms three-rimmed, 

Stretched skins to make my drum’s full 

round ; 

Then they, in hollowed caves, lithe-limbed, 

With drums, and, with the flute’s shrill 

sound 

ull Phrygian, bacchic ditties hymned. 

4. wovet: sc. gud. —Tdv GAAwv: SC. 

doywr. 

5. doa ye xTX.: a limitation added 

to soften the assertion. Cf. dca ye 

TavOpwrea 46e. No object is needed 

with déyys. Aéyey mapa xTrX. COMES 

very near the meaning of avrivdyev. 

Cf. the omission of the object éué with 

the preceding moet wh SUvacbar KkTr. — 

Grote calls attention to the fact that 

the argument of the Laws in the Crito 

represents feelings common to all loyal 

Athenians, not peculiar to Socrates, so 

that, in a way, the Crito is Plato’s an- 

swer to the adverse criticisms of the 

many to whom Socrates’s attitude in 

the Apology had appeared defiance of 

the laws. 
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54e 
sO "Rh , s K 4 \ , , 5) Sr 

. Q TOLWVUY, W PiToV, Kal T PATT@ILEV TQUTY), €7T ELOY) 

4 € x e “A 

TavTyn Oo Geos vpnyetrat. 

8. a: used absolutely with a fol- 

lowing subjunctive or imperative to 

dismiss a matter that has been under 

discussion. Cf. Za, nv 5 éya: wh yap rw 
Td é€uol Soxodv cxomGpev, adr O av Eyes 

vov Charm. 168 e; Za, w Awvucddwpe, 

evpjue. Kal un xarer@s pe mpodldacke 

Euthyd. 302 ¢. 

9. raity: the repetition of the 
same word is effective. —@eds : cf. Ta 

6eo, Ap. 19a. Socrates’s belief in 

God’s care is clear. — Here, as at the 

end of his defense proper, Ap. 35 d, 

and at the end of his closing words in 

court, Ap. 42 a, Socrates mentions 

6 6ebs. Dante closes each one of the 

three parts of his great poem with a 

reference to the stars. This is no acci- 

dent in either case, though Plato had 

a philosopher’s reason which Dante 

could not give, except for the closing 

line of the Paradiso, which is 6 eds 

translated into the language of the 

poet, ‘‘L’Amor che muove il Sole e 

l’altre stelle,’’ The love which moves the 

sun and the other stars. 



WAATONOX BATAQN 

EXEKPATH3, ®AIAQN St. . 

57 b 
p. 57 

I. EXEKPATHS. Avrés, © ®Paidwr, tapeyévov Ywxpare 2 

eKELVN TH HEPA, TO Pappakov emuev ev TO Sercpowrnpia, 
¥ 

7 adXov Tov Hnkoveas ; 

@AIAQN. Adros, @ Kyéxpares. 
, 9 9 > a eek \ A , 

6 EX. Ti ovv dy éorw arra elmer 6 avnp pd Tov Bavarov; 
\ A“ 3 , e , Xx Ea 3 \ > 4 \ x 

Kal T@s éTeMeUTa; HO€ws yap av eyo akovoay. Kal yap 
yy A aA , bY \ , 3 , \ 

ovTe TOV TOMLTOY DrELagiwy ovdels avy TL emiywpiale TA 
A“ > 4 ¥ Zz > ~ 4 Am tS a 

vov “A@yvale, oure tis E€vos apixrar ypdovov cvxvov exeifer, b 
9 x e A , > A @? > 95 \ , , 

OOTLS av NuLy Tages TL ayyeltAat olds T HY TEPL TOVTWY, TANV 
Vier , \ > , A > »¥ 3 Q 5 

10 ye Ox) OTe Pappakov mudv aTofavor: Tav 8 dddwv ovdev Eixev 
ppacer. 

I-VII. Prologue in two scenes: 

I-III, Introductory. IV—VII, Conver- 

sation of Socrates with his friends, 

gradually leading to the discussion of 

the immortality of the soul. 

I. After the death of Socrates, in 

the spring of 399 B.C., his young friend 

Phaedo, returning to his home in Elis, 

falls in with Echecrates at Phlius, in 

Peloponnesus, a little southwest of 

Corinth. Echecrates had learned about 

Socrates’s trial, and is eager to hear the 

details of hisdeath. In particular, why 

had Socrates been kept in prison for a 

month before he was put to death? 

This, Phaedo tells him, was because of 

a festival of Apollo at Delos: a boat 

with a festal embassy had been sent to 

Delos by the Athenians, and during its 

absence the city was to be kept ceremo- 

nially pure. 

2. To happakov: cf. 117 a. 
4. avrés: sc. rapeyevounp. 

6. éreXedra : for the imperfect, see 
SCG. 211. ‘Describe the closing 

scenes, give the details.’’ 

8. "A@fvate: Phlius had been on 
the side of Sparta in the Peloponnesian 

War, and its relations to Athens were 

not close. — xpévov: temporal genitive. 

Cf. Zrovs 1, 24. 

9. doris av: for the construction cf. 
Ap. 38 d. 

10. elxev: sc. 6 Eévos 
149 
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58 a 

MAIA. Ovde Ta wept THS Sikyns apa emVOecHe ov TpdToV 
EyeVETo ; 

EX. Nat, ravra pev nuty nyyedr€ ts, Kal eOavpaloper 

y OTe maha yevouevns adTns TOAA@ VoTEpoy daiverar azro- 

Oavev. Ti obv Hv TOUTO, & Paldwr ; 

ETUXE yap 
7H TpoTEepaia THS dikns n Tpvpva Saisie Tov m\olov O 

@PATIA. Tux TLS AUTO, @ Exexpares, ouvepr 

ets Andov “AOPnvatou pee aon 

EX. Tovro 6€ 6% Ti éorw; 
Nes \ A y 5) aA “@ 

@AIA. Tovr e€ort 70 TAotov, ws daow “APnvato, év @ 
3 > , ‘\ \ > 

Onoe’s ToT els Kpyrny rovs “dis enta” ekeivous @xETO 
¥ \, » , \ SN C) 4 lay > > , y¥ 

aywv Kal Erwo€ TE Kal avTOS ETaIH. TH ovv AToAwVL NU- 
e , >) A , 

Eavto, ws héyerar, TOTE, EL TwHetev, Exdorov eTovs Dewpiav 
> if > “A a \ STN \ A“ ¥y 3 b] (2 23 ama€ev eis Anov: Hv dx det Kal vuv ere €€ Exelvou KaT evt- 

A A , \ ”~ »¥ A 

avTov T@ Jew méuTovow. érevday odv apEwvTa THS Oewpias, 
as A lal 

VOMOS EOTLY AUTOLS EV TH YPOV@ TOUTW KafapEveLY THY TO- 
\ , , > \ x 3 ~ - 

ww Kat dnpocia pyndéva atroKTewivar, mpi av eis Andov 
3 b) , \ A NY ie A A > ht > 3 

r adikytat TO ToLoy Kal mad Sevpo: ToUTO O Evior ev 

17. érvxe: resumes tUx7n cuvéBy. 
18. éoreppévn: sc. with laurel. 
20. rotroxrX. : this question withits 

answers shows that Plato had in mind 

more than the Athenian reading public. 

21. The ingenuity of the Athenians 
was puzzled by the question whether 

this was or was not the original boat. It 

had not been rebuilt at any time, yet the 

original timbers had gradually been re- 

placed. This was the ancient form of the 

modern puzzle with regard to the boy’s 

jack-knife, which was the same knife, 

but had a new handle and a new blade. 

22. Sls according to the 
myth, the tribute of seven young men 

and seven maidens was required of 

€ ’ 
eTTa: 

Athens by King Minos of Crete. The 

young prince Theseus volunteered to 

be part of the tribute, and, win- 

ning the love and aid of Ariadne, 

Minos’s daughter, slew the Minotaur. 

A recently recovered dithyramb of 

Bacchylides (xvi) begins kvavérpwpa 

(dark-prowed) pév vats uevéxtut ov (stead- 

fast-in-conflict) | Onoéa Sis Emtd 7 ay- 

Aaods (splendid) d-yovea | kovpous ‘Iadvwy | 

Kpnrixoy rave méXayos. 

24. owhciev: sc. Onoeds kcal of dls 

érrd. —€érovs: for the genitive, cf. 

Crito 44a, 57 a. 

29. Scipo: used as if the speaker 
were still in Athens. Possibly it was 

the 2xpression of the law. 

58 

b 
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58 e 
Nr la , , Ly , » b] » , 

77 O w@ XPOVY VLYVETAL, OTQV TUK WOLV QVELOL Q7rO a[ovTes 

> , 5 \ S =| Ny ~ 0 / 3 5 \ c € \ lanl 

QUTOUS. aPX” E€OTL TIS EWPLAs, ETTELOAVY O LEPEUS TOU 

“AToANwvos oTeyy THY TPvpVaV TOV TOLOV: ToOUTO 8 ETUYED, 

woTep Méyw, TH TpoTEpaia THs Sikns yeyovds. Sia TavTa Kal 
TONS KpOvos EeyeveTo TO Vaokparer ev TO SeTpwTHplo, O pe 

Taév THS Sikns TE Kal TOU Pavarov. 

II. EX. Ti d€ 67) Ta wept atdrov Tov Odvarov, & Paidwr ; 

Ti nv Ta hexPevra Kal Tpayevra, Kal Tives OL TapayevopeEvoL 
TOV ETITNOELWY TH AVOPL; 7 OVK ElwY OL ApYoVTES TapeEtvat, 
ahd’ epnpos eTeAeUTA Pidrwy ; 

PAIA. Ovdapdas, ahrXa trapnody twes, Kat ToAXOL ve. 

EX. Tatra 61) Tavta rpobupnOyntt ws cadéorata nuty 

atTayyelhar, El py Tis To. avyYoNia TYUyYavEL ovCd. 

PAIA. “AdNa cyodalw ye Kal Tepdcopwar vu Sinynoa- 

cla: Kal yap TO pmenyvnobar YwKparovs Kal avTov éyovrTa 
kal ad\dov akovovTa Emory adel TAaVTwWY NOLOTOV. 

EX. ’AMAd pH, @& Daidwr, Kat Tos akovoopevous ye 

ToLovTOUS ETEpous Exes: AAA TELPw ws av SvVy aKpLBE- 

orata dvefeNOety mavTa. 

PAIA. Kat pny eywye Oavpao.a erafov tapayeropevos. 

ovTe yap ws Oavatw TapdvTa pe avdpds emuTydeiov €dEos 

31. adrods: implied in rdozov above. 

34. mods xpdvos: a long time is a 
relative expression. In general at 

Athens the execution of a criminal con- 

victed on a capital charge seems to have 

taken place on the day after the con- 

demnation. Hence a delay of thirty 

days seemed long. 

Il. ‘* But as to the death itself : who 

of his friends were present, and how did 

Socrates die?’’ Phaedo had a strange 

experience. Neither sadness nor pleas- 

ure completely filled his mind. 

3. TO dvSpi: courteous. Cf. avip, 
1. 16, and contrast 116 d, 117 e. 

4. didwv: ablatival genitive with 
€pnjos. 

8. cxoAdtw: replies to dcoxoXla. 
Cf. Ap. 23 b. 

12. rovotrovs: predicate, of like 

mind. —This, with muty and 

above, is the only indication of a 

group of listeners. 

14. wapayevopevos: coincident in 
time with ézadov. 

15. ovre: correl. with ovr at, 1. 22. 

vty 
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58 e 
> / 5 , , CAN b , & 13. , S 
clone evoaiwy yap jor avynp epaivero, & ‘Exeéxpares, kat 

A A € Las A 

TOD TpOTOU Kal TOV AdywV, Ws AdEWS Kal yevvaiws éerEedevUTA, 
9 5 la 4 b ) 5 ) Y 37 ¥ 

WOTE [LOL ekELvoy TapiatacOan pind Els “Avoov idvTa avev 
, , 27 SENN ve ee 3 , 5 , 

Oeias poipas tévat, aANa Kal ExEiTE Adikdpevov Ev TpakeLy, 
¥ , , NO PS ‘ or A sQ\ , 

El Tép TIS Tw@moTE Kal addos. Sta Ox) TavVTA OvdEY TavU pCL 
b \ > , e eS x / > , , 
ehevov eioner, ws eiKds av dd€eaev eivar mapovT. évOen: 
¥> Hp e . oe 3 , eon ” y 27 

oUT av noovn ws ev ditocodia Huav ovTwy, wamTep ciabe- 

we: Kal yap ot Adyou ToLovTOL TwWeEs Yoav: GAN aTEXVas 
atotov Ti pou Taos TapHy Kat Tis aNOnS Kpacts ard TE TIS 

A A \ 

NOOVNS TVYKEKPALEVY OfOV Kal aro THS UTS, EVOVLOvpEVa 

OTL auTika eKelvos eweAde TehevTaV. Kal TaVTES Ol TapOVTES 
, Y , ' CaN \ A 9 \ 

oyxeddov TL ovTw diekeipeba, OTE ev yeda@vTes, eviore Sé da- 
KpvovTes, els 0 Nav Kat diadepdvTws, AmtroAdddwpos: oicAa 

¥ \ A 

yap Tov Tov avdpa Kal TOY TpOTOY avToU. 
A ¥ 

EX. Ils yap ov; 
~~ Y ~ 

@MAIA. “Exetvds Te Toivuy TavTatacw ovTws eixev, Kal 
3eeN ¥ > 3 , \ a ed 

AUTOS Eywy ETETAPaypuNV Kal oL addoL. 

EX. "Ervyov 8’, & Baidwyr, zives Taparyevopevor ; 

PAIA. Odrds Te 57 6 AToANCSwpos TaV éemLywpiwy TapHY 
Ne , Ni ge \ > “A \ » € ld XN 

Kat 0 KputoBovdos kal 0 Tatnp avTov Kal eT. Eppoyevns Kal 
3 , \ > , \ 0° , > \ \ , 
Emvyevyns Kat Atoyivyns Kat “Avticbévns: jv 6€ Kat Kryour- 

17. rot tpérov: for construction, 
sf. Crito 43 b. 

18. raplotacbar: éxeivov.. 
s subject. 

19. Ocias poipas: cf. bela wolpa, Ap. 
3c. 

20. et wep x7dX.: The English idiom 
does not use and or other, but throws 

all the stress on any one. 

21. od8ev éXervdv : repeats ovre Zdeos. 
—wévOe.: dative with rapd in rapéyru, 

which in turn agrees with woél or tiv, 

after eixds (ef ris mapeln révOe). 

. lévar 

22. HSovq: Sc. eiozje, i.e. Phaedo 
did not find his usual pleasure in the 

philosophical discussions. 

29. tov tpérov: cf.117d; in Symp. 

173 d we hear that he was commonly 

called 6 navxés. 

33. érvxov xrX. : who were present ? 
The English idiom throws little stress 

on this verb. 

34. The personal friends and asso- 
ciates of Socrates are mentioned first. 

— Xenophon at this time was in Asia 

Minor with Thibro. 

59 
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153 

A ¥ A A 3 

mos 6 Ilavaveds Kal Meve€evos Kat addou Tives TOV ETLXO- 

piwv: Iddrwv 8° oipar nobeve. 
EX. Bévou dé twes tapynoar ; 

PAIA. Nai, Sysptas té y’ 6 OnBatos cat KeBys kat Pau- 

Sdvdys, Kat Meyapdber Eixdeidns Te kat Tepipior. 
EX. Ti 6€; ’Apiorimmos kat Kieu Bporos tapeyévorto ; 
@AIA. Ov Sjra: ev Aiyivy yap €déyovTo eivat. 

EX. "AdAos 8€ Tis apn; 
DAIA. Lyedov Tu otwar TovTovs tapayevéc Oa. 
EX. Ti ovv dy; tives dys Hoav ot oyor; 
III. BAIA. "Eyo oor €€ apyns wavta Twepdcopar Sunyy- 

carb. dei yap 67 Kal Tas Tpocbev Hucpas eldOepev pot- 
A \ > \ \\ © 5, \ \ , , 

Tav Kal €yw Kal o1 add\ou Tapa TOY LwKpaTy, TvAEyomeEvor 
4 > \ 4 > ® Ne , 3 2 , 

ewer eis TO SuKacTypLov, €v @ Kat y Sikyn eyéveto: mAnoiov 
> A = 4 ty 

5 yap Hv ToU SecpwrTyplov. TEpLEeWevOMEY OY EKATTOTE, EWS 
avory bein To Seapwry prov, SvatpiBovTes per addAjwv- avEew- 

\ > , 5) \ @ 9 , 2A Sues, 
VETO yap OU TP @ Em €L0n) 5) avoy Dein, ELON MEV TApPa TOV Lo- 

, \ \ ‘\ 4 > b) A \ A \ , 

KpaTn Kal Ta TOANG Ounpepevopev per avTOD. Kal Ox) Kal TOTE 
Tpwaitepov cuvedeynuev. TH yap mpotepaia | nuepa | ézeid7) 

38. II\drwv: Plato names himself 
only here and Ap. 34a, 38b. His illness 

at this time, according to tradition, 

was due to his grief. By his explicit 

statement of his absence, he relieves 

himself from responsibility for the 

exactness of the report. 

39. tévor.: contrasted with émyw- 
plwv. 

42. ’Aplorimmos xr\.: this seems 

to be intended as a reproach. These 

might have been present. 

46. Adyou: this refers to 59 a. 
III. On each day of Socrates’s con- 

Jinement in prison his companions had 

visited him, but this morning they met 

earlier than usual, since they had learned 

that the boat had arrived from Delos. 

As they enter his room, they find that he 

has just been released from fetters, and 

A anthippe with their little boy is sitting 

beside him. Xanthippe is sent home. 

Socrates rubs his leg, where the fetter 

and pain have been, and remarks on the 

curious relation between pleasure and 

pain: either is wont to follow the other. 

If Aesop had observed this he would 

have made a fable of it. 

2. Kal ras xr. : cf. 1. 9. 

7. avoxGely : the optative indicates 
the indefinite frequency of the past 

action. 
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59 e 

e€yOouev ex Tov Serpwrynpiov éomépas, emvOdpueOa dru 7d 
moiov €k Andou aduypévor ein. traprnyyeihapev ody add7- 

Y e , > \ > f, \ Y lanl 

Lous NKELY WS TPwalTaTa Els TO ELwOds. Kal HKOMEV Kal HUtY 
5) \ ¢ “4 4 eg ¢€ , > y, 

eEehOav 0 Ovpwpds, oomep eiober UTaKoveL, ElmEev TEpLLevELY 
\ \ / s 4 By 2 iN , Léa 4 Kal Ly TPOTEPOV TApLEVvaL, EwsS AV avTOS KEehevon- “Avovat 

(ES ode) id / \ y 

yap, ey, “ot Evdexa Lwxpa7yn kat Tapayyédd\ovew Orws 
x 70 a e / r / 9 > No D > , 
adv THOE TN NMEpa TedevTHTH. ov TorvY dB ody ypdvov 

a \ ~ ”~ 

ETLOYOV HKEV Kal EKEAEVEY HAS ElovevaL. EioedOovTEs OdV 

katehapBavowev TOV pev LwKparyn apt. edAvpevor, Tiv dé 

Bavbinmyv (yuyvooKes yap) exovaav Te TO TaLdiov avTov 

kal Tapakabnuevnv. ws ovv eldey yuas 7) Bavbinan, avnv- 

PHUNTE TE Kal TOLAUT aTTa EiTeEV, ola Or) Eiw@IacW al yuvat- 
e ~~ 7) m P 

Kes, oTt “OQ YwexKpates, vatatov dy GE TpoTEpovaL Viv ot 
3 1) \ x g 99 Nope , iA a2) \ ETLTNOELOL KAL OV TOUTOUS. Kal 0 LwKpaTyns Breas eis TOV 

> 2 

Kpitwva, “OQ Kpitav,” edn, “amayérw tis adtyv olkade.” 
Kal €KElVnY fev aTHyOoV TIVES TOY TOV Kpitwvos Bowcay TE 

\ lA € \ , > le > \ 

kal KomTopernv: 6 d€ Lwxparns avakalilopevos els tHv 
, , 4 ‘\ / \ 3 4 af , A 

Kdivnv ovvéKappé Te TO oOKEAOS Kal EE€TpUbe TH YELpi, Kal 
/ Y coe » 9» (Fae A ed 5 ¥ , S 

TpiBwv apa,“ Os aromov,’ edn, “@ avdpes, EouKe TU Eivar 
las a la ¢ A e , € (3 , 

TOUTO, 0 Kadovow ot avOpwrot HOV: ws Oavpaciws TépuKe 

mpos TO Sokovy evavTiov Eivat, TO AUTNPOV, TO awa meV a’Ta 
\ "A aN 7 0 ~ > 0 4 aN } / } lA \ py OédXev trapayiyverOar To avOpadra, Eav O€ TLS OL@KN TO 

4 \ / , 3 , y X 

erepov Kat hap Bary, oxedov Tr avaykuler Oar KapBave Kat 
g Y a A 

TO ETEPOV, WOTTEP EK LAS KOpUdNS GUVHnppevw OV ovTE. Kal 
§ AM»? » CoAer 2 , 91 LAN x “4 EN 

poor OoKel, ey, “el evevdnoey avTa Atowrros, ploy av 

cuvbetvar, ws 6 Peds Bovdrdpevos adra Suadda€au Todepovrta, 
3 A > 3 , A > 3\ wd b) aA N , ETELON) OVK EOVVATO, TUVHWEV Els TAVTOV avTOLS TAS KOpUpas, 

10. éxrépas: for the genitive, cf. attendants. An Athenian gentleman 

érous 57 b. was accompanied by one or more 

13. baakovew: cf. Crito 43 a. body-servants wherever he went. 

19. watdlov: cf. 116band Ap. 34d. 30. rd ph BéAev: accusative of speci- 

25 rivis TOv kTA.: Some Of Crito’s fication, —inthat the two are unwilling. 

60 

cme 
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60 e 
\ \ “~ a@ x \ 4 id 5 A 

Kal Ova TavTA @ Gv TO ETEpOVY TapayeryTaL etaKodovbet 
Ly g Y > ~ 

VOTEPOV KAaL TO ETEPOV. GOTEP OUY Kal AVT@ [LOL EOLKEV, 
5 Or eeoN aA } a > ~ aN \ aN , v e 
ETELON) UTO TOV CETMOU HV EV TW TOKEAEL TO AAyELVOY, NK 

\ , =) A x e 7 Merde) 

dn faiverar éemakodovovy To 7Ov. 
7a ep \ &. 9 IV. 6 ovv KeBns vrod\aBav “Ni Tov Ata, @ LoxKpares, 

= \ w~ 

epn, “ed y ETOINT AS AVapVYyTAS ME. TEPL yap ToL TOV ToOLy- 
a \ an \ 

PaTwY OY TETOINKaS, EVTELVAS TOUS TOU Ala wiouv oyous Kal 
\ b) A > i'd , Va , nO Yy 

TO els TOV ATrOAAw TpOOiWLoV, Kat AAAOL TLVES ME NON NPOVTO, 
SPN \ Eu , ¥ , 5 i] / b) or } aA 
atap Kat Eunvos mpwnv, 0 TL mote Oravoyfets, EELdn OEVPO 

: >» 3 7 S) , , Oe 2 / > 

NAUVES, ETOLNTAS AVTA, TPOTEPOV OVOEV TWTOTE TOLNOAS. El 

10 

18 

5 , , any 2 \ a, ry , Y ovv TL dou peer TOV Eve Ewe Evnv@ amoxpivacba, orav 
5 3 An oie ‘ 9 >? se , N , pe avlis epwra (€v olda yap ort Epyoerat), etme, TL ypr hE 

yew.” “Aéye tour,’ edn, “atta, & KéBys, TadnOn, ort 
ovK éxeiv@ Bovddpevos ovde TOLS TOLnMacW avTOv arTi- 
TEXVOS ElvaL ETOinoa Ta’Ta: On yap ws ov padLov Ely: 
> | , A > , / , \ > 4 ad’ evuTviwry TWOY aTTOTELPaMEVOS Ti hEyEL, KaL AhooLOvpE- 
VOS, €L TOAAAKLS TAVTHY THV MLOVOLKHVY [LOL ETTLTATTOL TOLELY. 
5 \ Ss ¥ eS i , aA N > \ 39 + nv yap on atta Toidde* TohAaKLs por hoLT@V TO avTO Evv- 
Tviov ev T@ TapehOdv7. Biw, addo7r ev ary ower hawvdpe- 

\ Sy N de , CS , 9! A G ‘\ , 
vov, Ta avTa 0€ héyov, ‘°O. LHKpates, Edy, ‘ wovotKny Tote 

40. éraxodov0otv : participle. 
IV-VII. Second half of the pro- 

"Apreu made kreevd. The fable began 

Atowmds mor dete KopivOcov dotv vé- 

logue. 

IV. The mention of Aesop reminds 

Cebes of Socrates’s putting into verse, 

during his stay in the prison, some of 

Aesop’s fables, and then of Huenus’s 

question, why Socrates had composed 

these verses and a hymn to Apollo now, 

though never before had he written 

poetry. 

2. wonparev: the first verses of 
the fable and the hymn have been 

preserved by Diogenes Laértius. The 

hymn began Awd Amoddov xatpe xal 

poverty, | uh Kplvew aperyv daodixw coply. 

We have no reason to suppose that 

Socrates was greater as a poet than as 

a sculptor. 

5. Einvos: cf. Ap. 20b, and the note 
on 1. 24.—6 tt Stavonbels: cf. 5 Te pa- 

Owv, Ap. 86b. 

7. éé: subiect of Zev. 

12. évurviwv xrd.: prolepsis, — try- 

ing the meaning of certain dreams. — 

For Socrates’s relation to dreams, cf. 

Ap. 33 c, and Crito 44a. 

13. émirdrrou: sc. 7a évirna. 
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60 e 
A. 9 , ? NS) \ Y» ~ , , 4 ¥ 

Kat epyalov. Kal eyo ev ye T@ TpoaHev ypovw omEp ETpaT- 
Tov ToUTO Ure\apBavov avTo pou TapaKedeverOai TE Kat Eml- 

4 A ¢ 

Kehevelv, WaTrEp ot Tots Déovor SiakedevopeEvol, Kal E“ol OUTW 
TO EVUTVLOV OTEP ETPATTOV TOUTO ETLKEAEVELY, JLOVTLKNV TOLELY, 

€ ” A ~ aA 

ws pilocodias fev ovens PEylaTYNS MOVTLKNS, E“ov dé TOUTO 
la > yY \ A A 

TpaTTOVTOS: vUV O ETrELdN 1H TE Oikn EyeveTo Kal 7 TOU Deov 
e \ , , ’ . ¥ ~ > » , 
EopTn dueKdAvE pe ATOOVHT KEW, EdokE YPHVaL, EL Apa ToAda- 
KLS MOL TPOOTATTOL TO EVUTVLOV TAUVTHY THY OHUwON LOVTLKnY 

A x b] ~ b) “A > bee “A b) , \ 

TOLELY, LH) ATELOHT AL AVT@, AAA TroLveL_Y. ATPadETTEPOY yap 
=> \ 

elvar py amievar mply adootwcacbar TojoavTa ToLnparTa, 
“A 4 la 

mUOduevov T@ evuTTviw. ovTw dn Tpa@ToV pev eis TOV Hedy 
3 , “2 Ff e A , \ de \ , 5] 4 

€Toinoga, ov WV H Tapovoa Ovcia: pera de TOV Dedv, Evvoy- 
ty ¥y S A 

Gas OTL TOV ToLnTHY SéoL, EC TEP pwéeAAOL TOLNTHS EivaL, TOLELY 
\ > 

pvOous, adr’ ov Adyous, Kal avTds OVK H pvOOrOyLKds, dia 
A 3) > Tavta 51 ovs mpoyeipous elyov pvOous Kal HmoTdpHVY Tovs 

> 2) A 

Alowrov, TovTous EToinoa, ois TpaTois Evervyov. V. TavTa 
> 5 5) \ A (emer S Pe 

ovv, @ KéBys, Evnve dpale, kat Eppaobar Kat, dv cwppovy, 
€ 

ewe OudKEL WS TaXLoTA. ameuL 5°, WS EOLKE, THMEPOV: KE 
Aevovor yap “APnvaior.” 

\ ae A icy 

Kal 0 Suplas, “Otov mapakedeves,” epn, “TovTo, & La- 

19. gover: men shout ‘* Run, run!”’ 

to the man who is running. Cf. Hom. 

WV 766 taxov 5 érl mdvres ’Axacol | vixns 

ieuévp, uddra dé cmevdorre Kédevoy. 

20. povoikhy movetv: in apposition 
with rodrTo. 

21. rotro: i.e. pidocodlar. 

24. Sypo5y: almost contemptuous 

In contrast with 4 weylorn pmovark7. 

26. elvat: the construction with 
€dote is continued. 

28. Ovolia: equivalent to éoprh 
above. —pera rov Oedv: i.e. after com- 

posing the hymn to Apollo. 

32. rots Alodmov: in apposition 
with ovs. Cf. ras oxépes Crito 48 c. 

V. Socrates sends to Euenus the 

preceding explanation of his verses, 

with his greetings, and a bidding to 

follow him. At the last part of the 

message Cebes is surprised: Huenus is 

not likely to care to follow Socrates. 

But Socrates insists that a true lover of 

wisdom will be glad to die, — though he 

will not take his own life. Here the 

reader sees the first step toward the 

topic of philosophical discussion. 

4. olov: an exclamation, H. 1001 a. 

61 
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61 e 

kpates, Evyvw! moda yap non evtetrvyynKa TO avdpi: oye 
dov ovv €€ av eyo HoOnpat ovd oTwaTLOUY GoL EKoV ElvaL 

Tinos 

“"Emouye Soxet, ey 0 Xuppias. “’Ebedyoe Toivvy Kat 

ss ¢ > MELO ETAL. n © os: “Sov diddcodos Evnvos ;” 

E » \ “A 4 Et 4 ~ / , 

UNVOS Kal TAS OTM AFLWS TOUTOV TOU TPAyLAaTOS [ETETTLV. 
> , ¥ / ¢ / > i \ > > 

ov pevToL tows BiaceTar avTov: ov yap pact Dewrov eivar. 
‘ 4 A A \ ~ \ 

kat awa Néywy Tata KabnKe Ta OKEAH ETL THY YHV, Kal 
, Y A \ \ “4 y > SRN: 

Kabelopevos ovTws ndyn TA Nowra SieheyeTO. YpeETO ovY avToV 

6 KéBys: “Tlas tovro héyes, & YHKpares, TO py Oepwrov 
> x ES 

elvar €avTov BralerOar, EOédXav O av TO aTOOVYHCKOVTL TOV 

diidcodoy erevOar;” “Ti dé, & KéBys; ovK axynkdate ov 
4 v4 N\ ~ A Z , bP) 

TE KaL Luyuplas TEPL TMV TOLOVTWY Pirolaw ovyyeEeyovores ; 

“Ovdev ye capas, & Yoxpares.” “AAG pry Kat eyo €€ 
py A N 7. OA , a \ > , 3 , , 
QKONS TEPL avTaV héyw: a peEV Ov TYyXAVYW aKynKOwS, POd- 

2) XN Ue \ XN ¥ N , , , 

vos ovoeis héyew. Kat yap lows Kal padiota mpéme peéd- 

hovta €xetoe ATOONpELY SiaaKOTEL TE Kal pvOodoyeElY TEpt 

TAS atodnpias [THs Exel], wolay Twa avTHY oldpeOa EivaL: 
, \ ¥ A A y 3 A , e , A 

Ti yap av Tis Kal motot addo ev T@ pexpt Hriov dvtpov 
/ ’ 

MPO 

6. ékav elvar: cf. Ap. 37 a. 

9. mpdyparos: i.e. pirocopias. 

11. kal dpa Aéywv x7X.: this remark 
indicates the incidental way in which 

the last clause was uttered. Socrates 

’ 

or Tarentum. He appears to have lived 

at Thebes many years. The first pub- 

lication of the Pythagorean doctrines 

is attributed to him. — ovyyeyovores : 
cf. cuvovaias, Ap. 20a. 

has no thought that he is introducing 

a philosophical discussion. Inasimilar 

fashion in 60b Socrates’s casual move- 

ment is mentioned and there gives rise 

to the beginning of the conversation. 

13. 76 ph evar: in apposition with 

For the articular infinitive as 

representative of the indicative, see 

SCG. 328. 

16. @irokdw: a Pythagorean phi- 
losopher, who was a native of Croton 

TOUTO. 

20. pvOodroyeiv: cf. Ap. 39 e where 

Socratesis about to talk with his friends, 

—those who voted for his acquittal. 

21. drodnpias: cf. Ap. 40 e.— eet: 

chs Tie; 

22. HdAlov Svopav: cf. 116e. Ir 

89 c Socrates will defend his point éws 

étt Pas éoriv. The civil day began and 

ended at sunset. The condemned man 

was allowed to live until the very close 

of the day. 
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6le 
Q , \ > ¥ \ > 

VI. “ Kara ri 6% ovv ore ov hace Oepirov etvar avTov éav- 
S > , S , ¥ \ ¥ 4 N TOV QTrOKTELWUVAaL, O LOKpates; NON yap eywye, OTEP vuVdH 

gv npov, Kat Piioddov HKovoa, OTE Tap Huy Suntaro, 
non O€ Kat add\wy TWOV, Ws ov SéoL TOUTO ToLELY: Gades 

“<° ANG mpo- 
0 ~ Lhe he EE, (M4 , \ x \ > 4 »~ 

vpetobar ypy, epy: “Taya yap av Kal akovoals. tows 

\ \ >] A > XN , > \ ~ id 9) 

d€ TE Pt QUTWV OvVOEVOS TT WIT OTE ovoev QAKY) KOM. 

o , A ) A , A » 

pevto. Oavpacrov wor havettat, eb TOUTO povoy ToV addwv 
¢ 4 4 A § , ~ 

aTavTwy amhovy €oTw Kal ovderoTe TUyXaver TO avOpaTa, 
’ \ > ¥ ° NAN , aN , x 
woTrep Kat TaANA, eat OTE Kal ols BedTLoy ov TeOvavaL 7 

A a \ / , N ¥ y 
Cnv: cts d€ Bédtvov ~eOvavar, Oavpacrov tows cor daiverat, 

> “~ Y x Q 45> Aw 

El TOUTOLS TOLS aVOpwrroLs [7 OOLOY A’TOVS EaUTOUS ED TrOLELY, 
Ae , b ] , 

Kal 0 KeBns npéua 
, ¥ 29) ~ A ~ >) \ 

emuyehacas, “ Itrw Zevs, edn, TH avtov davy etmav. “ Kat 

a’ addov Set repypevery evepyerynv.” 

\ x } “4 3) oy € , (a4 4 > 4 ¥ yap av ddfeev,” epbyn 6 Ywxparys, “ovrw y €ivat adoyov: 
> , p) 7Y¥ > ¥ N , € \ > 93 B) , 

ov mevTOL GAN tows y EXEL TLVA AOYOV. O MEV Ov EV aTOPpY~ 
, \ 5A , e > a 3 \ Tors Aeyomevos TEPL avTw@V Oyos, ws EV TLVL Ppouvpa Eo MEV 

VI. Apparent Digression on Sui- 7. ‘*Few rules are absulute, and 

cide. If death is not a good, then the very likely atsome times (@o7vv 6re) and 

philosopher will not care to die ; but if 

it is a good, why is he not freeto secure 

it for himself? Why does Socrates say 

that aman should not take his own life ? 

We belong to the gods, and are their 

creatures. And just as we should be 

angry if one of our slaves killed himself, 

without consulting our wishes, so the 

gods might be angry if we should take 

our own lives, when they might have 

some work for us to do, —and if we 

should not wait for them to send death 

to us. 

1. airov éavtév: the two words 

form a single reflexive. Cf. avdrovs 

éautovs 62a, avrd éavrd 626, ards ye 

avrov 62 d. 

2. Smep: as to that question of yours. 

for some persons (oT. ofs) death may 

be better than life.’’ 

8. dmdvrwv: partitive genitive with 
povov. 

13. irtw Zeis: Cebes was a Theban, 
and the Boeotian dialect did not change 

fté-Tw to torw, as in Attic, but to ritrw 

or trrw. In strictness, as a Theban, 

Cebes would have said irrw Aevs, but 

our Mss. make him mix dialects. 

14. yap: yes. — otrw ye: when 
looked at in this way, — contrasted 

with ratty 1. 26. 

15. éxe Adyov: cf. Ap. 31 b. 

16. as xrd.: explains 6 Aeyduevos 

Aébyos. — év bpovpa: cf. piis omnibus 

retinendus animus est in cus- 

todia corporis nec iniussu eius 

62 

b 
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62d 
i av ‘\ » O€L On E \ > , hv oa 

ol avOpwrou Kat ov d€t Oy EavTOoV EK TavTYNS VEY OV)’ azrO- 
, A 4 , 4 \ 3 ee A 

didpdoKe, peyas TE Tis Lor haivera Kat ov pad.os Sudely : 
A icy) > 

ov pevtor ddda T6dE ye pou SoKet, & KéBys, ed NeyerAat, Td 
Deovds eivar Hu@v Tovs ETLWEAOUPEVOUS Kat Has TOUS avOpa- 

mous €v TMV KTNUATwWY ToLS Deots Elvar: 7 Got ov SoKeEL 
4 9 

OUTS ; 
¥ y) a > a 5 Y 

“"Euouye,” pnow 6 KéeBys. ‘“Ovkovr,’ 7 8 os, 
E> A “A , y b ] 

“Kal OU AV TOV DAVTOV KTHMATWY EL TL AVTO EAVTO ATOKTEL- 
4 3 , 

VUOL, 7) ONLNVavTOS Gov oTe BovrAa avTo TeHvavar, yade- 
\ 2 &S \ »¥ ¥ aA mA bP] TAIVOLS AV AVT@, KAL EL TLVA EXOLS TLULWPLAV, TLYLWPOLO AD ; 

(4 10 , 24919 66 "T , , > iN \ , 

avuy, epy. TwS TOW TAa’TH OVK adoYoV, Ln TPO- 
A ‘ x , 

TEpov avTov amokTeiva Sey, Tply dy avayKny Twa Oeds 
Y \ Nj ~ ~ Con) p) 

ETLTEMWY, WOTEP Kal THY VUY Huy Tapovcay.” 
6? > 3 / 9 y e 4 (A A / , 

VII. “AXA etxos, epyn o KeBys, “tovTo ye dhaiwerar. 
a \ ‘ 

6 pevtou vuvdr edeyes, TO TOUS ditoaddous padiws av €e- 
, ¥ A 5 ¥ ¢ 

Mew aTroOvyoKE, EOLKEV TOUTO, W LHKPATES, ATOTM, EL TEP O 
or > , > l4 ¥ SS Q l4 > i \ 3 , 

vuvon €éyomev evloyws Exel, TO Feov T Eivar TOV EmLpedov- 
A \ aA , > N \ 

PEVOY NUOV Kal NaS EKElVOU KTHpATA EivVal. TO yap BY 
~ ‘\ Ds ~ 

AYAVAKTEL TOUS Ppovipwratovs eK TavTHS THs OHeparretas 
e A 7 A Y y 3 A 

ATLOVTAS, EV Y ETLOTATOVOLY AUT@V OLTEP ApLOTOL ELoLY TOV 
»” 4 > > , > 

ovTwy emuaTarat Geot, ovK exer AOyov. ov yap TOV avTOs 
> e la) ¥ x! b) , b) 4 We 

Y avrov olerat apewov emiuehyoerbar EhevOepos yevomevos: 

a quo ille est vobis datus ex 

hominum vita migrandum est 

Cicero, de Rep. vi. 8. 

23. av: repeated after xaeraivos. 
Cf. Ap.40 d.— xrnpdrov: distinguished 
from xpynudrwr. 

26. ratty: opposed to ovrw 1. 14. 
— pn mpdétepov xTX.: i.e. Should wait 

until God should send for him. 

VII. This seems reasonable, but 

why should a lover of truth desire to die, 

and not prefer to remain herein the care 

of the gods, his good masters? And is 

not Socrates unreasonable in his willing- 

ness to leave this present life? Socrates 

must defend himself against this charge. 

2. ro... dro8vyoKetv: in apposition 
with the relative 8. Cf. the construc- 

tion of 7d Gedy efvar two lines below. 

3. €ouxev arérw : equivalent to gorxev 

&roroyv eivar. Cf. Ap. 31 b. 

6. ro ph Ayavakretv: subject of xe 
déyor. 

8. Oeol: for construction, cf. rods 

Aioswdrov 61 b. 

9. olerar: sc. 6 dpovuwratos, — 
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62a 
b) 2 9s , N + 2 SSN > , A , 

ahd’ avontos pev avOpwros Tay’ av oinein radra, [ pevKréov 
5 5) X\ A , \ > x , (74 > a) > , 

eivat aro TOU SeaTOTOV, | Kal oVK av AoyiLouTo OTL ov Set amd 
A b) lal , 5 > iF / , \ 

ye Tou ayalou devyew, add’ oO TL padttoTa Tapapevew, O10 
> , x ie ¢ \ la ¥ 3 A x 3 IN 

ddoyiotws adv dhevyou, 0 dé vouv exwy emPupot mov av ael 

clval mapa T@ avTov Bedtion. KaiToL OVTwS, @ LwoKpares, 
> , 5S . aS aX x A \ 3 Zz \ \ \ 

TOUVAaVTIoV EivaL ELKOS 7 O VUVO? EhéyeTO: TOUS pev yap Ppo- 
vious ayavaktety atolvyoKovtas mpére, Tos & adhpovas 

, ” p) , > e , e A y >> ¥ A 
xaipew.” akovoas ovv 6 Lwxpatys naOjvai Té por edo€e TH 
tov KéBnros mpayyareia, Kat emuBrepas eis Nuas “’Ael ToL,” 
y (4/6 Ms I / \ > ~ \ 3 ld 3 if 

epy, ‘‘o KéBns Aoyous Tivas avepevya, Kat ov avy evOews 

Kat 6 Suppias “AAG 
Sy 4 a) -, } A \ > “A l4 

L@KPaTES, VUY ye por OoKEL TL Kal avT@ Ae- 

ePéder meiPecOar 6 TL av Tis Ely.” 
Pg ay, Cae 

pyr, epn, “a 
yew KéBys: ti yap av Bovddpevor avdpes codot ws adnOas 

deoroTas apeivous avTav Pevyouey Kal padiws amad\aTToWwTO 
2 AN , A , > \ td XN , 4 4 

avTov ; Kat por Ooxet KéQys els oe TEeivewv Tov Noyor, OTL OUTW 
e , , \ e ~ > , ‘\ + > 4 

padiws pépers Kal Nwas atrodeitwv Kal apxovTas ayalous, 
Ws avTOS Gpodoyets, Deovs.” “Aixara,”’ ey, “ A€yere. oiwau 
yap vas héyew OTL XpH pe pos TavTa aTrohoyynoacbau 

e a a A (Ps \ a 99 » 9 , woTrep ev OLKATTYpiO. avu pev ovr, edn 0 Yipptas. 
VIII. “ @épe 57,” 7 8° 6s, “mepale mibaverepov mpds 

change from indefinite plural to the 

singular. 

10. devxréov elvar: explains raira. 

14. otrws: cf. otrw 62 b. 

15. 7: than, after the comparative 
idea in rovvarriov. 

21. riréyew: cf. oddév Neyer, Ap. 30b. 

22. ws adds : construe with codgol. 

23. padlws: cf. 1. 2. 
24. eisoé: i.e. Cebes notonly makes 

his point, but makes it against Socrates. 

26. Seovds: in apposition with dp- 

xovras. — Slkava : predicate. 

Here closes the prologue, which 

serves simply as a background for the 

scene of the dialogue, a setting for the 

argument. The companions of Socra- 

tes have gathered simply as friends, 

and for no philosophical discussion, 

but by degrees they have come to the 

consideration of the relation of the 

true lover of truth to death. 

VIII. Introductory to the first 

topic, — why aphilosopher should meet 

death with joy. Socrates has strong 

hopes that the dead have existence, and 

that the good have a happy existence. He 

expectsto come to acompany of good men, 

and certainly to come to good gods. 

1. miOavdrepov: a humorous allu- 

sion to Socrates’s failure to convincs 

the court. 
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Qe > , A >) \ \ PS) , b) \ , 9 
bpas atohoynoacba. 7 Mpos Tovs dOLKaOTaS. eyw yap, 
¥ é Ss Ss , \ , > A \ » Y ~ 

eon, “@ Suupia te Kat KeBys, & pey wn wpnv n&ewv mpo- 
\ \ \ » , \ b ] 4 ¥Y 

Tov pev Tapa Yeovs addous aodovs TE Kat ayabovs, ereta 

Kal wap avOpemous TeTeXeuvTHKOTAS apeivous TaV EvOade, 
3 lanl ~ nw > > » ¢ 

NnoiKovy av OUK ayavakTov T@ Oavatw: viv d ew LoTE OTL 
\ lal 

Tap avopas T eéAmilw apifer0ar ayalovs: Kat TovTO pmev 

ovK av Tavu ducXUpLoai“nY- OTL pEevToL Tapa Deovs Seame- 
, > \ 7] > » 9 ¥ , » A 

tas mavu ayalous [nev], eb tore or, et TEp TL ahAO TOV 
x \ A Y \ A 

TOLOUTMV, SUTXUpLoaipny ay Kal TOTO. waTE dia TadTa 
p) e 7 5) las 9 3) , 5) > , A 

OVX OMOlwWS ayavaKkT@, AAA eEveEATs ElpL EVAL TL TOLS TETE- 
9 ¥ 

AevTNKOOL Kal, WoTED ye Kal Tada AéyeTal, TOAD apeLvor u ? % yet ne 
A b A x A (eel Tots ayalois 7 TOLS Kakots. 

LXIII. “TS pev ody tavta ducyvpicacba ovtws eve, 
e 3 \ , > Zz ~ ¥ > (7 4 be 

ws é€yo duedyjAvba, ob mpemer vouv EyovTs avdpi: OTL mEVTOL 
> ww wn y A 

NTAVT €OTLY 7} TOLAUT ATTA TEpL Tas uYas UoY Kal TAs 
3 /, 3 / > UA Li 2 e: \ “4 » an 

olKyHoELS, ErreiTEp AJavatov y y Wyn halveTat ova, TOUTO 

3. mpa@rov pév: as often, the form 

of the sentence is changed later. 

6. ndixovv av: I should be wrong. 
SCG. 429.— dyavaxrav: cf. Crito 43 ¢. 

— viv §°: contrasted with ef uéy in 1.3 

above. 

7. wap avdpas: cf. Ap. 41 a.— rod- 
To pév: i.e. apitecOa xtr. To this, pév- 

To. is adversative. 

9. el mep xrr.: cf. 59 a. 

11. dpoiws: sc. as I otherwise should. 
In the first division of the argu- 

ment, Socrates shows that pure, abso- 

lute truth cannot be attained while the 

soul is hampered by the body. The 

lover of truth, then, is ever eager to 

free his soul from the fetters of the 

body. But this argument assumes the 

immortality of the soul, and the latter 

must be proved. — After his argument, 

Socrates gives briefly his view of the 

universe, — including Inferno, Purga- 

torio, and Paradiso. 

LXIIL. Socrates would not “insist 

on the exactness of the lines of his pic- 

ture of the life of the soul after death, 

but believes that something like it is true. 

The immortality of the soul has been 

shown, and a good man may be of good 

cheer as regards the future. Here Soc- 

rates reverts to the situation at 68 b. 

1. tatra: subject of ovrws éxew. — 

To Sucxvuplcacbar: subject of mpérre.. 
Cf. 63 ¢. 

2. oti xrr.: this clause is resumed 

by rToiro. 

4. 40avarov: neuter predicate, in 
svite of the gender of the subject. 

114 
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1144 
\ , 5 A \ » 5 A r) , Y 

KQL TT PETELV hol OOKEL KAL a€évov KLVYOUVEVO QL OLOMEVM OUTWS 

¥ ‘\ \ e s \ \ \ ~ 4 

eyeiv’ Kad0s yap 0 Kivduvos: Kal xp7 TA ToLA’TAa wWoTeEp 
é LOE € a } \ O7, » \ aN , \ DO 

TAOELY EaVT@, OLO ON Eywye Kal TaAaL pHKYVYw TOV pUOo?. 
> \ , \ yY A \ \ A e A lan adda TovTwv dn evexa Oappety ypy epi TH EavToV Wyn 
L 5) 5 ? ‘) f s ‘ od € \ \ RA te avdpa ootis ev T@ Biw Tas pev addas HOovas Tas TeEpt TO 

TOA Kal TOUS KOTMOUS ELaTE YalpEV, WS AANoOTpioUs T OVTAS 
a , / e , > , \ \ \ \ Kal théov Oarepov nynodpevos atepyaler Oar, Tas Se TEpt Td 

pavOavevr éorovdac€ TE Kal KOTHTAS THY WuxynVY ovK addo- 
Tpim adda TO aUTHS KOTLM, ToppooVYy TE Kal diKaLoTVYH 
K \ b] PS) td l eX Q iA \ LA Q , Y , \ al avdpeia Kal ehevfepia Kat adnfeia, ovTw TmEepiwever THY 

g e g A 

ets Atdou Topeiav, ws Topevadmevos OTav 7H Eimappmevn Kady. 
Bers pev ovv,” epy, “@ Yuppla te Kat KéBys Kat ot addAou, 

> > y , 4 , 57 \ A »~ Els als ev TU Ypdvm EkagoTos Topevced He: Ewe OE VEY HOY 
r A 4 eal > \ , e e rd \ 5 LZ, , 

Karel, hain av avynp Tpay.Kos, n Elwappyevyn, Kal OYEOOY TL 
Y / ‘ XN , “A \ \ , 

poo. wpa Tpatéabat mpds Td AouTpov: SoKet yap ox) Bédriov 

clvat Novaoapevoy TLELY TO PAappakoV Kal MH TPaypata Tats 
yuvarEt mapévew vexpov dove.” 

LXIV. ravra 6%) eirdvtos avrov, 6 Kpirwr, “ Elev,” &py, 
(44 Hex , , de , AS Np , x ‘\ a 

@ LwKpares: TL O€ TOUVTOLS 7 Emol ETLOTEAAELS 1) TEPL TOV 

5. olowévw: has the main idea,— Book iv: codia, dvdpeia, Sikaocvyn, 

‘¢it is worth while to believe, even at 

some risk.”’ 

7. érdSev: sc. to charm away the 
childish fear of death which remains 

in the soul. 

9. wept rd oGpa: equivalent to Tod 
owuatos. Cf. mepi 7d wavOdvev, below. 

10. rots Kdopous: SC. Tod cwpuarTos. 

11. @arepov: euphemistic for xa- 
KOv. 

14. ddnfeia: This corresponds to 
what became the fourth cardinal virtue, 

—oogia. The four, as they were gener- 

ally accepted later, seem to have been 

enunciated first in Plato’s Republic, 

cwppoctyvn. —ovrw : refers to kooujeoas, 

above. 

15. ds ropevodpevos: ready to go. 
18. tpayixds: Socrates is still in a 

playful mood. 

20. Aovedpevov: the chief matter is 

expressed by the participle, ‘‘to bathe 

before I drink the drug.”’ 

21. Aovev: explanatory infinitive ; 

ef. Crito 45 c. 

LXIV. What last instructions will 

Socrates give to his friends? Whatcan 

they do to please him? Nothing new. 

Just what he is always saying, — that if 

they care for themselves, they will please 

115 
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115d 
, xX \ ¥ 4 ¥ al e A 3 

Taiowy 7 mEpt addov Tov, O TL AV ToL TOLOVYTES NMELS EV 

Kapire padtora ovotpev;” ““Amep aet €yw, Edy, “aw Kpi- 
Y a A A 

TWV* OVOEY KALVOTEPOV* OTL UM@V AVTOV ETLMENOVMEVOL VMELS, 

Kal €“ou Kal TOLS EMoLS Kal UpLLY avTOLS Ev YapLTL TrOLHCETE 
9 3 ~ x lanl >) A A 

aTT Gv TOLNTE, KAY fy VOY OmoroyyHaonTe: eav O Buav pev 
nw A \ >) yY a Sy, \ x 

avT@OV apEdHTE, Kal py OedynTE, WoTEM KAT LyVN KaTa TAO 
“A > 5 , \ ‘\ > AS T ~ S.A 3X 

pov T eipnueva Kat TA EV T@ EuTTpoa bev ypovw Lv, ovd Eav 

TOANG OportoynaynTe Ev TH TapovTL Kal oddpa, ovdEeY TEoV okoynon p Tap Pe 
7 be) om A \ , A A , 0 >) Y 

TTOLNO ETE. avTa pev Towwvy tpolvpnbynoopcla, Edy, 
b) » 5 66 Y ~ 0 , } , , , 9) COL, 

ouTw Tovey: Oartwpev O€ GE Tiva TpOTOD ; Ozws av, 
epn, “ Bovdna be, éav Tép ye NaBnré pe kat py Expvyw vas.” 

y , = Y e a \ S e am , 5 jm? 
yedaoas 0 aa NOVY) Kal TPOS Nas aTroBAdwas eElzrev, “Ov 

, > » , e ou 2a a e , e 
Tew, @ avdopes, Kpirwva, ws eyd eip ovTos 6 SwKparns, 6 

\ ty A 

puvi duareyopevos, Kal duaTdtTwy ekacTov Tov heyomevwr, 
5 > » , > A 5 A » %\ 7” y , 
GAN OLETAL LE EKELVOD Eival, OV OWETAL OALYOV VATEPOY VEK POY, 

A eee) aA } ‘g A 0 , 4 Du b) \ aN Av f 

Kal Epwra On, THS me GamTH. OTL 0 e€yw Tahar ToAVY OyoV 

TETOLNMLaL, WS, ETELOaY Tiw TO Padppakorv, OVKETL DULY TApa- 
“A b) > > - > X\ b ) , A, b>) 

fEVO, GAN olyHoopar aTLov els pakdpwv Oy Tas EvdaLpo- 

him evenif they make no promises now. 

— How shall they bury Socrates? They 

cannot bury Socrates, and they may do 

what they like with his body. 

5. tpav xrr.: cf. Ap. 29 e, 36 c. 

6. énots: masculine, cf. repi raldwy, 

above. 

11. ratra pev «rd. : simply marks 
the transition. Cf. Crito 44d.— mpo@v- 

pnonoopeba: cf. 62 a. 

12. Odrrwpev: deliberative sub- 

junctive. Crito means to ask Socrates’s 

preference for cremation or inhuma- 

tion. Cf. Cum enim de immortali- 

tate animorum disputavisset et 

iam moriendi tempus urgeret, 

rogatus a Critone quem ad mo- 

dum sepeliri vellet, ‘‘Multam 

vero” inguit “operam, amie, 

frustraw cons wirpsi.myyCritoni 

enim nostro non persuasi me 

hinc avolaturum neque mei 

quicquam relicturum. Verum 

tamen, Crito, si me adsequi po- 

tueris aut sicubi nanctus eris, 

ut tibi videbitur, sepelito. 

Sed, mihi crede, nemo me ves- 

trum, cum hinc excessero, con- 

sequetur.’’ Cicero, Tusc. i. 103. 

15. ovros: contrasted with éxetvor, 

below. 

18. Barry: the mood of direct 
quotation is retained. — ort xrX.: re- 

sumed by raitra. 

d 
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115d 
A A n~ » 

vias, Tavra [pou] Sox@ ait@ addws héyeww, TapapvOovpevos 
9 A b 5 

dua pev Vas, awa O euavtdv. eyyuyoacbe ovv pe Tpds 
x aA e 

Kpitwva,” edn, “THv evavtiay eyyinv 7 HV ovTOS Tpds TOUS 
~ a \ 5. aA La) 

OLKATTAS HYYVATO. OVTOS MEV yap H HV Tapapevely: Vets 

oH PHY py Tapapevery eyyvnoacbe, éenadav atrobava, 
LANG >) iZ @ > , yY K 4 en , >) x 

ahrta olynoeoOar amiovta, iva Kpirwy paov dépy, Kal py 
A A x , pa) uae 

Op@v Lov TO TOMA HY KAOMEVOY N KATOPUTTOMEVOY ayavaKTy 
Umep €“ov ws dea TaayovTos, nde héyn ev TH Tay ws 
x v4 , x 3 , x , iy \ 

n mpotiferar LwKpatn 7 EKpeper HY KaTop’TTE. Ev yap 
¥ 99) as >, COO Sy , \ A A , 3 

ich,” 4 8 os, ““@ apiote Kpitwv, 76 pn Kaos héyew ov 
, > ea A if 3 \ ‘\ , 3 A 

JLOVOV ELS AUTO TOUTO TANMpEAES, AAAG KAL KAKOV TL EMTFOLEL 
A A b] \ “A \ \ , > AN “A 

Tats Wuyats. adda Oappety Te ypy Kal davar Tovpoyv copa 
, \ , Y 4 y+ 4 Ss \ 4 

Oanrew, Kat Oarrew ovtws oTws av cor Pirov 7 Kal padiora 
A > b) 

NYN voptmov Elva.” 

LXV. tTavr’ eir@v Exetvos pév aviotato els olKNa TL ws 

ovo dmevos, Kal 6 Kpirav eiero avt@, nuas 5 éxédeve mrepi- a ? ad | 
PEVELV. TEPLEWLEVOMEVY OVY TPOS HMas avTovs Siadeyopevot 

TEpt TOV ELPNMEVMV Kal AVaTKOTOUITES, TOTE O av TEpL TIS 

21. ratra: i.e. all the preceding 

argument. 

24. nyyvaro: the tense implies that 
the offer was not accepted. This can- 

not refer to the offer of surety for the 

payment of a fine (cf. rapauevety), but 

suggests that Crito may have desired 

to relieve Socrates from the month’s 

imprisonment, by giving bonds for his 

appearance to meet his sentence. 

27. ro copa: in strong contrast 
with éuod. 

31. eis abrd rotro: i.e. as being 

false. — wAynppedés: predicate. 

34. vopipov: here, again, an indi- 

cation of Socrates’s care to obey both 

written and unwritten laws. 

LXV. Socrates leaves his friends in 

order to bathe, and then to converse 

with his family. When he returns to 

his friends, the day is far spent, and he 

says little more. The attendant of the 

Eleven comes to bid him farewell, sure 

that Socrates will not be angry with 

him for bringing the word of death. 

Socrates tells Crito to have the drug 

brought. Others may have delayed 

drinking the hemlock as long as a 

gleam of day lasted, but he has noth- 

ing to gain by drinking the drug a little 

later. 

2. ws Aovoedpevos: saying that he 

was going to bathe. —wepipéverv: cf. 
59d. 

116 
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116d 
A , Lid ¢€ A A ¥ > ~ ce 4, 

cupdopas deEvovTes, ON Nulv yeyovuta ELN, aTEXVaS Yyov- 

pevor womep TaTpos oTepnbertes dicey 6ppavot Tov Eereta 
, ») A > =) 4 ss >] , >) > A \ OL 

Biov. é:revdn 8° €hovaaTto Kat nveXOn Tap avToV Ta TALIA, 

— d¥0 yap avT@ vets TpiKpol Hoar, els d€ peyas, — Kal ai 
>] A A > , b] 4 A , } x @ 4 

olkelal yuvatKkes ApiKovTo, EvavTiov TOV Kpitwvos dvadeyx Gets 

Te Kal €miotetAas atta €BovAeTO, Tas meV yuvatkas Kal TQ 
, b ? b) , IN > «® >) ¢€ A \ 494 

Tavoia amevar eKehevoev, AUTOS O HKE TAP Nas. Kal HY 
nO 3 A e if 5 ~ , \ du } , ¥y 5 

non eyyus nriov Svapav: ypovov yap trohvv dvéTpupev Evoov. 

e\Oav & exablelero Nedoupevos, Kal ov ToAAG peTa TavTa dLE- 

hex On, Kal NKEV © TOV EVOEKA VINPETNS Kal OTAS Tap avTO?, 

79) Lwxpates,” edn, “ov Katayvaropat cou o7rEp ad\wv 

KATAYLYVOTKW, OTL Lol YahETatvovcL Kal KaTAapVTAL, ETEL- 
dav avTots Tapayyed\w Tivey TO Pappakov avayKalovTwy 

A 3 , A > 9 \ \ y y > ] , ~ 

TOV apxXovTwv. ae 0 €yw Kal ahdws EyvwKa EV TOUTHW TH 

Xpov@ yevvavorarov Kal TT PQOTarTov Kal a. pioTov avopa OVTa 

TOV TomoTe SevpO adikopevwr, Kat 57) Kal VvUY Ev O10 OTL 
> ) > ] A rs , , i \ >) , P tAAG 

OvK €“ol yadeTaivers, yryvwoKEsS yap TOUS aiTious, aha 
> P A > N a > > , A 2 \ 
exeivois. vov, oic0a yap a HADov ayyéhrwy, yalpe TE Kal 

TELP@ WS paota dépew Ta avaykata.’ Kal apa Sakpvoas 
, > ] a . e a, ) , Q 

peTaoTpepopevos aye. Kal 6 LwKparns avaBdrEbas mpos 
b} , (a4 \ 43> yy (6 ~ A e A A , 9 

autor, “Kat ov, edn, “ yatpe, Kal Nets TATA TOLNT OLED. 
\ 9 X iS ~ ce > ~ b>) ¥y (4/4 e ¥ A \ 

Kal apa pos nuas, “Os agteios,” edn, “6 avOpwiros: Kat 

Tapa TavTa [LoL TOV Xpovov Tmpoone Kat duehéyero EVLOTE 

6. ophavol: predicate. The sub- 
ject of the infinitive is subject also of 

I EPLEeLEVOLEY. 

7. wavSla: cf. Ap. 34d. 

9. yuvaixes: among these, of course, 

Xanthippe is included. She returns to 

the prison in the afternoon, though 

she was conducted home in the morn- 

ing (60 a). — Of Socrates’s other living 

kin, nothing is known. 

15. xarayvécopa: cf. Ap. 25 a. 

18. apxdévrev: i.e. the Eleven. Cf. 

Ap. 39e, and 44 a.—év trovtw xri.: 

i.e. while Socrates was in prison. 

20. trav adixopéver : partitive geni- 

tive, — ‘‘ of all whom IJ ever knew.”’ 

22. éxelvows : the jailer assumes that 
Socrates will be angry with some one, 

but believes that he will hold the right 

persons responsible for his death. — 

ayyéAAwv: expresses purpose. Cf. zrel- 

bwv Ap. 30 a. 

b 
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116¢ 
\ 9 b) PS) A Lo \ a € , > “ , Kal HY avOpa@v A@oTOS, Kal VUV WS YEVValws ME aTOOAKpUEL. 

> >» 5 / oy , a] , A eis Se) , S 
adh aye 07, w Kpitwr, Telopuela avT@, Kal eveyKatw Tis TO 

, b ) , > de , , ec ey be) \ 

pappakov, el TéeTpiTTaL: Et O€ wy, TPUbaTwW 6 avOpwTos.” Kal 
6 Kpirwr, “"AAN ota,” epy, “eywye, © LwKpares, ere 7 Avov 
9S A > » co 

Elva €ml TOLs Oped Kal ovTw edUKEevaL. Kal apa ey@ oida 

Kat addovs Tavy ope mivovtas, eredayv TapayyehOn avtots, 
SemvyoavTdas TE Kal TLdVTaS EV pada, Kal Tuyyevopevous 
y €vious ov av Tixwowy émiPupovrtes. ada pndev éretyov: 
¥ \ b) aA) eG , (a4 2° Gh, 9% 56 ey ETL yap eyxwpel. Kal 0 SwKparyns, “ Kikdtws ye,” edn, “a 
Kpirwv, €xetvoi Te TAVTA TOLOVELY, OVS OV hEéyeLS, OLoVTaL yap 

KEpOavel TATA ToLMoaVTEs, Kal eywye TadTa [ €eikdTws] ov 
> A V4 

ToLyTw: ovdev yap olwat KEepdavety SXLyov VoTEpoY TOP 
e)) A 

ahdto ye 7 yéhora dddyjoev tap ewavT@, yAtydopevos TOU 

Cnv kat peddpevos ovdevos ert EvdvTos. AN WA,” ey, “mov 
\ ‘\ ¥ , de) 

Kal py addAwSs TroiEL. 
N A 

LXVI. Kat 6 Kpitwv dkovoas evevoe TH TraLdt mAnoiov 
la N A 

EoT@TL, Kal O tats e€eNMay Kat cvyvoy xpovoy Siatpibas 
a ¥ 
nKev aywv Tov péddovta Siddvar TO happakov, ev KVALKL 

31. WAvov: the day was not gone, 
while the sun’s light could be seen. 

Cf. 61 e. 

38. ratramoujocavtes: by doing this. 
40. wap’ gpauvre: in my own judg- 

ment. Cf. the proverb uh tob ppdvimos 

maoa ceavt@, Prov. iii. 7, cf. Rom. 

xii. 16. 

41. hevSdpevos x7. : seems to be 
an allusion to Hesiod’s advice to use 

the wine freely both when the jar was 

first opened, and when it was nearly 

exhausted, but to be sparing of it the 

rest of the time. —amot: cf. Crito 

44b. SCG. 408. 

LXVI. The drug is brought. Soc- 

rates asks if he may pour a libation to 

a god, but learns that only so much has 

been prepared as it is well for him to 

drink. He prays, however, that his de- 

parture may be for his happiness. His 

Sriends cannot restrain their tears when 

he drinks the drug, but he rebukes their 

lamentations, and expresses his desire 

to die in peace. 

4. to mwatd8l: doubtless Crito’s per- 
sonal attendant. Cf. 60 a. 

3. Tov pé\Aovra xTXr.: i.e. a spe- 
cialist, who had charge of the execu- 

tion. —1Td ddppakov: this is nowhere 

specified by Plato, but was xwveor, 

or the seeds of the poison hemlock, 

which, as is seen, were prepared by 

grinding or pounding in a druggist’s 

mortar. As a means of execution of 

a sentence of death, this seems to have 

a 
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, ye > \ \ e , \ A 

p€epovta TeTpippevov: ldoav d€ 6 LwKparyns Tov avOpwror, 
“Kiev,” epn, “a Bédricte, oV yap TovTwY EmLOTH MWY, Th 

XK py Tovey ;”” 
¥ id b A , V4 y A 

av oou Bapos év Tols oxeheoe yevynTat, emeita KaTaKeto bau: b 
“Ovdev addro,” edy, “7 midvTa TEpiLevat, Ews 

‘ V4 aN , be) \ Y » \ , A 

Kal OUTWS avTO ToLHoEL. Kal apa wpefe THY KUALKA TH 
, \ a \\ XN , Y Si) fe 

LwKpare: Kat os AaBav Kat para trhews, w Eyexpares, 
SQA fe DININ , 4 A , y A 

ovdeyv Tpécas ovde diadOeipas ovTE TOV YpwpaTos ovTE TOD 
ie > 9: SF, > 7 \ e , \ \ 

mpoowmov, add’ worrep elaler Tavpydov viroBrépas pos TOV 
4 fa] iG Le ys , > » (Ae ‘ DO a) , \ 
avOpwrov, ‘‘ Ti Aéyers, Edy, “ Ep TOVOE TOU T@MATOS TPOS 

9 XN > A , ¥ x A “ A ) “4 TO amoomEeioal Tiwi; e€EoTLVY, H OU; Tocovurov, en, 
(fe ex , , Y 97 a] , > (te GIS) @ LoKpares, TpiBopev, Ocov olouefa péTpLoy eEivar TEL. 

4 ¢g » A aw 

“Mavoava,” 7 8'6s- “add evyecOai yé mov Tots Peis E€eoTi ¢ 
A > A 

TE Kal XpH, THY peToiknow THY evOEVSE EKELTE EVTUXT EVE 
a ” \ ? 9 \ 

oOar- a& dx) Kal €yw evyopat TE Kal yEevoliTO TavTYH. Kat 
y A \ A \ > 

Ap, ELT@V TAVTA ETLTXOMEVOS Kal pada EVYEPOS Kal EVKOAWS 
3 , \ e ~ e \ 4 \ 3 ~ My sed — 

e€emiev. Kal NU@V Ol TOAXOL Tews pEV ETLELKMS OLOL TE NHOAV | 
\ 

Karéyew TO pn Sakpvev, ws O€ ELOoper TiVOVTA TE Kal TETTO- 

KOTA, OUKETL, GAN e“ov ye Bia kal avToU aoTaKTL éeywpe TE ) ) b 7 t xX Pp 
5 , ” 3 r , > , r 3 eee b \ or 
aKpva, woTE EyKadupapevos amékhaov EavToV: OV yap On 

3 Co eg: > N \ > A , Y > \ € , 

€xetvov ye, AA\AA THY e€uavToU TUYNY, Olov avdpods ETaipou 
b , ¥ e de , ¥ Py, 5) A > or EaTEPNMEVOS Env. O O€ Kpitwy eT TpOTEpos Emo, €TELON 

been used at Athens first in the time 10. xpéparos: genitive with ovdév 
of the Thirty. According to Lysias 

xii. 17, rivecy xwvecov Was the ordinary 

mapayyesua under their rule. Plato 

once (Lysis 219 e) mentions this as a 

poison for which wine was an anti- 

dote. According to modern authori- 

ties, the effects of this poison are much 

more violent than would seem from 

Plato’s story. 

7. gov: construe with cxédeo., — 
katraketo@ar: construe with xp7. 

8. avré: nominative, itself. 

only as obj. of diapdelpas, not as obj. of 

Tpéoas. 

13. rocottov: i.e. only so much. 

17. yévoiro ravty: so may it be. 

20. ro ph Saxpvev: the negative 
repeats that contained in karéye. 

21. épod ye kai adrod: genitive with 

Bia. 

22. éyxadvpdpevos: sc. with a fold 

of his mantle. Cf. |. 43. 

23. oiov: an idea of thinking is 
implied, H, 1001. 
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117d 

ovy olds T HY Karéye Ta SdKpva, eLavéotyn. “AmoANddwpos 
dé kal €v TO euTTpoobev ypdvw ovdev eraveto Saxpiwr, Kal 
or \ ld > / , \ > ~ > o. 1 Kal TOTE avaBpuxnaapevos | KAawy Kat] ayavakTav ovdéva 
OVTLWa OU KaTéKXaGE TOV TapoVTwY, TAHY ye avTOU LwKpa- 

b A Py 2 AGG @ > »¥ (a4 A oo , ! > \ Tous. eketvos d€, “Ota,” edn, “ movetre, @ Oavpacio! eye 
JEVTOL OVY NKLOTA TOUTOU EVEKA TAS yuUVaiKas améreuba, iva 
7 TovavTa TANMMEAOLEY’ Kal yap aKHKoa, OTL ev evpHpia 
Xpy TedevTav. add’ Hovyxiav Te ayere Kal KapTeperre.” Kal 
NMets AkovaavTes HoYUVONpED TE Kal ETeTYOMEV TOU SaKpvEL. 

6 d€ repiehOav, émedy ot Bapiver Oar éby Ta oKédAn, KareE- 
IZ yY V4 ‘\ 3 , e + \ 4 kXivn vmTLos: ovTw yap ékédevey 6 avOpwros: Kal apa 

3 , b ) ~ e ¢€ SI \ , 4 epamTopevos avtou [ovTos 6 dovs TO Padppaxoy| diadurev 
4 > , ‘\ 7) \ ‘\ le ¥ 4 Xpovov éTecKOTEL TOUS TOOaS Kal TA OKEAN, KaTELTA OPddpa 

lA b ] ~ ‘\ , ¥ > > , e€ b ) > ¥ TUETAS AUTOU TOY TOOa HpETO, Eb aidMavoiTto: 6 8 ovK edn: 
A Ly Y A 

Kal ETA TOUTO avOLs Tas KYHpas: Kal eTAaVLWY OUTWS HULY 
g A g 

ETEOELKVUTO, OTL WUYOLTS TE KaL THYVUTO. Kal avTOS YTTETO 
kal €lmey OTL, EmELOaY TpPOsS TH Kapdla yeévynTaL avTe@, TOTE 
olynoeTar. On ody DYEddY TL AUTOU HY Ta TEP TO HTPOV 

, x 5] , 3 4, 4 > 4) 

Wuyomeva, Kal exkadupapevos, evexeKaduTTO yap, EimEV, O 

67 Tedevtatov EpbéyEaro, “"O Kpitav,” épy, “Toe “Ackdr- 
“A b] 4 > , > ‘\ > , x \ > , 

mu@ oethowev adextpuvdva: adda amddoTe Kal pn apedy- 

one.” “’AdXa Tavta,”’ edn, 

28. trav rwapovrwv: partitive with 

ovdéva. 

29. ola: cf. ofov 6lc. 

30. rovrov évexa: explained by the 
tva clause. 

31. ethnpla xrr.: a Pythagorean 
doctrine. 

33. rot Saxpiew : ablative genitive. 

35. trrios: predicate. To this, 

ourw refers. 
40. wnyviro: optative. The mode- 

sign « is absorbed by the v, 

“€orat, 6 Kpirwyv: “add opa, 

41. yévnrar: the subject is implied 
in Woyoro KTH. 

43. 6 xrX.: 

etc. 

44. *AckAnm@: a cock was an 
offering of thanksgiving to the god of 

health, for recovery from illness. This 

expression is no clinging to an old 

superstition in Socrates’s last mo- 

ments, but is his figurative way of 

saying that now he is freed from all 

the ills of the body. 

and this was the last 

118 
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1184 
¥ y+ Zz 9 ww 9 , > ) A 5 A ¥ 5 , 

el TL aXXo Eyes.” Ta’Ta Epomevov avToU ovder ETL aTrEKpi- 
> 23) 4 , \ 3 , ‘ e€ ¥ 

vato, add’ dAiyov xpovov diaditov exwyOy TE Kat 6 avOpo- 
3 , St Ney \ »” » 5) \ \ 

mos e€exadupev avTov, Kal OS Ta Oupata eaTyoEV: Lowy dé 
4 4 , \ , \ ‘\ 3 4 6 Kpitwyv ovvédaBe 76 ordpa Kat Tovs 6POadpovs. 

LXVII. “Héde 7» redeuTy, @ “Eyéxpates, Tov éraipov nuly 
3 id > 4 c € A A ¥ ~ , e 3 , 

éyeveTo, avdpds, ws Huets haipev av, TOV TOTE WY ErrEL_pabn: 
> , \ ¥ , \ 4 

pev apiorov Kat [add\ws| fpovipwrdrov Kai duxavoTarov. 

47. & te GAO A€yets: whether you 3. dAAws: in general. — In this 
have anything else to say. praise, the narrator gives the impres- 

LXVII. 2. trav rére: of his time. sion of studied moderation. This is 

The expression is suited to the time consistent with Plato’s practice of pre- 

of composition of the dialogue. Cf. senting his portrait of Socrates without 

dedpo 58 b. comment or criticism, 



WAATONOD STMITOSION 

(ALCIBIADES PRAISES SOCRATES) St. 3 
p. 215 

215 a 

XXXII. “Ywxparn & eyed érawelv, @ avdpes, ovTws émt- 

10 

, 5 > 5) , iQ) \ > ¥ > 7 Sw, \ 

XELPN TW; b ELKOV@WVY. OUTOS EV OUVV LOWS OLNOETAL €77l TA 

yedoudtepa, extat O 1 Elkay TOU adnOovs Evexa, ov TOU 
ig \ \ Oo, tq , SN > A A 

yedotov. hyut yap On opovotatov avrov eivat Tots otAnVOLS 
, “ b] A € , l4 yY 

TOUTOLS Tots EV ToLs EppoyAvdelors KaOnpevors, ovaTWas 
b) , e \ 4 x b) ~ ¥ a 
épyalovrar of Synpiovpyot avpryyas 7) avdovs EXovTas, ot 

diyade dioryPevtes daivovtar evdofev ayddpata eyovres 
A \ \ > 9 , 98 a , a , 

Geav. Kal dnt av €ouxéva avTov T@ catipw To Mapovea 
Y \ > , > io e A > , io , 
OTL Ev OUVV TO 5) €LOoOosS OMOLOS €l TOUTOLS, W LOKPares, 

» a” 

ovd avTds av tov audio BynTyHoas: ws d€ Kal Tadda €orkas, 
\ A ¥ e ~ > al + 3N NS \ € 

feTa TOUTO akove. vBpioTHS El: 7 OV; Eav yap by Opodo- 

At a feast held at the house of 

Agatho, the tragic poet, to celebrate 

the victory which he had just won in 

the Lenaean festival of 416 B.c., several 

have spoken in praise of Love, and then 

Alcibiades, who is now in his greatest 

glory, just before the Sicilian Expedi- 

tion, praises Socrates. 

XXXII. Socrates is like one of the 

ugly images of a seated satyr, which, 

when opened, proves to contain a beau- 

tiful shrine and the figure of a god. 

1. otrws: explained by 60 eixéywy. 

5. rovro.s: indicates the familiarity 

of such images. — Ka@npévors: these 

figures generally represented Silenus 

in a sitting posture, playing the pipe. 

170 

6. avAovs: object of Zyov~as. 

7. SvorxOévres: sc. as by the two 
wings of a double door. Cf. 222 a. 

9. elS0s: in the Symposium of 

Xenophon, Socrates is represented as 

humorously urging the advantages of 

his broad, turned-up nose, his project- 

ing eyes, and his thick lips, and finally 

as saying: éxetvo 5° ovdév Texurpiovy 

oylter ws yw cov KkadNlwy elui, bre Kal 

Naides Tovs Lirnvods épor 

duootépouvs tikrovaw 7 gol; (Symp. 

v. 7),—the Naiad nymphs, goddesses, 

bear Silens, and these are more like to 

Socrates than to Critobulus. 

11. tBpiorhs: a reference to his 
teasing irony. — jy ot: are you not ? 

Beal ovoat 

b 
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215e 

YNS, paptupas tapefopmat. 
, 3 , c VG 2) 3 / b] dé 2, 

Javpaciwrepos EKELYOU* O MEV YE Ot Opya2Vvav EKY EL TOUS 

ahd’ ovK avdnTyS; modv ye 

b] , eS As Xx fa) 4 4 \ ¥ ve x 

avOpatous TH amo TOU OTOpaTos SuVapel, Kal ETL VUVL OS av 

Ta €kelvou avdn (a yap Odvpmros nude, Mapavov héyw, Tov 
, \ > > 2 2? >’ 9 \ > \ %9\ 7 

didaEavtos), —Ta ovv exeivou €ay T ayaos avdntys avrdy 
2 7 , b] , , V4 @ ~ \ } > A 

€av TE PavAn avdryTpis, pova KaTéverOat ToLeL Kal OnAOt 
\ A A \ A , \ \ A > Tovs Tov Dewy Te Kal TedeT@V Seopevous, dia TO Oeta eivar. 

A ¢ » 

ov 0 éxelvov TomovTov povoy Siadéepes, OTL avev dpyavav 
Wurots AdyoLs TAYTOY TOUTO TrOLELS. YMELS ov OTaV EV TOU 
¥ b) , x , \ , >) Lal CF. + 

ahdov akovwpev <yovTos Kal Tavu ayafov pyTtopos adous 

Adyous, ovdev pede, Ws Eros eEizely, ovdEert: eEmEday 5€ Tov 
> , A A A , » , aN , A 

TLS AKOVN 7) THY T@V Oywy ahdov hEyovTos, Kav Tavu hav- 

hos 7 0 Aéeywr, Edv TE yuvt) akovy €av T AYP €ay TE MEL 
pak.ov, exmemdnypevoar €opev Kal KaTexopuea. 

“ €va your, @ avopes, el py EeAdOV Koon doe wedve, 

elmov dpocas av vty, ola 67 TétovOa avTOs UO TMV TOUTOU 

heywv kal Tacyw eTL Kal vuvi. OTaV vap akovVw, TOAV por 
~ x A , yY , oa \ } 4 

paddrov 7H TaV KopyBarTLaVvTwY n TE Kapdia TOA Kal dakpva 
A A A a N * 

exyetra, Ud TOV Néywy TaV To’TOV. Opa dé Kal addovS 
, b) ‘\ , , > 93 , X 

Tapmoddous TavTa madoxovtas. Tepixdéovs 3° akovwr Kat 
¥ 5) A e , > \ e , , A 
ahtwyv ayalov pytopav ed pev nyovpnv héyev, ToLoUTOV 

12. pdprupas mapéfopat: technical 

language, as if Alcibiades were con- 
ducting a case in court. Cf. Ap. 3le. 

—adAdAa: or; cf. Ap. 37 ¢. 

13. éxe(vov: i.e. Marsyas, who had 
vied with Apollo (Xen. An. i. 2. 8). 

14. rq dard xr. : i.e. just like Soc- 
rates. 

15. raéxelvou: sc. uwéd7 Or avdAnuara. 

16. ovv: resumptive. 

20. rots Adyors: repeats dvev 

dpydvwy.— TavTOV TOUTO: i.e. KaTéEXETOAL 

kr. 

22. Adyous: object of AéyorTos. 

23. GAAov Aé€yovros: sc. 

When another repeats them. 

26. kow.dq: Alcibiades does not 
claim to be quite sober at this moment, 

but elsewhere ascribes his present frank- 

ness to the wine which he has drunk. 

27. elrov xrd.: **I would take my 
oath.’’ — wérrovOa: cf. Ap. 17 a. 

29. kopuvBavridvrwy: limits 7 kapdia 
unexpressed. Cf. Crito 54 d. 

32. ev Aéyev : supply adrédy or adrovs 
as subject. 

, 4 

QuTous, 
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2156 

0° ovdev eracxov, ovd ereDopvBnTd pov 7 Wuy7 ovd’ Hya- 
, ¢ b) “A , 3 > e \ ae nw 

VAKTEL WS avdparodwoas duakewevou: GAN’ Ud TovTOVE TOU 
Y 

Mapovouv woddakis b9 ovtw diereOnv, wore por dd€au pr 
Biwrov eivar ExovTe ws EXwW. Kal TAVTA, © LWHKpaTEs, OUK pets 

4 > b) A \ y» A , > 9 ~ 4 nee) , . 

ws oJK aANOH. Kal ETL ye VUY TUVOLO EwauTa, OTL Ei EO€oipe 
TApeXel TA WTA, OUK AV KapTEpHoatt, AXAa Ta’TA av Ta4- 

’ iC 4 e r A 4 AX Aa 3 DS) X x 

TOU. avayKale yap pe Omodoyety, OTL TOANOU EvdEenS OV 
avUTOS ETL EavToU pev apeh@, TAO “AOnvaiwy mpattw. Bia ig i poem) 7 he ; g 

> yg TaN A , 3 , Na es ¥ 
OY WOTEP ATO TOV LeipHvav ETLTXOMEVOS TA WTA OLYoMaL 
pevywv, a py avTov KaOypEevos Tapa TOUT@ KaTaynpdow. 

témovla 5€ mpos TovTOV povoy avOpadmwy, 6 OUK aV TLS OLoLTO 
év €mol eveivalt, —TO alaoyvver Oar dvtiwovv: eye dé TovTOV 

povov aicxyvvomar. ovvolda yap e“avT@ avTi€yew pev ov 
, ¢ 5) A A aw , b] \ > > P Suvapeve, ws ov Set Tovety a OUTOS KEeAEvVEL, ErELdav O aTédOw, 

NTITHMEV® THS TYLAS THS VT TOV ToAK@Y. SpameETEvw ovUV 
yl \ , Ve lo > , \ e X , 

QUTOV Kal PEvVYW, Kal OTAV LOW, ala YVYOMaL TA Wpmooynpeva. 
\ , \ e “4 Eat ¥ SN \ » 3 > z Kal ToAhaKis pev nd€ws av iOoume avTov py ovTa ev avOpa- 

> > > A , i) 75 4 dv A RAY 

Tous* €l O av ToOUTO yevoLTO, EV olda OTL TodV pelloy av 
Y 6 A 

ayBoiunv, ware ovK EYw 0 TL xpyYowpat TOUTH TO avOparTr. 
XXXIII. “Kat tard pev 54 Tav avrdynpdtwv Kal éy@ Kal 

¥ \ “A ie e ‘\ “A “A 4 

adXou ToAXOl ToLadTa TerdvOacw vd TOVdE TOU DaTUpoU' 
¥ ee) a > , ¢€ 4 , Ne ‘\ a b Nye aha 6 €“ov akovoaTe ws Gmoids T EoTIY ols eyo HKaoa 

47. two: because of the verbal 

idea in t.uHs, which is equivalent to 

36. Biwordv: cf. Crito 47 e.—éxovri: 
equivalent to diaxeuévov, above. Cf. 

Ap. 22 e. 

37. er ye viv: i.e. though Alcibia- 

des was no longer young, but perhaps 

the most influential man in Athens. 

40. euavrot auedd: cf. Ap. 29 de. 
44. +76 aloyiverOar: in apposition 

with 8. 

46. Suvapévw: supplementary par- 

ticiple. Cf. Ap. 34 b. 

rysdoOar. Cf. thy dbo vtuiv Ap. 30d. 

48. +a ®podroynpéva: for the con- 
struction, cf. Ap. 34 b. — Alcibiades is 

obliged to confess himself convinced 

that he ought to lead a very different 

life from that which he leads. 

XXXIII. Socrates cares nothing for 

beauty nor for wealth. 

3. éuod axovoare: Jet me tell you. 
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220 a 
SuaN \ \ , c , ¥ > \ ¥ Y 

avTov, Kal THY S¥VapLV ws Davpaciay Eye. EV yap LOTE OTL 
b) ‘\ e A “~ 4 > \ 3 \ , 3 , 

Ovdels VwY TOUTOY yryvaoke ara eya@ Onhdow, EreimeEp 

np€apnv. opaTe yap ort SwKparns Epwrikas Oidketar TOV 

KaN@v Kal Gel MEPL TOVTOUS éoTlY Kal ExTémANKTAL, WS TO 
TXHLA aVTOV. TOUTO OV GLANVodES; TPddpa ye. TOUTO yap 

a y¥y V4 Y € i ‘ , 

ovtos e€waber TrepiBeBdyTar, woTep 6 yeyAvppevos atAynvos: 
¥ \ 93 \ , » , Say, / evdolev d€ avorybeis Toons oleae yewer, @ avdpes TUpTOTaL, 

, ¥y Y ¥y 39 yy , 3 , b) i 

Twppoovvys; woTE OTL OUT EL TLS KadOs EoTL péeEL AUT@ 
5) , b>) \ 2 A A Y »3Q> SK i) >) 1) 

ovdev, dANa KaTadpovet TomToUTOV OaoV ovd av eis oinfein, 
¥ 49) ¥ 4 ee >) ¥ \ \ ¥ A ¢e X 

OUT €L TLS TAOVOLOS, OVT EL AAANY TVA TLYLYY EXwWVY TWY VTFO 

TARPovs pakapilCopevav: yyettar O€ TaVTAa TAa’TA Ta KTY- 
> \ »” awl A 2Q\ a y , eae! > 

pata ovoevos aia Kal nuas ovoer Elvar, a héyw ULV, ELpw- 
, X \ , 4 \ / N \ b) , 

vevopevos O€ Kal Tailwy mavta TOV Biov Tpds TOUS avOparTovus 
duarehet. omovddaartos b€ avTov Kal avoryOevTos ovK oida 

¥ er x 5 N 9 , 3 9. See N ey, se 
El TLS EWpakey Ta EVTOS ayahpata: aA’ eyo dy TOT Eidor, 

3 \ » y A \ A > \ , \ 
kapot edo€ev ovTw Geta kal ypvoa eivat kal TayKada Kat Oav- 
PaoTa, WOTE TOLNTEOV Eivat EuBpaxy O TL KEAEVOL DwKparTns.” 

° . ° e . e . 

Yr \ \ A A 3 

XXXV. “Kal pera TavTAa OTpaTEia Nuty Els Tloreidarav 
3 , \ \ A A A \ > 

EVEVETO KOLYN) KAL TUVETLTOUMEDV EKEL. TPWTOV [LEV OUY ev 
A , b ) , 3 A ~ b) \ \ lan ¥ 

TOLS TOVvoLsS ov povoy Eu“ov TEpinv, alia Kal TWY adrwv 
e , ¢ ieee 3 3 A b) 4 @ \ 

aTavrwv. onoT avaykacbeipey atodnplertes Tov, ota dy 

4. Sivapw: proleptic. — Savpaci- 

av: predicate. 

6. xaddv: construed with épwrikds. 

7. a To oxfpa: to judge by his 
bearing. 

12. xatadpovet: rdv ada», i.e. Tod 

ka\Xous. 

15. ov€v: cf. 220 a, Ap. 30 b.— 

iva A€yw bpiv: parenthetical. 

16. cipwvevépevos: mainly by pre- 

tense of ignorance in order to mislead 

the interlocutor. Cf. Ap. 38 a. For 

the contrast with orovddcartos, cf. Ap. 

24¢. 

17. orovSdcavros: inceptive. 

XXXV. Alcibiades tells of Socra- 

tes’s endurance and self-control when 

on service in the army in Thrace. 

2. cuverirotpev: the two were notof 

the same deme or phyle, so the messes 

must have been formed unofficially. 

4. drodnpbevres: cf. Phaedo 58 c¢. 
—ota 84: sc. yiyverar, as is wont to 

happen. 

€ 

220 
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220 
es 4 b) A QA > e SN \ . etl oTpateias, douTELy, OvdEY HOaY ot GAOL TPdS TO KapTE- 
pew: & T av Tals EVwYials ovos amroNavey olds T HY Ta 

alt A \ if 3 > , ¢ , b] , , 

T adda, Kat mivew ov ebédhwv, OrdTE avayKacbein, TavTas 
, \ sy , 

Exparel, Kal 0 TavTwy Yavpacrdorarov, LwKpatn peOvovTa 
\ > A 

ovoeis TwToTe EWpakeyv avOpaTwY. TovTOU pév ovv pot SoxeEt 
\ > A A 

Kal avtixa 0 eheyxos exerbar pds 0 ad Tas TOU KELLwVOS 
, N A 

Kaptepyoes, — Sewot yap ator yeuaves, — Oavpdora 
> , (2 re (e > » ’ LA , 

elpyatero Ta T adda, Kal ToT OVTOS Tayov olov SevoTaToU, 
‘\ , x > 3 , ¥ XA ¥ 37 > lA Kal TavTwY 7 ovK eEvovTwy Evdober, 7 Et Tis e€ioL, Nudierpe- 

Q \ o7, 4 XN Ue Ps PS , N59 , 

vov Te Oavpacta 07 07a Kat VTodEdEeLevwY Kal Everhiypevav 
\ 4 > 4 \\ b] , «e > 3 Ya Tous 17d0as €ls midouvs Kal apvakidas, ovTos 8 év TovToLs 
4 ¥y , \ A @ eEner EXwY waTLOV LEV TOLOUTOY OldVTEp Kal TmpoTEpoY EiwHeL 

popetv, avuTddntos S€ dia TOU KpvoTaddov paov émopevero 
a cay e , e \ A ¢€ s Sen 
7 ol GAOL Vrodedepevot. of S€ OTPaTL@TaL VTEBXeETrOV avToV 

e A A 

WS KaTappovovrTa opav. 

5. ovSév: predicate. Cf. 216 e. 

7. ta 7 GX Kal: and in particu- 
lar.—mlvev xrrd.: i.e., though Socra- 

tes did not care for wine, he could 

drink more than any one else, without 

being affected by it. 

9. rovrov: i.e. of Socrates’s clear 
head, untroubled by wine. Alcibiades 

foresaw that much wine was likely to 

be drunk this night. — At the close of 

this Symposium, at daybreak, most 

of the rest are asleep, or go home to 

bed, but Socrates goes to the Lyceum 

(gymnasium), and spends the day ac- 

cording to his wont. 

11. xaprephoes: plural with refer- 
ence to repeated instauces. — Sewvol 

XetpOves: according to Thucydides 

(ii. 70), the Athenian generals at last 

gave favorable terms of capitulation, 

in part, because of their men’s suffer- 

ing from the winter. 

12. ofov xrd.: equivalent to ro- 
ovrou olos devdtaros. Cf. Oavpacra bea, 

below, equivalent to @avuacrdy éorw 

dca, and the use of ws with a super- 

lative. 

15. ovros 8€: as if d\\o wév had 

preceded. 

17. avumdSyros: cf. Xen. Mem. 
iz 'G, 12: 

18. brodeSepévor: who had shoes. 
19. xarappovotvra: Socrates’s in- 

difference to cold seemed a reflection 

on his comrades’ effeminacy. 

XXXVI. Of Socrates’s power of 

concentration of thought, and his 

bravery in battle as shown at Potidaea 

and in the retreat from Delium. Such 

a man had never been before. Brasi- 

das might be compared with Achilles, 

and Pericles with Nestor and Antenor. 

But no such comparison could be found 

Jor Socrates. 

b 
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XXXVI. “Kal ratrTa pev 8x) TavTa: 

‘ e 5° > 1. ¥ \ ¥ NN A > A b ] 

OLOV O.avU TO epe&e KQU €T Y) KQPTEPOs avy) p 

A AN ~ y 5 A 

€KelL OTE El OTpaTias, a€iov aKovoat. cuvvontas yap 
>’ , A , e , ~ \ 3 \ b] > 4, 

avToh. ewhev TL EloTHKEL OKOTOY, Kal éTELOn OV TpovyapEL 
> A b ) > 4 tAAQ ¢€ , C A QA ro > 

QUTW, OVK QAVLEL & a ELO TY KEL YTOV. KQL 1) 1) HV PEON p- 

Bpia, kat avOpwro. noPavorto, Kat Oavpalovres addos ado 
eheyov oe ‘Xwxparyns €€ Ewhvod dpovrilwv tm eoTnKev. 

A Sé A , 3 oy e , > 5 , 
TENEVTWVTES € TLVES TWV VEWDV, E7TTEL 1) cOTTEpa NY, ELTTVIOaAV- 

TES, Kal yap Dépos Tore y Hv, xapevia eEeveykapevon apa 
\ bd (os , vO id > b , oN > \ 10 pev ev T@ Wye Kafyvdov, awa 8 éedvdatTov avrov el Kal 

‘\ , e , € > e , , 4 3 , NAF, 

TYV VUKTA EaTHEOL. O ELO TY) KEL BEX pt EWS EVEVETO Kal nALos 

> id ¥ + Cte) \ , Py ue “4 

AVETYEV’ ETELTA WYET ATLWOY TpOTEVEdMEVOS T@ Niw. 

“ei de Bovrdeobe ev Tais payais: TovTo yap 87 dikardy 
9 We ve.) BA) A Y \ e , 5 3 e 9 \ \ 

x QuTw@ aTroocurat * OTE Yap 1 Haxyn Ys e€ nS €Mol Kat 

) A ¥ e , 5) \ ¥ 5] \ ¥ 

TAPLOTELA €d0TaY Ob OTpPaTnyoL, ovdeis addos EME ETWOEV 
> , x 2) , bd 2) / b A 3 \ avOparwy 7 ovToS, TeTPwmEvoy ovK EOeAwY aTroduTELY, ada 

, N Nye \ SUN 3 , \ays \ , io , 

CTUVOLET WOE Kal Ta om\a KQUL QAUTOV ELLE. Kat eyw HEV, @ Yor 

\ (mee TS | , \ fe > “A ‘\ 

KpParTes, KQUL TOT exe €vov Oot Ovoovat TAPLOTELA TOVS OTPaty- 

, \ A , , ¥ , ¥» 2 9 A 7 10 

Yous, Kal TOUTO YE LOL OUTE EEL OUT EpELS OTL WEevooLaL - 

1. ratra «rd. : formula of transi- 
tion. Cf. Crito 44d, Phaedo 115 c. 

2. Quoted with slight change from 
Homer, 6 271, where Menelaus at 

Sparta caps Helen’s story of Odysseus. 

—olov...€rdy: ‘the doings and suf- 

ferings.”’ Cf. Phaedo 117 d. 

4. mpodxdper: sc. 7d cKomeiv. 
7. hpovritwy: cf. ppovricr}s Ap. 18 b. 

8. reXevtavres: cf. TedevTay Ap. 

22 ¢. 

12. +6 HAlw: cf. Ap. 26d, where 
Meletns charges Socrates with lack of 

respect for the sun. Socrates was punc- 

tilious in his observance of the ordinary 

forms of worship and reverence. 

13. et 5 BotAcobe: the sentence is 
not completed. The speaker has in 

mind something like ofos fq» év rats 

paxas €pd. 

14. droSotvat: Alcibiades would 
give Socrates his due. — paxn: sc. 

at Potidaea, 482 B.c. See on Ap. 28 e. 

17. éyo pév: opposed to ddd... 
auros. 

19. rotré ye: Socrates might blame 
Alcibiades for much else, but not for 

this, 
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220 e 

20 aA\a yap TaY OTpaTHYyYoV pos TO ewov akiwpa amoBXerov- 

25 

30 

35 

\ A 

tov Kat Bovrdopevwv emot diddvar TapioTeta, avTos Tpobv- 
4 A A A 

fOTEpos eyevov TaV oTpaTynyav eye haBew 7 GavTov. ETL 
, 9 y+ } » <> i] , , 7 9 b] ‘\ 

Towvy, @ avdpes, akiov Hv Dedcacbar YwKparn, or amo 
, Ae , \ 

Anhtov puyyn avexwper TO oTpaTomEdov: ETVXOV yap Tapa- 
Yevomevos UmTov Exwv, oUTOS 0 OmAa. avExapEL od eoKEda- 

¥ A «e y 

cpéevav 4oyn Tov avOpeTav ovTds T apa Kat Adyns: Kal 
3 \ , \ A 

€yW TEpiTVyYXaVw, Kal Loay evOds TapaKedevopal 7 avToL 
A XN lal 

Oappetv, Kat eheyov oT ovK aTodetbw ata. évtavda 87 
\ 

Kat Kahdov CHeacauny LwKpary 7H €v Iloredaia: avros yap 
@ b) , > } \\ \ Oe PL AS? > las \ Y 

nTTov €v PoBw 7H Ova TO Eh LmTOV Eival’ TPH@TOV pEV OTOV 
~ -, ~w Ly i] 

tepinv Adyntos T@ eudpwr Elva: emeta Emory €OOKEL, @ 
t ‘ied Y y) 

> / ss X A ‘\ A 

Apioropaves, TO oov 81 TovTO, Kal exer Siatropever Dau 
Y \ 
waotrep Kat evOdde, ‘BpevOvopevos Kal TadOarpo tapaBah- 

’ A 

Lov, Nnpeua TapackoT@V Kai TOvs didiovs Kal TOUS TOAE- 
A xX g 

ious, nos Wy TavTt kal Tavy TOppwOev, OTL Et TLS arpeTaL ? ? 

TOUTOV TOU avdpds, para Eppwpevws apvvetrar. 610 Kal dere i ig 
b] “A > , SS e a 

aoharos ame. Kal ovTOs Kal 6 Eralpos: a KEd0V yap TL TAY X mee 

22. 4 cavrov: rather than your- 
self. airés might have been used, but 

the accusative points the contrast. 

24. dws Andrtov: sc. in 424 B.c. 

Plato refers to this event in Laches 

181 b, and to the battle of Potidaea at 

the beginning of his Charmides. 

25. immov éxov: at Potidaea, Alci- 

biades was a hoplite; cf. dra above. 

—dvexoper: the singular shows that 
Laches is mentioned as an after- 

thought. Cf. dre 1. 37, below. 

27. wepirvyxavw: historical pres- 

ent. 

30. éd’ imrov : obviously a mounted 
man was more secure on a retreat. 

31. +G Eudpwv etvar: dative of re- 

spect. The case of éudpwyv makes clear 

the subject of eivac. 

32. rd cov 8h TotTO: 
34 d. 

33. BpevOvdpevos x7d.: reference to 
bre BpevOder T év Tatow ddots, Kal Tw- 

cf. Ap. 

pOartww mapaBadreEs, | KavuTddnros KTH. 

Clouds 862, where Aristophanes de- 

scribes Socrates’s manner on the 

streets of Athens. His bearing was 

the same in the midst of danger. The 

allusion to Aristophanes is not at all 

in the tone of one who believed that 

the comedy of the Clouds really had 

much influence in causing prejudice 

against Socrates. —7apaBaAAwv: ex- 

plained by rapackoray. 

221 
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4 , > A s sQ3> Y b) \ \ 

ouvTw Siakepevwy ev TO TOAEMwW OVO amTTOVTAaL, AAA TOUS 
/ 4 , 

TMpotpoTaony hevyovtas SudKovow. 
“fe \ \ 5 ¥ Us Ay ¥ , 3 , 
TOKAG pev ovV av TLS Kal adda EXoL LWKpaTH ETALVET AL 

\ oe b) A “~ \ » 3 “4 (7) ¥ 

Kat Javpacia: adda TOV péev ahrwv EriTNSevpatwy Tay’ av 
~ ‘\ » la ¥ \ \ \ b) , 

TiS Kal Tept addov ToLvavTa ElToL, TO O€ pndert avOpoTwY 

OMOLOY Elval, MATE TOV TahaL@V LHTE TOV VUY OVTwY, TOUTO 
¥ \ , @ \ 5) \ > 2 5) 
a€.tov tavTos Bavpatos. otos yap Aytddevs eyevero, amet- 

, x \ , eZ Suse a > 
Kaoeev av Tis Kal Bpaciday Kat addovus, Kat otos ad Iepr- 

A \ ? NS , b) \ \ \ YY \ 

KAjs, Kat Néotopa kal “Avtyvopa, eiot d€ Kal Erepou: Kal 
N » \ y¥> » > , a 5) e \ 

Tous ad\ovs KaTa Ta’T av Tis ameKalor: otos 8° ovToct 

yéyovey Thy atotiay avOpwios, Kal avTos Kal ot oyou 

aUTOU, OVO eyyus av EvpoL TLS CnTwY, OVTE THY VOY OUTE TAY 
A 5) . » PY e se N , p) , T27 

TANALWY, EL Ly apa El ois eyw A€yw amrecKalot TLS avTO?, 

avOpadtuwv pev pndevi, Tots € GLANVOLS Kal DaTUpoLs, avTOV 

Kal TOUS Aoyous. 

XXXVII. “kat yap otv Kat TovTo €v Tots mpwToLs TapE- te P p 
Aurov, OTL Kal OL AdYoL AUVTOV OpoLdTATOL ElaL TOLS TLANVOLS 

A , > \ 3 LA ~ , =) , 

Tots Owiyopevois. et yap eHédou Tis TOV LwKpaTovs akoverv 

Aoywr, havetevy av yeAotor TO TP@TOV* ToLavTA Kal dvdpaTa ees be Pp Be 
Kal pnwata e€wler trepraptréyovtat, catTvpou Tia VBpioToU 

, » \ , , \ “4 \ ‘\ 

dopav. ovovs yap KavOndious éyer Kal yadkéas Tas Kal 
4 \ id N , ON sS ~ >) ~ x >) ‘\ 

OKUTOTOMOUS Kal Bupoodébas, Kal del dua TOV aVTOY Ta avTa 

43. ro... evar: resumed in 7ot70, 

subject of dédv éori. — Sporov: mascu- 

line. 

45. ameukdoeev x7d.: by a slight 

shift, instead of rowdros ny xr. Simi- 

larly, below, after ovroct. 

46. kai érepor: sc. who might be 
compared with Pericles. 

47. aeudtou: sc. dddous. 

XXXVII. Socrates’s sayings them- 

selves, too, are like these figures of satyrs. 

They are in unusual form, and an in- 

considerate man might laugh at them. 

But of all sayings these are most 

divine, and contain the most images 

of virtue, and reach to all springs of 

human action. 

1. rotro: refers to the following 
clause. 

3. Sroryopevors : that come open. 

4. ovépara xrr.: cf. Ap. 17 b. 
5. meptapméxovrar: the Ady are 

personified, — like the véduo. in the 

Crito, 51¢. Cf. 216d. 
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221 e 
, , y oY Ath dave ¥ A # paiverar eye, WOT aTrELpOS Kal avonTos avOpwmos Tas av 

aA , 4 , > 3 \ , \ 

Tov oywy Katayedaceev. Stovyomevous 8’ idav dy Tis Kal 
A / ~ \ ~ 

EVTOS AUT@VY YLyVOMEVOS TPwTOV pev vouv EeyovTas evdov 
a , ¥ , \ A 

povous evpnoe Tov oywr, ereta Deorarovs Kal mrEloTa 
4 > > ial > € a ¥ ‘\ = A 

ayahmar apeTns €v autos ExovTas Kal emt TAELTTOY TELVOV- 
A > \ ~ id , A A 

Tas, pahdov 0 ert Tay OTOV TpoTHKE OkoTEW TM LEAXOVTL 
A > aw Kaho kayal@ ever bau. 

lati A > 3 M4 a 5 Qi sss , 5 Coed?) TAUT E€OTIV, @ avopEs, a EyW LwKpaTH ETaLVa. 

10. votv éxovras: predicate. 12. éwl mdciorov: i.e. the real bear- 
11. @eordrovs: in the Clitophon, ing of Socrates’s discussions was not 

407 a, Socrates with his admonitions limited to dvo. and yadxets. Cf. Mem. i. 

for virtue is compared to émi unxav7s 1. 16, Laches 187 e, Introd. §§ 9 and 25. 

Tpayikys Gers. 15. éwawé: refers to 215 a. 

222 
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AITOMNHMONETMATA 
1.1.3 Lib. 

HodAakis eBavpaca tice mote Ndyos “APnvaiovs éracay 1 
e , 4 e ¥ » , A , e 

OL ypawapevor YwKpaTynv ws ak.os ein Oavatov TH TOE. 7 
\ \ \ 2 > a iO > 6? 5 A , pev yap ypadn Kar avrov Trovade Tis Hv: “ AduKet LwKpa- 

ra) \ e , , ‘\ > , y x \ 

TNS OVS pev H TOALS Vopmiler Deods Od vopilwr, Erepa SE Kava 
5 , > , LO A de \ ‘ , 5 , ”? alovia Elapepwy: aOdiKEl O€ Kal TOUS Vvéovs dLaPUeEipwr. 

A A > € 9 5] a a e , , 

IIpo@rov pev ovv, ws ovk evouiley ovs 7» modus vopmile 2 

Jeovs, Toiw mor éxpyoarvto Tekunpiw; Ow Te yap have- 
\ “y , \ ¥ , > Cpe A A A 

pos Hv ToAdaKts pev ovKoL, TOANaKLS O ETL TMV KOLVOV TIS 

Toews Bwpav, Kal pavTiKH KpwpmEevos ovK adarvys HV: 
, \ € , , \ , e iia duereOpvAnTO yap ws dain Ywxparyns 7d Satpdovov éeavTw 

onpaiverr' — lev 8) Kal partora por Soxovow avrov 
> , \ , > , € bY b] A 4 

airiacacbar Kava Sauovia eladépev. 6 8 ovdev KaLvorTe- 3 
pov eioédepe TOV AAwY, CooL pavTLKnY VvomilovTEs olwvots 

I. 1. How could the court have been 

persuaded that Socrates was deserving 

of death? He worshiped the gods of 

Athens, and introduced no new divini- 

ties. All his actions were pious and 

reverent. (Xenophon, himself, of course, 

was in Asia Minor at the time of Soc- 

rates’s trial, and did not hear the 

arguments. ) 

1. "AOnvatovs: equivalent to dixa- 
ords. Cf. Ap. 17. 

2. ry wéde: dative of interest. 
3.  pév ypadf: contrasted with 

the arguments in its support. — Cf. 

Ap. 24 b. 

6. mpdrov pév: correlative to the 
charge of corrupting the youth, in the 

second chapter, 

7. @dwv: supplementary participle 
with davepds 7». 

8. otko.: every house was expected 
to have a family altar in the court. 

10. dsxrd. : subject of duerebptdAnTO. 

— Bawdovov: cf. Ap. 31d. 
13. rév Gddwv: than the others, i.e. 

than the rest do. 

179 
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A \ , Q , \ , ea Ths 2 
TE XYPOVTAL Kal Pypats Kal TvYLBOAOLS Kal Duciats: OUTOL TE 

x e , =) \ »~ ) x ‘\ 3’ A 

yap vrokapBavovaw ov Tovs OpviBas ovde Tovs aTTavTa@VTAs 
3 , \ , A Ve 3 \ \ xi 

ElOeval TA TUUEPOVTA TOLS pLavTEVOMEVoLs, GANA TOUS DEovs 

dua TovTwY av’Ta onpatverv, KaKElvos 8 oUTws evopmuler. 
p) 5) € A A s 2 ae 2 las 5) , \ A 
ahd ov pev mrEvoTOL magi vTO TE THY dOpYiBaVv Kat TOV 

\ 

aTavTaVTwY atroTpéTmecOai TE Kal TpoTpéeTEeTOar: YwoKparns 
> ¢ > 2 y ¥ N , N ¥ 

S womep eylyvwoKev, ovtws edeye: TO dayudviov yap édby 

onpaive. Kat moots TOV OUYOVYTwWY TpONyopEvE TA [eV 
A A c nw 

TOLELVY, TA O€ fy TOLELY, WS TOU Salmoviov mpoonpaivorTos : 

Kat Tots pev teouevors ait@ ouvedepe, Tots O€ py TEL 
x 

Oopevors peTeuede. Katto. Tis OVK av OpmodoynoeLey avTOV 
Bovr\eobar pyr HrABLov pyr adalova daiverOar Tots cvvod- 

99 7 > x b) / A > , € ein A 

ow; €doKke 0 av auddrepa TavTa, El TpoayopEevwr ws Ud Heod 
, ld b) , A > Y 5) x 

haopeva evdopevos Epaivero. OHNAov ovy OTL OK aV TPO- 
ld > \ 7 b) , a) \ / Ey »” 
éNeyev, eb pry emliotevey adyfevoev. Tadta dé Tis dv aA 

x A A A = 

muotevoeey Jew; muatevwrv 5€ Deots Tas ovK Eivat Deovs 
3 , >] \ \ 3 , \ “4 \ \ 3 , 

évouilev; adda pny Eola, Kal TAOE TPOS TOVs EmLTNOSELOUS : 

Ta pev yap avaykata cuveBovdeve Kal TpaTTEW ws vopmiCorev 
¥ > x ~ \ \ los b) , Y b) “4 

dpiot av mpaxOnvar, wept d€ TOY adyAwV OTasS aToBHCOLTO 
X 

PavTevoomevous TEUTELV EL TOLNTEA. Kal TOUS peAoVTAS 

olkous TE Kal TOES KAADS OiKYOELY pavTLKHS Edn TpoTdel- 
;) x 

ofa: TexToviKoy pev yap 7 xadkeuTiKOVY 7 yewpy-koy [7 

avOporav apyxikov] 7) TaY ToLovTwY Eepywy e€eTadTLKOY 
, 

1 AopLoTLKdY H OiKOVOMLKOY 7 OTpaTHYyLKOY yevéoOaL, TaVvTA 

Ta TovavTa pabypara Kat avOparrov yvoun aipera evomrlev 

18. hac: contrasted with trodapu- 
Bavovowv. 

26. éSdxe. av: contrary to fact in 
past time. — apodtepa ratra: i.e. 7Xé- 

60s and ddafdév. For the gender, cf. 

Symp. 220 d. 

28. ddrnbetoeav: should prove to 
speak the truth. — ratra: accusative 

of specification, in these matters. 

31. yap: need not be translated. 
32. aSfAwv xrA.: uncertain as to 

their issue. 

33. pavrevoropévous: e.g. so Socra- 
tes sent Xenophen to Delphi; Xen. 

An, iii. 1. 5.—el wowuréa: whether 

they should be done. 

4 
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XENOPHON’S MEMORABILIA 181 
I, 1.10 
= S de ; A 5) , ¥ \ a \ € A elvau’ Ta O€ peyloTa TMV Ev TOUTOLS Epy TOUS FEouUS EauvTOLS 

/ « sO A Ss A b) , » Katadeirer Oar, ay ovdev SHAov Elvar Tors avOpatroLs. ovTE 
yap T@ Kadas aypov duTevstapevw SHdov oaTLS KapTMETAL, 

» ~ “ > , > lA ~ 4 > / 

OUTE TH Kaas OlKiay oikodounoaperw SHAOV CATS EVOLKY- 

G€l, OVTE TH OTpaTHyiK@ SyHAOV El Guudeper oTpaTHyeLv, 
» A A A 9 A 

ovTe T@ TohiTLK@ OyHAOV EL GUUdeper THS TOEWS TPOTTa- 
A ¥ “ Ny , 7 > 5) , ond > } \ 

TELV, OUTE TH KaAHVY yHmaVTL, LY EvppaivnTat, Onrov EL dLa 
cy A A 

TAUTHVY avidoETal, OVTE T@ SvVaTOUs ev TH TOAEL KNOETTAS 
A A \ 

AaBovre SyHArov Ei Sia TOVTOVS OTEPHO ETAL THS TOAEWS. TOUS 
\ \ A , 5 , > , p) \ , 

d€ pNdev TOV TOLOVTwY Olopevous Eivat SalpovioV, GAGA TATA 
A b) 4 , aA 4 (as \ ss Ts avOpwrivys yvouns, Sapovav edn: Satpovav de Kat 

a A \ A 

TOUS PavTEvoEVous a Tots aVOpaTroLS EdwKav ot Feot pafovor 
, e ¥ 9 , , 9 , e 

duakpiveiy, — otov El TLs ETEPWTwYN TOTEPOV ETLETAMEVOV HVLO- 
A A A A 3 ) 

xetv emt Cevyos NaBety Kpettrov 7 wn emiaTapevor, 1 TOTE 
, ~ \ A A A xX 

pov émuotapevoy KuBEepvav emt THY vavy KpeEtTTOY haBeELv 7 
, AN A 5) pen) eTLTTAapEVvoV, —W a eCeoTL apiounoarTas 7 pmeTpHTav- 

Tas  OTHOaVTAS El\OeVaL: TOUS TA TOLAVTA Tapa TaV Deav 
, b) , A e A YY \ “A i) \ TuvOavopevouvs abeuiota movety yyeito: edn dé Sety, & pev 

AG a “5 e a] , Aa ) de \ onr pabovtas movetvy edOwKkav ot Oeot, pavOavev, a d€ py ONG 

Tos avOpotrors €oTi, Tepacbar did pavTiKHS Tapa ToV Dewar 
ae x\ iy g 

tuvOaverBar: Tovs Peovs yap ots dv dow thew onpatverv. 
"ANAG pny eKElvds ye adel pev HY év TO havepw: Tpwi TE By) s ye del pev fv ev TO favep@: mp 

\ > , \ YY \ 

yap €ls TOUS TEpLTaTOUS Kal TA yupvacia Her Kal TANDOVE'NS 
ayopas eKel pavepos Hv, Kal TO NouToY aEL THS NMEpas HV 
4 Z , 4 \ y \ ¢ \ 

omov meioTors péAdow ouvemetOar: Kat Eheye pEV ws TO 

40. SfAov elvat: infinitive of in- 49. yvduns: predicate genitive of 
direct discourse, in a subordinate possession. —fSatpovav: Socrates did 

clause. not disdain to play upon words. 

46. eldvidoerat: the English idiom 50. pabotor: by learning. Cf. dpu- 

introduces a negative, whether or not. Ounoavras, by counting, below. 

Cf Ap. 29'2. 60. del péev x7A. : i.e. he was always 
47. orephoerat: for the future in the public eye, yet no one ever, etc. 

middle as passive, cf. Crito 54a. (1. 65). 
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I.1.10 

mov, Tots d€ Bovropévors Env akoverv. ovdeis dé maéroTeE 
/ Oe 3 \ Oe > / ¥ , > 

LwKpatous ovdev awEBEs OVSE AVOTLOV OUTE TPATTOVTOS EldEV 

oute héyovTos nKovoev. OVE yap TEPLTNS TOV TaVTwY dYTEwS 
a@ A »¥ rd A ld “A 74 € , 

Hrep Tov addwv ot trea TOL OueheyeTO, TKOTOV OTTWS 6 Kaov- 

pevos UTO TOV TopiaTav KdTMos Eh’ Kal Tio aVayKaLs 

Exacta ylyveTat TOY Ovpaviwy, adda Kal TOvs dpovTilovTas 
TA TOLAUTA pwpaivovTas aTrEdeiKYUEV. Kal TPOTOV pev aVTOV 

ETKOTEL TOTEPA TOTE VOMLTAVTES ikavas HOY TAVOpHTLVA ELdE- 
X % A 

Vat EpXovTaL €TL TO TEPL TOY TOLOUTwY PpovTiley, 7} TA ev 

avOpareaa trapevtes, TA Satmorvia S€ TKoTOUYTES, HyOUVTAL 
\ , , 3 , > b>] \ \ 5) A 

Ta TpooynKovTa TpaTTev. eOavpmale d El pry havepov avTots 
ty A is) A F) 

€oTl OTL TAUTA Ov OuVaTOY EoTLW avOpwToLs EvpetY. rel 

Kal TOUS pméeylaTov ppovodvTas ETL TH TEpL TOVTwWY héyeLY Ov 

Tavta do€ale addnXots, aAAa Tots patvopEevors Opolws dua- 

Keto Oar mpos addAndous. TOV TE yap patvosevwy TOUS [meV 

ovde Ta Seva Sedi€vat, Tovs dé Kal TA pH hoBepa hoBetaOar: 
\ A \ ys 3 »” r 5 A b] \ > », ld A 

kal Tots pev ovd ev OyAw SokEty aloypov eivar eye 7 
A e A A \ »Q9 3 , > > , > 

moety OTLovy, Tots dé ovd Ee€iTyTéov els avOpadovs eivat 
A \ \ A *¥f)?> ©¢€ S » \ Ae Me 4 A 

doKetv: Kal TOUS prev ovl iepdoyv ovTe Bwpov ovT addo Tov 
, sQA A \ \ \ , \ , \ , ‘ 

Beiwy ovdev TLYLav, Tovs € Kat NiMous Kat EVAa TA TUYOVTA Kat 
~ \ A A 

Onpia o€BecOar: Ta TE TEPL THS TOY TavTwWY PiTEwWS [Ept- 
aA A a 9S A BY 

LLVO@VTwV TOLS MeV SOKELY EV LOVOY TO OV Eivat, ToLs O aTTELpA 
% A \ A \ ee , A A > > x + 

TO TAGs * KQLTOLS EV QEL TAVTA Kiera Gan, TOLS PS) ovoev av 

66. rav ravrev: the universe. 
68. codiorav: without unpleasant 

connotation. 

69. dpovrifovras: cf. Ap. 18 b. 

70. mparov pév: cf. 1.89.—adrév: cf. 

Ap.l7a. Itrefers to rods ppovrifovraskTX. 

74. et: with é@avuace, instead of 

Cf. 1. 105, iv. 8. 6. 
78. Tv patvopévev : partitive geni- 

tive. Parallel to raév wepiyuvdrtwy |. 84. 

Ort. 

83. EvAa Ta TUXSvTA: i.e. probably 

fetiches, of which the worship in 

Greece was more common than would 

be inferred from the higher literature. 

85. év povov: the doctrine of the 
Eleatics (Monists). —r6 év: that which 

is, the universe. — ameipa: the doctrine 

of the Atomists. 

86. otSév xrTh.: 
Zeno. 

the doctrine of 

1} 

12 

13 

14 
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EA.i18 
~ \ A \ , 4 4 \ 5 , 

more KWHOHVaL* Kal TOLS eV TAaVTA ylyverOat TE Kat aTO)- 
a > ins Sea td \ IQA AE Mii) A 

AvoOat, Tors 8 ovr av yeverOar ToTE ovdEV OUT aTrodcto Ban. 
5) , de \ Sy \ ‘O Com > y c Ne 9 , 
ETKOTEL O€ TEPL aUTWY Kal TAdE* “Ap, woTEp OL Ta avOpa- 

Teva pavOavovtes yyourta TovO’, o TL av pabwow, éavtots 
\ an ¥ (77 x , , 7 \ e 

TE Kal TOV AAAwWY OTM av BovrAwVYTaL TOLHTELY, OVTW Kal OL 

Ta Yeta Cyntovvtes vopilovary, eredav yroow ais avayKats 

exaoTa ylyveTat, Toney, OTav BovrdwrTat, Kal avewous Kal 
Y \ 7 \ ¢ s\ ¥ , A , x 

vdaTa Kal wWpas Kal oTov av ahdov SéwvTat TOV ToLOUTwL, 7) 
“A \ b ) \ »5Q)3 3 , 3 A b ) e) A A 

TOLOUTO pey ovdEY OVO Edmilovoly, apKEt 0 avTOLS yyovar 

fOvoV 1) TOV TOLOVTWY EKaTTA YyiyveTaL;’’ TEPL pev OvY TOV 

TAUTA TPAYLATEVOMEVWY TOLAUTA EdEyEeV* avTOS O€ TEPL TAY 
b] 4 SGN , ~ if 3 /, , 3 Zz , 

avOpwreiwy aei duedéyeto, okoT@v Ti ebaeBEs, Ti dveBEs, Ti 
, , p) , , , Ley , , 

Kahov, Ti aioxpov, Ti dixavov, Ti adiKov, TL Twdhpoovvn, 
, / iA b) 2 , , 4 y , , (2 

Ti pavia, Ti avdpela, Ti Sedia, Ti modus, TL TodITLKOS, Ti 
> \ 3 , , b) \ 3 4 \ \ ~ 

apxyn avOpdérav, Ti apyiKos avOpatav, Kal mepl Tov 
» a \ \ b) i2 e A \ S) \ > 

ahdtwv, a@ Tovs pev ElddTas HyEtTO Kadov’s Kayafovs eEivat, 
x > >) A >) 4 x , A 

Tovs © ayvoovvtas avdparodades av SiKalws KexdnoOar. 
Sd \ > \ \ > 4 he v2 yOe 

Oca pev ovv pn pavepos Hv oTaS EytyvwoKEV, OVOEV 

Javpacrov Umép TovTwY TEpL avTOV Tapayv@vat TOUS diKa- 

oTas: ooa O€ TavTes HOeTay, OV Javpacror El pr TOVTwY 
3 7 4 , \ ‘\ \ 

eveDupnbnoav; Bovrevoas yap mote Kat vov BovdeuTiKoV 

Opkov duoaas, Ev @ HY KaTa Tovs vououvs Bovrevoey, emt 

oTaTyns €v TH Ono yevdopuevos, emOvunoavTos Tov Sypov 
X \ , 3 4, \ “A , \ b) ‘\ 

Tapa Tovs vomous | evvéa aTpatyyous | mia WHdw Tors apdi 

Opaovddov kai “Epaowidnv amoxretvar mavtas, ovK 7O€dy- 
3 , » , \ > ~ ~ - “A 

cev erubydpioa, dpyilouevov péev avt@ Tod dymov, TOAA@Y 
\ \ A b) 4 3 \ N , 3 , 

dé Kal duvatay ateovvTwy: adda TeEpl mElovos eTOLYoOaTO 
b) ms x , a , \ XN , \ he 

evopKely H yapicacba T@ Oyuw Tapa Td Sikavov Kal duda- 

87. wdvra xrd.: the doctrine of 105. trép: differs little from epi. 
Heraclitus. 107. Bovdctoas: cf. Ap. 32 ff. 

96. mepl pev x7X.: transitional. 108. dpxov: cognate accusative. 
102. a: object of edéras. —tvo: cf, Ap. 17 a. 

15 

16 

1 Ne 

ie 
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ha. ne 
\ 5 ~ \ \ 3 ~ \ 3 , 

Eao bau TOUS QTELNOUYTAS. KQUL yap emriurenero Oar Jeovs €VOo- 

>) (A 5 a 4 e \ 4 e 

plev avOpwtwv, ovx Ov TpoTroV ot TOAXOL VopiCovaty: ovTOL 
\ \ ¥ \ \ \ \ b ] , \ > > b , 

fev yap olovtat Tovs Oeovs Ta pev Eld€vat, TA O° OvK Eid€vat: 
> , ie e A ld \ \ a) , , , 

LwKparns 0 nyetTro mavTa pev eovs eldevar, Ta TE heyopueva 

kal TpatTopeva Kal Ta ovyn PBovdevdpeva, mavTayov é 

TAapelvat Kal Onpaivey Tots avOpwrro.s TEpt TOV avOpwreiwr 
TAVTWV. 

@avualw ovy ows Tote erreicOnoav ‘APynvator LwKparynv 
\ ‘\ \ “A \ 3 \ \ 3 , \ 

Tept Oeovs pn cwdpovetv, Tov aaeBes péev ovdev TOoTE TEpL 

Tous QBeovs ovr eimdvta ovte mpafavta, ToravTa dé Kal 

héyovra Kat mpatrovta [mept Oewv], ota tis dv Kat héywv 

Kal TpaTTwV Ely TE Kal VopiloiTo evaeBEoTaTos. 

“°AXN’,” Eby ye O 

pevw Kpitias te kat “AdkiBuadyns mretoTa KaKa THY TOL 

KaTHyopos, “ SwKparer ouidnTa yevo- 

emounoaTyy. Kpurias pev yap Tov ev TH dd\tyapyia TavT@V 
khemtiotaTos Te Kal Buaidtatos Kat hovikdratos éyéveTo, 
"ANKiBiddns d€ ad Tov ev TH SynpoKpatia wavTwy akpaTée- ns n Snpoxparia mévrav ap 

/ X ce , \ 4 He) 3 \ > > , oTaTos Te Kal UBpioToTaTOs Kal BiatdraTos.” eyo oO, Eb per 
TL KAKOV Ekelvw THY TOAW ETOLNT ATHY, OVK aTOLOyHTOMAL ° 

THY O€ Tpds LwKpaTynY Gvvovoiay avToi ws éyeveTo Sunyy- 
3 , \ \ \ N A , , copa. eyeverOny pev yap 57 TH avdpe TovTw diae. dPido- 

, 4 > , , , » 2 A 

TysoTaTw TavtTwy AOynvaiwy, Bovropévw Te Tavta du EavT@v 

119; -Ci.-Psalm,exxxix, 

122. At the conclusion of the pas- 
sage, the author returns to his first 

thought. 

I. 2. 12-18. Critias and Alcibiades 

were companions of Socrates, it is true. 

These, however, came to him not be- 

cause they really desired to live as he 

lived, but because they thought that he 

would make them able to speak and to 

uct. By his words and example, he 

kept them temperate while they re- 

mained with him, but after they had 

left him they forgot his lessons of life. 

2. tHv wodw: object of Kaxd éroy- 

cary. 

3. odAvyapxla, 5. Snpoxparia: cf. 
the like contrast in Ap. 32¢. 

7. el éromoarnv: a logical condi- 

tion. 

9. éyevéoOnv pév: correlative with 

qRoecav dé. helow. 

20 
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14 
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I, 2.18 
, \ , > / , »¥ A 

mpattec Oar Kal TAVTWY OVOMATTOTATW yever Oar: noeway dé 

Loxparnv am ehaytoTwv pev YpnpaTav avtapKeoTata CovTa, 

TOV Hdovav O€ TaTaV eyKpaTéaTaToV OVTA, Tots dé dLahEyo- 

MEVOLS AVT@ TAaTL yp@pevov ev Tots oyous Oras BovdouTo. 

TavTa 0 OpwVTE Kal OVTE Olw TpoEipnaOor, TOTEPOL' TLS avTa 
hn Tov Biov Tov LwKparous emiJuunocarvTe Kal THS Twppodv- 
vys nv ekelvos Elxev, GpeEaaOar THS Opirtas avTOV, 7H Vvopi- 
Cave, El Optdnoaityy exeivo, yever Oar av ikavwraTw héyew 

TE Kal TPATTELV; eyw meV yap Hyovpat, Deov diddvTOS avToLy 
} Cnv odov Tov Biov womep Cavta LwKparny Ewpwv, 7) TeOva- 
vat, eheoOar av paddov aito teAvavar. SHrw 8 eyeveaOnv 

e€ ov empakarnv: ws yap TaXLoTA KpElTTOVE TOY TUYyyLyVo- 

pevov nynodoOnv eivar, evOds atomndyoavTe YwKparovs 

EMPATTETHY TA TONTIKA, GYTEP EVEeKA LwKpatous wpEXOnrnp. 

“lows ovv elo. TLS av TpPOs TavTa, OTL eypHY TOV LwKpa- 

THV fy TMpoTEepov TA TodiTLKA OLodoKELY TOs GUVdVTAS 7 
cwppovely' €ya S€ Tpds TOUTO MeV OVK aVTLAeyw: TavTas 

dé Tovs SiddoKovTas 6p@ avTovs SerxvivTas TE Tots pavOa- 

VOUGLV, HTEP aVTOL TOLOVaLY a OLOdTKOVOL, Kal TO AOyw TpO- 

BiBalovras. oida d€ Kat Lwxparyny SekvivTa Tols TuvOvoLW 
€avTov Kadov Kayabov ovta Kat duadeydouevov KaANOTA TEpL 

apeTns Kat TOV adrwy avOpwrivwr. oida 6€ Kakeivw Twppo- 

VOUVTE EOTE LwWKPATEL TUVHATYY, ov PoBovpEevw py CyprotvTo 
 TalowTo vTd YwKpatovs, add’ oiowevw TOTE KPATLOTOV EivaL 

TOUTO TPaTTEL. 

e e . e e . ° ° . e 

12. édkayxlorwv: see Introd. § 17, 21. av: construe with édéc 0a. 

Ap. 31c. 30. kal Lwxpdrnv: Socrates, too, 

13. ndovav: equivalent to éridumidv. =—as well as other good teachers. 
16. $4: deliberative subjunctive. 32. Kakelvw: they too, —as well as 

—émOupnoavte: causal. other scholars, — obey their teachers. 
19. &S6vros: conditional. 33. hoBovpévw: causal. 

15 

16 

17 

18 
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I. 6.1 
+ “A o AN 

A€vov 8 avrov Kat a@ pos “Avtiupovta Tov aoduioTHy die 6 

hexOn py Tapaditetv. 6 yap “AvTipov tote BovdAdpevos 

TOVS TUVOVTLATTAS avTOV Trapeheobar TpocEhOav TO LoKpa- 

TeL TapovTwy avT@v, eheLe Tade: “"OQ Yoxpares, eyo pev 2 
¥» nw Lal 

5 ony Tovs diiocopovvtas evdapmovertépous ypHvar ylyve- 

ofa. ov O€ pou Soxets Tavavtia THS diiocodias amodedav- 
, A la 74 € »Q> XN @ a e \ i Kévar' Cys your ovtws ws ovd av eis dovdos Urd SeomdTy 

OLALT@pEVOS PELVELE* OITA TE OLTH Kal TOTA Tivers TA Pavrd- 
a U4 b) , b) / ~ b] \ ss Sao 

TATA, KAL YLaTLOY Hudlerar ov povovy davdrov aha TO avTo 

10 Oépous TE Kal YEL@vos, avuTddyTos TE Kal axiTwY SiaTehets. 
\ N , M4 b) / a \ , b) , 

Kal unV Kpywata ye ov Aap Pavers, a Kal KTwmEVOUS EVppal- 3 

VEL Kal KEKTNLEVOUS EAEVVEpLaTEpOV TE Kat NOLOV TroLer Cyv. el 
> Y \ al » ¥ e / x \ 

OU, WOTTEP Kal TOV a\wv Epywy ot SiddoKaXOL TOUS pabnTas 
MlnTas EavT@V aTrOdELKYUOVELY, OUTW Kal OV TOUS DUVOYTAS 

15 Suabyoeas, vopile Kakodayovias SiddoKados eivar.’ Kal 4 
e , x a > 6c A SD) a 
0 SwKparns mpos Ttavta etme: ‘‘Aokets por, @ Avtidor, 

Urenpevar Me OUTaS aviapas Chyv woTeE TEeTELT aL OE aANOV 
5) A x e , x A 74 5] , 7 > b) , amoBavew av edéoba 7 (nv womep eyo. Ov ody emioKeba- 

pela ti xarerov noOnoat Tov euov Biov. méTEpov, OTL TOLS 5 
20 pev AapBavovaew apyvpiov avayKatoyv eoTw atepyaler Oar 

TouTo €f @ dv picbov AdBwou, ewot d€ pr AapBavovte 
> > , 4 Ca \ , x \ / , 

ovk avaykn SiaréyerOar @ av pn Bovopar; 7 THY SiaTav 

10. dvurdSnros: cf. Symp. 220 b. 

wy might have been 

I. 6. 1-10. Philosophers ought to 

be happier than other men, but Anti- 

phon thinks that Socrates is one of the 

most miserable of men. So Socrates 

— §aredets: 

added. 

13 f. kal trav GddAwv, kal ov: cf. Kal 

shows that his wants are supplied. To 

need nothing is to be like the gods; to 

need as little as possible is to be near 

them. 

1. avrot: cf. Ap. 17 a. 

& evvoveiactras: cf. Ap. 20a. 

7. amokeAavkévar: ironical, — as: 

construe with cart ayroe 

mparrew i. 1. 6. 

15. kakoSatpovias: contrast with 
1.36. 

18./Ci 4.2516: 

19. Blov: cf. adrdy i. 1. 12. —Ste: 
because. 

20. rots péev xrd.: the uév-clause is 

subordinate. Cf. Ap. 28e. 
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J.6.9 
, c @ \ ¢ \ > , 3 ~ xv A 

pov davdilers, ws ATTov pev vyveva eoMiovTos Emov 7 Tov, 

nTTov 0 layvY TapexovTa; 7 Ws xyaderoTEepa TopicacbaL 

Ta Eua OLALTHMATA TOV GaV Oia TO OTAVLMTEPA TE Kal TOAD- 
x , > ? x c AO td \ a \ 4 ” x 

TeheoTEpa Elvar; ) Ws HOlw Gol a OV TapacKevaly OvTAa 7 
3 Nek Gel 3 ee > 5 >” e \ Y 3 , Y ” 
€u“ol d €ya; ovK oof ore 6 pev Novota eobiwv nKioTa oYov 
detTal, 6 O€ YOLOTA TivwY HKLOTA TOV fy TapovTOS emLOvpEL 

an la \ ¢e , > s ¢ e , z 

ToTou; Ta ye uyV iwaria oid ort ot peTaBadddpevor Wwyous 
\ / Cri. / \ e “4 e lal 

Kat Oadzrous evexa peraBaddovTat, Kal Vrodnpata VTo0d0Ur- 

Tat OTws py Sia TA AvTOUYTA TOUS Tddas KwAV@VTAL TOPED- 
ex0ar: dn ovv mote nobov Ewe 7 dia Wvyxos padddv Tov 
a9 évovta, 7 dia Aadzro IILEVO Epl as, 7 EvOoV LEVOVTA, 1 OLA TOS MAXOMEVOVY TM TEPL TKLAS, 7 
dua TO adyety Tovs ddas ov Badilovta drrov dv Bovdwpar ; 

ovK ola ort ot dtoa acbevéotato TO TGpaTe MEAETHOAVTES 
TOV LOXUPOTATWY apwEANTAVTWY KpPEiTTOUS TE yiyvovTaL TPOS 

ly) EN , \ Cue Sa N , are’ \ y ad dv pereTHowou Kal paov avTa dépovow; ewe d€ apa 
OUK OLEL, TW THMATL GEL TA DUVTVYVAVOVTA MEET@OVTA KAPTE 
pelv, TavTa paov hépew cov py pedeT@vTos; Tod dé pr Aov- 

Aevey yaoTpt pnd vmve Kal Nayveia ole TL AAO alTLMTEpOV 

Elva } TO ETEDA EXELY TOUTMV NOW, a OV OVOY EV ypEia OVTA 
b] 4 > \ \ 3 4 - > id > , \ 

evppaiver, adda Kat Ehtidas TapéexovTa wpednoev ael; Kat 

Env Touts y oloba, ore ot pev oldpevon pndev eb Tpatrew 

ov edppaivovTat, ot O° yyovpevor KaAWS TPOYwPELY EAUTOLS 7) 
es x 4 x » ae x / 3 / 

yewpylav 1 vavKAnptav 7 add oO TL av TUyVKaVvwou Epyalome- 

VOL WS EV TPATTOVTES EVPpaivovTal. OLEL OVY ATO TAVTwWY Tov- 

TwVv TOTa’TYY NOovnY Elva OaoNY amo TOV EavTov O Hyeta Oat 
/ he \ / > lA “A > \ , 

Bertin yiyver$ar kat pdidous apetvous Ktacbar; éey@ Toivur 

23. as: on the ground that. 
24. xadrermrepa: predicate. 

is in mind. 

32 ff. As in Symp. 220 b. 

34. «wéSas: accusative of specifica- 
tion. 

évra 

35. TO codparr.: in body. —mede- 
thoavtes: by practice. 

42. mapéxovra: causal. 
48. dpeivous: predicate,— not only 

is Socrates himself becoming better, 

but his friends also are improving 
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1.6.9 

duaTeA@ TavTa vopilwy. éav dé dy dirovs 7 Tow ade 

ety d€n, ToTEpw 7 TAELwY DYOAN TOVTwWY émipedrEtaO D Eee) les OT be al, TM 
A x “A e \ 

Ws €y® VoV, Hh TO WS OV pakapilers, SiaiToMEVvM; OTpa- 
x a \ , » 

TevoiTo S€ TOTEpOS aY Paov, O py Suvdpevos avev TodvTE- 
hous duairns Chv, 7 @ 

‘\ \ 3 , 2 3 rd A 4 de 

) TO TAPOV apKoin; EKToLopKyOEIy SE 
, x A e a , e A “4 A; ve 

moTepos av Oarrov, 6 TOV xaheTwTaTwr Evpety Sedpevos, 7H 6 

TOLS PAOTOLS EVTVYYAVELY APKOVYTWS KPHMEVOS; EoLKaS, @ 
Buh “A SN ) , 2) , \ \ \. 

VTLPOV, THY EVOALMOViaY OLoMEV@ TpUd>HY Kal. TOAUTEELAY 
i b) \ de , N S 5 X 5 A A i \ 

elvar: eyw d€ vopilw To pev pydevos detoOau Detov eivar, Td 
> e = i 3 , A , \ AS A A , 

& ws €layiotwy éyyutatw Tov Oeiov, kal 76 peév Oetov Kpa- 

TisTOV, TO O eyyuTatw Tov Oeiov éyyuTdtw Tov KpatioTov.” 

, \ \ A ¢ , ae , » XQ 

heEw 5€ Kat a “Eppoyévous Tod ‘Immovikov nkovoa mept 
¥ , ¥ , , > \ N 
epn yap, ndn Mednrov yeypappevov avroyv Thy 

, 35 EN 5) , 5) A , A x \ A 
ypapynyv, avTos akovwy avTov mavTa paddov 1 mEpl THS 

QUTOU. 

, l4 4 b) ~ e \ A 4 > 

dikns Svadeyomevov eye atT@ ws yp TKOTELY 6 TL aTFO- 

oyynoerat, TOV O€ TO pev TpPaTov eimev: “Od yap doK@ cou 
lal A , 9? 3 \ \ ee 7 4 

TovTo pedeTav diaBeBiwxevar;”’ émet S€ avTov NpETO O7TWS, 
> a SaaN y QA ¥ aA / x 

elmely avToV OTL ovdev AAO TroLa@Y SiayeyevyTar H SiacKo- 
A \ , / NN ~ ¥y 4 \ \ , ‘N 

TOV pev TA TE Oikala Kal TA AdLKA, TpaTTwY O€ TA Sikala Kal 
A 3 , > , 4 4 4 , 

TOV AdikwY aTEXOMEVOS, NVTEP Vvomilor KaANioTyHY ped€eTHV 
> , oy 9% de , 5) A GG 5) e as S , amooyias eivat. avTos d€ mah elev: “Ovyx opas, @ Lor 

Kpates, ore ot "AOnvnot Suxacrat moAdovs pev non pndev 

55. paorots xrd.: easiest to obtain. 

58. rod Oeiov: genitive with adverb 
when he has begun the preparation of a 

formal defense. Doubtless it is better 

of place. 

IV. 8. 4-9. Not long before Socra- 

tes’s trial, Hermogenes asks him why he 

is not preparing his defense. Socraies 

replies, in the first place, he has been pre- 

paring his defense, his whole life long, 

by a just life, and in the second place 

his inward monitor has checked him 

for him to die before he loses his powers 

of thought and his memory. 

3. ypadyv: cognate accuastive. — 
avrés: construe with the subject of 

Aéyerv, Which is the same as the subject 

of pn. 

9. mparrwv . . . amexopevos: Ob- 

serve the ‘chiasmus.’ 

10 

Lib. 

8 
4 

en 
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adikouvtas hoyw tapayOertes amexTevav, ToAAOUS SE adu- 

Kovvtas amedvoay ;” “Aa vy TOV Ala,” havar avTov, “a 
y¥ nw A 

‘Eppoyeves, On Lov EmLyEetpovvTos PpovTicaL THS Tpos Tovs 

dukactas amodoyias HvavTt@On TO Saiwovmov.” Kal avTos 

eimetv’ “Oavpacta éyes:” Tov dé, “Oavpaleas,” davar, 
“ei t@ Dew Soxet Bédriov eclvar eve Tedevtav Tov Biov 
» > > > ¢ , Q A rs , > A > 2 
non; ovK ola ore péype pmev TOVdE TOV xpovou ey ovdEVI 
avOparrav vdeiunv av ovte Bédtov ov# ndvov Eewod BeBioxe- 

¥ oy A A 

val; aploTa pev yap oar Cnv Tovs apioTa emurehopevous TOU 
€ 4 , Y NX \ , b ) , 

ws Bedtiorous yiyver Oat, novoTa dé Tovs pattora aio bavope- 

vous o7t Bedtiouvs yiyvovTa. a €y@ péypt TOVdE TOU ypdvou 
>] , 3 ~ , \ ~ ¥ > , 

nolavopnv enavt@ ovpBaivovta, Kat Tots addors avOpo- 
ry) A 

TOLS EVTVYXaVaV Kal TpOs Tos adAovs Tapafewpav Epmav- 
Y A 

TOV OUTW OvaTeTEEKA TEPL EaVTOD yiyveoKwV: Kal Ov pdOvOV 
3 , 3 \ N Ca \ , yY ¥ \ 3 la) 

éyo, aNAG Kal ol Eo Pirou ovtws EvovTes TEpl Ewov SiaTeE- 
nw A A ¥ 

Lovo, ov dua TO direty ewe, Kat yap ot [Tovs] addous 
A Y ay > N N e A , 3 N 

@iAXovvTEes OVTWS AV Elyov TPOS TOUS EavT@V gdidovs, adda 
4 \ b XN x ¥ b) \ , / M4 

dudmEp KaL AUVTOL av OlovTaL E“ol GuVOVTEs BEATLOTOL yiyveE- 
> \ Zz , , ¥ > A Yy cOa. ei d€ Bidcopar TrELw ypdvov, trws avayKaiov EaTaL 

Ta TOU yypws emTeetoOat, Kal Opay TE Kal AKOVELY NTTOV, 
A A ‘ 

kal dvavoetcOar yetpov, kal dvopabeotepov atoBaive Kat 
emuNnamoveaTEpov, Kal @v mpdtepov BedTiwy HY, TOVTwV 

/ 7 ) ‘\ \ A , A > ig \ xelpw ylyverBar adda pry Tavta ye py alcbavopevw bev 
b) , x S/ e , > , \ las 5) > , 
aBiwros av ein 6 Bios, aicfavopevoy dé Tas ovK avayKy 

~ i? \ bd , A > \ \ ¥ > s , > 

Xelpov Te Kal andéorepoy Cyv; ada pv el y adikws amo- 
A A x 

Pavovpat, ToLs péev adikws Eue atroKTEivacw alcypoy av Ely 
(a) b] S N 4 > \ \ ¢e , \ , \ 3 A TovTo: enol d€ Ti alaypov Td Erépous py SVVaTOat TEpL ELod 

Ta Sikala PATE yvoOval pyTE ToLnT AL; ” 
15. qvavriddy: cf. Ap. 31d, 40a. 33. ov: masculine. 
22. a: equivalent to xal ratra. 34, pi aicbavopévw: i.e. if he were 

31. ra tod yhpws: explained by so dull as not to perceive this. 
the following infinitives. 38. rotro: i.e. Socrates’s death. 

9 





APPENDIX 

MANUSCRIPTS 

Aut the extant Mss. that contain any considerable portion of Plato’s 

works follow an arrangement of them into nine successive tetralogies or 

groups of four members each. Since this arrangement seems to be original 

with Thrasyllus (or if not original with him adopted by him from a scholar 

only slightly earlier, perhaps Tyrannio, Cicero’s friend), and since Thrasyl- 

lus was instructor to the emperor Tiberius, it follows that the archetype of 

no Ms. now known to exist (except the papyri) can much antedate the 

Christian era. The following table exhibits Thrasyllus’s tetralogies, and 

also names the best Ms. in which each tetralogy is preserved : 

Euthyphro Apology Crito Phaedo Clarkianus (B) 

Euthydemus | Protagoras Gorgias 

Hippias maior | Hippias minor | Io Menexenus | Venetus 

Clitophon Republic Timaeus Critias Parisinus 

Minos Laws Epinomis Letters s 

Schanz constructs the pedigree of the existing Mss. of Flato, and traces 

them all to an archetype or parent Ms. which consisted of two volumes: 

Vol. I contained the first seven tetralogies; Vol. II contained the last two 

tetralogies, together with a number of works attributed with more or less 

confidence to Plato. The copies made of Vol. I were of two kinds, 

(1) incomplete, omitting the seventh tetralogy, and (2) complete. The 

codex Clarkianus, the capital authority for the first six tetralogies, repre- 

sents an incomplete copy of Vol. I of the archetype. The complete copy of 

19] 
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Vol. I is represented by the less trustworthy codex Venetus T, the best 
authority for the seventh tetralogy. 

I. CopEx CLARKIANUS, referred to by the single letter B because the 

Ms. is called also Bodletanus. It is now in the Bodleian Library at Oxford, 

and is “the fairest specimen of Grecian calligraphy which has descended 

to modern times.” It was beautifully written on parchment, in the year 

895 a.p., by a skillful scribe, one Joannes, for the use of Arethas, who after- 

wards became archbishop of Caesarea. Edward Daniel Clarke found this 

Ms. in October, 1801, in the library of a monastery on the island of Pat- 

mos. See M. Schanz, Novae Commentationes Platonicae, pp. 105-118; and 

Clarke, Travels in Various Countries of Europe, Asia, and Africa, ii. 2. 348 ff. 

An admirable facsimile of this Ms. was published in two volumes at Leyden 

by Sijthoff, in 1898, 1899. 

II. Copex Venerus T, Bekker’s t. This Ms. is now in St. Mark’s 

Library in Venice, and is chiefly valuable where the Clarkianus fails, i.e. 

for the seventh tetralogy. For a detailed account of it, see Schanz, Ueber 

den Platocodex der Marcus-Bibliothek in Venedig, 1877, and the preface to 

Vol. IX of the same scholar’s critical edition of Plato’s works. The date 

of the significant parts of this Ms. falls in the twelfth century. 

III. Parisinus A, No. 1807 (formerly 94 and 2087). This Ms. is now 

in the National Library at Paris; it was probably written early in the tenth 

century after Christ. It comprises the eighth and ninth tetralogies of 

Thrasyllus, together with seven spurious dialogues. The Clitophon, with 

which it begins, is numbered twenty-nine. See Schanz, Studien zur Ge- 

schichte des Platonischen Textes, and the general introduction to his critical 

edition of Plato’s works. 

IMPORTANT EDITIONS OF PLATO’S COMPLETE WORKS 

The first printed edition of Plato’s works was published by Aldus at 

Veniee, in 1513, with the aid of Marcus Musurus, formerly of Crete, per- 

haps the most scholarly of the Greeks of his age, and one of the most 

valuable associates of Aldus in the Aldine Academy. 

An edition of Plato’s works, with the commentary of Proclus, was pub- 

lished at Basle in 1534, by Valder, with the aid of Simon Grynaeus. 

In 1578, Henricus Stephanus (Henri Estienne, or Henry Stephens), 

aided by Joannes Serranus (Jean de Serre), published at Paris a magnifi- 

cent edition in three folio volumes, dedicated respectively to Queen Eliza- 

beth, King James VI of Scotland. and the Consuls of the republic of Berne. 
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The pages were subdivided in five parts by letters ([a], b,c, d, e), and the pag- 

ing and lettering of this edition are used in the margins of most modern 

editions, as the most convenient and definite basis of reference. The first 

real advance upon the text of Stephanus was in 

PLATONIS DIALOGI ex recensione Imm. Bekker. Berolini, 1816-1823. 

(10 vols.) This edition was based on the collation of many Mss. 

The most important complete edition with commentary is 

PLATONIS OPERA OMNIA recensuit, prolegomenis et commentariis illustra- 

vit Stallbaum. 10 vols. (Gothae) Lipsiae, 1827 +. The commentary ap- 

pears in a greatly improved form in the later editions of several of the 

volumes. 

A convenient text edition is 

Piatonis DraLoGi secundum Thrasylli tetalogias dispositi, ex recognt- 

tione C. F. Hermann. 6 vols. Lipsiae, 1851 +. 

The most important (but still incomplete) critical edition is 

PLATONIS OPERA quae feruntur omnia ad codices denuo collatos edidit M. 

Schanz. Lipsiae, 1875 +. 

The latest complete edition of the text, with brief critical apparatus, is 

PLATONIS OPERA recognovit, brevique adnotatione critica instruxit Toannes 

Burnet. 5 vols. Oxonii, 1899 +. 

IMPORTANT EDITIONS OF THE APOLOGY AND CRITO 

The APpoLoGy OF PLATO, with a revised text and English notes, and a 

digest of Platonic idioms. By James Riddell. Oxford, 1867. 

PLATONIS APOLOGIA SOCRATIS ET CRITO ET PHAEDO, editio quinta 

aliquanto auctior et emendatior quam curavit Wohlrab. Lipsiae, (1827,) 1877. 

(This is Vol. I, Sect. I, I], of Stallbaum’s complete Plato, mentioned above, 

now published by Teubner.) 

PLATONS VERTEIDIGUNGSREDE DES SOCRATES UND KRITON, erkldrt 

von Christian Cron. Achte Auflage. Leipzig, 1882. (This edition was the 

basis of Professor Dyer’s, and is the first part of an edition of the selected 

works of Plato, edited for the use of German gymnasia by Cron and 

Deuschle. ) 

CHANGES FROM PROFESSOR DYER’S TEXT 

Partly on the authority of inscriptions, and partly as the result of 

further study of the Mss. and of the ancient grammarians, the spelling of 

the text has been revised. In the following list the first form of each pair 
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has replaced the other: dGOpdos, aOpdos, — arroxretvups, aroKrivvypt, — azro- 
- 3 a WA 27 4 ” ’ > > A 

Teloal, arrotical,——édv mep, €avrrep, — el TEP, ElmEp, — eis adOis, eicadOis, — 
, , , , ~ A 

eimepev, eiwBerpev, — ExTELTW, EKTIOW, — EKTELOELV, EKTIO ELV, — EKTELTAL, EKTITAL, 

— édewov, eAcewvov, — ener, eEnev, — nvdaudvca, evdatovica j Vv 5] 9 » 9 1) 5) Uf] be V 9 ph Vv $< a= * KQOLLEVOV, 

, , 

Kalopevoy, — kAdw and compounds, KAaiw, — kwpwdoroids, KwpwodtomoLds, — 

vuvdn, viv 6, — opLotos, dpotos, — 6 TL, OTL, — HapaAtos, Ilapados, — TloreéSaua, 

Iloridaia,— rpwaitata, mpwiairara,—ovv, and its compounds, for vv, as 

ovvyndy for Evvydev, — vel, viee, — tds etc., vids, — dde, ode. 

The final € of a conjunction has often been elided. In a critical edition per- 

haps elision should be carried much farther, and crasis might be marked more 

systematically. We do not suppose that Plato sometimes said 6 dvyp and a 

few lines later avjp,—and wrote ra aird and raird in neighboring sentences. 

The reviser hopes that the use of quotation marks will prove a reason- 

able convenience to the learner. In a few passages the punctuation has 

been changed, in order to make the grammatical construction more distinct, 

in accordance with English and American rules of punctuation. Several 

paragraphs have been divided, for the sake of making the rhetorical 

divisions clearer. 

The text of the present edition differs from that of Professor Dyer’s edi- 

tion also in the following readings: 17 b ovy for yovy. 174 wAeiw omitted. 

18 b ovdey dAnOés inserted. 22b ad inserted. 23 e ovvrerapevus for évvtera- 
yuevws. 270 [ov] omitted. 30 b roujoavros for rojcovros. 32a av inserted. 

35 b nuas for tuas. 37d ovo inserted. 46b viv mp@rov for povoy viv. 48b 
[ro] omitted. 

In addition to the foregoing, note the following 

DEVIATIONS FROM THE TEXT OF GERMAN EDITORS 

In general: dvnvdyunoa, avevpyunoa,— ynigapny, evéaynv, — mpwatrepor, 

mpwiaitepov, — Pardwvdys, Padwvidys. 

APOLOGY AND Crito —Cron-Uhle (1895) 

17 b line 12 éywy’ od Kara Tovrovs evar: éywye— od kata TovTovs — elvat. 

—19¢13 MeAyjrov: MeAjrwv.— 20e18 pnd’ éav: pnde Gv.— 22 b 21 éyvwv 

ov ad: éyvwy ov.— 2249 wore pe: war’ Eue.— 22e 11 ovTW: odTws.— 23a 

9 rovro A<ye: TovT cb A€yev. — 23 e 18 Kal waAaL Kal VoV: Kat madaL Kal. — 

23e 21 Kal Tov TodLTiK@V: [Kal TOv woALTLKOV].— 24e 10 ovToL, ®& Ywxpares, 
—oi dixaoral: ovro, ® Swxpares, of Sixacrat.— 26 a23 6: ov.— 26 e 30 euol 

pev yap: euot yap.—27e 31 [ratra]: tadra.— 30 b 62 romoavros: roinoov- 

Tos. — 30e 19 [td Tov Beod]: trd Tov Deod.— 31 b 36 pevror TL: pev TL.— 
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81d 6 [dwvy]: om.— 31d 12 [rad]: maAa.— 32a 4 aw av: aya Kav.— 

82 b 8 ’Avrioxis: [’Avtioyis].— 32 ¢ 12 [Kat évavria endiodpnv]: Kal évayTia 
eynpiodpnv.— 33a 11 emiOvpet: eriOvuot.— 33d 17 [Kat tiynwpetcba]: Kai 

TiuwpeioOar.— 36 ¢ 10 [iwy]: iwy.—37b 12 euavtd. Ti: euavTd, Ti.— 38 b 
14 viv d6&— ov: viv d€ od. — 39 ¢ 7 olduevor: oidpevor pev.— 40a 9 7 Tod dat- 
poviov: [4 Tov daoviov].— 40¢ 5 Tov Torov Tov: [Tov Torov Tov].— 41 b 35 

Tis attav: tis 67 a’rav.— 41 b 36 8 av: dav.— 41.¢ 43 adn: aAnOH eorwy. 
— 42a 22 rAnv 7: wAny El. 

44b15 "Arorov: ws arorov.—45b18 ovro: ad ro.—45b19 Sippcas: 

Supias.— 46 a 26 ei dé tu: ei F ért.— 46 b 4 ov viv TpOToV: ov povoy VoV. — 

47a 31 ras 8 ov; ri dys: tas 8 ov; [ovde ravtwv, adAa THY per, TOV 8 Ov; ] 

Ti pys.— 49 a7 [yépovres]: yepovres.— 51 a 25 éorau: e€eorar.— 51 e 19 wei- 

ceoOar: reiberPar.— 52b11 [ore py azag cis “IoOuov]: 6 Te py ama€g eis 
"Io Ou0v.— 58 e 27 ovTws aicypas: ovTw yAicxpus. 

PuaEDOoO — Wohlrab (1895) 

57a 7 Praaciwv: PAuciwv.— 59¢40 ré y 6: ye 6.— 59a 9 [Hpepa]: 

nuepa.— 59e 17 exeAevev: éxéXevoev.— 60 b 31 py “OeAew: py EOedrAew. — 60 d 
5 6 Tt more: OTe Tore. — 60e 13 ei woAXaKis: ei dpa ToAAGKLS. — 61 d 26 zroun- 
pata, mOopmevov: mrompata Kal meOouevov.— 6l¢ 7 Ti dé: tT dat.— 61 417 oa- 
pas: cadés.— 61 e 21 [Tis exe]: THs exel.— 61 e 1 Oy obv: ody by.— 62 ¢ 27 
mpiv av: mpiv.— 62d 10 [evxréov . . . deamdrov]: Pevkréov . . . deazdrov. 

—63a21 yé po: y euol.— 63¢9 [Hew]: n&ev.—115 ¢ 15 ovros 6: odros. 
—115d 21 ratra [por] box: tatra por dox®.— 116 b 9 évavtiov: éxeivars évay- 

tiov.— 116e 38 [eixorws]: eikotws.—117a 41 miOov: zeiHov.— 1174 27 

[kAdwy Kal]: KAalwy Kal. —117e 34 KatexAivy: KarexAOn. — 117 e 36 [ovros 

. +. Pappakoy]: ovTos .. . Pappakov.— 118 a3 [aAAws]: adrAws. 

Symposium — Hug (1884) 

215 e 30 td Tov Adywv THV TovTOU: [7d TOY Adywv TovVTOV].— 216 a 36 & 
Ladxpares: Ywxpares.— 216d 7 exrérAnktar, ws: éxrerAynxtat, [Kal ad ayvoet 

TayTa Kal ovdey oldev, | ws.— 216 e 15 iva A€yw tpiv: A€yw tulv.— 219 e 2 ev: 
<év).— 220 a 4 dvayxacbetpev: avayKacbeinwev. — 220 ¢ 3 otpatias: oTpa- 

Télas. — 221 b 37 Eraipos: érepos. — 222 a 9 37: ad. 

MemoraBiLiA — Breitenbach-Miicke (1889) 

1. 6. 10 detcOar: deerbar.— 4. 8. 9 rotro: euol: rodro: [el yap TO aduxety 
> , oy a 2 ’ \ Ne NG SINS € A a a SN 

ata pov €OTL, TWS OVUK ata xX Pov Kat TO GOLKWS OTLOUV TOLeEly ; | €/LOL. 





VOCABULARY 

&-Biwros adj. (Silos): not to be lived, 

not worth living 

dBpvvopar: plume myself 
a&yabds adj.: good 

ayadpa,-atos n.: (delight), image 

a&yavaktéw, ful. ayavaxTjow, aor. nya- 

yaxTnoa: am vexed, am irritated, am 

troubled, am angry, grieve 

ayatraw, ful. dyarjow: love, wel- 

come 

ayyela f.: message, tidings 

ayyé\Aw, aor. yyyeka: report, an- 

nounce 

ayyeAos m.: messenger, reporter 
aytdtrepos comp. adj.: more holy 

G-yvoéw (yiyvioxw): am ignorant, do 

not know 

ayopa f. (dyelpw): (place of assembly), 
market-place 

ayplws adv.: (wildly), harshly, roughly 

Gypoukdtepos comp. adj. (dypés): (of the 

field), too boorish, too rude 

Gypds m. (acre): field 

ayp-umvia f. (vrvos): wakefulness 

ayo, aor. nyayov: lead, bring, fetch. 

aye, as interjection, come! SCG. 411; 
GMT. 251 

ayev, -@vos m. (agony): contest, trial, 

suit, court 

aywvifopar: contend, contest, struggle 

*ASeipavros m.: Adimantus, brother of 
Plato. 34a 

&5eAds m.: brother 

G-5es adv. (déos): fearlessly 

&@-Snros adj.: hidden, obscure, con- 
cealed, dark 

G-51a-p0apros adj. (Pbelpw): 
rupted, not ruined 

G-Sikéw, ful. ddikjow, pf. pass. 7dixnuat, 

verbal adicnréov (dikn): am unjust 

(4duxds efuc), am guilty, am wrong, 

do evil, act unjustly 

unjust act, wrong 

uncor= 

G-Siknpa, -aTos 7.: 

deed 

a-Suxia f.: injustice, wrong 

a-SuKos adj.: unjust, unrighteous 

a-Sikws adv.: unjustly, unfairly 

a-Sb0varos adj.: impossible 

ael adv.: always, ever, in every case, 

at each time, at any time, for the 

time being (26 c) 

Gepo-Baréw (dip, Balvw): walk the air, 

tread the air 

a-ndérrepov comp. adv.: with less pleas- 

ure 

a-n dys, -és adj. (7dvs): unpleasant, un- 
interesting : 

&-nOns, -es adj. (nAos): unwonted, un- 
usual 

G-Odvaros adj.: immortal, undying, 
would never die 

G-Véuroros (Themis): what is not al- 

lowed by the gods, Latin nefas 

a-Geos adj. (atheist): god-less, without 
gods 

"AOnvate adv.: to Athens 
’AOnvaiosadj.: Athenian,manof Athens 
"Abjvycr adv.: at Athens 

GOpéw: look, observe, regard 

a8pdos adj.: together, all at once 

Aiaxés m.: Aeacus, king of Aegina, 

and grandfather of Achilles and 
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Telamonian Ajax. He was made a 

judge in Hades after his death. 

4la; Gorgias 523 e 

Alavr6-5wpos m.: Aeantoddrus. 34a 

Alds,-avros m.: Ajax, the mightiest 

of the Achaean warriors before 

Troy, after Achilles; but by an un- 

just judgment the arms of Achilles, 

on the latter’s death, were given to 

Odysseus. In his disappointment, 

Ajax went mad and killed himself. 

41b 

Alytvyn 7: Aegina, a large island, a 
dozen miles from the port of Ath- 

ens. 59¢ 

“Av8ns, -ov m.: Hades. év‘Acdou, in (the 
realm of) Hades. 29b 

alviuypa, -aros n. (enigma): what is 

darkly indicated, a riddle 

alvirrowat: hint at, utter in a riddle 

aiperds verbal adj. (aipéw): to be gained 

aipéw, fut. alpjow, aor. mid. eihouny, pf. 

nenkev, verbal aiperéds: take, secure 

(my) conviction, overcome, compel ; 

mid, choose, elect 

alo@dvopat, aor. nobbunyv, pf. noOnuac: 

perceive, feel 

alcOnois, -ews f. (an-aesthesia, aes- 

thetic): perception, sensation 

Alo x(vys, -ov m.: Aeschines, a young 

companion of Socrates. 33e, 59 b. 

(Not the orator, the rival and antag- 

onist of Demosthenes.) 

alo-xtwv, -ovos comp. adj.: more shame- 
ful 

aloyxpds adj.: disgraceful, shameful 

aloxpas adv.: shamefully 

aloxUvopat, aor. pass. noxtvOnv (ai- 

oxvvn): am ashamed; with acc. am 
abashed before, respect 

Alowos m.: Aesop, the writer of fa- 

bles, a Lydian contemporary of Croe- 

sus. 60¢ 

VOCABULARY 

altéw, aor. 7Tnoa: ask, claim, demand 

airia f.: responsibility, blame, charge 

alridopat, aor. inf. alridcacbar: accuse, 
charge 

alruov n.: cause 

alrios adj.: responsible, to blame . 

aitiatepos comp. adj.: rather the cause 

axon f. (dxovww): hearing, hearsay. é 

axojs, What (1) have heard 

a-koAacia f.: wantonness, license 

a-KdAacros adj. (kok\dgfw): wanton 

akordovddw, ful. dxodovdjow: follow 

GKovevos adj. (dxkwv): unwilling, invol- 
untary 

akovw, ful. dxovcouat, aor. nKovoa, pf. 

akykoa, (acoustics): hear, listen, am 

told. kaxds dxodw, hear ill, i.e. am 

reproached, as passive of xax@s héyw 

G-Kpatéotatos sup. adj. (kpdros): most 

unrestrained 

akpipéorara sup. adv.: most exactly, 

most accurately 

&kpodopat, fut. dxpodcouar: hear, lis- 

ten 

akpoarys, -od m.: hearer, listener. of 

axpoaral, the audience 

&-kUpos adj.: of no effect, null and void 

Gkwv, -ovtos adj. (éxwv): unwilling, un- 

willingly 

dAalov, -dvos m.: braggart, boaster 

GAyervds adj.: painful, grievous 

édyéw: suffer pain, ache 

GAexTpvov, -dvos m.: cock. 118 a 

GAnera f.: truth. 77 ddnGelg, in truth 

GAnlevow, fut. ddnOedow : speak the truth 

G&AnOhs, -és adj.: true. 7d dAnGés, the 

truth 

GAnPds adv.: truly. ws ddnOHs, in truth 

d\lokKopat, aor. éddwy, pf. é4d\wka: am 

taken, am caught, am convicted 

"AAktBiadns, -ov m.: Alcibiades, son of 
Clinias, born about 450 p.c., —the 

most brilliant of the young men of 
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Athens in Socrates’s time; but an 

unprincipled leader. Symp. 215; 

Xen. Mem. i. 2. 12 

GAAG conj.: but. After a condition, 

sometimes it may be translated at 

any rate, at least. dA 74, except, 
20 d, after a negative, seems to be 

due to a combination of ovdév adda 

and ovev &ddo Ao 
GAAHAWV, GAAAOIs, GAAHAOVS recip. 

pron. (adXos): each other 

GAAO Tt q: Originally, is anything else 

true than ; it became a mere sign of a 

question implying the answer ‘‘yes,”’ 

like the Latin nonne,— doubtless ; 

You do, do you not? 

GAAo-b adv.: elsewhere 

adXotos adj.: of a different kind, differ- 

ent. Cf. ofos, rowtros. Having a com- 

parative idea, it may be followed by 7. 

G&AAoustepos comp. adj.: rather of a dif- 

ferent kind 

adXos, -n, -ovindef. pron. (alius): other 

(cf. &repos) ; 

GAAoce adv.: elsewhither, elsewhere 

GAAStTpLos adj.: of another, alien, for- 

eign to (my) nature 

GdAws adv.: otherwise; otherwise than 

well, foolishly, vainly. d\dws re kai, 

(both otherwise and), especially 

G-Adytoros adj.: inconsiderate, unrea- 

soning 

G-Aoylorws adv.: inconsiderately 

&-Aoyos adj.: unreasonable 
&-AoyoTaros sup. adj.: most unreason- 

able 

dpa adv.: atthesame time. rpiBwy dua, 

as he rubbed (it) 
d-abéorepos comp. adj.: moreignorant, 

less learned 

G-pabhs, -és adj. (uavOdvw): ignorant, 

unlearned 

G-pabia f.: ignorance, folly 
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apaprynpa, -aros n.: mistake, error, 
fault 

ape(Bopar: change 

Gpelvwv, -ovos comp. adj.: better. Cf. 
ayabes. 

G-péXea f.: lack of care, neglect 

G-peXéw, Aor. HueAnoa, pf. nuéAnka: neg- 

lect, am careless, do not practice 

G-pHXavov n. (unxavyj): immeasurable 

degree, infinity 

GpUvopar, fut. duidvoduac: avenge (my-) 
self, defend (my)self 

&udl prep.: about. around. of dud¢l 

“Avurov, Anytus and his associates 

apdi-yvoéw (know): am in doubt 

apudi-evvtpe, pf. pass. nudleruar: clothe; 

pf. pass. am clad 

"Apdolirodts, -ews f.: Amphipolis, an 

Athenian colony in Macedonia, on 

the Strymon. The Athenians under 

Cleon sought vainly to recover it 

from the Spartan Brasidas in 

422 B.c. 28e 

appio-Byréw, aor. judesByTnoa: dis- 

pute 

Guddtepos adj. (ambo, audi): both. 

Kat dudérepa, in either case 

av: for édv, ef dv, if, with subjunctive 
av modal adv.: with potential optative ; 

in the conclusion of a condition con- 

trary to fact; and with a past tense 

of the indicative, marking repetition 

of the action, as 22 b 

ava-Balvw, aor. avéBnv, pf. avaBéBnxa: 

come up (upon the tribune) 

dva-BiBdtw aor. mid. aveBiBacduny (Bal- 

vw): bring up, cause to come up 

dva-BidoKkopar (Bios): bring to life 

again 

ava-BAérw, aor. dvéBXeva: look up 

dva-Bptxdopar, aor. dveBprxnoduny : 

howl, bawl, cry out 

dva-yryveoKkw, aor. avéyywy: read 
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avayxdtw, dor. pass. RvayKdcOnv: Com- 

pel, require, constrain 

dvaykatos adj.: necessary, inevitable 

avaykn f.: necessity, necessary, bind- 

ing law 

ava-{ytéw, pf. avefyrnka: search out 

Gv-atpéw, aor. dvetdov: (take up), de- 

clare (of an oracle); mid. take up (for 

burial) 

dv-atoxuvréw: have the shamelessness 

dv-atoyxvvtia f.: shamelessness, effront- 

ery 

av-atoxuvTétatos (aicxvvyn) sup. adj.: 

most shameless, most impudent 

dv-airxdvrws adv.: shamelessly 

ava-Ka0ifopar: sit up 

dva-AapBave, aor. advédaBov: take up 

av-aXlokw: expend 

dv-Grwots, -ews f.: spending 

Gva-piLvyokKw, MOT. dvéuvyoca, PASs. ave- 

pvynoOnv: recall, remind, mid. re- 

member 

av-avopia f. (d4vjp): unmanliness 

“Avataydpas, -ov m.: Anaxagoras, a 
philosopher born at Clazomenae, 
near Smyrna, about 500 B.c.; died 

at Lampsacus about 428 B.c. Introd. 

§ 5 

aiv-détos adj.: unworthy 

ava-elQw : persuade 

a&va-mnpos adj.: maimed, crippled, help- 

less 

ava-ripmAnpt, aor. avérAnoa: infect, 

implicate 

dva-ocKotéw: consider anew 

&va-Tpérw, pf. pass. dvarérpaypmar: OVer- 

turn, subvert, ruin 

ava-dépw, ful. dvolow: refer 

dva-xwpéw, verbal dvaxwpntéov: draw 

back, withdraw, retreat 

é.viparodaSns, -es (ci50s) adj.: slavish 

ivbpamoSwhas adv.: like a slave, slav- 
ishly 

VOCABULARY 

avdpeia f. (dvyp): manliness, bravery 

avbpetos adj.: manly 

dv-éXeyKTos adj. (éAéyxw): unrefuted, 

irrefutable 

av-ehevOepos adj.: illiberal, unworthy 

of a free man 

av-éXmuoros adj. (éAris): unlooked-for, 

unexpected 

avenos m.: wind 

av-ef-éracros adj.: without examina- 

tion, without inquiry 

dv-epevvaw : search out, seek 

d.v-€popat: question, ask, inquire 
dv-epwrdw: question, ask again 

avev improper prep.: without 

av-evpypéw, aor. dvnupjunoa: break the 

silence, cry aloud 

av-éxw, aor. avésxov: hold up, mid. 

suffer, endure, with gen. and suppl. 

participle. ndws dvécxev, the sun 

rose 

avnp, gen. avdpds, m.: man (Latin vir) 

avyp: by crasis for 6 avip 

avOpearevos adj.: belonging tomen. dca 

TravOpwrea, humanly speaking, 

avOpemuvos adj.: human, of 4 man, at- 

tainable by man 

avOpwros m. or f.: man (Latin homo) 

dvidopar, ful. dvdooua.: grieve, have 

grief . 

aviapas adv.: miserably 

av-(npe: give up, relax (one’s efforts) 

av-lorapat : rise, stand up 

G-véntos adj.: thoughtless, witless 

dv-olyvdp., imps. avewyounr, aor. pass. 

dvewxOnv: open 

Gv-dotos adj.: unholy 

dvt-aSikéw, aor. dvrndlknoa: do an un- 

just act in return, retaliate 

a&vt-amoAADpe: destroy in return 

avr-eirrov aor.: replied, answered 

*Avrihvep.-opos m.: Antenor, the wis- 
est counselor of the Trojans. 221c 
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avril prep. with gen.: instead of, in 

place of 

avTi-Bérnors, -ews f.: entreaty 

avri-ypapy f.: written charge, indict- 

ment 

avri-Spaw: do in return, retaliate 

avTi-KaKkoupyéw, Wor. dvTexaxovpynaa: do 

harm in return 

a@vTi-Aéyw: reply, speak back, say in 

return, gainsay 

"Avrvox ls, -(80s f.: Antiochis, the Athe- 

nian ‘‘tribe’’ of which Socrates was 

a member. 32b 

Gvri-mapa-BadAw: place over against, 

compare 

avTi-rapa-TlOnur, aor. partic. dvrimapa- 

Geis: place alongside, compare with 

GvTi-rovgw : do in return 

*Avricbévns, -ovs m.: Antisthenes, 

founder of the school of Cynics. 

59 b 

avti-rexvos m. (réxvn): Competitor, ri- 

val 

GvTt-Tipdopat, ful. avTiriunoouar: pro- 

pose as penalty on (my) part, — 

with gen. 

avri-timrw: strike back, beat in turn 

*Avtibdv, -@vTos m.: Antiphon, a soph- 

ist. 88e; Xen. Mem.i.6. (Not to be 

confounded with the orator of the 

same name.) 

Gvt-wpoola f. (duvum): charge under 

oath, affidavit 

av-vmd-5yTos adj. (déw): unshod, with- 

out shoes, barefoot 

“Avutos, -ov m.: Anytus, one of the 

accusers of Socrates. 18b. Introd. 

§ 36 

Geta f. (sc. riun): Worth, deserts. xara 

THhv agiav, according to (my) deserts 

Gétos adj.: worthy of, deserving of, 

deserved, fitting, worth while. dé&- 

ov Nédyouv, worth mentioning. dé.or 

201 
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dkodca:, worth hearing. déids elu, J 

deserve 

GELd-x pews, -wv, nom. pl. akidxpew, adj.: 

responsible, worthy of credit, trust- 

worthy 

atid, dor. nEiwoa (dévos) : think fair, con- 

sider reasonable, count worthy of, 

suppose true, claim, ask asreasonable 

GaElwpa, -atos n.: dignity, distinction 

aEfws adv.: worthily, in a manner 

worthy 

-amr-ayyéhAw, Gor. drnyyeda: report 

amr-ayopevw : forbid, warn off 

am-ayw: lead off (to prison, by sum- 

mary process), take away, conduct. 

— adraywy7 was allowed only when a 

man was taken in the act of crime. 

am-aipw, ful. drap®: remove from, de- 

part from 

am-addayn f.: relief, way of escape 

ar-ahrAarrw, ful. pass. dradd\dEouat, pf. 

amr7j\Nayuat, aor. amndr\d\aynv: free 

from, release from; mid. take my 

leave, depart 

GTr-Av-aurxuvTéw, AOY. dravycxurTyoa: 

have the shamelessness for 

amr-avTadw (dvTa): meet 

amaé adv.: once 
amas, daca, amrav adj. (rds): all 

arataw, aor. pass. nratHnOnv (amar): 

deceive, trick 

atr-av0adifopar: am self-willed 

a-meOéw, aor. jAreiOnoa: am disobe- 

dient, do not obey 

ar-ekatw, aor. dryxaca: liken, com- 

pare 

areAéw : threaten 

am-etpt: gO away, will go away, depart 

G-metpos adj. (répas): boundless, un- 

limited 

&-meipos adj. (metpa): inexperienced, 

unacquainted with, ignorant. 

pos ypaumdrwy, unlettered 

dtrei- 
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ar-eAavvw: drive off, drive away 

am-epyafouar (¢pyov): work, effect, ac- 

complish 

Gm-épxopat, aor. drjdMov: go away, 

depart 

im-ex@dvopat: am hated, make myself 

hated 

amr-éx eva f.: enmity, hatred 

amr-€xPopar (€x Gos): am hated 

Grr-€xopar: abstain from 

Gmr-nAAdx Oar: pf. pass. inf. of dmrad- 
AaTTW 

a-moréw, aor. riatnoa: disobey, do 

not believe 

&-murros adj.: incredible, not to be be- 

lieved 

a-tAovs adj.: simple, invariable, abso- 

lute 

amd prep. with gen. (ab): from 

amro-Baive, ful. droBjcouac: come off, 

become, result, prove 

G1ro-Bad\Aw, aor. dréBadov: cast away, 

lose 

Gro-BAérw, aor. aréBdeva: look off, 

glance off, regard 

é1ro-Saxp¥w : weep, grieve for 
Gro-Selkvipu and atro-Sekviw, aor. aré- 

deéa: demonstrate, prove, show, 

make 

Gtro-5yuéw, Aor. drednunoa, pf. amodedy- 

pnka: am absent, am abroad; de- 

part, journey 

drro-Sypla f.: departure, absence (from 

Athens) 

Gtro-S\SpaoKkw: run away, flee 

Gro-SlSwp1, aor. imv. dwddore: pay, ren- 

der 

arro-Bvyockw, ful. drofavoduar, aor. amré- 

Oavov: die, am put to death 

ar-ouxia f.: colony, settlement 

Gro-Kapvw, aor. dréxauov: am weary, 

hesitate 

ar0-KAGw (kAdw): bewail 

G1ro-Kptvopat, Wor. drexpivduny : answer, 

reply 

atro-KpvTTw, aor. mid. dmrexpypauny 

(apocrypha): coneeal, hide, put in 

the shade 

Gmro-Ktelvw and daro-ktelvipr, fut. dzo- 

kTev@, Gor. awéxreva, pf. améxrova: 

slay, kill, put to death 

Gro-AapBavw, aor. drédaBov, aor. pass. 

arednponv: take off, cut off, shat 

off, carry away 

atro-Aavw, pf. drodé\avKa: enjoy, re- 

ceive good from 
atro-Aeltrw, ful. droreipw, aor. dmédurop : 

leave at one side, abandon, forsake 

*AmrodXs-Swpos m.: Apolloddrus, of 
Phalerum, an enthusiastic follower 

of Socrates. 34a, 59a,1174d 

Gr-6AATpu, fut. mid. drodotvua, aor. 

dmwrera, Mid. drwrbunr, pf. drddrwha: 

destroy, lose; mid. go out of exist- 

ence; aor. mid. perished; pf. have 

perished, am ruined 

"ArodXwv, -wvos m.: Apollo. 60d 

aro-hoyéopar, fut. droroyyioouat, aor. 

admedoynodunv, verbal dmodroynréov: 

make (my) defense, defend (my)self, 

reply 

a&trodoyla (\éyw): defense, reply. (Never 

used in the sense of the English apol- 

ugy, which acknowledges an act, and 

regretsit. dodoyia denies the charge.) 

dmro-Avw: release; mid. loose from 
(my)self, free (my)self from 

Gtro-meipdopat: test, try, make experi- 

ment 

Gro-Téurw, dor. dréreuwa: send away, 

dismiss 

a1ro-1yndaw, aor. drerjdnoa: leap away, 

hurry off 

G-ropéw: am at a loss, do not know, 

doubt 

a-ropla f.: lack, want 
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Gré-ppyntos adj. (elpnxa): not to be 

spoken, secret, — perhaps referring 

to esoteric Orphic doctrines 

G-ropotTatros sup. adj.:; most difficult 

to meet (or to manage), most per- 

plexing 

Gro-orrévSw, aor. dréorea: pour a li- 

bation (c7o0vd%) 

Gatro-tlvw, aor. dméreica: pay 

Gtro-Tpémw, dor. drérpeya: turn away 

from, dissuade from 

aro-halvw, ful. dropavd: show, make 

clear 

atro-hevyw, ful. dropevéouat, aor. dr épu- 

yov, pf. dmomégpevya: escape, am ac- 

quitted, — with direct object 

atro-Wydifopar, aor. arepngpicduny (pF- 

gos): vote free, acquit, vote for (my) 

acquittal 

Grro, fut. dpoua, pf. pass. nupac: 

“fasten ; mid. feel of, touch, lay hold of 

apa inferential conj.: so, then, accord- 

ingly, as it seems, perchance 

dpa: introduces a question. Cf. 4. 
apyvpiov n.: silver, money 

apéoxw: please, gratify 

apery f.: virtue, excellence, first duty 

GaprOpéw, aor. nplOunoa: count 

aprOds m.: number 

aptorretov n. (dpicros): prize of bravery 

’Aplotirmos m.: Aristippus, founder of 
the Cyrenaic school of philosophy, 

born about 485 B.c. 59¢ 

Gpioros sup. adj.: best. 

BéXreoros. 

"Aptrroddvys, -ovs m.: Aristophanes, 
the chief comic poet of Greece; born 

about 444 B.c., and died about 

385 B.c. Socrates and his teaching 

were ridiculed in the Clouds of Aris- 

tophanes, presented in 425 B.c. 

Aplorwv,-wvos m.: Aristo, Plato’s fa- 

ther. 342 

Cf. dyaGés, 

apket 7mpers.: it is sufficient 

apkovvtws adv.: contentedly 

apvakls, -(80s f. (dpves): lamb-skin 

apovpa, Homeric gen. apovpns: plowed 

land, land, earth 

apte adv.: just now, just 

a&px7 f.: beginning, principle, premise. 
Thy apxnv, at all. é& dpx7js, from the 

beginning 

apxn f.: office, government, rule, au. 

thority 
apxikés adj.: skilled in ruling 

apxopat, aor. npEdunv: begin. apyéd 

pevos, at the beginning; cf. Tedev. 

TOV 

apx, aor. Fpta: lead, command, rule, 

hold office. 6 &pywv, the commander; 

oi &pxovres, the rulers, magistrates 

a-oéBeva f.: impiety 

-oeBys, -és adj.: impious 

&-cevéotratos sup. adj.: weakest 

a-cbevéw (cOévos): am weak, am ill 

G-citéw (otros): am without food, fase 

"AckAnmés m.: Asclepius (Aescula- 
pius), the god of healing. 1184 

domafopat: salute, have affection, es. 

teem 

a-oraxrl adv.: not in drops, in streams 

aoretos adj. (dorv): civil, courteous, 

polite | 

aordés m. (dorv): man of the city, towns: 

man, citizen 

d-opdrea f. (spdddw): Safety, security 

a-rdarérrepos comp. adj.: safer 

G-cdadas adv.: safely 

&-oX hpwv, -oves adj.: unseemly 

d-cxorAla f. (cxodA7H): lack of leisure, 

occupation. doxoNlay &yw, am busy, 

am occupied 

a-ratia f. (rdéis): disorder, misrule 

are adjunct of a causal participle : since. 

dre Piddrimor SvTes, Since they are am- 

bitious 
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arexvas adv.: absolutely, completely, 

downright. drexv@s Eévws Exw, am 

an entire stranger. (To be clearly 

distinguished from aréxvws, ‘*un- 

scientifically.’’) 

G-Tipatw (riuy): slight, treat without 

honor, dishonor, have lack of respect 

G-Tipdw, dor. 7riuwoa: deprive of civil 

rights 

a-roria f.: strangeness, absurdity 

G-Totros adj. (ré7os): (out of place), ec- 
centric, extraordinary, singular 

atta: = Tid, n. pl. of ris, some one 

a@rra: = driva, n. pl. of Barus 

av adv.: again, in turn, on the other 

hand 

av0adéctepov comp. adv.: more self- 

willed 

av0adifopat (adrds, avddvw): am self- 

willed. avdadifouevos, out of self-will 

avis adv.: again, later, hereafter. eis 

avOis, at a later time 

avAéw: play on the flute 

avAnpa, -atos n.: flute-playing 

avdnrhs, -od m.: flute-player 

avrAyntikds adj.: belonging to flute- 

players 

avAntpls, -(S05 f.: female flute-player, 

flute-girl 

avAds m.: flute 

avptov adv.: to-morrow. els avpov, on 

the morrow; cf. els ai@us 

avr-apkéotata sup. adv. (ards, apxet): 

most independently, most content- 

edly 

avtixa adv.: straightway, forthwith, at 

once 

avrd@. adv.: there 

evrois: for éauvrots, reflexive pron., them- 

selves 

avto-patos adj. (automaton): of (his) 

own motion, of (his) own impulse, by 

chance 

VOCABULARY 

avros, -4, -6: self, himseli. In the 

oblique cases, when standing by itself, 

as a personal pronoun, him, her. 6 

avtés, Tavréov, the same 

avro-cxedtdtw (cxedla): form (my) own 

idea, judge off-hand, judge hastily 

avTov adv.: here 

avto-dwpos adj. (Latin fur): (as a very 

thief), caught in the act. é7’ ai’ro- 
pwpw, in the very act, manifestly 

ad-alperis, -ews f.: taking away, con- 

fiscation 

a-paviys, -és adj. (daiyw): unseen 

a-p8ovia f. (pOdvos): plenty, abundance 

ad-inpr, fut. apjow, aor. partic. apes: let 

go, dismiss, abandon, throw away 

ad-tkvéopar, ful. apléouar, aor. adikd- 

unv, pf. aptywac: come, arrive 

ad-lorapar: stand aloof, stand off, 
keep away 

ad-oordopat, aor. dpwowodunv (So.os): 

clear (my)self of a scruple 

a-dpwv, -ov adj.: senseless, foolish 

ax OPopar (dx Gos): am burdened, grieve, 

am angry, am offended 

ax 90s, -eos n.: burden 

"AxrXreds, -€ws m.: Achilles. 

cf. 28¢ 

4.-x (rwv, -ov adj. (cotton): without tunic 

221¢; 

Babdifw (Baivw): walk, go 

Bats, -eta,-0 adj.: deep. bpApos Badus, 

early dawn 

BapBapikds adj. (barbaric): outside of 

Greece 

Bapos, -eos n.: heaviness 

Bapvvonar: am heavy, am a burden 
Bapts, -eta, -0 adj. (gravis): heavy, 

grievous 

Bapitaros sup. adj.: most grievous, 

most weighty 

Bapttepos comp. adj.: too heavy, too 

burdensome 
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Bactrevs, -€ws m.: king 

BeBardw, fut. BeBarwow: confirm, estab- 

lish 

BéAXtirTos sup. adj.: best 

BeAttwv, -ovos (comp. of ayabbs,—cf. Bov- 

Nouar): better 

Bia adv.: by force, in spite of 

Brafopar (Bia): use force (to), constrain, 

overpower 

Biarétaros sup. adj.: most violent 
BiBAlov n. (Bible): book 

Blos m.: life : 

Bidw, fut. Bidcouat, pf. BeBiwka: live 

Biwrds verbal adj. (Bios): to be lived, 

(life) worth living 

BAaBepss adj.: harmful, injurious 

BAarrw, ful. Brayw, aor. €Bdraya, aor. 

pass. €Br\a48nv: injure, harm, hurt 

BAérw, aor. Z8reYa: look, see 

Bodw, fut. Bojooua:: cry aloud, shout, 

raise a shout 
Bondéw: aid, come to the defense of, 
defend, -— with dat. 

BopBéw: ring, hum, buzz 

BovAeupa, -aros n.: consideration, argu- 

ment, decision 

BovAevtHs, -o} m. (BovrA7): member of 

the senate, senator 

BovAeutikds adj.: senatorial 

Bovretw, aor. éBavr\evoa, pf. mid. Be- 

BovAevwac: am senator, act as sena- 

tor; aor. was chosen to the senate; 

mid. deliberate, plan; aor. mid. de- 

cide 

BovdAy f.: deliberation, consideration, 

argument 

BovAopat: wish, desire, choose. 6 fov- 

Nouevos, Whoever desires 

Bpadvs, -eta, -b adj.: slow 

Bpadirepos comp. adj.: slower 

Bpacidas, -ov m.: Brasidas, the chief 

Spartan general in the first part of 

the Peloponnesian War; he fell in 

the defense of Amphipolis, in 422 8.c. 

221¢ 

Bpaxts, -eta, -0 adj. (brevis): brief. 

év Bpaxet, in short 

BpevOvonar: have proud mien, hold 
(my) head high 

Bupoo-Séns, -ov m.: tanner 

Bopds m. (Baivw): altar 

yapuew, aor. éynua: marry 

yapos m.: marriage 

yap causal part. (yé, dpa): for. Not al- 

ways to be translated at the beginning 

of a narrative. It may indicate sur- 

prise, and be equivalent to why ! 

yaorTnp, gen. yaorpés f. (gastric): belly, 

appetite 

yada, aor. éyédaca: laugh 

yéAouos, adj. (yéAws): laughable, ridicu- 
lous 

yeAoudtepos comp. adj.: more laughable, 

too ridiculous 

yedotws adv.: laughably 

yépo : am filled, teem 

yevvaios adj. (yévos): noble, well-bred, 

splendid 

yevvatdtaros sup. adj.: noblest 

yevvalws adv.: nobly, generously, 

bravely 

yevvaw, aor. éyévynoa: beget, give birth, 

bear, give life 

yevvynTys, -od m.: parent, father 

yévos, -eos n. (genus): race, stock, 

blood 

yépwv, -ovros m.: old man; as adj. old 

yewpyla f. (vf, epyov, George): farm- 

ing 

yewpytkds adj. as n. (Georgic): skilled 

in farming, farmer 

yi f.: earth 

Yijpas, gen. yjpws, n.: old age 

ylyvopar, aor. éyevounv, pf. yéyova (yé- 

vos): am'.born. become, come. am 
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established, am formed, am made, 

take place, turn out; pf. am, have 

arisen 

ytyvooke, ful. yrwooua, aor. éyvwr, pf. 

¢yiwxa (know): know, judge; fut., 
aor., and pf. come to know, learn, 

find out 

yAlxopat: stick, cling, long for 

yAtoo, pf. pass. yéyAuppac: carve 

yunoiws adv. (yévos): genuinely, nobly, 

honestly 

youn f: judgment 

Topylas, -ov m.: Gorgias, a noted rheto- 

rician from Leontini in Sicily; born 

about 490 B.c. and died about 580 B.c. 

The founder of the school of epideic- 

tic oratory. 19e. Introd. § 12. 

yotv (yé-ofv): now, at least, at any 

rate 

yeappa, -atos n. (ypdpw): letter; pl. 

letters, literature 

ypadq: writing, formal charge, indict- 

ment 

ypadw, aor. mid. éypaydunv, pf. mid. 

véypauuar: write; mid. present in 

writing, present, indict 

yupvatopar, verbal yuuvacréoy (yumvds): 

engage in gymnastic exercises, prac- 

tice 

yupvaorov n.: gymnasium 

yupvacriky f.: gymnastics, bodily ex- 

ercises, in body 

yvuvn, gen. yuvacxés f. (queen): Woman 

Sawovaw: am insane, mad 

Satdviov as n.: divine influence, divin- 

ity 

Satpovios adj. (Saluwv): belonging to the 

gods, under the influence of the 

divinity, divine, superhuman, most 

excellent. Sacuéme, my dear sir 

Salpwv, -ovos m. (demon): divine being, 

divinity, god. Already this seems to 

VOCABULARY 

be generally used of a lower order of 

divinities 

Saxpv, -vos 2. (lacrima): tear 

Saxptw, aor. éidxptca: weep 

Sé5.a pf. as pres.: fear 

Set: impersonal of déw, need, lack 

Sel(Sw, aor. deca (Séos): fear 

Se(kvdpr: show, make clear 

Serla f. (dé0s): cowardice 

Se.vds adj. (déos): terrible, to be feared, 
dreadful, shameful, clever. Jdevds dé- 

yew, a clever speaker, a skilled ora- 

tor. ovdév devdy, no fear 

Sevétaros sup. adj.: most dreadful 

Se.votepos comp. adj.: more to be feared 

Seimvéw, aor. édelrvnoa: dine, sup 

Setrvov n.: dinner 

Séxka numeral (decem): ten 

Aedoot m. pl.: Delphi, the seat of the 

Pythian oracle. 20e 

Séopar, ful. denoouar, aor. édeynOny (der): 

want, need, desire, ask, beg, implore 

Serpds m. (5éw, bind): fetter, bonds, 
imprisonment 

SeopwrTnptov n.: prison 

Seomdtys, -ov m. (despot): master, lord 

Sedpo adv.: hither; used in familiar 

tone as an imv. come here! 

Séxopat, aor. édeEduny: receive, accept, 

take, choose : 
Séw (57): need, lack. oddod déw, Iam 

far from. -roAdod det, far from it. 

un detv, he ought not 

Séw, pf. pass. dé5euac: bind, put in 

prison ; pf. pass. am in prison 

84 part.: so, now, apparently, mani- 

festly, really 

Andvov n.: Delium, sanctuary of De- 
lian Apollo, on the Attic coast, near 

the Boeotian frontier. Scene of a 

battle in 424 B.c., in which the Athe- 

nians were defeated by the Boeotians. 

28e 
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Ajdos f.: Delos, birthplace of Apollo. 

43c, 58b 

SHAos adj.: clear, open, manifest. 657- 

Aov Sri, evidently 

Snr, ful. dnrtdow: show, make clear 

Snp-nyopla f.: addressing the people, 

public speech 

Syprovpyss m. (dSjuos, epyov): worker 

for the people, craftsman 

Anpo-Soxos m.: Demodocus. 33 e 

Snpo-kparéopar: am ruled by the peo- 

ple, am under a democracy 

Sypo-Kparla f. (kparos): democracy 

Sijpos m.: people, Assembly 

Snpoola adv.: in public, by public 

process 

Snpooredw: work as a public servant, 
am in public life 

Synpooros adj. (Sfjuos): of the people. 

Ta Onudo.a, the work of the state 

Synporys, -ov m.: fellow-demesman, of 

the same deme 

Sypodys, -es adj. (Sfjuos): popular, in 
the ordinary sense 

Sf-rov: doubtless, methinks, I am 
sure, of course 

Sita part.: certainly, of course. rf 

d7Ta expresses surprise, what is this ? 

Sa prep.: with gen. through, across ; 

by means of, using. 6a rod Blov, 

through (my) life. dca raxéwv, quick- 

ly. With acc. because of, on account 

of, thanks to 

Sta-BadAdrAw, pf. pass. diaBéBAnua: ac- 

cuse (informally), create prejudice. 

Cf. 51a Bodos. 

Sia-Bidw, pf. diaBeBiwka: pass (my) 

life, live (my) whole life 

SiaPorH f. (diaBddAdrdw): hurt, prejudice, 
slander. 7 dvaBodry 7 éun, the preju- 

dice against me 

Sia-ylyvopat, aor. dueyevduny : 

through, live through 

come 

Si-ayw, ful. didtw: spend (my) time, 

lead (my life) 

S.a-OptAéw, plpf. pass. 

noise abroad, report commonly 

Siatra f. (diet): manner of life 

Startdopar, impf. duyraro: sojourn, live 

Sialtypa, -aros n.: food 

Sid-Ketpar: am disposed, am affected. 

(Perfect passive of d:arlOnu.) 
Sia-KeAcevonat: shout encouragement 

S.a-kivdtvedw: meet the danger, am in 

danger 

Sua-kptvw: discern, determine 

Sta-KwAvw: prevent, hinder 
Bia-A€yopar, pf. dueiheyuar, aor. diedé- 

xOnv: converse, talk 

Sta-Aelmw, aor. diédurov: leave a gap. 

diakirwv xpdovov, after an interval of 

time 

St-adAarre, aor. di7\\a~a: reconcile 

[Sua-Aoyos m.: dialogue] 

S1a-p80-Aoyew, aor. SieudPod\ynoa : talk 

familiarly, chat, converse 

Sta-vogopar, aor. duevonOny (vos): rea- 

son, think, consider, plan 

Stdvora f.: thought, plan, intent 

Sta-metpdopat: test, make trial, prove 

Sia-ropevonar: goon (my) way, march 

along 

Sta-cKoméw: consider carefully, exame 

ine 

Sta-ratrw: arrange in order, guide 

Sia-redéw, pf. duareréAexa (7édos): Con 

tinue (to the end) 

Sta-rlOnpr, fut. Siadjow, aor. pass. dieré& 

@nv: dispose. Cf. didxemac. 

StarpiBy f.: pastime, pursuit 

S.a-rptBw, aor. duérpiuva : pass (my) time, 

spend, converse 

Sva-hepdvtws adv.: differing from, more 

than, particularly, specially 

Sia-hépw: differ from, surpass, excel, 

am superior 

dveTeOpUANTO : 
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dia-hevyw, fut. Siapevéouar, pf. diaré- 

gpevya: flee, escape, am acquitted 

Sia-h0elpw, fut. duapbep, aor. diépberpa, 

pf. diépOapka, pass. diépOapya, fut. 

SiapOapyjoouac: corrupt, destroy, 

ruin; change 

Sia-pBopets, -éws m.: Corrupter, de- 

stroyer 

| §i8dekados m.: teacher, master 

Si8doKw, ful. diddew, aor. €didaéa : teach, 

instruct 

SiSmpr, fut. dwow, aor. pl. Edocav, pf. 

pass. dé5oua: (do): offer, give, pre- 

sent 

Si-etdov, inf. dudecvy, aor.: saw through 

Sl-epr: go through 

Si-c&-eupt, aor. dueEHAOov: go through in 

detail, set forth, narrate, recount 

Si-epxopar, pf. dueAnAvda: go through, 

set forth in detail, discuss 

St-epwrdw: question in detail 

Si-nyéopar, ful. dinyjooua, aor. dunyn- 

gaunv: narrate, tell (the) story 

Si-npepedw (7udpa): pass the day 

SibvpapBos m.: dithyramb, a kind of 

choral lyric poem 

St-co x VpiLopar, aor. ducxvpicdunv (loxv- 

pos): insist, affirm confidently 

Sukatw, fut. diucdow, aor. édixaca, aor. 

pass. édixadoOnv: judge, decide 

Sixavos, -a, -ov (diky): just, right, right- 

eous, fair, reasonable. dixacds edu, it 

is just that I, I ought (cf. the Hiber- 

nian idiom, ‘‘ You had a right to do 

it’’). 7d dikavov, justice 

Sixatorvvy f.: justice 

Sikarétatos sup. adj.: most just 

Sikardtepos comp. adj.: more just 

Sikaiws adv.: justly, with good reason 

SukGvukds adj.: (pertaining to the 

courts), such as one hears in courts, 

wearisome 

Sukaorhpiov n.: court of justice 

Sikacrys, -o} m. (ducatw): judge 

Sixn f.: suit at law, case, charge, judg- 

ment, justice 

816 conj. (d¢ 5): wherefore 

St-olyw, aor. pass. partic. diy b€évres : 

open 

St-ovxéw (oikos): administer, manage 

St-cAATpL, Gor. diddeca: ruin, utterly 

destroy 

St-dpvdpe, aor. duwuocduny: assert under 

oath, swear to 
S.-6-mrep conj.: just because 

Sis adv.: twice 
Suttés adj. (dvo): twofold, of two kinds, 

of two classes 

Sipbépa f. (diphtheria): hide, animal’s 

skin, leather cloak (such as peasants 

wore) 

S.xa-5e adv.: in two parts, asunder 

Stokw: pursue, follow 

Soxéw, fut. dow, aor. Z50éa, pf. pass. dé- 

Soyuat (dda, dogma): think, think 

good; seem, seem true, am thought, 

am reputed. dof uo, I came to 

think. dedoyuévoy, agreed, generally 

believed 

Soxipalew, aor. pass. édoxyudoOnv : prove, 

examine; receive to citizenship 

Sofa f. (doxology, orthodox): reputa- 

tion, glory, honor, opinion. mapa 

défav (paradox), contrary to (my) 

real opinion 

Sofafw: opine, hold (an opinion) 

Sopa f. (Selpw, flay): skin, hide 
Sdots, -ews f. (dose): gift 

SovAevw: am a Slave, serve 

SotA0s m.: slave 

Spapa, -aros n.: drama, theatrical play, 

spectacle 

Spamerevw : run away from (as a slave 
might) 

Spaxpy f.: drachma. An Athenian sil- 

ver coin, worth about seventeen cents 
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Spadw (drama): do 
Spis, gen. dpvds, f.: oak 

Sivapar: am able, can 

Sivapis, -ews f.: power, might, strength 

Suvatds adj.: strong, powerful, effec- 

tual, effective 

Sv0, gen. dvotv, numeral (duo): two 

Svo-pabéorepos comp. adj. (uavOdvw): 

slower to learn 

Stopar pl. f.: settings, setting 
Sue-rux (a f. (7vx7): misfortune 

Suc-xepys, -és adj.: disagreeable, trou- 

blesome, hindrance 

Sve, pf. dédvKa: sink, set (of the sun) 

ea imv. of édw as interjection: ah!, let 

it pass 

éQdXwv aor. of ddoxouac: was captured, 
was overtaken 

éav = ei dv: if, with subjunctive 
éGv te... Gav re: whether... or 

éavTod, €avTG, éautov reflex. pron.: him- 

self 

eauTav, éavtois reflex. pron.: themselves 

édw, fut. ddow, aor. elaca: permit, allow, 

disregard, dismiss. ovx édw, forbid 

EBSouqKovra (érrd): seventy 

éyyvdopar, aor. 7yyvacdunyv: am surety, 

offer bonds 

éyyvn f.: surety, bail 

éyyvnrns, -0d m.: surety, bondsman 

éyyvs adv.: near, with genitive 

éyyitara or éyyutatw sup. adv.:; near- 
est, next 

éyyutépw comp. adv.: nearer 

éyeipw, aor. jyepa: rouse, wake 

éy-kadkéw: blame, censure, find fault, 

complain, accuse 

éy-kadumro, aor. mid. évexatupduny, pf. 

éykexd\upmar: cover up, conceal; 

mid. cover my face 

éy-kAnpa, -atros n.: charge, accusation, 

complaint 
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€éy-Kpatéoraros sup. adj.: with greatest 

self-control in 

€y-xwpet impers.: it is possible, sc. to 

delay ; there is still time 

éywpar: by crasis for éye ofuar 
éSertéov: verbal adj. of écbiw, eat 

€0éXw, aor. 70é\noa: wish, desire, am 

willing, consent, am ready 

Cifw, pf. pass. ciMiouar (0s): accus- 

tom, use 

el: if. ef dé un, if not, otherwise. ef rép 

ye, at least if. ei Te cond. 

part., whether... or. ef yap may 

introduce a wish 

etSos, -eos n.: form, shape, appearance 

elev interj.: very well 

elxa{w, aor. nxaca: liken, compare 

elxy adv.: at random, in chance order 

elkds, -6ros n.: probable, reasonable. 

ws 70 exés, in all probability 

elxétws adv.: with good reason, natu- 

rally 

elkdv, -dvos f. (icon): image, illustra- 

tion, comparison, semblance 

eipappévn f. pf. partic. (Motpa): fated, 

Fate 

elpt, imps. H, inf. eivar, fut. €oouac: am, 

exist. 7@ dvr, in truth. gor Tadra, 

this is true. 
not possible that not, surely 

elpr, imv. 1, inf. iévar, partic. iwv: go, 

come, will go. 7% is used as an inter- 

jection, Come! 

elrrov aor.: said, spoke 

elpyxa pf. of pnul: have said, have 

spoken | 

elpnpeva pf. partic. of pnul: said 

elpwvevopar (irony): jest, dissemble 

eis: into, as regards. eis juds, into your 

court, before you 

eis, pla, €v numeral: one 

elo-dyw: lead in, introduce, bring in 

(to court), bring to trial 

(LG ee 

ovK got. Srws ov, it is 
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elo--euyut; Come in, enter 

elo-nyéopar: introduce, propose 
elo-7AVov: came in, was brought into 

court. (Used as passive of elcayw.) 

eio-oS0s f.: entrance, bringing in 

eioryke plpf. of tornuc: stood 

elo-hépw: bring in, introduce 

e(ra adv.: then, and then 

elw8a pf., plpf. eidOn (€00s): am wont, 

accustomed. elw#ws, accustomed 

éx, €, prep.: out of, from, as a result 

of. éx raléwv, from childhood, while 

children ; é« véov, from youth up. ék« 

rovtwy, from this, in the light of this 

éxaoros adj.: each, every one 

éxdorore adv.: at each time, on each 

occasion 

éxatepos adj.: each of two 

éx-Baddw, aor. €&€Barov: cast out, re- 

ject, throw overboard 

€k-yovos m.: offspring, child 

éxet adv.: there, yonder 

éxetOev adv.: thence, from there 

éxetvos, -n, -o pron.: that, yon 

éxelvws adv.: in that way 

éxetoe @dv.: thither, there 

éx-xadvmrw, aor. ékexdduya: uncover ; 

mid. uncover (my) face 

éx-kAértw, aor. ééxreva: steal away, 

steal out 

éxxAnola f.: ecclesia, popular Assem- 

bly (of Athens) 

éxxAnovacrts, -o} m.: ecclesiast, mem- 

ber of the Assembly 

tx-A€yw, aor. mid. éfedetduny: select, 

pick out 

éx-mravsevw, aor. éferaldevoa: educate, 

train up 

éx-mivw, aor. ééériov: drink off, quaff 

éx-rAqTTe, aor. éférdnta, pf. pass. éxré- 

wrnyuac: amaze, dismay, distract by 

fear; pass. am beside (my)self, am 

dazed 

€k-trodvopKéw, Mor. Pass. é£eroAopKHOny : 

take by siege 

éx-tlvw, ful. éxrelow, aor. é&éreca: pay 

(the fine) in full 
éxtés adv.: outside, out 

éx-Tpéw, aor. c&éOpeva, pass. ékerpagyy: 
bring up, rear 

éx-tptBw, aor. ééérpuva: rub 

“Extwp, -opos m.: Hector, the mightiest 

defender of Troy. 28c 

éx-pépw, aor. mid. é&nveyxdunv: carry 

out, carry forth 

éx-hevyw, aor. efépuyor: escape, flee 

éx-xéw, pf. pass. éxxéxuuac: pour aut, 

cast out 

ékov, -dvtos adj.: willing, willingly, 

intentionally. With this, > eivac is 

used loosely, so that éxayv eivac does 

not differ materially from éxav. GMT. 

780 

éX\atTwv, -ov comp. adj.: less, of less 

consequence 

eXLaxtorros sup. adj.: least 

éXeyXos m.: proof, test, account 

éLéyxo, fut. édéyéw, aor. nreyéa: test, 

examine, prove, refute 

éXeéw, aor. pass. édejOnv (Kyrie elei- 

son): pity, have mercy 

éXewvds adj.: pitiful, of pity 

éAeus m.: pity 

ékev0ep(a f.: liberty, freedom 

éLevOeprdtrepov comp. adv.: more freely 

éevOepos adj.: free 

“EAAnvis, -lS0s f. adj.: of Greece, Hel- 

lenic 

édm({w: hope 

éAmls, -l80s5 f.: hope 

épavrod, (uauTa, euaurdy reflexive pron. : 
myself 

¢p-Bpaxv adv. (brief): in short 

éuped@s adv.: (in tune), suitably, rea- 
sonably. Nearly synonymous witb 

6p9as. Its opposite is rAnumedds. 
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ép-pévo, fut. éupevO, aor. évéuewa: re- 

main in, abide by . 

é.65, -1, -6v possess. pron. (Meus): my, 

mine, of me. 7% éuy diaBor7, the prej- 

udice against me 

ép-riprdnpe, pf. gumerAnkacow: fill 

éu-mvéw: breathe, have breath, live 

ép-trodav adv. (7ovs): in the way, a hin- 

drance 

éu.-trovéw: work in, do in, cause 

€u-mpooGev adv.: before, former, éy 

Tois éumpoodev, in the former part of 

my speech 

ep-dpwv, -ov adj. (dp7jv): possessed of 

his senses, with presence of mind, 

intelligent 

év prep. with dative: in, among, in the 

midst of. é» rots (among these) may 
strengthen a superlative, as év rots Ba- 

pUrara, with greatest sadness. 43 ¢. 

Cf. ddkimos duora TH wdrdrora Hat. vii. 

118. 

év-avrla and év-avrlov adv.: against, op- 

posite, contrary, in the presence of. 

tovvartloy, just the opposite. évavria 

Aéyerv, contradict 

év-avtlos adj.: cpposite, contrary 

évavTidw, aor. pass. as mid. jAvavTiwOny, 

pf. nvavriwpar: Oppose 

év-apyfjs, -és adj.: clear, distinct, plain 

év-Sens, -€s (Séw): needy, in lack, defi- 

cient 

év-Selkvipu, aor. évedectduny: point out, 

indicate, show; indict, impeach. — 
évdecéis was a form of indictment, usu- 

ally laying information against one 

who discharged functions or exer- 

cised rights for which he was legally 

disqualified. 

ZySexa numeral: eleven. of “Evéexa, 
‘*the Eleven,’’ had charge of the pris- 

ons of Athens, and the punishment 

of criminals. — Introd. § 57. 
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évdo-0ev adv.: from within, within 

évSov adv.: within, in the inner room, 

at home 

€v-eupu; am in 

€vexa, improper prep.: on account of, 

because 

év-eAl(trw, pf. pass. éveihvypar: wrap, 

roll up in 

év-€xopar, fut. évéfouac: am held in, am 

liable to 

év0a-5e adv.: here 

évOév-Se adv.: hence, from this 
évBovoa{w (év, eds — enthusiasm): am 

possessed by the divinity, am in- 

spired 

év-0Upéopar, aor. évebtunOny (A0u0s): pon- 

der, reflect, consider in soul 

éviauTds m.: year. Kar’ émaurdv, yearly 

€ve-o1 (EoTuy of, cf. Sunt qui) adj.: some 

évi-ore adv.: sometimes, at times 

év-voéw, aor. évevdnoa (vois): notice, ob- 

serve, consider 

év-ouxéw, ful. évouxnow: dwell in, in- 

habit 

év-oKevafopat (oxev7j): dress up in, ar- 

ray (my)self in 

évrat0a adv.: there, here, at this point 

évravOot adv.: here, hither 

év-relvw, aor. év-érevva: Stretch in, put 

into verse 

évrevOev adv.: thence, from this, as a 

result of this 

évrdés adv.: inside, within 

év-rpémopar: regard, respect, am 
abashed before, — with gen. 

év-ruyxavw, aor. évéruxor, pf. évretbxn- 

xa: happen upon, fall in with, meet 

év-brviov (vmvos) n.: dream 

é€ prep.: out of. See ék. 

e-dyw, fut. éédtw, aor. é&nyayov: lead 

forth, take out 

é-aipéw, aor. mid. éferbunv: take out 

of, remove 
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é£-apaptave, aor. éEjuaprov: err, make 

a mistake 

é€-av-lornpt, aor. éLavéotynyv: cause to 

rise; aor. arose and went out 

éf-arrataw, fut. ékararjow, aor. pass. 

éfnratnony, verbal éEararnréov (ard- 

Tn): deceive, beguile 

e£-eupt, verbal é&irnréov: come out, go out 

€E-eupt: see e&eor. 

é€-eKavvw, ful. EXO, aor. €Enraca: drive 

out (of the city), banish 

é£-ehéyxw, aor. éEnreyéa, ful. pass. é&e- 

NeVXOHgTomat (€X\eyxos): Show up, re- 

fute, convict 

é-epyafowar (€pyov): work out, accom- 
plish, perform 

é£-Epxopar, aor. é£Oov: come out, go 

forth. é&Owy, in exile 

-eort, partic. éédv, impers.: it is per- 

mitted, it is granted, it is possible. 

ois efeo7., Who may. éfdv, though it 

was possible 

éf-era{w, ful. éerdow, aor. é&jraca: ex- 

amine, probe, scrutinize 

éEéracts, -ews f.: examination, investi- 

gation 

éteraorikés: Skilled in examining 

é£-eupiokw, aor. éEnipov: find out, dis- 

cover 

é€-urnréov: verbal of Zeus 

é€-dv: acc. abs., it being permitted. Cf. 

éfeorT. 

é€-ovola f. (€fec71): liberty, permission 

e£w-Nev adv.: without, outside 

€ouxa pf.: seem, am like, am likely 

éopty f.: festival, feast 

ér-ddw (deldw, ode): repeat as a charm 

érr-atvéw, aor. émyveca: praise, com- 

mend 

€m-atvos m.: praise, approval 

ér-atw: understand 

étr-axoAovéw: follow, accompany 

{r-Gv-elwe: COME UP, Move up 

érr-eyelpw, dor. érnyepa: rouse, waken 

émel or émrerdy conj.: since, because ; 
when 

émre(yopar: hasten, am in haste 

érrevSav = éred} dv: when 

érrerdy Conj.: since; when 

€m-euu: Come (on), approach. 6 éridy, 
the next 

€m-erta conj.: then, next, secondly. 6 

éreita Bios, the rest of (my) life 

érr-epwrdaw: ask, inquire 

érr-éxw, fut. émisxjow, aor. érécxor: 

check, cease from, restrain, wait; 

mid. hold to (one’s lips), stop (one’s 

ears) 

ér prep.: (1) with gen., at. éri rév rpa- 

mefov, at the money-changers’ ta- 

bles. éri orpareias, on a Campaign. 

ép immov, on horseback. (2) With 

_acc., to, for, before, against. émi d- 

kaotnpiov, before a court of justice. 

ér’ avrd rodro, for this very purpose. 

érl Ta yedo.brepa, to raise a laugh. 

(3) With dat., at, over, after. émi Ay- 

Alw, at Delium. émi rovros, after 

these things, on these terms. émi 1é- 
ow, at what price? éi rovrw, on this 

condition, for this purpose, over this. 

70 él rovrw, the thing after this, 7.e. 

the next question. Of end, 2m da- 

Born TH éun, to create a prejudice 

against me 

éru-BAérrw, aor. éréBdeva: glance at, 

look at 

émi-yeAdw, aor. éreyédkaca: laugh at 

"Emtyévyns, -ovs m.: Epigenes. 33e, 

59b. Son of Antiphon of Cephisia 

ér-Selkvdp., aor. érédeiéa: display, set 

forth, make clear 

ért-Sypéw (S7uos): am in town, stay at 

home 

émi-ekéorartos sup. adj.: most reason- 

able, best 
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émv-erkerepos Comp. adj.: more reason- 

able, too good 

ém-erk ys, -€s adj.: reasonable 

émi-eka@s adv.: reasonably, consider- 

ably 

ért-Otpew, aor. érefiunoa: desire 

ért-Ovpia 7.: desire, longing 

émt-KeAcvw: urga on, incite 

érri-kopwdéw (comedy): ridicule, make 

fun of | 

émt-AavOdvopat, aor. éxedabbunv (AHOn): 

forget 
émt-Anopovérrepos comp. adj. (A7On): 

more forgetful 

ém-AVopar: free, release, save 
émt-peA€opar and érmi-péAopar, fut. émipe- 

Ajoomat, Aor. émeuedHOnvy : care for 

émi-voéw: think of, have in mind 

émt-opkéw: commit perjury, forswear 

(my)self, break (my) oath 

émi-mréumw, aor. éréreuva: send to 

émi-ckoméw, Gor. émeckevdunv: exam- 

ine, consider 

érlorapar, imp. nristdunv: know, un- 

derstand, have skill in, am familiar 

with 

ém.-oTatréw: stand over, am master 

éemioratys m. (ist nu): Overseer, master; 

presiding officer (of the Assembly) 

émi-oTéAAw, aor. éréorerda (epistle): di- 

rect, charge 

éemornpy f.: knowledge, science 
EmLaThpwv, -ovos adj.: acquainted with, 

skilled in, with gen. 

émt-oyxopevos: aor. partic. of éréxw 

émt-TatTrw: enjoin, command, order 

émt-Teh€opar (rédos): perform 

émuTnHderos m.: connection, friend 

émiTndés adv.: expressly, on purpose 

émiTnoevpa, -aTos 2.: pursuit, occupa- 

tion 

émiTyndevw, aor. partic. érirndevoas : pur- 

sue, follow, practice 
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ém-TiOnpr, aor. éréOnv, mid. émebeunv: 

place upon, put upon ; mid. set upon 

émi-tTpémw: permit, allow, commit 

émi-TvyXavw, aor. (rvx7) : 

chance upon, occur to : 

émr.-POovaTepos comp. adj.: arousing too 

much envy 

éem-xeipew, fut. érixeipjow, aor. érexel- 

éréruxov 

pnoa, verbal émixepnréov (xelp): at- 

tempt, undertake, endeavor, try 

émi-xwpratw (xwpa): visit, go to 

ém-xoptos adj.: of the place. of érixa- 

pro; the townspeople 

émt-nplf{w, aor. érepynpica: put the 

question to vote 

€ropar (Sequor): follow 

érr-ovelStrros adj. of two endings (dve.- 

dos): reproached, shameful, disgrace- 
ful 

€mros, -€0s N.: Word. ws é7os elmezv, SO to 

speak, as one may say; almost, — 

qualifying a strong statement 

érra numeral (septem): seven 
epydfopar, ful. épydcoua, aor. eipyacd- 

Lnv, of. elpyacuat (€pyov): work, do, 

make 

épyov (work): work, deed, act, fact 
épdw, Epic aor. pete: do 

épevvaw : search out, inquire after 
épypos adj.: deserted, desolate, sepa- 

rated from. 6ixn épyun, a suit which 

goes by default, undefended 

épl-Bwros adj.: fertile 

“Eppoyévns m.: Hermogenes. 59b; 

Xen. Mem..iv. 8. 4. Son of Hip- 

ponicus, and brother of the rich Cal- 
lias + 

éppo-yAudetov n. (‘Epufjs): statuary’s 

slop, where images of Hermes and 

other gods were made and sold 

Epopar, impf. npduny, fut. éojoouar: ask, 

inquire 

éppwpévws adv.: stoutly, vigorously 
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éppdc bar pf. pass. inf. of pbvvuss: to be 

strong, ‘‘take care of (him)self.’? A 

familiar word (€ppwoo) on parting 

€pXopat, aor. #APov: come, go 

ép® fut.: I will say,— followed by two 

accs., one of the person, the other of 

the thing said 

épwraw: ask, inquire of 

é€pwtikds adv.: amorously 

éx8lw, verbal ébecréov (edo): eat 

éoxedacpeva : scattered, pf. pass. of oxe- 

Odvvvme 

éomrépa f. (vesper): evening 

gore rel. adv.: as long as 

éoreppevyn: pf. pass. of orépw, crown 

éoryto.: would stand, fut. pf. of iarnm 

toriv Ore: (at) some times. 62a 

toxatos adj.: extreme, the last 

éraipos 7.: Companion, comrade, par- 

tisan 

€repos adj.: one or other of two, other, 

different, second. é&repos péy, . 

pos dé, one, . . . another 

ért adv.: besides, still, further, in addi- 

tion, again 

Erousos adj. (with Homeric accent, érot- 

pos):<ready, prepared, in readiness 

éros, -€os n. (Vetus): year 

eb wdv.: well. ef Aéyes, you say what 

I am glad to hear; good news! ed 

movetv, benefit 

ev-aplOpnnros adj. (dp.0u6s): easily num- 

bered, few in number 

ev-S5atpovéerrepos comp. adj.: happier, 

more fortuyate 

ev-Sarpovla f.: happiness, good for- 

tune, joy 

ev-Satpovifw, aor. nidamduoa: esteem 

happy. Cf. waxapifw. 

ev-Salpwv, -ovos adj.: of happy divin- 

ity, happy, fortunate 

ev-Soxinéw: am held in high esteem, 

am honored 

.. €Te- 

VOCABULARY 

ev-SoxipoTaros sup. adj.: most re- 
nowned 

ev-e8ys, -és adj.: fine-looking, comely 

ev-€XeyKTos: easy to be tested, easily 

proved 
ev-eAmis, -tS0s adj.: filled wrth good 

hope, hopeful 

ev-epyerla f.: benefit, good deed 

ev-epyetéw, pf. pass. evepyéTnuar. bene- 

fit. evepyérnrai 71, he has received 

something (from me), I have done 

something for him 

ev-epyérns, -ov m. (€pyov): benefactor, 

well-doer 

Hinvos, -ov: Euenus (of Paros). 200, 

60d. A sophist and poet of no great 

distinction 

ev0éws or edOds adv.: straightway, at 

once 

Hvkreldns, -ov m.: Euclid (of Megara). 
59c. (Not the great mathematician. ) 

ev-KdAws adv.: with good temper, 

blithely 

ev-AaBéopar (AauBdvw) : 

guard, am cautious 

ev-Adyws adv.: reasonably. 

éxet, it is reasonable 

ev-pevas adv.: graciously, kindly 

ev-vopéopar (vduos): have good laws 
ev-opkéw: keep (my) oath 

etplokw, fut. eipjow, aor. nipov (eu- 

reka!): find _ 

ev-oeBéoratos sup. adj.: most pious 

ev-oeBéw : act piously 

l-oeBHs, -és adj.: pious 

ev-TeATS, = j.: cheap, easily bought 

ev-Tvx hs, -€s adj.: fortunate, happy 

ev-prypla f.: silence, peace 

ev-hpalvw (dpjv): cheer 

ev-xepas adv.: easily 

eVxopat, wor. nvédunv: pray, VOW 

ev-wXéopar: feast 

ev-wx la f.: feast 

am on my 

evAdyws 
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éh-darropat: touch, feel of 

é-cEfs adv.: in order, one after an- 

other 

ép-(npr: permit, allow 

tb-lornpr, aor. érésrnv: set before ; 

aor. took (my) stand before 

éd’ wre (ds) a8 conj.: on condition that 
éxOpdés m.: (personal) enemy 

éxpyy (xen Hv, xe7v, with an inorganic 

augment prefixed): it were fitting 

exo, fut. tw, aor. éoxov, pf. éoxnka: 

have, possess, hold, am able. 

with adv. = eiui with pred. adj.; as 

éxet ovrws, 80 it is, is in this position. 

womrep exw ~xev, to be as I am. 

Inceptive (aor.) éoxe, received, and 

(pf.) €oxnxa, have received. ovx éxw, 

do not know 

€w8ev adv.: at dawn, early in the morn- 

ing, from the dawn 

EoOuvds m. adj.: early morning 

éws, é f.: dawn, morning 

éws conj.: until, as long as 

éxeu 

{aw, inf. civ: live 

fetyos, -eos n.: (Span), four-horse char- 

iot 

{npidw: punish 

{nréw, aor. é(j7ryoa: seek into, investi- 

gate, search out 
{aTHos, -ews f.: search, inquiry, inves- 

tigation 

{wov n. (zodlogy): living creature, ani- 

mal 

: either, or. 4 Or sometimes introduces 

a question, as 26 b, 36 b 

: than, after a comparative 

: mere sign of a question, at its head 

; impf. of eiul, am, or of nul, say 

7 phy particles: in very truth, indeed 

q rel. adv. (4s): in what way 
qa: impf. of eu, go 

3: 

39 34 3: 
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naw, aor. nByoa (Hebe): am in young 
manhood, aor. came to young man- 

hood 

nyfopar, fut. nynoowar, aor. hynoduny: 

consider, believe, think 

ndéws adv. (dvs): sweetly, gladly, pleas- 

antly. 7déws av duarexOeinv, I should 

like to talk 

75y adv.: already, before now, now, at 

once 

167 plpf. as impf. (otéa): knew 
ndtrros sup. adj.: sweetest, most de- 

lightful, with greatest pleasure 

Hdtv, -ov comp. adj.: pleasanter 

ndopar, aor. noOnv: am pleased 
ndovq f.: pleasure, enjoyment 

ndvs, -eta, -v adj.: pleasant 

qKiora adv.: least of all 

jkw, ful. nfw: have come, am come, 

come, return 

*Hiecios adj.: Elean, of Elis (in western 
Peloponnesus) 

nALos adj.: simple, silly 

nAckia f.: age, time of life 

NAtKLMTS, -ov m.: Contemporary, of 

the same age 

HAvos m.: sun 

Apap, -atos n. (juépa): day. Homeric 
word. 44b 

npepa f.: day 

NeéeTepos adj. (jets): Our 

np, impf. Hv (cf. ait): say 

npl-Oeos m.: demigod 
hpl-ovos m.: (half-ass), mule 

nHpdt-eopévos: clad. See dudiévvyme. 
nvexOnv: aor. pass. of dépw, bring 

hvixa rel. adv.: when, at what time 

Hvi-oxéw (€xw): (hold the reins), drive 

“Hpa f.: Hera (Juno) 
npepa adv.: quietly 

Hpws, -wos m. (hero): demigod 

“HoloSos m.: Hesiod, author of the 

Theogony and Works and Days. 41a 
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qovxy adv.: quietly 

Hnorvxla f.: peace, quiet. 

keep quiet 

a7 eiLher 5.6 00r 

abdomen, groin 

am inferior to, 

novxlav dyw, 

H-Tou. . 
HTpoOv 2. : 
HtTdopar, pf. arr ywaL: 

am overcome by 

yTTov comp. adv.: less, to a smaller de- 
gree 

RTTwv,-ov comp. adj.: weaker, worse, less 

"Xf. (echo): sound, noise» 

O@dArros, -eos n.: Warmth 

®avaros m.: death. 

case of life or death 

Qarrw: bury 

Oappadéos adj. (Adpcos, dare): confident, 

in good cheer, cheerful 

Oappéw (dare): am of good cheer, have 

no fear 

O@arepa or Oarepov (7d Erepov) n.: One Or 

other, either; the other (than well), 

i.e. harm 

®arrov comp. adv.: more swiftly, sooner 

Oartrwv, -ovos adj. comp. of raxvs: swift, 

quick 

Oatpa,-aros n.: wonder, admiration 

Bavpatw, aor. éGavpaca (Bata, Oéa): 

wonder, marvel, am surpzised 

wonderful, strange 

Bavpaciws adv.: strangely 

Savpacimtepos adj.: more wonderful 

strange, admirable, 

wept Oavadrov, in a 

Bavpdoros ad).: 

Oavpactés adj. : 

marvelous good 

Oavpacrétaros sup. adj.: strangest 

Ocayns,-ovs m.: Theages. 33e 
Oedopar, aor. beacdunv: observe, see 

Qetos adj. (eds): of the gods, divine 

Gerdtaros sup. adj.: most divine 

Oéuts, --ros f.: divine right, according 

to divine law, Latin fas 

Veutrds adj.: according to divine will, 

holy 

VOCABULARY 

Theodotus. 33e 

Theozotides. 33e 

seer, inspired 

©c6-S0ros m.: 

OcofLoridys, -ov m.: 

Qed-pavTis, -ews 71. : 

prophet 

Qeds m. or f.: god, goddess, ahaa 

Oepaeia f.: care 

B€pos, -ovs n. (thermometer): summer 

Oé€ris, -LS0s f.: Thetis, goddess of the 

sea; wife of Peleus and mother of 

Achilles. 28¢ 

@erradia f.: Thessaly. 45¢ 

Og: run 
Bewpia f. (Pedouar): sacred embassy. 

él Oewpia, to a festival 

OnPate adv.: to Thebes 
OnBaios adj.: Theban, of Thebes 

Onplov: wild beast 

Onoeds, -€ws m.: Theseus, sprouted 
king of Athens. 58a 

(OvyocKkw), pf. TéOvaa and rébvnxa: die; 

pf. am dead, inf. death, being dead. 

6 TeOvews, the dead man 

@6Xos f.: Rotunda, the seat of govern- 

ment of the Thirty Tyrants at Athens 

BopuBéw, aor. eOoptBnoa, pf. pass. Teo- 

pvBnua (SdpvBos): make a turmoil, 
clamor, raise a disturbance; pass. 

am thrown into confusion 

Opépopar: fut. mid. of rpépw, bring up 

Opynvéw: sing a dirge, wail 

Oup-wpds m.: door-keeper, porter 

Ovcia f.: sacrifice 

@vw: sacrifice 

O®wrevw: fawn upon (asaslave), cajole, 

flatter 

latpés m.: physician 

ila fem. dat. as adv.: 

vately 

litwredm: work as a private man 

iStaTys, -ov (idiot): private man, ordi< 

nary man 

iepdv n.: temple, sanctuary 

in private, pri- 
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ixavos adj.: sufficient, adequate 

ixavas ady.: sufficiently, fully, satis- 

factorily 

ixavo@ratos sup. adj.: most able 

ixerela f. (ixérns): supplication, en- 

treaty 

ixvéopat, aor. ikdunyv: come to, reach 
tAews, nom. pl. itew adj.: gravivus(ly), 

cheerful(ly) 

tpariov n.: garment, cloak, pl. raiment 
iva adv.: where 

tva final conj.: in order that. tva ri (sc. 
yévnrat), why, wherefore ? GMT. 331 

“‘Inmlas, -ov: Hippias, a noted Sophist 

of Elis. 19 e. Introd. § 12 

immukds adj. as n. (ios): belonging to 

horses, horse man 

‘Inmé-vixos, -ov: Hipponicus, a rich 
Athenian. 20a 

Umtos m.: horse 

icaoi: 3 pl. of oida, know 

*Io6pes f.: Isthmus, sc. of Corinth, 
where the Isthmian Games were held. 

52 b 

Yros adj.: equal. é& tcov, on an equal- 

ity, on equal terms 

Yornpt, 1 aor. éornoa, 2 aor. eorny, pf. 

toraga, fut. pf. éorjiw (Sto): set, 

stand; weigh; 2 aor. and pf. system 

intrans. stand, stop. 

éotnoev, his eyes were set 

ioxtpds adj.: strong, powerful 

lrxtpdotatos sup. adj.: strongest 

loys, -vos f.: strength, power 
loxv¥w: am strong, have force 

tows adv.: (equally), possibly, perhaps, 

very likely 

tréov: verbal adj. of eim, go 

irrw: Boeotian form af torw, imv. of 

oida, know, am witness 

trw: imv. of elu, go 

txvos, -eos n.: step, trace, pl. track, 

path 

a \ 
os Ta Oumara 
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Kayo: oy crasis for Kal éya 
Ka0-atrropat: lay hold of, reproach 

KkaSapevw: am pure, am clean 

ka8-€fopar: sit down 

Ka0-ev8w: sleep, slumber 

ka0-fjpar: sit, sit idle; am established, 

am appointed 

Ka0-tnpe, aor. kabjxa: let down 

ka0-iornpr: establish, set, appoiut, 

bring 

kaQ-opn.0-Aoyéw: grant, concede, allow 
kal conj.: and, even, also, too. kal 67 

kal, and in part*cular, and what is 

more;’ Kal 2. 2 *xal;"both s . Sand. 

After a word of likeness, cai may be 

translated as: Suo.os cai, Such as 

katvds adj.: new, strange 

Kavérepos comp. adj.: very new 
Kal-mep conj.: even. Hsp. with conces- 

sive participles, — kaimep évTes kai ov- 

rol, although these too are 

Kkausés m.: favorable time, fit time, 

season. év kaip@, opportunely 

kal-rou part.: and yet 

kakia f.: evil, wickedness, vice, cow- 

ardice 
kako-Sapovla f.: ill-fortune 

Kkakés adj.: bad, evil, wicked ; coward 

Kakoupyéw (€pyoy): harm, injure 

Kadéw, aor. éxddeoa, pf. pass. KéxAnpar: 

call 

KadAXias, -ov: Callias, a rich Athenian. 

20a 

KaAAL-erréw, Df. PASS. Kekadrér gwar (KaA-~ 

Nos, éos): express beautifully, adorn 

artistically 

KaGAXtov comp. adv.: better 

Kad\Atorros sup. adj.: most honorable 

KadAbvopat (kddXos): pride myself 

KaAA-wrrifopar (wy): put on airs, act 

proudly 

Kados adj.: beautiful, excellent, hon- 

orable, noble. xaddv, a fine thing 
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KaAa@s adv.: well, excellently. Kadds 

éyes, quite right! 

kavOyAvos adj.: pack (asses), Sumpter. 

221e 

Kaposia f. (cor): heart 

kaproopat, ful. Kaprwoouat (kaprés, har- 

vest): reap 

KaptTepéw, dor. éxaprépyoa: am strong, 

endure 

KapTépyots, -ews f.: endurance 

Kkaptepés adj.: strong, mighty 

xaraprep.: withgen., against. Kar éuav- 

Tod, against myself. With acc., ac- 

cording to. xara rovrous, after their 

pattern. xara rév 6edv, according to 

the oracle of the god. xar’ dpxds, 

at the beginning. 

av, through Thessaly, in Thessaly. 

xaé écov, as far as 

Kkata-yéXac ros adj.: laughed at, alaugh- 

ing-stock, ridiculous 

Kara-yehdw, aor. kateyéhaca (yédws): 

laugh at, deride 

KaTG-yeAws, -wTos m.: Mockery, crown-~ 

ing absurdity 

KATG-ynpaokw, Aor. KaTeyypaca: grow 

old, go down to old age 

kata-yiyvooke, ful. karayvwoouar: Con- 

demn, think to (one’s) disadvantage 
Kkata-Sap0dave, aor. karédapOov: sleep 

kata-Séopat, aor. KaTredenOynv: beg, be- 

seech, supplicate, overpersuade 

kata-SnAos adj.: manifest, evident 

kara-Ketsar: lie down, recline 

KaTa-kAdw, aor. katéxA\aca: break down 

KaTa-KAtvw, Gor. Pass. KaTekNivyny: re- 

cline, lie down 

kara-AapBdve, ful. cararkynyoua: take, 

come upon, seize, find 

kara-Aelrrw, aor. karédirov: leave be- 

hind; mid. reserve 

kata-Avw, Wor. pass. karedvOnv: (loose), 
overthrow 

kaTa OecerraXi- 

VOCABULARY 

KaTa-voéw, Wor. kaTevdnoa: Observe, per- 

ceive 

KaT-apdopat: curse 

KaTa-cKedavvdpt, Gor. kaTreckédaca: scat- 

ter abroad, spread 

kata-dpovéw: despise, contemn 

kaTa-xapifouar: give as a favor 

kata-yplfopar, fut. Kxaraynpotua, 

aor. kareynpicdunv: vote against, vote 

for (my) condemnation 
Kar-épxopar, Wor. kaTHAGov: Come down, 

return from exile 

kat-é€xw: hold down, check, restrain, 

possess 

KaTnyopéw, ful. Karnyopyiow, aor. KaTn- 

yopnoa, pf. Karnydpnka, pass. Karn- 

yopnuat (Karnyopos) : accuse, make 

charges, with genitive. a xarnyépour, 

the charges which they brought 
karnyopla f.: accusation, charge 

kaTtyopos (ayopd): accuser 

kat-opvtrw: sink in the earth, bury 

Kaw (kalw, caustic): burn 
KéBys, -nros m.: Cebes (of Thebes). 

45 b, 59¢ 

Keios adj.: Cean, of (the island) Ceos. 
19¢ 

KeXevw, aor. éxédevoa: bid, order, com-, 

mand 

Kév (enclitic): epic modal adv. equiv. to 

Attic dy 

Kepdalvw, ful. kepday@: gain 

KépSos, -eos n.: gain, profit, advantage 

Kydeorys,-0o} m.: connection by mar- 

riage 

KjSopar: care for 

KnAéw: charm, bewitch, beguile 

Kydiorets, -€ws m.: Cephisian, of the 
deme Cephisia (at the heaa-waters of 

the river Cephisus). 33e 

kivduvevw, fut. Kivdvvedow, aor. érkivdi- 

veuoa: am in danger, meet danger, 

run a risk; may, very likely am 
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klvStvos m.: danger,risk,chance, hazard 

Kivéw, dor. pass. as mid. éxivhOnv: move, 

stir 

KaAafopévios adj.: of Clazomenae (in 

Asia Minor, not far from Smyrna). 

26d 

kAGw : wail, mourn, lament 
KnrgeopBporos m.: Cleombrotus. 59¢ 

KvXerriotatos sup. adj. (kXérrys): most 

thievish 

kAtvn f.: couch, bed 
kvqpn f.: lower leg 
kowy fem. dat. as adv.: in common 

with, together 

Kotvds adj.: common, public. 76 Ko.vdy, 

the community 

Kowwvéw: am a partner (ko.vwvds), am 

in agreement, agree 

KoAacts, -ews f.: chastisement, punish- 

ment : 

KoAovw: lop off, trim off, cut off, suppress 

Kop.tdy fem. dat. as adv.: very, abso- 

lutely, exactly 

Kopltw, pf. kexducca: bring, provide 

Kémropar: beat (my)self, beat (my) 

breast, mourn 

kopuBavtidw (Corybantes): am pos- 

sessed, have the spirit of a Cory- 

bant. The Corybantes were priests 

of Phrygian Cybele, whose orgiastic 

rites were accompanied by dances 

and deafening music. 

kopudy f.: crest, head 

Kopwvls, -l80s f. adj.: curved, beaked 

Koopéw, “Or. exdounoa, pf. pass. kexdoun- 

Mat (kdouos): order, arrange carefully, 

adorn 

KooplmTaros sup. adj.: most orderly, 

most law-abiding 

Kéopos m.: (order), array, ornament; 

cosmos, universe, world 

KpGots, -ews f. (kepdvvusc): mixing, com- 

bination, union 
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Kpatéw (kpdros): am strong, surpass, 

outlo : 

Kpatirros sup. adj. (kpdros): best 

Kpelttwv, -ov comp. adj. 

stronger, better 

Kpyrn f.: Crete. 52¢€ 

Kptvw, aor. €xpiva: judge, try, decide 

Kplots, -ews f. (crisis): decision, judg- 

ment 

Kopurlas, -ov m.: Critias, son of Callaes- 

chrus, of an old and prominent Athe- 

nian family, —chief leader of the 

Thirty. He fell in battle against the 

democracy in 404B.c. Xen. Mem. i. 

2.12 

Koptré-Bovdos: Critobilus. 33e, 59b 

Koptrev,-wvos: Crito, an old friend of 

Socrates. 33d 

Kpovw, dor. €xpovoa: strike, smite, slap 

Kpvoraddos m. (crystal): ice 

KTdopat, pf. KéxTyuar: acquire, pf. pos- 

sess iW 

KT7PA, -aTos n.: possession 

Kriourmos m.: Ctesippus. 59b 

KTijots, -ews f.: acquisition, possession 

KuBepvaw (guberno): steer, command 
a ship 

KvALE, -tKos f.: cup, drinking-cup 

KUptos adj.: authoritative, supreme, 
enforced. of xvpio., those who have 

charge 

Kvov, gen. kuvds, m. (canis): dog 

KkwAvw: prevent, hinder 
kopwdla f. (W574): comedy 
Kwpwdotoids adj. as noun: comic poet 

(kparos): 

Aayvela f.: wantonness, lust 

AaxeSalpwv, -ovos f.: Lacedaemon. 
52e 

AapBavw, aor. €daBov: take, receive, 

attain, secure, catch 

AavOdvw, aor. éddOouev, pf. \éAnba: eS- 

cape (my) notice, elude 
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Aarpela f. (idolatry): service 

Adxns, -ntos m.: Laches, one of the 

commanders of the first expedition 

sent by Athens to Sicily, 427 B.c. 

221a 

héyw, aor. eirov or édeke, pf. elpnka 

(verbum), aor. pass. édéxOnv: say, 

speak, tell, mean. yuéya Aéyw, utter 

a proud word. ovdév \éyw, talk non- 

sense 

Aeltrw, Wor. humor, verbal Neurréov: leave, 

forsake, abandon 

rékts, -ews f. (Aéyw): Speaking, manner 

of speech 

Acovtivos adj.: Leontine, of Leontini 

(in Sicily, on the east coast, north of 

Syracuse) 

Aeukds adj.: white 

Aéwv,-wvros m.: Leon (of Salamis), an 

upright and well-known citizen, put 

to death by the Thirty Tyrants. 32c¢ 

Alav adv.: exceedingly, very 

XiBos, -ov m. (lithography): stone 

Aoy(fopar: calculate, reckon, consider 
Aoytotikds: skilled in calculation 
Adyos m. (Aéyw): Word, statement, dis- 

cussion, argument, talk, saying, 

story, speech, matter; doctrine, prin- 

ciple, cause, reason. dyous maetobat, 

speak, talk 

AovdSopéw : revile, abuse, rail at 

Aoutrds adj. (Aclrw): remaining, rest of 

Aoutpov n.: bath 

Aova, fut. mid. Aovcoua, aor. éXovtd puny, 

pf. éXovpac: wash, bathe 

Adtxwv, -wvos m.: Lyco, one of the ac- 

cusers of Socrates. 28; Introd. §386 

AUréw: pain, grieve, trouble 

Avery f.: pain, grief 
AUrnpds adj.: painful 

Atoavias,-ov m.: Lysanias. 33 e 

Avou-reAct impers.: it is well, it is of 

advantage, it is profitable 

VOCABULARY 

vw, pf. pass. éduuac: loose, release 
AwBaopar, ful. AwBycowar: ruin 

AGertos adj.: best 

pa asseverative particle, with acc., ime 

plying a negation: (no) by. wa Ala, 

no, by Zeus 

padynpa, -aros n.: instruction, teaching, 

lesson, matter of learning 

pabyots, -ews f. (uavOdvw): learning, 
teaching | 

pabyrrs, -od m.: pupil, scholar 

paivonza: (mania): am mad 

pakap, -os adj.: blessed, happy 

pakapifw, aor. éuakdpica (udkap): eS- 

teem blessed, count happy 

pakaptos adj.: blessed, happy 

para adv.: very 

padiora superl. adv.: especially, most 

of all, certainly. uddiora pév, if pos- 

sible. mnvika uadiora; about what 

time ? 

padrAov comp. adv.: rather. mavrés wad- 

dor, by all means, absolutely, aboveall 

pavOave, aor. uafov: learn, am taught, 

get an idea, understand 

pavia f. (mania): madness 

pavreta f.: oracle, response of the god 

pavreiov n.: oracle, oracular response 

pavtevonar, fut. uavrevcouar, aor. éuav- 

Tevodunv (udvris): consult the oracle, 

inquire of the oracle, predict, deliver 

an oracle 

pavrikny f. (strictly, adj. sc. pwvy or ré- 

xn): prophetic power, prophecy, 

divination 

Mapovtas m.: Marsyas. A Phrygian 

follower of Bacchus, who with his 

flute vied with Apollo’s lyre, and was 

flayed by him. 215b. Cf. Xen. An. 

i. 2.8 

paptupéw, ful. waprupjow: am witness, 

testify 

» 

~ A 
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paprus, -vpos m. (martyr): witness 

parny adv.: in vain, idly 

paxy f.: fight, battle 

paxopat, ful. uaxodua: fight, contend, 

battle 

Méyapa-8 adv.: to Megara, a town on 

the coast, about half way between 

Athens and Corinth (strictly, Mé- 

yapa is here acc., with the suffix de, 

towards) 

Meyapo-Gev adv.: from Megara 

péyas, peyGAn, péya (much): great, 

much, deep. muéya Adyar, utter a 

proud word 

péyeBos, -eos n.: greatness, size, bulk 

péyioros superl. adj.: greatest 
peOvw (mead, a-methyst): am drunk 

pelLwv, -ov comp. adj.: greater 

peipaxiov n.: lad, youth, boy, stripling 

perc, partic. uédov, aor. éuédnoev, pf. ue- 

MéAnkev, impers.: it is a care, with 

gen. av ovdev rovry euédrgnoev, for 

which he had no care. jédor yé cor, 

you being interested in the matter 

pereraw, aor. éuedérnoa: practice, exer- 

cise 

perérn f.: practice, study 

Ma&nrtos m.: Melétus, the chief accuser 

of Socrates. 19c¢; Introd. § 36 

peAAw: am about to, will, shall, — wsed 

in forming a periphrastic future 

p€Xos, -eos 2. (Melody): tune 

pepvynpar, pf. of umrvioxw: remember 

péepdopar, fut. uduyouac: blaine, find 

fault 

Mevégevos m.: Menexenus. 59b 

pevTav: for uévro. adv 
péev-rou adversative adv.: however, but, 

in truth 

péve, Zor. éweva: remain, am unchanged 

pepinvaw: have anxious thought 

wepos, -eos 2.: part, portion, 7d adv ué- 

gas, SO far as you are concerned 
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peonpBpla f. (nuépa): mid-day, noon 

pera prep.: with gen., with, together 

with. yer cpyfs, inanger. Withacc., 

after. ed’ "Exropa, after Hector, i.e. 

after slaying Hector. 70 pera Todré, 
the next thing, next (cf. 7d él TovTw) 

peta-BadrrAw: change 

pera-Bory f.: change 

pera-SiSop., aor. partic. weraddvres: give 

a share 

pera-AapPBavw, aor. werédaBov: partake, 

receive 

per-adAaTTw, wor. uerHANaEG: Change, 

alter 

pera-péder impers.: like Latin poeni- 

tet. jou uerapére, I regret 

peraéy adv.: in the midst, between. dé- 

yovra weratd, while speaking. GMT. 

858 

PETA-TewTrOMaL, MOY. ueTeTeuWaunv: send 

for, summon 

pera-mimrw: (change in falling), fall 

differently, am cast in the other 

(urn) 

peta-oTpépowar: turn about 

pér-eyst: am among. Impers. uérecri 

pot, I have a part 

petéwpos (ueTd, ayjp, meteor) adj.: in 

mid air, above the earth 

pet-ovkéw: Change (my) home, remove, 

reside in a foreign city 

pet-olknots, -ews f. (oixos): change of 

habitation, transmigration 

petpéw, aor. éuérpnoa: measure 

pérpros adj.: moderate, well, fair 

perpiws adv. (uérpov): reasonably, fair- 

ly. perpiws éxe., it is fair and right 

perplorara sup. adv.: most reasonably 

wéxpt prep.: until, up to 

pn negative particle: not. In a ques- 

tion this implies a negative answer 

(Latin num). un 8, not to speak 

of, not to say 
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pnd-apdas adv.: in no way, by no means 

py-5€ conj.: but not, neither, nor, not 

even 

pnd-els, undepla, pndév num. adj.: noone 

pykér adv.: no longer 

LyKUvw: lengthen, lengthen out, pro- 
long 

pHvvw, dor. éujvioa: inform, lodge in- 
formation, (A technical legal term.) 

LATHP, -Tpds f. (mater): mother 

BXavdopnar: contrive, devise 

pnXavy sf. (machine, mechanic): device, 

contrivance, way 

piapwotatros sup. adj.: (defiled with 

blood), most vile, abominable 

pixpds adj.: small, little 

ptwéw (mime): imitate 

BipnTHs, -o} m.: imitator 

pipvyoKe, pf. udurynuac: recall, pf. re- 

member 

Mivas, -wos m.: Minos, son of Zeus and 
Europa, king of Crete; judge in Ha- 

des after his death. Ap.4la; \ 568; 

Gorgias, 523 e 

proc Odopar, aor. éuicOwodunv: hire 

prodds m.: pay, wages _ 

pva, gen. wvds: mina (100 drachmae, 

about $17) 

poyts adv.: with difficulty, after a strug- 

gle, reluctantly, barely 

potpa f.: fate, portion. éy peltou polpa 

elul, have larger place, am in higher 

esteem. Oela uotpa, divine will ; bless- 

ing of the gods 

HOvos adj. (monotone): only, alone 

Poppo-AvTrropar: frighten with hobgob- 

lins, scare 

pooxos m.: calf 

Moveaios m.: Musaeus, a mythical 

Greek bard. 4la 

povoiky f. (sc. réxvn) (Modca): music, 

mental discipline, in mind 

poxOnpia f.: wickedness 

poxOnpds adj.: evil, bad, base 
pv00-Aoyéw : talk familiarly, talk 

p080-AoyuKes adj.: gifted in story-telling 

0005 m.: myth, story, fable, tale 

pdpros adj. (myriad): countless, untold, 
boundless | 

pio, -wtros m.: gadfly, spur 

pwpalvw (sophomore ?): am foolish 

vav-kAnpla f.: shipping , 

vav-paxla f.: naval battle, sea-fight 

vais, gen. vews, Homeric dat. pl. vnuci 

(navis): ship 

vexpds m.: dead body, corpse 

véos adj. (NOVUS): new, young. oi réox, 

the youths, young men. ék véov, from 

youth 

veoTys, -ntos f.: youth, youthful bra- 

vado 

Néorwp, -opos m.: Nestor, the oldest, 

wisest, and most eloquent of the 

Greeks before Troy. 221lc¢ 

vevw, aor. évevoa: nod 
vemtepos comp. adj.: younger 

vy: particle of asseveration, with the ac- 

cusative, by 

vikdw, pf. vevixnxey: conquer, win a 

victory 

Nix6-orparos m.: Nicostratus. 33e 

voém:.mean, think, indicate. ri voe?, 

what is the meaning 

v600s adj.: illegitimate, of unequal par- 

entage 

vonilw, aor. évduica (vduos): consider, 

think, believe in 

vopipos adj.: lawful, established 

vépos m.: law 

vor dns, -es adj. (vdcos): diseased, un- 

wholesome 

vov-Geréw (7{6nu1): admonish, warn 

vots, gen. vod, dat. vg, m.: mind, 

thought, reason 

vipon f.: nymph 
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viv, vivdh, or vdvl: now. Ta viv, nowa- 

days. Sometimes opposed to a hypo- 

thetical case rather than to time past 

or future 

vt, gen. vuxrés, f. (NOX): night 
vueratw: am sleepy 

vwbéorepos comp. adj.: rather lazy, 

too sluggish 

FavOirrn f.: Xanthippe, wife of Soc- 

rates. 60a; Introd. § 16 

tévos m.: stranger, foreigner, alien, 

from out of town, guest-friend, friend 

févws adv.: as a Stranger 

EvAov n.: wood 

Evv: see ovv 

6, h, T6 article: the. 7d 6é, but on 
the other hand, but the truth is. 

Ta pév. .. Ta Oé, some things... 

others 

65¢, 75€, 765e dem. pron.: this, this here. 

As an adv. of place, IWddrwv 8ée, 

Plato here. 77ée, in this way 

oSv¥powar: mourn, moan, grieve 
Odvoceds, -Ews m.: Odysseus (Ulysses). 
4lc 

0-Qev rel. adv.: whence. Cf. rééev. 

ot rel. adv.: whither 

oia: as, adv. acc. of olos 

otSa, imv. tore, inf. eidévar, plpf. as 

impf. n6n (wit): know 

otka-5¢ (ofxos): homeward, to (my) 

home, home 

oiketos adj. (ofkos): of (my) house, of 
(my) family, (my) own. 

(my) relations, kinsfolk 

otkéw (ofkos): live, dwell; administer 

olknpa n.: room, chamber 

otknots, -ews f.: dwelling 

olk(a f.: house 
olko-Sopéopar, aor. wKodounoduny (tim- 

ber): build a hovse 

ot olketot, 
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olko-Sev adv. (oikos): from (my) house, 
from home 

otkor loc. adv.: at home 

olko-vopla f. (economy): management 

of (my) household affairs 

olko-vopukds adj.: skilled in managing 

a house 

olkros m.: lamentation, grief 

olopar (or olpar), ful. oljoouat, aor. wi- 
\énv: think, suppose 

olos rel. pron.: of what sort (= qua- 
lis), correlative to rotos such. oldr 

éoruv, its nature. oids re, able; old» 

te, possible. olfoy 64, as for example. 

ofa 674, aS may happen. In an excla- 

mation, ofa moire, what are you 

doing! 

otxopar, ful. ofxnoouar: go off, go, de- 

part. ofyouar devywv, flee away 

olwvds m.: bird, bird of omen 

oAry-apxla f. (4px): oligarchy 
oAlyos, -n, -ov: Small, little. ddLyou (Sc. 

det) almost. év drlyw (Sc. xpdrw), in a 

little time, soon 

oAvy-wpéw, Gor. wrAvywpnoa: make light 
of, think little of 

oAos adj.: whole, entire. 
dAnv, all day long 

"Odvprlacww (adv., old locative pl.): at 
Olympia, in the Olympian games 

”Odvptros m.: Olympus, the most noted 
flute-player of antiquity. Very an- 

cient melodies were ascribed to him. 

215¢ 

“Opnpos m.: Homer. 41a 

dpidéw, aor. wuihnoa (homily): associ- 

ate with 

SpiAnrhs, -oF m.: associate 

opirta f. (homily): society, association 

dpvdpe, Gor. duoca, pf. duwuoxa: Swear, 

take an oath 

Sporos adj.: of like kind, alike 
Spovdtaros sup. adj.: most like 

THY nuépav 
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Opolws adv.: in like manner, just as 
Opo-Aoyéw, Aor. wWuordynoa, pf. wpuonrd- 

ynka, pass. wuorddynuat, aor. pass. 

wpuoroynOny (Adyos): agree to, prom- 

ise, acknowledge, confess. ra ouodo- 

yovueva, the premises 

opo-Aoyia f.: agreement, compact 

opod adv.: together 

Spws conj.: yet, however, nevertheless 

ovap n.: dream 

overSifw, fut. dvedi@: rebuke, reproach 

ovivnpr, ful. dvjcouat, Gor. wynoa: bene- 

fit, oblige. ws wvnoas, how you 

obliged me! Thank you 

dvopa, -aros n. (NOmen): name, word 
ovopatw: name, call 

OvopacTéTratos sup. adj.: 
nowned 

dvos m.: ass. 27e 

ofvs, -eta, -d adj. (oxide): keen 
omy rel. adv.: where, in what way, as 

orAa n. pl.: arms, esp. shield; heavy 

arms 

omdQev rel. adv.: from which 

otrou rel. adv.: whither, to what place 

omore rel. adv.: when 

oTdrtepos rel. adj.: which of (us) two 

omod rel. adv.: where 

otrws rel. adv.: how, in what way, in 

order that. ov« %06’ drws ov, it is not 

possible that it would not, i.e. surely 

OTwo-TL-odv: (how-so-ever), in any way 

soever, in the least, atall. G. 482.1; 

H. 285 

opaw, impf. édpwv, fut. ipouar, aor. ei- 

dov, pf. éwpaxa: see, behold 

opyavoy n. (Zpyov, organ): instrument 
opyn f.: anger, wrath, spirit 

opylfopar, aor. wpylodnv (opy)): am 
angry 

Opéyw, aor. wpeta, aor. pass. as mid. 

wpéxOnv: extend, offer; mid. reach 

after, desire | 

most re- 
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op0ds adj.: straight, right 

opOdrns, -nros f.: rightness, right 

SpOpos m. (Spyum): dawn 

op0ds adv.: rightly 

Spkos m.: Oath 

Sppdaw, aor. wpunoa: set out for, under- 
take 

dpvis, -Wos m.: bird 

Opos, -eos n.: Mountain 

oppavia f.: orphanhood 
opdaves m. (orbus): orphan 
’"Opdevs, -Ews m.: Orpheus, the most 

famous mythical bard of antiquity, 

who was able by his song to charm 

wild beasts and trees. 4la 

opx forpa f. (orchestra): dancing-place. 
26d 

6s, q, 6 rel. pron.: who, which, what. 

In } & bs, said he, and in xai 6s, and 

he, és has its early demonstrative 

JSorce. — drep €Xeyov, what I said, i.e. 

as I said 

Ootos adj.: holy 

ooiwTepos comp. adj.: more holy 

Oaos rel. pron.: as much as (= quan- 
tus), pl.as many as, all who. éc@, by 

asmuchas. écov, how far, how much 

Oo-mep, H-TEp, O-1rep: See bs and wép 

dorte rel. pron.: in ép gre, on condition 

that, with the infinitive. 29¢ 

Oo-TIs, H TUS, O TL, gen. drov, indef. rel.: 

whoever, whatever, who, what 

6o-Tic-otv xT. indef. rel. as indef. 

pron.: any one soever 

ore rel. adv.: when 

oré indef. adv.: at some time. o7é pév, 

at one time 

Ott conj.: that, because. Sometimes 

this is used to introduce a direct quo- 

tation, when it simply serves as quo- 

tation-marks (as 23 b). 

un, 520. Src uddiora (QUAM Max- 

ime), as much as possible. Cf. ws. 

re pn =el 
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6t-otv indef. rel. as indef. pron.: any- 

thing whatsoever. Cf. orwarcodv. 

drov, Srw: gen. and dat. of ooris, who- 

ever 
ov adv.: where 
ovye: for o éyw 

ov-apoce adv.: to no place 

ov§-apod adv.: nowhere 

00§-apds adv.: in no way, by no means, 

under no circumstances 

ov-8€ conj.: but not, neither, nor, not 

even 

ov8-els, ovdSepla, oddSéy num. adj.: no 

one, nothing. ovdels doris od, equiv. 

to mas, every one 

ovdé-rrore adv.: never 

ovSe-1o-rote adv.: never in the world 

ov8-érepos adj.: neither of two 

ovv conj.: so, now, then, therefore, at 

any rate. 0 odv, however that may be 

ovpavios adj. (ovpavds): belonging to the 

heavens, heavenly 

ots, gen. wrés, n. (otology): ear 
ovola f. (wv): (existence), property 

QUtos, avTH, TodTO dem. pron.: this, that. 
ratra(23 b) may be used adverbially as 

in Homer, therefore. ravry, in this 

respect. xal ratra and kal rodro, and 

that too (Latin idque). The Greek 

sometimes uses the demonstrative pron. 

as an adv., a8 dda ovTaL, Others are 

here. This is the general demonstra- 

tive, which may be used either of what 

is near or of what is remote, if this is 

only thought of as at hand. 

ottw(s) (or ottwol, deictic) dem. adv.: 

thus, so. xe. obrwal, the case is like 

this 

odpelXw, Gor. dpedov: OWE. wWdedov, they 

ought (implying ‘I wish they 
could ’’) 

Sdedos n.: advantage, aid, use, good. 

drov rt Spedos, who is worth anything 
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op0arpds m.: eye 

oddtickdvo, fut. dpdjow, aor. wedov, 

pf. ©prAnxa: lose a fine, am fined, 

am mulcted, am sentenced to, in- 

cur 

dxAos m.: throng, crowd 

ope adv.: late 

dips, -ews f. (SYouar): vision, appear- 

ance, form 

oov n.: sauce, relish 

may-kados adj.: all-beautiful 

may-kadws adv.: altogether well 

mayos m.: frost, freezing 

waQos, -eos n.: suffering, affection, ex- 

perience 
IIavavuets, -€as m.: Paeanian. The 

deme of Paeania (that of the orator 

Demosthenes) lay on the eastern 

slope of Mt. Hymettus. 59b 

maela f.: education, training 

mavdsevw, ful. waidevow, aor. éraldevoa, 

pass. éradevOnv, fut. pass. radetoo- 

fat (mais): teach, educate, train 

masa f.: child’s play, play 
mavdtov 2. (rats): child, little child 

mratdso-TptBns, -ov m.: (rubber), gymnas- 
tic trainer 

mallw (rats): play, jest 

mais, gen. maids, m. or f.: child, off- 

spring; servant. éx waldwy or €x mai- 

dés, from childhood, from boyhood. 

Cf. éx véov. 

matw: strike, flog 

mada. adv. (palae-ontology) : 

merly, long ago. 

long have wondered 

maXdads adj.: ancient, old, man of old 

TIadapndns,-eosm.: Palamedes. Myth- 

ical inventor of the alphabet, arith- 

metic, and many other devices. 

Unjustly slain by the Achaeans be- 

fore Troy. 41D 

for- 

mda Oavudtw, 1 
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wad. adv.: again 

wap-troAdus, pl. mdumroddo, adj.: pl. 

very many 

mavra-rac. adv. (ras): absolutely 

mavTaxov adv.: everywhere 

mavtws adv. (rds): by all means, surely, 

certainly, in fact 

mwavu adv. (rav): entirely, completely, 

very, earnestly, greatly, certainly. ov 

wdavu, not very 

mapa prep.: with gen., from, by the side 

of, by. With dat., with, in the judg- 

ment of. map juivy, in our town. 

With acc., along, during; by the side 

of, to the side of, in comparison with, 

contrary to. 

trary to the laws. mapa 7d Sikacov, con- 

trary to justice. mapa rods Eévous, to 

the home of the friends. mapa roy 

xpévov, during the time. zap dXlyor, 

by a small majority 

mapa-Balvw: transgress, break 

mapa-BdAAw : cast to one side. rwH8ad- 
wo mapaBaddAwy, glancing one side 

Twap-ayyéAAw, QOr. rapry yea, AOr. pass. 

mapnyyéAOnv: pass the word along 

(as in a line of soldiers), give the 

word, direct 

mapa-ylyvopat, aor. mapeyevduny: come 

along, am present 

Tapa-yityveokw: judge wrongly 

Tap-ayw, aor. pass. mapyxOnv: lead 

aside, lead astray 

wapa-Serypa, -aros n. (paradigm): ex- 

ample 

mapa-Sewpéw (theory): observe in com- 

parison 

mTap-atpéw, aor. mapeddunv: mid. draw 

away (to one’s self) 

qmap-atéw, wor. mid. rapyrncdunv: beg, 

entreat 

mapa-Kka0-npar: sit by, sit beside 

mapa-keAevonar: urge, exhort 

Tapa Tovs vduovs, CONn- 

mapa-KéXevots, -ews f.: exhortation. él 

TH vuetépa mapaxedevoe, that I may 

urge you (to your duty) 

mwapa-kpovw: strike one side (a figure 

from the palestra), turn aside, de- 

ceive 

Trapa-AapBdvw: receive, take in charge 
mwapa-Aelrw, aor. mapédurov: pass by, 

pass over 

TIap-ddtos m.: Paralius. (He was treas- 
urer of temple funds in 390 B.c., ac- 

cording to an inscription.) 33e 
mapa-pévw, ful. mapauevO, aor. mapé- 

peva: remain by (my) side, remain 

(with) . } 

mapa-pudéonar: comfort, encourage 

mapa-vonos adj.: lawless, unlawful 

Tapa-vonws adv.: contrary to the law 

mapa-trav adv. (mds): absolutely, en- 

tirely. With 74, like 76 viv, 7d rpe- 

TOV 

mapa-tAnolws adv.: in like manner, in 
much the same way 

mapa-okevatw: prepare 

Tapa-oKotréw : Observe 

mapa-xwpéw: make way, yield the floor 

wap-euy.t: am present. of mapdyres, the 

bystanders, those who (are) present. 

év T@ wapdyTt, at present, now 

map-eu.t, Or. rapHrAdoy: pass along, en- 

ter. mapedOwy Blos, past life 

map-éxw, fut. mapéEouat, aor. mid. rape- 
oxéunv: present, furnish, produce, 
offer, cause 

wap-tenat: entreat, request earnestly. 

Equiv. to mapairéopar 

mwap-tnpt, aor. partic. mapeis: allow to 
pass, neglect 

IIdptos adj.: Parian, from (the island) 

Paros. 20a 

twap-lornp, pf. partic. mapectas: set 

beside, present; pf. intrans. stand 

beside, am present 
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was, waca, wav adj.: all, every, the 

whole 

mracxw, fut. meicouat, aor. érabov, pf. 

mémovda (ra0os): suffer, am affected, 

have experience, experience 

maThp,-Tpds m. (pater): father 

marpis, -lS0s f. (patria): fatherland 

IIarpoxAos m.: Patroclus, friend of 

Achilles, slain by Hector. 28c¢ 

Travw, ful. ravow, aor. mid. éravoduny: 

stop, cease 

mwelOw, aor. érea, mid. éridduny, pf. 

pass. wéreoua, fut. weloouat, aor. 

érelaOnv, verbal reoréov: persuade, 

convince ; mid. and pass. am per- 

suaded, obey, believe, take (my) ad- 

vice. meloas, with (your) consent or 

approval 

mepaopar, ful. weipdcouat, aor. émeipa- 

Onv: attempt, try, endeavor; have 

experience of, know 

méparros adj. (révre): fifth. méumros av- 

76s, with four others 
méumrew : send 

mévys, -yTos m.: poor man 

aévOos, -e0s 1. (7d00s): sOrrow, Mourn- 

ing 

mevia f. (penuria): poverty, need 

mévte (Guinque): five 

aép (rép.): enclitic strengthening suffix. 
el mep expresses a doubt 

mepl prep.: with gen., about, around, 

concerning, in regard to. With dat., 

in regard to. With acc., in regard 

to. 7d mepi cé, nearly equiv. to 76 cob. 

mept Tovs véous, for the youth. When 

‘it follows its noun or pronoun, it has 
the accent upon the first syllable. sept 

mXelorov, of highest importance. zrepi 

rood, | of great importance 

qmept-aprr-éxopat: clothe, throw about 

(as a garment) 

qwept-arrw: wrap about, cloak 
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mept-BadAw, pf. pass. mepiBéBdnpuar. 

clothe ; pass. am clad, cloaked 

mept-ylyvopat, pf. mepiyéyova: surpass, 

excel, am superior 

mepl-eune (e/ul): Surpass, excel 

mepl-er, partic. mepuwy (elu): go 

around, go about, walk around 

mept-epyatouar (Zpyov): ama busybody, 

meddle with what does not concern 

(me) 
arept-Epxopat, Or. repiAAOov: go around, 

walk about 

Ilepixdfjs, -€ovs m.: Pericles, the great- 

est statesman of Athens, who ap- 

peared in public life first (so far as 

is known) as the choregus for the 

Persians of Aeschylus in 472 B.c., 

and died in 429 B.c. 215¢e 

mept-pévw, ful. mepiuev@, Mor. mepiéueva : 

wait, tarry, wait about, await 

tepl-tratros m. (Peripatetic) : 

about), colonnade 

aept-TiOnpt, aor. partic. mrepidéuevos: put 

about, wrap around 

mepiTTotepos comp. adj. (epi): more 

than, unusual 

mept-ruyxavw: fall in with, happen to 

meet 

mept-pépw : bear about, carry about 

mwétpa, Homeric gen. rérpns, f. (Peter): 

rock, stone 

wy enclitic: in any way 

mhyvupar: grow stiff 

wndaw: leap, bound 

ayvika adv.: when, at what time? (Cf. 
mre.) 

mueLw, aor. érleca: press 

mBaves adj. (relfw): persuasive, plau- 

sible 

miBavas adv.: persuasively, plausibly 

miBavetepov comp. adv.: more. persua- 

sively 

aidos m.: felt 

(walk- 
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atyw, aor. ériov, pf. wérwxa, verbal rro- 

téov (potio): drink 

mioTevw (7relOw), aor. érlarevoa : believe, 

trust, have confidence, rely on; aor. 

put confidence 

wavy f. (planet): wandering, going to 

and fro 

wAartw (plastic): mold, make up 
TIAarwv, -wvos m.: Plato. 34a, 38b, 

59 b. Introd. §§ 28 f. 

mAEtoros sup. of odds: most, greatest 

aAelwv (or mA€éwv), -ovos, nom. pl. mel- 

ous (comp. of rods): More, More nu- 
merous. accomplish 

something, gain anything 

mTAVos, -eos n. (plébs): multitude, 

mass, people, populace, democracy 

wAHOw: am full 

awrAnppéercra f. (uédos): false note, mis- 

take 

TAnppedéw: strike a false note, err 

awAnppeAns, -és adj.: mistaken, unrea- 

sonable. wnuperdeés, a false note, mis- 

take, error 

mAHV conj. and prep.: except, but. adnHyv 

ei, equiv. to ef uy, unless 

mAnoiaw, ful. r\ynoWdow: approach 

tmAnolov adv.: near, with gen. 

mAotov n. (réw): boat, ship 

aAovotos adj.: rich, wealthy 

mAovelM@TatTos sup. adj.: richest, most 

wealthy 

modaros adj.: of what laad ? 

aro0ev adv.: whence, from what source ? 

qrot adv.: whither, to what? 

mot encl. adv.: somewhither, some- 

where 

movew, fut. roijow, aor. érolnoa, pf. Te- 

molnka, verbal momréos: make, act, 

do, compose. 

waéov Ti mojoar, accomplish some- 

thing, gain anything. epi mdelorov 
moto@a., count of highest impor- 

whéov Tovety, 

mow kak@s, injure. 

VOCABULARY 

tance. 4 reroujxact, the poems which 

they have composed. owoduar rods 

Aéyous, make my talk, speak. zroiod- 

pat ratdas, begetchildren, have a fam- 

ily. 8 érofyoas, you did well, I am 

glad that you. 8 rovety, benefit 

Tolnpa, -atos n. (roéw): poem 

trolnots, -ews f. (poesy): poetry 

mountéos: verbal adj. of row, do 

TOLNTHS, -00 Mm. (7oléw): (maker), poet 

motos adj.: of what kind ? 

qoAenéew : am at war, contend 

Tmoéutos adj.: public enemy, enemy 

moAenos m.: war, battle 

mOAts, -ews f.: city, state 

mwoAttela f.: state, constitution 

moNitevonat, fut. modtrevooua: live as 

citizen 
woXtrns, -ov (mds): man of the city, 

citizen, fellow-citizen 

moAitiKds adj. (roXirns): political, of a 

citizen. As noun, statesman, public 

man. Td modurikd, the work of the 

city, affairs of state 

moAAd adv.: often. ra moddd, for the 

most part 

modAakts adv.: often, frequently, again 

and again, at many times; perchance, 
possibly 

modAaxov adv.: in many places, often 

woAv adv.: far, by far 

modv-mpaypovew : am a busybody, inter- 

fere, meddle 

moAvs, TOAAH, ToAD adj.: much, abun- 

dant, great, large;ong, many. oi 

moddol, the many, the most, the 

masses. zo\\@, (by) much. 74 7od- 
Ad or ws 7d wodv, for the most part, 

generally 

qoAv-réXera f.: expense — 

qodv-TeAéorepos Comp. adj.: more ex- 

pensive 

moAv-TeAhs, -€5 adj. (rédos): expensive 
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movéw: labor, toil 
movypla f.: evil, wickedness, sin 

movnpés adj.: bad, evil 
TovnpoTepos comp. adj.: worse 

adévos m.: labor, toil, task 

mopela f. (répos): journey, going 

mropevopar, ful. ropevoouar: journey, go, 

walk 

mwopl{w, aor. mid. éropisduny: provide, 

procure 

moppw adv.: advanced, far on 

moppw-Gev adv.: at a distance, from 

afar 

mocos interrog. adj.: how much, how 

great 2.pl. how many? Cf. dc0s, ro- 

gotros. wégov, for how much? 

more encl. adv.: at one time, once. rf 

more, whatever, what in the world? 

TIore(Sara f.: Potidaea, on the isthmus 

of Pallene, on the shore of Thrace. 

28e, 219 e 

wotepa and métepov adv.: whether ? 

(Not always does it need to be trans- 

lated.) b 

métepos adj.: which of (the) two ? 

méotpos m.: fate, destiny, death 

morév n. (potio, riyw): drink 

ov adv.: where ? 

mov encl. adv.: somewhere, anywhere, 

somehow, I presume 

movs, gen. rodés m. (pes): foot 

Tpaypa, -atos n. (rpdrrw): doing, af- 

fair, interest, work, business, thing, 

trouble, case 

wpaypatela f.: activity, insistence 

Tpaypatevonar, pf. pass. Tempay war ev- 

fat: occupy (my)self, busy (my)self 

about, labor ; pf. pass. perfected, pol- 

ished 

mpagis, -ews f.: action, matter, affair 

TpadTaTos sup. adj.: most gentle, meek- 

est 

™MpGorTepos comp. adj.: more gentle 
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mparre, fut. mpdtw, aor. ¢rpata, pf. 

pass. wémpayuat, aor. érpaxOnv, ver- 

bal mpaxréov: act, do, make, attend 

to, fare; mid. exact. xpyuata mpar- 

rouat, charge for services. ed rpdrTw, 

fare well, am happy. ra ’A@nvalwy 

mpatrw, do the work of the Athe- 

nians, am in public life 

mpaws adv.: meekly, mildly 

wpémw: fit, suit. mpére impers., it is 

fitting 

mpeoBevw: rank first, revere 

amperPutepos comp. adj.: older, elder 

apex Burns, -ov m. (priscus): old man 
molapar: buy, purchase 

mpiv adv.: before 

apo prep. with gen.: before, in prefer- 

ence to 

mpo-ayopevw: declare beforehand, give 

notice 

mpo-atpéonat: choose deliberately, pre- 

fer 

awpo-BiBdlw (Saivw): lead forward 

mp6-yovos m.: ancestor, forbear, fore- 

father 

mpo-Si8wpr, aor. inf. rpodotvar: give up, 

abandon, desert 

IIpé8txos m.: Prodicus, a noted rheto- 

rician and sophist from Ceos. 19 e. 

Introd. § 12 

mpo-Otpéopat, ful. mpodtujoouar: am 

eager, am pleased, strive 

mpo-Otpla f.: zeal, good will, eager- 

ness 

wpo-8UpdTepos comp. adj.: more eager, 

more zealous 

mpotka adv.: freely, without charge, 

without expense 

apo-kptvw: judge superior, prefer 

mpo-Aéyw, Df. PASS. mpoelpnuar: Say be- 

forehand, foretell 

mpo-pn0éopar: have forethought for, 

have regard for, with gen. 
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*roo-olptov n.: (procemium), hymn 

awpos prep.: with gen., before. mpds Tav 

Hedy, in the name of the gods. mpos 

Acés, in the name of Zeus. With dat., 

in addition to. mpds ro’ros, in addi- 

ticn to this. With acc., to, towards, 

before, with reference to, as regards, 

in view of, in relation to, in compari- 

son with 

mpoo-déopar: need in addition 

mpoo-SoKaw, aor. mpocedixnoa (dbEa): 

expect, await 

mpoc-et: Come to, go to 

TPOT-EpXopat, MOY. mpocHrAOoy: come to, 

approach, meet 

ampoo-ep® ful.: will address 

TpOT-EVXOPaL, Aor. mpoonvédunv: pray 

to, worship 

arpoo-éxw: hold towards, direct 

mpoo-nkw: come to. Impers. rpooyxKet, 

it is fitting. mpoonxw», fitting, appro- 

priate. of mpoo?kovres, the kinsmen, 

relatives 

Tpo-onpalivw: show beforehand 

apoaQe(v) adv.: before, former 

ampoo-ka0-({w: sit by, settle down upon 

mpoo-keyar: lie next, am attached (as 

pf. pass. of mpooridnu:, place upon, 

attach, give to) 

mpoo-o18a, inf. mporedévac: know in 

addition. xdpuy give 

thanks in addition 

mpoo-tovéopar: claim, pretend 
mpo-oratéw (tary): am leader, lead 

mpoo-TaTTw, aor. mpocérata, pf. pass. 

mpoorérayuac: enjoin upon, direct 

wpoo-TiOnur, pf. mporrébecka: place up- 

on, give oF 
rooo-myut, ful. mpocep@: address 

Tpoo-xpdopat, pf. mpooxéxpyuar: use in 
addition, use 

mpdoc-wrov n.: countenance, feature; 

(theatrical mask), persou 

™ pow evdé vat, 

VOCABULARY 

mpotepaios adj.: on the day before 

™pdotepov comp. adv.: sooner, formerly 

amporepos comp. adj.: before 

awpo-TlOnpr: lay before, propose; mid. 

lay out, of the mpddec1s of the dead 

body before burial. 115e . 

mpo-rpémrw : turn forward, urge on 

™po-TpoTra-Syv adv. (trpérw): headlong 

™p6-xetpos adj. (xelp): ready, at hand 

™po-xwpéw: advance, go forward. mpov- 

xdpe air@, he succeeded 

mpvpva f.: stern 

mpvTavetov n.: prytanéum, the hall at 

Athens in which guests of the city 

dined. 36d 

aputavevw: have the prytany. 32b 

TpUTAvis, -ews m.: prytanis 

mpw or mowl adv. (mpd): early in the 
morning 

mowalrara sup. adv.: earliest 

apwalrepov comp. adv.: earlier 

mpwrnv adv.: the other day, day before 
yesterday 

apa@tovsup.adv.: forthe first time, firstly 

mpOtos sup. adj. (mpo-aros?): first, 

earliest 

TIv0ia f.: Pythian priestess. 2la 

amukvos adj.: close, frequent, constant 

awTuvOdvopat, aor. érvddunv: inquire, 

learn by inquiry, learn 

tmaAdos m. (foal): colt 

TOpa,-aros n. (potio): draught 

wo-trore adv.: ever yet 

was adv.: in what way, how? How is 

it that, why ? més yap ov, certainly, 

of course 

mos encl. adv.: in any way, in some 

way, substantially 

*Paddpavéus, -vos m.: Rhadamanthys, 
brother of king Minos of Crete, and 

one of the judges in the lower world. 

41a; cf. = 322; Gorgias 523° 
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paStos adj.: easy 
pGdlws adv.: easily, readily, lightly, 

without good reason 
PG-Otpdraros sup. adj. (Auuds): easiest, 

laziest 

pdov comp. adv.: more easily 

paoros sup. adj.: easiest 

Pipa, -aros n. (elpnxa): phrase, expres- 

sion 

pyréov verbal of @nul: it must be said 

PhTwp, -opos (elpyxa): speaker, rhetori- 

cian, orator. oi biropes, the public 

men 

povvtpt, pf. pass. Zopwuar: make strong, 

strengthen. éppdcba. to be strong, 

‘¢to take care of himself,’’— in greet- 

ing, like the Latin valeo 

Laraptvios adj.: Salaminian, of Salamis 

Zadrapls, -tvos f.: Salamis, an island 

near the harbor of Athens. 32¢ 

owatupos m.: Satyrus, satyr. 215b 

cavte, cavTdv reflex. pron.: thyself 

cadtoratra sup. adv. (capjs): most 

clearly 

cahécrepov comp. adv.. more clearly 

oadys, -és adj.: clear, distinct, definite 

eaudpes adv.: clearly, distinctly, openly 

wéBopar: revere, worship 

Lerpives f. pl.: Sirens, who beguiled 
mariners to their destruction. 2164; 

cf. Homer yu 167 ff. 

osAnvy f.: moon 

wewvorepos comp. adj. (céBouar): more 

august, more reverend 

onpalvw, aor. éojunva (ojua): show, 

indicate 

onpetov n.: sign, token 

otydw: am silent, am still 
otyq f.: silence. ovy7, in silence 
ZtAnves m.: Silénus, foster-father and 

companion of Dionysus. 215 a, 

2164 
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LiAnvoedys, -es adj.: Silen-like 
Lipplas,-ov m.: Simmias. 45 b, 59c 

Ltrvdos m.: Sisyphus. 41¢; cf. Homer 

Z 158; 598 

ciréopar (otros): am fed, eat 
otryois, -ews: feeding, dining 
cirov n.: food 

oKxedavvipe, pf. pass. éoxédacuar: scatter 
owkéos, -eos n. (iso-sceles): leg 

oképpa, -atos n.: consideration, specu- 
lation 

oxertéov: verbal of cxoréw 

oKevy f.: costume, attire, contrived ap- 

parel 

oes, -ews f.: consideration, question 

oKxia f.: shade 
oKia-paxéw : fight with shadows, ‘fight 

in the dark,’’ ‘‘ beat the air’’ 

okotrew, aor. éoxe~aunv, pf. Erxeupat, 

verbal oxerréov: consider, examine, 

look at 

oKUTO-TOHLS Mm. (TéuYw): Shoemaker 

opikpds adj. (uixpds): small, little 

ods, on, odv possessive pron. (tuus): 

thine 

Zovwov n.: Sunium, the southern prom- 

ontory of Attica. 438d 

codla f.: wisdom 
codirrts, -08 m. (codds): sophist, phi- 

losopher, rhetorician 

codds adj.: wise 

coddraros sup. adj.: wisest 

coddrepos comp. adj.: wiser 
omavietTepos comp. adj.: more rare 

omevSw, aor. €orevoa (Studium): has- 

ten, strive for 

orovsalw, aor. éorovdaca: am in ear- 

nest, am serious, am eager for 

orovd_ adv.: in earnest, seriously, ina 

serious matter 
oracis, -ews f. (torn): faction, party 

orépopat, pf. pass. éorépnuat, fut. orepy- 

gouat, aor. éorepHOnv: am deprived, lose 
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wrédw, aor. toreva, pf. pass. ~oreupar: 

crown 

oTopa, -aTos n.: mouth, lips 

otpare(a f.: military expedition, cam- 

paign 

orTpatevopar, ful. crparevoouar: serve in 

the army 

oTpat-nyew: am general 

otpat-nyla f. (strategy): generalship, 

command of an army 

oTpat-nyikés adj. (strategic): skilled in 

generalship 

oTpat-nyos m.: general, commander 

otparia f.: army, expedition 
oTpaTLorTns, -ov m.: soldier 

oTpato-medov n.: camp, army 

ovy-ylyvopar, aor. cuveyevdunv, pf. cvy- 

yéyova: come to be with, associate 

with, have intercourse with 

ovy-ylyveoKkw: have sympathy with, 

am indulgent to 

ouvy-KaprtTw, dor. cvvéxauya: bend 

ovy-Kepavvtp., pf. cvyKéxpauac: mix, 

combine, unite 

TVy-Kwpéw, Or. cuvexwpynoa: concede, 

yield 

ovKo-havrns, -ov m.: (sycophant), ma- 

licious accuser. (Never used like 

modern ‘‘sycophant.’’) 

ovdA-AapBavw, aor. cvvédaBov: take to- 

gether, close 

ovA-A€yw, aor. pass. cvvehéyny: collect 

oup-Balvw, of. cuuBéBnxa: befall, hap- 

pen. ra éuol cupuBeBnxdra, my expe- 

rience 

ovp-BadrdAopat: bring together, contrib- 

ute 

oip-Bodov n. (84Adw, Symbol): (chance) 

meeting 

ovp-Sovrciw, aor. cvveBovrAevea: give ad- 

vice, counsel, advise 

oip-ras, cvpraca, ciprav: all to- 
gether 

VOCABULARY 

Tup-ToTHS, -ov m. (rlivw): fellow ban- 
queter 

cup-dépw: (bring together), am of ad- 
vantage 

cup-hevyw, aor. cvvépvyov: flee with, 
go into exile with, am banished with 

ocup-hopa f.: misfortune 
cvv-arTw, aor. cuvnya, pf. pass. cvv7p- 

pac: fasten together 

wuv-Bia-cwlw, aor. cuvdiécwoe: aid in 

saving 

ovv-dta-radarwpéw: continue the toil 

with (the rest of pqrents) 

ovv-Soxet impers.: it seems good to 

(you) too 

ovv-ept, fut. cvvécouar: am with, asso- 

ciate with, have todo with. oi cuvdv- 

Tes, (My) associates 

wuv-eri-cKoréw, a0r. cuvererkevdunp : 

consider with (me), examine with 

(me) 

cuv-nOns, -es adj.: accustomed, familiar 

cuv-OnKn f. (TlOnu): Covenant, agree- 

ment, contract 

ovv-voéw, dor. cuvevdnoa: haveathought, 

aor. partic. taking up a thought 

cvv-o.ba pf. as vres.; plpf. as impf., 

guvydy: am conscious, know very 

well, — with dat. after cvp- 

cvv-ovela f. (c¥veu): association 

Tvv-ovcLtarTHs, -o8 m.: associate 

owuv-TeTaypevus adv. (rdrTw): in array, 

with definite agreement 

cuv-Trerapévos adv. (relyw). vehemently 

ovv-rlOnpt, aor. inf. cvvOetvar, aor. mid. 

cvvebéunv: put together, compose ; 

mid. covenant, agree together ~ 

owvy-Tvyxave: happen 

ovv-wpoola f. (8uvuuc): conspiracy, club 

ovv-wpls, -(S0s f.: pair of horses 

ciptyé, -yos f. (syrinx). shepherd’s 

pipe 

ovo-clréw: eat together, am messmate | 
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cvxvds adj.: much. cvxvot xpdvov, ina 

long time 

Xoyrtios adj.: Sphettian, of the deme 

Sphettos (of the tribe Acamantis). 

33 e 

xodpa adv.: earnestly, seriously, ex- 

ceedingly 

aopodpds adj.: earnest, enthusiastic, im- 

petuous 

ohodpas adv.: violently, vehemently 
opav gen. of refl. pron.: themselves 

oxedov adv. (€xw): nearly, almost, 

about 

TX pO, -aros (€xw, scheme) n.: appear- 

ance, bearing. (Cf. habitus.) 

cXoAa{w: am at leisure 

oxoA7 f. (school): leisure. cxoAqy dyw, 

have leisure. Cf. jnovyiav dyw. 

cwlw, aor. éowoa, ful. pass. cwOjoouat, 

aor. éowOnv: save, keep in safety; 

aor. pass. returned in safety 

ZwxKparys, -ovs m.: Socrates. (The best 
Mss. of Xenophon treat this as of the 

first declension.) Introd. §§ 13 f. 

oSpa,-aros n.: body 

Tw-dpovéw (cdppwv, —os, Pony): am of 

sound mind, am sensible 

go «-dpocvvy /.: temperance, self-control 

Tad: for Ta adnO7A 

roAda: for Ta dAdo 

trav: for trol dy. 29a 

tav in w ray (érns?): my friend, my 
good man 

Takis, -ews f. (rdr7Tw): post, station 

TapattTw, pf. pass. Terdpayyuac: trouble, 

confuse, disturb 

Trapicreta: for 7a dpioreta, the meed of 

bravery 

TrarTw, aor. grata, pf. pass. rérayyat, 

aor. érdxOnv (tactics): station, place, 

set, appoint 

tavpynddv adv.: like a bu! 

2338 

ravry adv. (ovros): in this respect, thus, 
so, in this point 

Tavtév: for 76 a’ré, the same 

tapy f.: burial, funeral 

Taxa adv.: perhaps, possibly 

TaXtorTa sup. adv.: most quickly 

TAXUS, TAXEta, TAX Adj.: Swift. dud Ta- 

xéwv, quickly 

re(vw: tend, extend, direct 

rekpal(pw: infer, gather 

TeKLApPLov n.: sign, indication, bit of 

circuinstantial evidence 

TexTovikds adj. (réxrwy): skilled in car- 

pentry 

TeAapov, -Gvos m.: Telamon. 41 b 

reherh f.: initiation, mystic rite 

TeXevTaios adj.: last 

TedeuTaw, “aor. éredeUTnoa, pf. TeTEdev- 

rnka: end, die. redevrdr, at last 

redeuth f. (Tédos): end, completion, 

death 

rehéw, pf. TeTédexa (Tédos): pay 

Tepiwv,-wvos m.: Terpsio. 59¢ 

Tértapes num. (quattuor): four 

réxvy f. (technical): art 

réws adv.: till then. Cf. gws. 

TiS adv. of d5e: thus, in the following 
way 

tyAkoode adj.: at (your) age 

THALKOtTos adj.: at (my) age 

THpEpov adv. (juépa): to-day 

THviKkade: at this hour 

TlOnpr, aor. mid. é6éunv: place, set, 

count; cast (of a vote) 

Tipaw, aor. ériunoa, ful. mid. riujoouat, 

aor. ériunoduny (run): honor, esteem, 

fix a penalty ; mid. propose as a pen- 

alty, with gen. of price 

Tipy f.: honor 

Tina, -aTos 2.: assessment, award, 

judgment 

Tipidtepos Comp. adj. (run): More pre- 

cious 
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ripwpés:, ful. riuwpjow, aor. mid. ériuw- 

gnodunv: avenge, gain satisfaction ; 

punish 

tipwpia f.: punishment, vengeance 

tls, gen. Tivds or Tov, dat. rg, n. pl. acc. 

drra, (encl.) indef. pron.: some one, 

a certain, one, many a one, some. 

n Te ovdéy, little or nothing 

tls, rl, gen. Tivos, interrog. pron.: who? 

what ? 

TiTpockw, Df. pass. rérpwuar, ful. pass. 

TpwOjcouwac: Wound 

(tAdw), Gor. ErrAnv (rddAuy): dare 

tol: =ool, in a Homeric quotation. 

28c. Generally a weak ethical dative, 

you know, doubtless, you see 

tol-vuv inferential particle: well then, 

well, often used in a transition 

ro.dade dem. pron.: such as this, like | 

this 

TOLOVTOS, TOLAvTYH, ToLodTO dem. pron. 

(rotos): such, of this kind. Jt may 

refer to what follows (as 47 a). 

TorApaw, aor. éré\unoa: dare, have the 

heart 

TovApy f.: daring, assurance, effrontery 

Témos Mm. (topography): place, region 

toodabe, troonde, Toodvde: SO much, so 

great; pl. so many 

TOTOUTOS, TOTAUTH, TOTOUTO (Tdc0s): SO 

great, so heavy, so much; pl. so 

many. els Torotvrov, to such a pitch 

Tote adv.: then 

roré adv.: at one time. sore 6’ad, but 

again 

lait gen. of rls 

Tovvavrlov: for 7d évavrlov, the opposite 

rotvona: for 7d dvoua, the name 

Tpayikds adj.: tragic 

TpaywSia (rpdyos, wd7) f.: tragedy 
Tpa-mela f. (trapeze; rérrapes, mous): ta- 

ble, bank, money changer’s 

tpeits numeral (tres): three 

tpérw, 2 aor. érparduny (rpdros): turn 

tpédw, ful. Opépw, ful. pass. dpépvorra, pf. 

pass. réOpaypyar: bring up, nurture 

Tpéw, aor. érpeca: tremble 

tTplakovra num.: thirty. of Tpidkovra, 
‘‘The Thirty Tyrants,’’ who ruled 

Athens from June, 404, to February, 

403 B.c. 

tptBw, aor. érpuva, pf. pass. rérpiympac: 

rub, prepare by rubbing 

Tpt-wrdsAepos m.: Triptolemus, a myth- 

ical hero of Eleusis. He was a favor- 

ite of Demeter, and received from 

her a winged chariot, with which he 

drove over the earth, making known 

the blessing of agriculture. 4la 

tplratos adj. (rpets): third 

TpLXq adv.: in three ways 

Tpola f.: Troy, the Troad. 41b 

Tpdtos Mm. (Tpérw): Manner, way. tmavti 

tporw, by all means. ov rpéroy, in 

what way, as 

Tpoders, -Ews m. (rpépw): foster father, 

who brought (him) up 

tpopt/. (rTpépw): food, support, nurture 

tpvp7 f.: luxury 

tpwOyodpevos: ful. pass. partic. of rurpai- 

oKW 

TuyXavw, ful. revEouat, aor. rvxov (Tv- 

xn): chance, happen. With suppl. 

participle, which often has the greater 

importance; tuvyxave. 8v, happens to 

be, is. 7a ruxévTa, chance, common. 

With gen., happen upon, receive 

Tunrtw: strike, smite 

tuddds adj.: blind 

Toxyn f.: fortune. tix dyaby, God’s 

will be done, as God pleases, ‘‘ all for 

the best.’? This phrase is set at the 

head of many Attic inscriptions, like 

Geol, ‘‘In God’s name,’’ ‘*God save 

the State.’ 

twencl.: = Til, dat. of ris 
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UBpts, -ews f.: Insolence 

bBprorhs, -o} m.: insolent 

UBpiotétaros sup. adj.: most insolent 

byteves adj.: healthful, wholesome 

bSwp, gen. vdaros (wet): water. Pl. 

rain 

vids,-o0: see vds, Son 

_ Gpets, Dpav pers. pron.: you 
tpérepos adj.: your, of you. 76 tyuére- 

pov, your work 

tds, -08 nom. dual vet, pl. vets, gen. pl. 

véwy m. (vids): son 

tr-akovw, aor. UrjKovoa: give ear to. 

listen, i.e. answer, open the door 

tr-dpxw: am in readiness 

br-exabw (elkw, weaken): yield 

tr-elkw, verbal vrexréor : yield, as a 

younger to an older p. rson 

umép prep. (super): with gen., on be- 

half of, on the part of, in regard to 

tr-épxopar: creep before, fawn upon, 

cringe to 

tw-éxw: bear, suffer, am subject to 

tn-npeola f.: service 

br-npérns, -ov m.: servant, attendant 

bm-toX veopat, Aor. vrecxdunv: promise 

imvos m. (Somnus): sleep 

vwé prep. (sub): with gen., under, by, 

because of a 7 

tro-Brérw, ful. broBréPYoua, aor. bré- 

Brea: look from under the brows, 

look with suspicion, look askance 

brro-S€xopar: receive 

tro-Séw, pf. pass. vrodédeuac: bind 

under, bind on; pf. pass. am shod 

br6-8ypa, -aTos n.: sandal 

tro-AapBave, aor. vrédaBov, pf. wrei- 

Anga: interpose, suppose; aor. came 

to believe 

tro-Aoy(Lopat: take into account, cal- 

culate, consider 

trro-pévw, aor. iréueva: endure. sub- 

mit to 
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tro-oTé&Aw, aor. mid. brecreddunv: 

hold back, withhold, dissemble 

vrrios adj. (Urd): supine, upon (my) 

back 

torarov sup. adv.: for the last time 

votepatos adj.: later, following. 77 vore- 

paia, on the next day, on the day 

after 

torepov comp. adv.: later 

torrepos comp. adj.: later 

t-nyéopar: lead the way, lead on 

bo-inpt, aor. opt. mid. vpeiunv: yield, 

concede 

Paldwv, -wvos m.: Phaedo. 57a. He 

was a well-to-do young citizen of 

Elis, — but was brought to Athens 

as a prisoner of war, and sold asa 

slave. Socrates took interest in him 

and secured his freedom, and he be- 

came a devoced follower of Socrates. 

PaSavbys, -ov m.: Phaedondes. 59¢ 

daive, fut. pass. pavoduar, aor. épdvnv: 

show ; pass. appear, am found, seem. 

ov palverar, plainly not 

davepds adj.: manifest, seen, open 

ddppakov n. (pharmacy): drug, — eu 
phemistic for poison 

ddokw (dni): assert, say, declare, 

claim 

davAltw: disparage 

datdos adj.: worthless, mean, insignifi- 

cant 

davAdtaros sup. adj.: meanest 

davdrdérepos comp. adj.: of less impor- 

tance 

del(Sopar, ful. peloouar: Spare 

dépw, fut. ofcw, aor. nreyxa, Aor. pass. 

nvéxOnv: bear, bring 

devya, fut. pevsouat, 2 aor. €pvyor, verbal 

pevxt éov (puvy%): (1) flee, avoid, shun ; 

(2) am charged, am defendant in a 

suit at court, — (treated as a passive 
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verb, am accused, with iré and gen. 

of agent); go into exile, am ban- 

ished 

ojpy f. (fama): report, saying (esp. 

chance saying) 

bypl, inf. pdvar, fut. pjow and épa, aor. 

eitrov, pf. elpnxa, pass. elpnua, verbal 

pnréov: say, assert. ov dn, deny, 

say no 

P0éyyonar, aor. épbeyiduny: utter a 

sound 

$6tyn f.: Phthia, home of Achilles in 
Thessaly. 44b 

P0ovéw, aor. épOdyvnoa: envy, grudge, 

begrudge 

o0dvos m.: envy, grudge, malice 

piréw: love 

dirtos adj.: friendly 

#iA6-AGos m.: Philolaus, adistinguished 

Pythagorean philosopher. 61d. In- 

trod. §6 / 

iAd-1roAts adj.: city-lover, patriotic 

dlXos adj.: dear, pleasing, friendly; as 

noun, friend 

id0-codéw (codds): love wisdom, seek 
truth 

d0-copla f. (philosophy): search for 

truth 

iAd-codos m.: lover of truth 

A6-Tipos adj.: lover of honor, ambi- 
tious 

dir\o-Tipstatos sup. adj.: most an.bi- 

tious 

dir0-pdxla f.: love of life 

Prerdoior m. pl.: Phliasians, people of 
a small country west of Corinth. 

57a 

oAvapéw: babble, talk nonsense 
ddrAvapla f.: babbling, nonscnse 

poPéopar, fut. poBhcoua, aor. époBnOnr: 

fear, am afraid of, dread 

doPepds sup. adj.: ‘fearful, to be feared 

ddBos m.: fear 

doirdw : frequent, come often 

hovikotratos adj.: most bloodthirsty 

ddévos m.: Slaughter, slaying, death 

dopéw: wear. Frequentative of ¢épw 

doptixds adj. (pépw, pbpros, burden): 

(burdensome), vulgar, commonplace 

ppafw, aor. €ppaca: point out, tell, de- 

clare 

dpovéw (dpjv): think. péya gpovd, am 

proud 

Ppovycis, -ews f.: intelligence, wisdom, » 
prudence 

ppdovipos adj.: intelligent, reasonable, 

wise 
dpovipws adv.: wisely, sensibly. gpovi- 

pws €xev, to be wise 

hpovipmraros sup: adj.: wisest, most 
intelligent 

dpovritw, aor. éppdyrica, verbal ppovti- 

otéov: think of, consider 

povric rts, -08 m. (Ppovritw): thinker, 

speculator, student of. (Followed by 

an acc., as if it were ppovrifwr.) 

dpovpa f.: guard, prison 
gvyf f.: flight, retreat; exile, banish- 

ment 

ovAak, -akos m.: guard, keeper 

dvAarrw: guard, watch; mid. guard 

(my)self against 

ovAf f.: phyle, tribe, — one of the ten 

chief political divisions of the Athe- 

nians 

dicts, -ews f.: nature, natural endow- 
ment 

gdutedw, aor. épirevoa: plant, beget. 6é 

gurevoas, (your) father 

dtw, aor. épur, pf. répuxa (cf. Latin 

fui): spring, come into existence, 

am born; pf. am, am by nature 

pov f. (-phone): voice, dialect, speech 

Xatpepav,-rosm.: Chaerephon,a friend 

of Socrates. 20¢e 
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xalpw: take pleasure, rejoice, delight, 

fare well. édw xalpev, suffer it to say 

‘*fareweil,’’ think no more of it 

Xarerraive, ful. xadkeravG: am angry 

XaAerds adj.: difficult, hard, sad, griev- 

ous, fierce 

Kareraratos sup. adj.: hardest, fierc- 

est, hardest to bear _ 

XaAetra@tepos comp. adj.: more difficult, 

harder to bear, worse 

XaAkevs, -€ws m. (xadxds): blacksmith 

XaAkevtikds adj.: skilled in smith’s 

work 

Xap-evviov 2. (xaual, edv7n): ground-bed, 

i.e. blankets, for sleeping on the 

ground 

XaprevriLopar (xdpis): jest, sport 

XaplLopar, fut. xapiotuar, aor. éxapicd- 

unv: gratify, oblige 
Xapts, -uros f.: gratitude, favor, thanks. 

év xdpitt, aS a favor, to please 

XEtpov, -Gvos m. (hiems): cold storm, 

winter 

Xetpo-Téx vys, -ov m.: artisan, craftsman 

xelpwv, -ovos (comp. of xaxéds): worse 

xtAvor pl. adj.: one thousand 

Xpaopar, aor. éxpnodunv: use. 

Xpwuevor, through envy, under the 

influence of envy. xp@ua: éuavT@, do 

with myself 

xpela f.: use 

Xph (sc. gor): it is necessary, needful, 
fitting; one must, one ought 

XpPTpa, -aros n.: thing; pl. property, 

money. Tynapvae XpnuaTwy, propose a 

fine 

XPHpaTiopds m.: making of money 

XPtv (xen Fv): it were fitting. xpi av- 

Tovs xTX., they ought, etc. 

XPNTpOs m.: response of an oracle, ora- 

cle 

XPNop-wSéw, aor. éexpnouwdnoa: deliver 

an oracle, foretell the future 

pbbyy © 
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XpynoTp-wdds 72. (deldw): oracle singer, 

fortune-teller, prophet 

Xpnords adj. (xpdouar): good, excele 
lent 

Xpovos m.: time 

Xpioéos adj.: golden 
XpOpa, -atos (chrome): color 

XMAds adj.: lame 

X@péw: proceed, flow 

Xpis adv.: apart from, not to speak of 

Pevdhs, -és adj.: false 

PevSopar, aor. pass. évevcOnv: lie, speak 
falsely, deceive 

WedSos, -eos n.: falsehood 

Wdlfopar (Widos): vote, cast (my) 
vote 

Widos, -ov f.: (pebble), vote 

Widds adj.: bare, simple 

Woyos m.: blame 

Wix7 f.: soul 

Wx opar: become cold 
Wixos, -eos n.: cold, cool 

wyabé: for a dyabé. 244 

ade adv. of 65e: thus, in this way 
apa f. (hour): season, time 

@s adv.: as, how, that, since. In ds 

adnOas, it is the adv. of the article,— 

in truth. ws with the participle indi- 

cates the action as thought or said ; 

ws édéyéwv, with the expectation that 

Ishould prove; ws diapbelpovra, with 

the statement that Icorrupt. ws with 

the superl., like Latin quam, ws Bed- 

tlorn, as good as possible; ws raxucTa, 

as quickly as possible 

ao-tep adv.: as, just as, like 

wote.conj.: with inf., so that; therefore 

ara: pl. of ods, ear 

aderéw, ful. wperyow, pf. wpéAnka: ben- 

efit, help, profit, am of advantage 
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The Indexes have been prepared by Miss Elizabeth Seymour and aim to present 

the main points elucidated by the editor in the Introduction and Notes; on some of 

these points further information may be found in the Vocabulary. 

Light figures refer to pages of this edition, heavy figures to sections of the 

Introduction. 

& equivalent to cal radra, 189 

GySves Tiunytol and aripynror, 56 

ad.ixéo in the New Testament, 133 

"AOnvator instead of dixacral, 37, 179 

aloyvvopar, construction after, 55, 172 

a&kovew as passive of Adyerv, 145 

ada with imperative, 108, 120, 123 

éAAG yap in transition, 73 

av, with future, 144; with past indica- 

tive, 42, 55, 161, 180; with optative, 

74; repeated, 39, 82, 110, 112, 159 

avaBalvw, 83 

G&vdkpiots, 52 

avadépw of shifting responsibility, 50 

avttypadh, 71 

avTwporla, 52 

avuTddyntos, 186 

Grodoyeio Oat, construction following, 
61 

apa, 111 

apeth, 79 

apxf, 134 
apxov, 51 

arizla, 57, 81 

yap explanatory, 80, 82 

yé, 126 

yvabt caurov, 3, 52 

yeah, 50 
yupvacriky, 136 ff. 

Satpdviov of Socrates, 22, 38, 83, 113, 

179 

Salpwv, 71 

Sé repeated, 87 

Sé-clause subordinate, 64 

Stapv8oroyéop.ar, 108 

Sixkacrys, 48 

Slky, 50 

Siky éphpyn, 53, 42 

Sip9épa as a disguise, 144 f. 
Siwpomla, 52 

Soxipatw, 139 

éa, 148 

el yap wdhedov, 119 

el kal and kal el, 84 

elvat, idiomatic use of, 57 

eipwvela of Socrates, 24, 173 

elrdyw, 63, 96 

eloaywyevs, 53 

eloaywyn Tis Sikyns, 53 

eloépxowar as passive of elodyw, 78 

éx for év, 69, 86 

éxet, 6, 91 

éxkAnoiacrys, 64 

239 
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évBexa, ot, 57, 101, 165 

év trois, 116, 140 

émirrarys, 85 

émiothpy ald adnOys Sta, 1 

eb tav, 129 
ép wre with infinitive, 78 
éxw as elpl, 39, 172 

éxw and éoyxov, 44, 49 

mJAvos, Socrates’s reverence for, 68, 175 

np (Geo, 74 

Oarepa, 140 

Beds, 71 

Qeds, 6, as used by Socrates, 148 

Bewpla, 141 

latpds, 126 

iva with past indicative, 119 

kal repeated, 57 

kal 8m Kal, 127 

kal el and el kal, 84 

Kados kayabds, 48 

kara in composition, 96 

kAéypvdpa, 54 

kAnTHpes, 52 

Koivov, To, 135 

kopuBavrTiavtes, oi, 147 

krfpa, distinguished from xpjua, 159 

kiva, vy Tov, 54 

Kwvetov, 166 f. 

paprupes, 88 

pAAAw with future, 52 

név, affinity to uj, 117, 129 

pév-clause subordinate in thought, 66, 

75, 78, 92, 93, 137, 186 

pA and subjunctive for less vivid state- 

ment, 106, 120, 122, 130 

7H in questions, 68, 120 

pn ot after negative idea, 116 

prndev ayav, 52 
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poppe, 124 

povoikh, 136 f. 

vaupaxla, H, 86 

viv not temporal, 40, 48, 107, 119 

olos with infinitive, 124 

otos with superlative, 57 

opOpos, 115 

opxyotpa, 69 
ore introducing a direct quotation, 53 

& Tt padav, 98 
ov in oaths, 96 

ov for pH, 68 

od ph with future, 118 

ov dypl, 64 

ovv resumptive, 37, 94, 105, 171 

odAtokdverv, construction with, 106 

tmasorpiBns, 126 

Tap. haute, 166 

TA pEeoiv évraudot, 90 

TaoKo, passive in.meaning, 37 

welOw, 138 

mep{ and accusative equivalent to geni- 

tive, 162 
wAVos equivalent to djuos, 51 

tmroAXutiKes, 60 

ok 

TmoduTpaypovia, 83 

amptv with optative, 99 

mpds with accusative, 53 

mputaveiov, 100 

mputavets, 85 

copia, 4 and n. 

cod.orhs, 182 

codes of poets, 55 

coos avfqp meaning Sophist, 41 

ovvetvar, 47 

cuviyopou, 54 

cwuvovres, ot, of Socrates, 24, 47; cf. 

suvovc.acT7Hs, 186 

oxfpa as disguise, 146 
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capa, 164 

cwhdpocivy, 52 

reOvavar, 80, 105, 118 

Texpnpiov, 61, 63 

v\, adverbial use of, 123, 143 

wi Aéyerv, 125 

Tipaopar, construction with, 141 

ro to indicate quotation, 95 

ro S€, 101 

TO... mpaypa, 144 

trovro adverbial with mparrev, 121 

Tpatetar, 39 

tpidkovra, ot, 17, 19, 36, 38, 51, 88, 

167; Vocab. siv. 

brép, equivalent to 7repl, 108, 183 

tro in composition, 144 

tm6 with passive idea, 104, 172 
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dappakov, Td, 149, 166 

devyw as passive, 46 and Vocab. s.v. 
dirAdcogos, 4 and note 

pvyf (of 403 B.c.), 51 

mvdAn mpuvtavevovaa, 85 

dios, 55, 56 

dovy (or Saindvov) of Socrates, 22, 
86. 63, 114. 179 

Widow, 55 

®s with future participle, 162, 164; 

Vocab. s.v. 

@s with genitive absolute, 134 

ws étros eltretv, 37 
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Abstract nouns in plural, 60, 124, 174 

Academy of Plato, 34 

Accent of eiui, 108 

Accusative, cognate, 48, 51, 70,71, 107, 

148, 183,188; specification, 154, 180, 

187 

Achilles, 74 

Adimantus, 92 

Adverbial use of participle, 56, 175 

Aeschines, 91 

Agatho, 170 

Alcibiades, 18, 15, 23, 26, 38, 75, 

100, 170, 176 

Aldus, 192 

Amphipolis, 15, 76 

Anacoluthon and change of construc- 

tion, 47, 538, 54, 74, 78, 102, 123, 

137, 141 

Anaxagoras of Clazomenae, 5, 68 

Anaximander of Miletus, 5 

Anaximenes of Miletus, 5 

Anytus, 36, 38, 41 

Aorist, imperative, 38, 166 ; subjunctive 

as future perfect, 119 

Apollodorus, 92, 152 

Apology, date, 27 ; an accurate report, 

27; summary and analysis, 39, 42-44 

Archetype of Plato manuscripts, 191 

Archons, 51 

Arginusae, battle of, 85 

Aristippus, 153 

Aristophanes, 41, 43, 45, 176 

Article, use of, 44, 58, 78, 74, 102, 138 

Asclepius, 168 

Asia Minor as home of early philos- 

ophy, 5 

Astronomy, 9, 45 

Asyndeton, 112 

Atheism, charged against philoso- 

phers, 10 

Athenian court, 48-57 

Athenian religion, 20 

Atomists, 182 

Attraction and assimilation of case, 

39, 101, 111, 121, 1384 

Attraction of construction, 130 

Attraction and assimilation of gender, 

40, 61, 77, 110, 180 

Banks, etc., as lounging-places, 39 

Bekker, Imm., 193 

Boat, sent to Delos, 150 

Bodleianus, Codex, 192 

Boeotian dialect, 158 

Books in Plato’s day, 34 

Burnet, J., edition of Plato, 193 

Callias, 47 

Campaigns of Socrates, 141 

Cardinal virtues, 162 

Cebes, 121 

Chaerephon, 50 

Changes in text, 194 

Charges against Socrates, 37, 38, 62 

Chiasmus, 87, 127, 188 

Children of Socrates, 165 

243 
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Cicero, translation by, 110 

Cock for Asclepius, 168 

Codex Clarkianus, 192 

Codex Parisinus A, 192 

Codex Venetus T, 192 

Colloquialism, 46 

Compression of phrase, 50 

Condition, logical, 184 

Contrast, 38, 184, 186 

Coordination of phrases, 41 

Corybantes, 147 

Court, 48-57 

Crasis, preventing hiatus, 37 

Critias, 17 ; connection with Socrates, 

26, 38, 88 

Crito (the dialogue): summary and 

analysis, 45-47 

Critobulus, 91 

Cron, Christian, edition of Apology 

and Crito, 193 

Date of composition of Apology, 27 

Dative, causal, 94 ; depending on verbal 

idea, 59, 79, 81; ethical, 98, 103 

Death a good, 1138, 114 

Delium, battle at, 15, 76, 176 

Democritus of Abdera, 8 

Demodocus, 92 

Demosthenes, 438 

Diogenes, 13 

Dorian institutions, 142 

Dramatization, 45, 49, 52 

Early Greek philosophy, home of, 5 

Editions of Plato, 192 

Eleatic school of Philosophy, 7, 182 

Eleven, the, 57, 101, 165 

Elision and crasis, 194 

Ellipsis, 77 

Empedocles of Agrigentum, 8 

Epicurus, 13 

Epigenes, 91 

Equity in Athenian court, 54 
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Euenos of Paros, 12, 48 

Evidence at trial, 54, 92 

Evil for evil, 182 f. 

Execution, time of, after trial, 151 

Exile, 57, 145 

Fable by Socrates, 155 

Fetiches, 182 

Fines, 57, 104 

Flight open to Socrates, 122 

Foreigners in court, 40 

Future, following 6éw, 101; middle as 

passive, 140, 181 

Future life, 110, 111, 114 

Generals, the ten at Arginusae, 85 

Genitive, ablatival, 151; absolute, 95, 

with adverb, 188; characterization, 

70; charge, 66; local, 105; parti- 

tive, 47, 66, 89, 95, 165, 182; pos- 

session, 181; temporal, 117, 149 

Good for evil, 47, 133 

Hemlock, 166 f. 

Heraclitus of Ephesus, 5, 183 

Hermann, C. F., edition of Plato, 

193 

Hippias of Elis, 12 

Hippocrates, 12 

Hymn by Socrates, 155 

Hyperbaton, 96, 98 

Ignorance cause of sin, 1, 66 

Imperative, aorist, 88, 166 

Imperfect, 112, 126, 127, 149, 164 

Imprisonment, 102 

Inductive method of Socrates, 70, 126 

Infinitive, articular, 157 ; explanatory, 

162; with verbal, 131, 139 

Injustice worse than death, 72 

Ionian school of philosophy, 5 

Irony, 102, 1388, 145, 186; of Socrates, 

24, 173 
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Judgment after death, 146 

Laws personified, 135 

Listeners to the Phaedo, 151 

Loyalty of Socrates shown in the 

Crito, 147 

Lyco, 86 

Lysias, 39 

Magistrate’s duty in court, 54 

Manuscripts of Plato, 191 

Marsyas, 171 

Megara, government in, 144 

Meletus, 36, 66 

Monists, 7, 9, 182 

Monotheism of Socrates, 21 

Mood, change in successive phrases, 

109 

Musurus, Marcus, 192 

Negative repeated after negative idea, 

86, 167 

Neuter adjective to express abstrac- 

tion, 88 

Nicostratus, 91 

Oath of the judges, 96 

Oaths of Socrates, 54 

Object, one, with several verbs, 112, 

128, 138 

Optative, to express indefinite fre- 

quency, 153 

Oracle, 52, 180 

Pan-Hellenic festivals, 100 

Parmenides, 7 

Participles, causal, 185, 187; closely 

related to main verb, 90; condi- 

tional, 185; imperfect, 112, 118; 

with main idea, 108, 112, 162; as 

nouns, 93; supplementary, 52, 56, 

82, 172, 179 

Penalties for crimes, 57, 97 
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Pericles, 15, 95 

Peroration of Socrates’s speech, 93 

Personification, 135, 142, 177 

Phaedo (the dialogue) written for 

others besides Athenians, 150 

Philolaus, 157 

Philosopher, as a term, 4 

Phlius, 149 

Pity aroused in court, 54, 93 

Plato, his description of Socrates com- 

pared with Xenophon’s, 26; con- 

nection with Socrates, 30, 31; 

family, 28, 29, 92; later life, 32; 

mention of himself, 153; teachings, 

33, 34 

Pluperfect, forms of, 84 

Plural, 124, 174 

Position of words, 97, 123, 128 

Potidaea, 15, 75 

Pragmatism of Socrates, 9, 25 

Predicate, 173, 174, 178, 187 

Present tense, 148, 176 

Pre-Socratic philosophers, 2-12 

Proclus, 192 

Prodicus of Ceos, 12 

Prolepsis, 54, 76, 181, 141, 155, 178 

Prophecies before death, 107 

Protagoras of Abdera, 12 

Protasis, complex, 90 

Prytaneum and guests in, 100 

Public service, Socrates’s views regard- 

ing, 83 

Purpose, expressed by future and rela- 

tive, 102 

Pythagoras of Samos, 6 

Pythagoreans and Pythagoreanism, 6, 

168 

Quotations, idiom used in, 94 

Recent charges against Socrates, 62 

Religion of Athens, 20 

Repetition of words, 75, 119, 148 
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Rhetoric, teaching of, 42 

Rhetoricians, 11 

Riddell, James, edition of the Apology, 

193 

Schanz, M., edition of Plato, 191, 1938 

Senate of Athens, 85 

Serranus, Joannes, 193 

Servants, 154, 166 

Seven Sages, 8 

Silenus, 18, 170 

Silver Rule of Plato, 47 

Sin from ignorance, 1, 66 

Socrates, appearance and habits, 18, 

99, 170; attitude toward future life, 

110, 111, Dorian institutions, 142, 

laws and customs, 164, myths, 21, 

natural science, 9, the oligarchy, 

19, oracles, 180, religious rites, 

175; Daemonion, 22, 38, 83, 113, 

179; dialectic, 24; discussions, 

aims of, 25, method, 79, 81, teach- 

ings, 89; endurance, 174; family, 

14, 16, 165; humor, courtesy, and 

tact, 24; irony, 24, 173; military 

service, 15, 75, 76; piety, 20, 44, 

52; place in history of philosophy, 

1-2; poverty, 17, 59; pragmatism, 

9; public service, 18, 83, 99, as 

senator, 18, 86, 183; subjects of 

conversation, 9, 25, 46, 178; teach- 

ing not for money, 47; trade, 14; 

trial and death, 35-41 

Solon, 3 

- Sophist, 11, 41, 42 

Sparta, political situation, 142, 144 

Stallbaum, edition of Plato, 193 

Stephanus, Henricus, edition of Plato, 

193 
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Subjunctive of deliberation, 101, 163, 

185 

Sun, as object of reverence, 68, 175 

Sunset, the end of the civil day, 157 

Supposition contrary to fact, 87, 88 

Ten generals at Arginusae, condemna- 

tion of, 85, 86 

Tetralogies of Thrasy!lus, 191 

Thales of Miletus, 5 

Theages, 92 
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